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Moscow: Gorbachev

takes a leaf from

his own book,Page 2
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World News

Shultz to

meet with

Soviet

counterpart
Mr George Shultz, US Secretary

3
o[ State, will meet Ur Eduard

t Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign.. Minister, in Geneva next

i week to finalize planning for the
; "December superpower summit
5 US offidifls said.

^

The tW6‘ ministers, who have
met three times In the past two

rasper

^ ,

issues. They are also expected to
settle final details on thesummit
centrepiece - a treaty abolishing
intermediate-range - nuclear
forces (INF).

Star Wars bin
The US House of Representatives
passed a compromise defence bill
curbing the Star Wars anti-mis*
site programme in an attempt to
avoid a conflict between Con-

ss and President Ronald
during the superpower

summit. Page 5

Subway lira inquiry
The British Government ordered
a high-level inquiry into a Lon-
don subway

. inferno which
caused the deaths of 30 people
during the evening rush-hour on
Wednesday. Page* 12 and 14

Yugoslav talks urged
Yugoslavia’s poorest ..region,

Macedonia, asked Prime Minister
Branko MQeulic to call an emer-
gency meeting of the central
government and reconsider his
wage and price freeze, after
strikes by thousands of workers.

Tito** legacy. Page 24

Brazilian pofl call

"

Senator Jose .Rfcha, one of Bra-
zil's leading politicians, called-for
"early, presidential elections to
fivoid the danger of a military
cbiip.

Soviet-ban accord
Iran and the Soviet Union signed
an agreement allowing Iranian
ships to use internal Soviet
waterways through the Caspian
Sea, Tehran Radio said.

Political crisfelooms
Senior executives at Norway’s
state ofi companyStasal lapsed
to resign despite allegations that
they overspent 9780m on a refi-

nery project, farcing a new gov-
ernment crisis. Page 2

Bugatti under hammer
The world’s most exclusive
motor car, the Bugatti Royale, a
handcrafted..sports coupe of
which only seven were made by
Italian-born Ettorre Bugatti at
his factory in Alsace. France, in
1931, went under the auction-
eer's hammer yesterday.

Banksr admits fraud
The former chairman of the
National Bank of Brunei
guilty to conspiracy to
and cheat in a bank fraud trial

involving loans -of more than
1.3bn Brunei dollars {StiOOm).-

Ransom donations
Millionaire Lebanese business-
man Raymond Nakachian said
gifts were pouring in from all

over Spain to help him xaise a
$4m ransom for his kidnapped
five-year-old daughter.

Two die In faction tight
At least two black men died at a

Business Summary

Banco de

Bilbao in

merger
discussions
BANCO de Bilbao, Spain’s third

largest bonk, with a large inter-

national network, has started
talks with Banco EspanoJ de Cre-

cBto. the country's second biggest
institution, about a possible
merger. This would create the

largest banking group in the
country.
Banco de Bilbao, one of the most
successful Spanish banks in
recent years, said it wanted to
form a single banking and finan-
cial group in order to be aWe to
compete when banking comp
tion is fully opened up in IS

The two consolidated groups’
combined assets at the. aid of
1988 werePta5,854bn ($51hn).

ALLEGES, parent company of!

United Airlines, is to buy back
2700m of notes it had sold to
Boeing in May as part of its

defence against corporate raid-
ers. Fage»

-

UK CAPITAL spending by man-
ufacturing, construction, distri-

bution and financial services
companies is lfleefy to fall by 6

Capital
Expenditure
£bn at 19B0 prices

6

fm
600
400
200
hoi
1200

per cent in the latest quarter
compared with the previous
three months. Page 10

TOKYO: Worries over the out-
come of US bodget talks weighed
down equities after prices fluctu-

ated narrowly in dtul trade: The
Nikkei average closed down
65.69 at 22.66880. Page 46

LONDON: Bedevilled
flicting signals from US
talks, equities slid away a
The FT-SE 100 Index closed
down 24-B at 1.6934, while - the

. FT .Ordinary" index lost 19.4 to

I.12B&9; Detail* Page42 .

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial -average closed at
189629, down 43.77. Page 46

DOLLAR: In New York the dol-
lar closed at DM1.6810;
FFR5.7035-.SwFrl.3786-, Y13626.
In London ft feU to DML08OO
DM1.6870); FFr5.6976
FFr6;7175); SFrl.3770
SFr1.3825); and Y 136.15
135.45). On Bank -of England

figures.(knar’s index fell to 962
from 962. Page 86

STERLING: In New York the
dosed at 21.7776. In Lan-

in
CD
(F
(§

g

iting for political

involving three anti-;

groups.:

Gandhi’s partyMs
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's
Congress CO Party, seeking its

first stale poll victory in two
years, took an early lead in elec-

tions in Nagaland state,
north-east India, Full results
were expected by tonight. .

Contras killed
Nicaragua -said government
troops had killed 221 US-backed
Contra rebels.

Emergency extended
The Peruvian Government
extended a 60-day state of emer-
gency ;in 18 provinces in the
southern Andes to coombat Mao^
1st guerrillas.

m it rase to 21.7800 (21.6810);

DM2.99 (DM2J875); FFr10.1460
FFr10.1226); SFr2.4625
SFr2.4475); and Y240.76
" 238.75). Page 35

BELL & Howell, US publishing
and. information company under
siege from several powerful sirit-

" ors, has formally put itself up for

sale after a boardroom reshuffle.

Page 25

RUPERT Murdoch's News Cor-
poration three months to Sep-
tember profits rase 31 per cent,

thanks mainly to his takeover of
Herald and Weekly Times (HWT)
in Australia. Page 26

MONTEDISON, Italian- chemi-
cals group, has signed a letter of

intent to establish a petrochemi-
cals joint venture in Soviet
Union involving tot&L invest-
ment of between 25hn and 26hn.
P*ge24

BRITISH GAS announced its

first Interim results since priva-

tisation which showed a mil in

the current cost loss from £69ta
(2122m) to £29in far six months
to September. Page 21; Lex
Page 24 .

SAMSUNG founder, Lee Byung
Chun, died yesterday at the age
of 84, signalling the beginning of
the end of an era for South
Korea’s conglomerates. Page 26

VEBA, large West German
energy and chemicals conglomer-

ate, plans capital investment of

DMBklbn (SiSfcaO during next

five years. Paige 28 •

CBS sells record

division to Sony
in deal worth $2bn
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

SONY, Japan's innovative yet
maverick electronics company,
has agreed to purchase CBS
Records, the world’s largest
record operation, for $2hn.
The deal is believed to be the

largest US acquisition ever made
by a Japanese company and will
immediately boost Sony’s world-
wide sates by around 20 per cent.
The sale cxukdudes more than

a year of intermittent negotia-
tions - Sony made its first offer
of S1.25bn in December last year.
Japan's business community

was stunned by the high pur-
chase price but Mr Norio Ohga,
Sony’s president and chief oper-
ating officer, defended the cost
in Tokyo.
"There may not be a chance to

buy such a company again,* he
said. "Through our 50/60 joint
venture with CBS in Japan, we
know their- operation and* their
assets. So we don’t think we are
paying too much."
The sale of the record division

completes the company’s return
to its broadcasting roots.
Under Mr Larry Tisch, who

took management control in a
boardroom coup in September’
1986, the group has raised over
2l2bn by selling-off assets out-
side broadcasting.
The company employs some

10,000 people worldwide and last
year showed revenues of

SL49bn.
In a statement issued after the

CB8 board
day evening,
approved the c

that, the Sony offer "provides an
important source of capital and
allows us to focus all our energy
and resources on our core busi-
ness of broadcasting".
Mr Walter Yetnikdff will

remain president of the division
and will share in a "golden hand-
cuffs” Incentive package for
senior executives that, according
to industry estimates, could be
worth up to 250m.
Mr Onga confirmed that the

company's top management
would stay, although some of the
companv s executives might
leave after the acquisition is

completed.
Be said that Sony would like

to use the new acquisition to
develop a "new generation in the
home entertainment business,
with not only sound but pic-
tures”.

It is understood that he was
referring to the continued devel-
opment of video software as well
as recordB andcompact discs.

The purchase price, equal to
more than three year's capital

by Sony, will be met
the company’s own cash

reserves and bank borrowings in
Japan and abroad.

Sony denied that the purchase
had anything to do with its

ambitions for digital audio tape,
DAT - a revolutionary auoio
product which is being fiercely
resisted by the international
music industry.

It also denied that it would use
CBS artists to promote its own
products. These include pop star
Michael Jackson and opera
singer Placid© Domingo.
“Michael Jackson will not be

advertising Sony products. We
cannot control the artists," -

Sony executive said.
Wall Street has approved the

S2bn price tag, which analysts
say is generous.
The division is expected to

make operating profits this year
of nearly J200m, but is vulnera-
ble to falling consumer spendingm a recession.

But CBS stock, which rose SSK
to 2176 in anticipation of tbe
deal on Wednesday, closed down
27%at$167Vi.
Analysts say that Wall Street is

anxious about what CBS will do
with the more than $3hn in pre-
tax proceeds it has gathered
from this year’s disposals.
They say big acquisitions of

cut CBS' profits.

Analysis, -Page 25

US seeks allies’ pledge

on Soviet trade controls
BY DAVDBUCHANAND PRIM! MOHTANGWONM LONDON

THE US is seeking a formal com-
mitment from its western allies

to improve their joint controls
on militarily sensitive: techriol-

jthei
Allah

Department
for strategic technology' said in
London yesterday that the US
was calling for a meeting "at

senior political level" of the 16

.governments - the Nato coun-
tries plus Japan. - which form
CoCom, the Paris-based organisa-
tion that vets strategic trade
with Communist countries.
Mr Wendt said the US would

seek “concrete commitments”
from its CoCom allies to toughen
the enforcement of controls. In
part to stave off pressure in Con-
gress for sanctions against

electronics
Vaa-

The two companies face a pas-

sible ban on their exports to the
US frwftwtefr of their roles in sefl-

ing equipment which may have
helped the Soviet. Union to
reduce drastically thenoise * and
thus- detectability - of its subma-
rines.

Addressing a conference at the
Royal Institute of International

Affairs, Mr Wendt said there was
a need - for more public under-
standing of and confidence in
the CoCom mechanism. "Some
countries in CoCom ate laggard,"

he said. "They have simply not
been prepared to face up to the
issue of enforcement” Without
promess on enforcement CoCom
would never achieve its aim of a
restriction-free rone within its

own boundaries.
The policy of treating CoCom

as a semi-secret organisation has

effectively worked against build-
ing public support for CoCom,”
Mr.Wendt said.

Mr Roderick BrtuthWite, aUK
Foreign Office Deputy Under-
secretary, speaking at the same-
conference agteea that CoCom
"has to he seen to be fair, neces-
sary arid effective."
France, Italy and West Ger-

many still had strong political

reservations about CoCom pub-
licity. But the Russians knew all

about it and accepted it, like
Nato, asa fret of life.

Mr Wendt said getting a com-
mitment from CoCom members
to tighten the legal framework
few controls and to provide the
resources for better police and
customs enforcement would not
be easy. "But we think the pay-
off will be substantial both in
commercial and security terms.”
he said.

Reagan denies

his policies

triggered crash
BY STEWART FLBMNQ, US EDITOR, IN WASHMOTOM

PRESIDENT RONALD
rejected charges

economic policies helped to
last month's stock market

Mr Reagan's remarks came
against a background of growing
-uncertainty about whether Con-
gressional and White House
negotiators would be able to
reach agreement in their
atfons on reducing the US
get deficit
Mr Reagan, addressing the US

Chamber or Commerce, said:
"Not even the experts can tell us
with certainty what caused the
market slide.'

He stressed tbe strength of the
economy when share prices

" on Wan Street on Octo-
19. Although the plunge

"unnerved" Investors, "there la
no reason to be apocalyptic apd
if >nrplanatiorra are needed, let US
not accept myths or unfounded
statements about our economy,”
he said.

The President implicitly
rejected suggestions that huge
Federal budget deficits were the
main factor behind the crash.
"The most recent news on this
subject is that deficit spending

Mt l^^m^^o^ients seemed
designed in pert to strengthen
his position m the negotiations
|on the budget deficit which
entered their 18th day on Capitol
Hill yesterday.
Opinion palls suggest that the

public is confused about why the
stock market slumped.
There was confusion too yes-

terday about the likely outcome
of the budget talks. As today's
nominal deadline against which
congressional and White House
negotiators are working
approached, it remained unclear
whether an agreement to cut the
deficit by S23bn in the current
fiscal year would be reached on

Under the Gr&mm-Rudman-
Hollings budget reform law,
automatic spending cuts of
S23bn should be triggered today.
This has never happened before
and nobody can predict how
Congress would react
While some members of the

negotiating task force entered
yesterday morning's session still

expressing optimism that an
accord could be reached on the
more modest deficit reduction
package now under discussion,
others were less hopefuL
Republican members of the

House of Representatives
expressed strong opposition to a
tentative compromise in the bud-
get negotiations when they had a
meeting yesterday with Mr
James Baker, the Treasury Secre-
tary and Mr Howard Baker, the
White House chief of staff.

Simon Holberton writes:
The mixed signals from Wash-

Continued on Page 24
World stock markets, Page 46;

Currencies, Page 85

Moscow
students

join

Yeltsin

protests
By Patrick Cockbum ba Moscow

PROTESTS AGAINST the
dismissal of Mr Boris Yelt-
sin, the radical Moscow
party leader, spread to stu-
dents at Moscow University
yesterday os the authorities
tried to declare the affair
closed.
Communist party officials

are expected today to meet
student representatives.
The students are demand-

ing publication of Mr Yelt-
aln’s speech to the party
central committee on Octo-
ber 21 denouncing bureau-
cratic sabotage of reform. It
waa this speech which
sparked off the crisis.
The demand - an interven-

tion by the student body In
Soviet politics unprece-
dented since 1917 - comes
after a spontaneous rally of
300 students at the univer-
sity last Tuesday to discuss
the Yeltsin affair.
It Is one of a number of

signs of a hostile reaction
by the Soviet public to Mr
Yeltsin’s dlamissaL
This has largely taken tbe

form of letter-writing cam-
paigns, bat there are also
unconfirmed reports of a
.two day general strike in
Sverdlovsk, the industrial
city In the Urals where Mr
Yeltsin was until recently
party leader.
The extent of the protests

has shocked the authorities.
. The sadden appointment
on Wednesday ofMr Yeltsin
as First Deputy Chairman
of the State Construction
Committer, with ministerial
rank - In an abrupt reversal
of bis previously complete
political disgrace - is seen
in Moscow as a sop to pub-
lic opinion.
Mr Gennadi Gerasimov,

tbe Soviet Foreign Ministry
‘Spokesman, told a press
'conference yesterday:
44What happened to Yeltsin
is not an episode which
should generate far-fetched
conclusions, and particu-
larly conclusions about the
future of the perestroika
restructuring drive."
He also said that although

MrYeltsin Is in hospital,his
condition Is not serious and
be will soon be discharged.
Mr Yevgeny Primakov,

who heads the Soviet World
Economy Institute and is a
senior adviser to Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, said earlier on alive
television link-up with the
US that Mr Yeltsin's new
appointment showed that
perestroika would go ahead.
In what Is evidently aeon-
Continued on Page 24

GOrbachev compelled to
take a leaf out of his own

book, Page 2

Brussels to propose standards

for engineering machinery
BY WILLIAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

WIDE-RANGtNG proposals for
common European Community
standards for most kinds of engi-
neering machinery are expected
to be put forward ty the Com-
mission within the next week.

If accepted by member ' states,

the scheme wifi ensure that all

machinery conforming to baric
safety ana 1performance criteria

can be sold treSy throughout the
EC.

It would outlaw any attempt to
put up national trade barriers to
sales of a' huge range of indus-
trial machinery from chain saws
to machine -took, representing a
market worth between Ecu
llObn (2l32bn) and Ecu 120bn
annually, or Just over half of all

EC sales of engineering madiln-

' lixehidted from the
are machines far which
mission thinks special safety
roles are needed, such as com-
bine harvesters, lifts and con-
struction plants. w
The draft directive is by far

the most ambitious example of
tbe Commission’s so-called “new
approach” to setting industrial

standards. .

Until recently, EC industrial
standards covered the smallest
technical details of the Individ-

ual products involved. The new
standards cover whole groups of
products at a time and leave the
small technical details open.
They stipulate that they should
be allowed in all member states’

markets as long as they are safe.

The strategy -has so for been
applied to pressure vessels, con-
struction products and the mag-
netic qualities of electric goods.
The machfoesproposal, backed

by Lord Cockfield, the internal
market Commlssitxner, was to be
adopted by the Commission this
week. But it ran liito a last-min-
ute hitch when Mr Manuel
Marin, Commissioner for social
affairs and employment. Insisted
the scheme should be presented
as a package with his own draft
directive covering machine
safety at work.

Mr Marin’s directive is not
ready for adoption

ao. officials are working to pre-
fer the separate adoption of

s proposal at the

Commission's next full meeting
next week.

It will then go to working
groups of national officials to
prepare for final adoption by
member states by the end of
next year at the earliest Politi-

cally, the proposal Is expected to

be welcomed by most EC govern-
ments. However, it covers such a
wide range of products that
national officials will have to
cover an enormous amount of
technical groundwork before
agreeing to it
This proposal is an important

part of the EC's drive to create a
fully-free internal market by
1992. It aims to dismantle the
barriers created by different
national technical specifications,

testing and inspection rules.

Once adopted by member
states, CEN, the European stan-
dards organisation, wifi be asked
to draw up the technical require-

ments for machines to comply
with the directive. In the mean-
time, any products that already
comply with national safety

rules will be allowed free circula-

tion throughout the Community.

Steel quotas, Page £
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Goria put back in the driving seat - for now
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

AN ITALIAN politics! crisis last- merit - not one leader of the five

ing only five days barely merits coalition parties occupies a min-

ihe name. The one which ended istry - at least until next spring
on Wednesday evening was not or early summer. What happens
easy to take seriously, triggered then is unclear. But Mr De Mite

as it was by a Liberal Party rep* should have secured re-election

resenting just 2.1 per cent of the as party leader by the summer
electorate. and may then be ready to take
• Mr Bettino Craxi, the Socialist the premiership from Mr goto.

party leader, offered proof posl- Under this scenario, Mr Craxi
tive it was no more than a squall will then make Mr De Mite s life

by leaving all public presenta- hell for a year, engineer a ends,
tions of his party's position to take over the premiership ana sit

his deputy, Mr Claudio Martdli, tight until the next general elec-

while he stood glowering in the tion.

background.
A compromise with the liber-

als enables Mr Giovanni Goria,

But things are rarely so

with the liber- straightforward in Italian poli-

Giovanni Goria. tics. The solution which keeps

Christian Demo- the Liberals In the Governmentthe self-effacing Christian Demo- the Liberals in tne uovemmem
crat, to retain both the premier- they quit last Friday contains

ship and his ministerial team, as the good, the bad and the mdlf-

if nothing had happened. He terent.

does so only because the crisis The

rede; even though the
old him they would not

Bo
‘concerted’

growth action

ined by a committee of the wise outcome would have bees to events in International mar-

aud the Qualified who will pres- around L128,QQ0bn but fix the kets."

ent their prescriptions by the controversial budget proposals Having not BstenaL lw then _ .... . _
end of February. produced by the Sodafist. Glull- made the crisis inevitable by AVAUfTIl *Ml -

'

Given a little win, skm and. nno Amato, which should bring swiftly announcing the imbed 9* 1 II ff I.H KM
imagination, such a package itdown to L103,500bn. budget to the Senate on Tuesday
could have been agreed last As Premier. Mr Goria Is weak- of last week, even though the
week, the Liberal walk-out ened like his predecesora by & Liberals told him they would not

, averted and President Francesco lack of power to impose his wQL support it- gy DAVID MARSHMMUM
Cossiga duly despatched to the This puts personality and man- On too many occasions, Mr
rigours and charms of a state agement skills at a premium, Goria has seemed to be strug- WEST GERMANY is prepared to the OECD In Paris has added to
visit to London. particularly the ability to bal- ghng to give direction to a Gov- take part in ’concerted jetton- international calls for a Bonn
Much of the responsibility- for ance party interests within a eminent which needs It more by major countries to improve stimulus. The OECD is projecting

the crisis actually lies with Mr coalition. than most He has described bb next year's international gnnrth West German growth of otdy 15
Goria. He is a nice chap who is Italian budgets are made by a leadership task as “trying to outlook, a senior official as the per cent next year, with domes-
dearly trying his best, but it is process which would make an build x pyramid out of billiard Finance Ministry said yesterday tic demand rising only 2-2.5 per
beginning to seem that he is all-powerful British Chancellor balls." The recent events ought Bonn was consideringa "doocv cent. The surrant account sur-
short on the skills to run a Gov- shudder. Three ministries are to make his task easier because mix’ which would corwfctof phis Is projected at S37bn In 1988

BY DAVID HARSHMBONN

WEST GERMANY is prepared to the OECD in Paris has added to

put in 'concerted action" Internationa] colls for a Bonn

Goria. He is a nice chap who is Italian budgets are made by a leadership task as "trying to
clearly trying his beat, but it is process which would make an buOd a pyramid out of bUUard
beginning to seem that he is all-powerful British Chancellor balls." Tne recent events ought
short on the skills to run a Gov- shudder. Three ministries are to make his task easier
eminent In Italy. involved - the Treasury, Finance the parties do seem to have
Quite apart from his manage- and the Budget - and final strengthened their commitment

rial shortcomings, Mr Goria is assembly falls to a committee to his administration. Bat given
partly responsible by association chaired by the Prime Minister's the problems to be - rdlot-
for the problem at the heart of undersecretary. At the very least, ing an unpopular budget
the crisis, the state of public Mr Goria is guilty of not having through Parilameift, forging an
finances. He was Treasury Minis- listened to the Liberals about agreement on a law to reform

does so only because the crisis The promise to adjust tax rates

was neither wanted nor forseen which was hi the Gona Govern-

by Italy's two principal political meat's original programme but more than

ringmasters: Mr Craxi and Mr not the budget adopted last viding the

Cirlaco De Mita, secretary of the week, is now conditionally resur- by equivi

Christian Democrat party. re^d. Tax cute worth Ll,5Q0bn spending

It suits them to keep Mr Goria (SSS2m) win be paid from July 1 how topu

at the head of a weak Govern- providing domestic inflation is on a better

he per cent next year, with domes-
> tic demand rising only 2-2.5 per

eg cent. The surreot account sur-

0f plus Is projected at S37bn In 1988
•n. - about the same as in 3088 -

chaired
rial shortcomings, Mr Goria Is assembly falls to a con

Craxi: In the wings partly responsible by association chaired by the Prime Mi
for the problem at the heart of undersecretary. At the vei

on target for an increase of no the crisis, the state of public Mr Goria is guilty of not
more' than 4.5 per cent and pro- finances. He was Treasury Minis- listened to the Liberals
viding the concession is covered ter from early 1983 until last broken tax promises a
by equivalent cuts in puDiic July and ne was author of a
spending. The whole question of medium term plan which
how to put public finances back sketched out a budget deficit of
on a better footing is to be exam- LSO.OOObn next year.The actual

broken tax promises and the the magistracy and devising a
on a law to

budgetary, monetary and eco- - about me *“» as in wre -

ncraic deregutetory measures to ***2"*^ „
boon the West German row- „

Count Otto Lambwtorff, the

omy, he «a id He avoided spelling former Economics Minister, now
out what form the package could economics spokesman of the

take, and made dear tt would Free Democratic P^fty parUa-

depend on “everyone putting mentery grouping, repeated calb

something into the pot* - a dear y^terday to wing forward the

reference to the need for compie- tax cute by a yw.
raentary US action to bring H* confirmed he had sent a

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
former Economics Minister, now

calls

brward the

proposal was bring revised “due than he has so far displayed.

depend on "everyone putting mentaty

something into the pot* - a dear ywtoroai
_

reference to the need forcompie- tax cute by a year,

raentary US action to bring He confirmed he had sent a

still doeanot believe it is pofiti- DeftMemilcJWy (SPpJJfao-

Norway oil Leslie Colitt reports on E Germany’s first rabbi in 22 years Q|*gg(Jg Cllt tflXGS
chiefs aim Tale of two survivors and curb evasion
IAJ 9 V4M

-J TWO SURVIVORS of file holocaust ordered that a neglected cemetery Jewish population of 5164)00 lived by aunaiAMA rnmnurnunu m mmm
of the prewar orthodox Jewish m the 1920s.

By Karen Fossi in Oslo

MR AKVE JOHNSEN, presi-
dent of Statoil, Norway’s
state oil company, has
refused, with the company's
board chairman, Mr Inge
Johansen, to step down
fYom his position in the
company, forcing a new gov-
ernment crisis for Norway's
minority Labour govern-
ment.

Politicians have called for
their resignation after alle-

gations that they covered
op a budget overshoot of
NKrS^bn (£504m) on a refi-

nery and terminal expan-
sion project. •

The affair worsened when
Norway’s parliamentary
watchdog sharply criticised
Mr. Arne Oeien, the oil min-
ister, for “lacking the initia-

tive needed” to command
control of StatoiTa manage
meat.
The criticism was constd-

TWO SURVIVORS of file holocaust ordered that a neglected cemetery Jewish population of 516j)00 lived

- die newly-appointed rabbi of East of the prewar orthodox Jewish in the 1920s.

Berlin's 180 remaining Jews, Mr Is- community in Berlin was to be res- He suggested that so few
aac Neuman, and the bead of file tored. At the same time, plans to German Jews belonged bo file Jew-
6,500-member Jewish community in build a road through one of Eu- ish communitybecause of the same
West Berlin, Mr Heinz Galinski - rope’s largest Jewish cemeteries “irreligion* which had affectedJew-
embraced after a recent ceremony containing 115,000 graves in East ish life in the West Kit be also not-

in East Berlin’s newly reconsecreal- Berlin’s borough of Weissensee ed that the postwar East Goman
ed Rykestrasse synagogue. woe quietly dropped. The East Communist Party refused to permit
“For us there is only one city," German media began to devote a its members to belong toa refigkms

said Mr who was greatdeal more attention to the suf- denomination
moved. ferings of European Jews up to Even today some East German

“East or West, our people are all 1945. - Jews, Dr Kirdmer said. still

Jews,” Mr Neuman said. However, a tarring paintwas'Mr the Jewish community to maQ its

Their mthmnaxm was over Mr Bonecker's meeting last June in information bulletin, to titem m on
Neuman’s appointment as East East Berlin with Rabbi Israel Mill- nwmfitM envelope. This he noted
Germany’s first rabbi in 22 years, er, president of the Jewish Claims was a "behavioural leftover* from
The 64-yearold Polish-born Amen- Conference which represents inter- the Nazi past when the Gestapo
can rabbi, who survived Nazi death estsofJews driven out of Nazi Ger- used the membership fists of the

STta BY ANDRIANA KROD1ACONOU Of ATHENS

community in Berlin was to be res- He suggested that so few AN AMBITIOUS Greek reform Tsovol&s e
tored. At the same time, plans to German Jews belonged to foe Jew- package Awrigrumd tn ait ftw* and fids sum
build a road through one of Eu- ish comnumitybecause of foe same curb traevaaan was unveiled yes- least parti

rope’s largest Jewish cemeteries “irrefigton* which had affectedJew- terday byMr Dimitris Txnolas.the tionoftax
containing 115,000 graves in East ish life in the West But he also not- Greek Flnanoe Munster. Oneoffi
Berlin’s borough of Weissensee ed that the postwar East Goman In what he Aow-rihwd as "a com- is foe intn
ware quietly dropped. The East Communist Party refused to permit ptete change of philosophy," Mr lowancefa
German malia began to devote a ife members to belong toa retigtoos Tsovolas hopes that reducing in- which the

greatdeal more attention to the suf- denomination. miwi fam, hitherto «nwng die cripts, ind
Even today some East German highest in Europe, will help draw

Jews, Dr Khchner said. stOl errant into file fiscal f#,

wimps
,
returned to tend to the spir- many. Jewish wuniminMiw to Krrat rimon

possibly brining down Mrs ening jn Eas
Gro Hnrlem Brundtlend’s
minority Labour Govern- The EastC
meat. i

ferings of European Jews up to Even today some East German highest in Europe, will help draw
1945. - Jews, Dr Kirdmer said, still errant oiBon* into the Ami ffrja,

However, a tarring paintwas Mr the Jewish community to ttwI1 its In a sample raw
, under the new

Bonecker's meeting lest June in information bulletin, to them in an WH a married salariedworker wrfft*

East Berlin with Rabbi Israel Mill- unmarked envelope. This he noted one child and an memm of DrlJhn
er, president of the Jewish Claims was a "behavioural leftover* from (51L300) a year can expect endue-.
Conference which represents inter- the Nazi past when foe Gestapo tern in tax of np to ?i per cent,
estsofJews driven out of Nazi Ger- used the membership fists of the The Socialist Government has
many. Jewish communities to bunt down followed a
Both ***** indicated their satis- its victims lisation programme since 1985 un-

faction with the talks although the Dr Kirdmer said the tinyJewish der which, by the end of this year,

word “restitution” was not used in communityhad nowbecomean “ob- workers will have lost more than 10

the East German news agenitys re- ^ prestige” for foe East Ger^ per cent in real avenge earnings,

port on the meeting. East Germany mHn ihw. granted fr to However, foa Government has pro-

in fiie past repeatedly refused resti- grow and notwitba away as seems mised an increase in real pay next

tution payments to Jews, danning inevitable. year through acombination ofwage
that, imHirp West Germany, it had « - - ....... increases and tax cots.

expunged all vestiges of the Nazi JflKffSSSiw Accordingly, the new tax.mea-

pStaad had provided for the re- sms V109#* cuts of Drl35hn

fining Jews to East Germany. over two years. The reforms repre-

. . ..

.

?°st
.

L-000 “anbets at present sent« theoretical DriObnios in tax
JF*1* to fids, homraltyn^rfttefecrrasecmi- revenue in the 1988budget, butMf

itual needs of East Germany’s se- Both indicated fiieir satis- its victims

van Jewish communities totalling faction with the talks although the Dr Kirdmer said the tinyJewish
onty 330 adults- This numberjvfll word "restitution" was not used in commnnityhadnowbecomean“ob-
contmne to fall unless Rabbi Neu- the East German news agency^ re- of prestige” for tile Ger-
man can gain fresh blood from fi» port on the meeting. EastG«many man leadership which wanted it to
estimated 2jK)0 non-religious Jews in the past repeatedly refused resti- grow and notwither away as seems
in East Germany. tution payments to Jews, danning inevitable.
Rabbi Neuman’s ..appointment that, unlike West Germany, it had Sm.H ^ s.

cui laACS [ ctel’s re^sb^i^^to the de- Finance Minister and SPD
arest sign yet that Bonn is mov- finance spokesman, also urged

_w_ __ ing slowly toward more

CVaSlOIl next Tho Govemmen^^ronw^
with the anmari report of Bonn’s puMtehed figures showmg tow

a iTimm council erf independent economic kro eoonomfo
j
growth

4 ATHENS
advisers. This is expected to fare- up the budget deficit. The total

Tsovolas expressed confidence that cast growth next year at only b0"0™"** C<m~

thi7\T. 15-2 per cent after around l£ tral, regional and local govern-
ttis wim wouM be reCOTered at mentis expected u> rise this year
tot patony thra*1^ the iah»-

oI u., w DM54tm(S18bn) from DM*hc
«onomic »»“» «*

is the introduction of a tax-free al- 1

lowance fig a range ofexpenses for , _
which the taxptyer fianisfaes re- Tc;v>aa1i« fillVniDF
cripts, mchafing mefocri bilk, in- lGl4Cild JLrfSU-tfJLVA
surance costs and property loan in-

The finance Bnbty Wippy Hm> protest opposes
measure wzfi encourage taxpayers *

srovioes, Hintrilmfti^ parHwilatty over UK nasty end
to toe cmfctogof evasion on value- _ i _
tone inGraece lastJanuary.

“ farm veto to quotas
The existing 19 taxbrackets have _ • _ .

.

been consofidated to *nw max- By Andrew WMbf hi Jerusalem w wwera Denam

Israelis

protest

over UK
farm veto
By Andrew WMtiwy inJen

Eurofer
opposes
‘hasty’ end
to quotas

immntax rate, applied to annual in- roBAwr. yesterday nmhwfrrl to

JgZJTZL M ^ Britain

ing a majiff trade agreement with
cent The current conqflex tystem the European Community.

Such nffw*! wtnran is undoubtr
ered by poUriciane to be nceni «mciliatoiy gestures expunged all vestiges of foe Nazi

eeriou/ Kd eireciilSion by East Germany towards interna- jSHbd had provkkd for the re-

mounted that Mr. Oeien ticsial Jewish organisations, gaining Jews in East Germany. 7
would be forced to resign, marked the minn'mifinn <jf a soft-' __ tJOKn memuera at present,

possibly bringing downMra enine in East Berlin’s nrevkushr ri- JP*™ ™ K?ne_tn?h to troaicrity mostrf foe increasee»-
- BeriJn’a nrvvimslv ri-

U*®® was SOme truth to fid*, muucauy mng (2 tup lTiwpwqp CGQ"Benin sprewoustyn-.
-Victims rf Fascism" - Jews perae- sists of Soviet Jews who left for b-

TteEastGennan authorities had ^ receive up to reel to foe M70s but then came to

been eroedafiy strident toeonr 2^)00 mMfa^l,300> a mmifo ton West Berlin instead.

ftwnnirig Tsrari lvhite^cotikratdlat'^^
ns,0

f
wiuct

.

ls several ‘bmes^
' The West BeHin fitygovernment,« HuMiriduu few Vimin- amount, ever rrmmnns nf tb* holocaust.

most 7,000 members at present
Ironically most of the increase can-

PuUticians hoped StntoU’a-
president and board of
directors would bow to
their calls for resignation in
n bid to spare the Labour
leadership.
At a regular meeting of

the board, held yesterday,
however, they refused and
said. Instead, that they
would wait until Norway’s
“political process" of parilar
mentary debates on the
matter ended before they
would make any decisions
as to their positions.

Opposition party leaders
are meeting today to decide
their strategy In the affair.

ing foemsrives tot having Tbrever

|
rooted out Fascism* on Germed - v -Dr Frier Erchner, a physician takes pride to having Germany’s

scuL This was in odd contrast to the -who heads the East Berlin Jewish largest Jewish community. Cousid-

persunal record of East Germany’s community, noted,, however, that erahle are devoted to roain-

The West BeHin fitygovernment,

ever conscious of the hofocaust,

cem. me curroit complex system the European Community. to production quotas would onlv
cc compub iig tax-exempt income \mjustified and impede attempts to cut owns-
has been rinqiEfied m favour of unacceptable* a senior IsraeB offl-
fixed tax-free ceilings based on dal said. The draft protocol, await-

A “d®*1"? of. Eurofer, the
marfial strtre and numbtrof de- fog approval for naSlSnVynar.
pendants, with preferential treat- ZL jSEI w-o- aKBt

sty«gaj”n» ^a» guartofly enti-

tto. European Commission should
However, Its formal approval by run down output hy 1989.

*_ to Omntoio. i°Bnm
fi,
to Eurofer wwu ^ qnatu

Jin forces Mm<%%%
. return to a free EC steri market

States andSwissair,
: .

agreexnent m of consd- could provoke a chaotic price

OB ,r
European Commission should
ran down output by 1989.

Eurofer wants steel quotas

leader Mr Erich Hanecker, who the reason anti-semitism rarely snr- taming a Jewish school of adult pater booking system Beater re-

spent 10 years in a Nazi prison for faced in East Germany was not the studies - attended mainly by non-

Airlines join forces ssa^ssssssS sfiffisrs
i ' *

. ; ^
" **

. return to a free EC
TWO v^dOBE' European-carpers States and Swissair. :

egretspeiA m of coasd- could provoke a c
havejSnedfoeGsmeoMrttoeco^ Swissair said itwas stffl negotiate &ZS&&-HSJ
mter booking system Beater re- ing with Olympic Airways of

t3gorts* «nd fefone to pass U the ao^Red three

high treason. moral convictions of its citizens hut Jews - and many other Jewish 1

Kmt Berlin’s strong hacldiig for the country’s tough laws,

the Arab cause after the 1987 Arab- Dr Kirchner’s office is in foe in-

vice and welfare institutions.

As foe leader of West BerihA

ports from Zurich.

The move strengthens the group
against a rival consortium led by
Air France and Lufthansa of West

ing with Olympic Airways of
Greece, Turkish Airlines, belandair
and Sabena cf Belgium.

within file next few weda could
lose IsraeH producers revenue

kept in place until the mid of
1990 and fears that a. faster
return to a free EC steel market
could provoke a chaotic price
and subeidy war. Eurofer sajd
the eo-caRed “three wise men’s"
report "confirms its view that a
comprehensive, effective quota

amounting to hundreds of nnllions
systemi£™ffid^ ‘*Jf

ation
TCmnro system wffl be based in precondition and Indispensable

Israel war, however, outweighed all tact annexe of the former syn- Jews, Mr Galinski is widely re- Germany, Swissair said yiisterday.

other considerations. The official agogue in Oramenburger Strasse garded as the relentless “con- Lingus ri Irrimd and TAP rf

East German media’s portrayal of which was set ablaze by the Nazis science” ofWestGermanywherehe r'ortugal arette latest camera to

Israel as a virtual successor state to in November 1938. The huge syn- is the most prominent Jewish spo- GaHeogroup.ltalreatym-

Nazi Germany left a particularly agogue is now to be restored by ke&man.As a survivor ofAuschwitz Bntteh Airw^ Brifadi

bitter taste anxmg foe sundvms of East Germany and is to serve as a and Bergen-Betaen concentration

Swindon, 120 km west of
during foe current farm

allow cus-
tomers to do everything from hiring *£* unusi

?
al act“n a

can to reserving theatre seats
when they book their air tickets.

hariDBdTOCsllyby Denmark, Greece

could be the most irrmortant factor
4011^ Netherlands. The first con-

afiaettog airline performance in the
levied onmad

Nazism. museum of Jewish history in Ber-

Last year, thou^i, Mr Kmedrer fin, where me third of Germany’s
he admits that anti-Jewish

ts “cause us to shiver."

tafia of Italy, KLM of the Nethro-
lands. United Airlines of the United 1990s, aviation analysts sty.

Gorbachev compelled to take a leaf out of his own book
BY MARGARETVAN HATTOI, EASTERN EUROPECORRESPONDENT

“EMOTIONAL outbursts are an Gorbachev
inevitable part of any compii- wavering in
cated endeavour,* Mikhail Gor- economic r

bachev wrote prophetically dur- democratism
ing his extern

public life last

Mikhail Gor- economic reform and greater and persuasion and salesman- ap
ihetically dur- democratisation - though inevita- ship. Mr Gorbachev admite as so
absence from bly some Interpreted his partid- much with d^araiing candour, wi

public life last summer. pation in the public disgracing of "Today it Is as if we are going as!

The book he was writing - Per- his protege m this way - out through a school of democracy wcThe book he was writing - Per- lus protege m this way - out throujjh a school of democracy working with the uitel

csiroika. New Thinkiitg for our more that he was suspected of again, he writes. “We are learn- It is time to stop orderi

Country and the World, pub- losing his nerve under pressure, ing, we still lade political cul- about since this is han
lished in London yesterday - pro- But, as Mr Gorbachev was ture. We do not even have the inadmissible, he writes,

vides an illuminating common- writing only a few months ear- patience to hear out our friends."

tarv on the Yeltsin affair. tier, such outbursts are just part But, he continues “the difficul-

isticated in their dealings each individual is his own phi- a sign that the people are shak-
tbe intelligentsia. "I had to losopher. I replied thro it Is far Ing off their apathy and becotm-
wm to adopt a new style of w»se to be dealing with a pas- ing fully involved In public life.Today it is as if we are going ask them to admit a new style of worse to be

hrouah a school of democracy working with the intelligentsia, sive intern

hoc basis by Israel on goods from
foe EC, ostensiblytoprovide pnotec-
tion for ife own products, in con-
tradiction to Community regula-
tions.

A series of protests to Jerusalem
bythe Commission, the latestas re-
centiy as September, have appar-
ently been to no avafl. But the more
important issue arises out of suspi-

cions that the Israeli Government
does not intend to honour private
assurances given to Mr

accompanying instrument for
restructuring."

It said the group "cannot so
along with quite a number at the
assessments and conclusions
made in the report," but was
ready to talk to the Commission
"immediately."

Brussels commissioned the
report following Eurofer b failure
to find ways erf cutting volun-
tarily the 30m tonnes of steel-
making overcapacity which the
Commission estimates overhangs
the market, if the industry fails

c a new styie 01 w Yr “““is mvoivea in puouc me. chwtiwm Rnmnun
e inteUlgroitsia. siveintelligentsia, and with Throughout the book/ Mr Got- 22?bro^!n2f2?«S5S!S
» ordering them Indifference and cyruasm. bachev stresses the need to
is harmral and In one passage which may now develop a sense of responsibility ri Wlestiman agn-

tary on the Yeltsin affair. tier, such outbursts are just part But, he continues the difficul-

The sacking earlier this month of the democratic process. The ties we are experiencing in the

of Boris- Yeltsin as head of the Soviet Union is painfully learn- democratisation process are

Moscow City Communist party, ing the rules of the game under largely of our own making. We
after a particularly bitter “emo- the glaring spotlight of Interna- are all products of our times._we
tionol outburst" at the October 21 tional attention. all have to change ourselves,

central committee meeting, was Practised as they may be In including those in the poiitburo,

widely seen as a setback for his the arts of internal party politics in government and top echelons

patron, the Soviet leader. and factional in-fighting. Soviet of leadership.

patience to hear out our friends." Some of the central committee
But, he continues "the difficul- officials had been outraged by

ties we are experiencing in the the heated debates which , took

indifference and cynicism." bachev stresses the need to
In one passage which may now develop a sense of resporShOity exponmme! JSC rittelestiman agri-

cause the author a momentary and urges a break with passivity cultural produce from the occupied
blush, he insists that the ability and "the psychology of depen- territories,

to make a critical review of dence which has struck deep What has pazticulary upset the
soviet experience is a sign of roots." The remedy, he main- Israeli Foreign Ministry is foe dear

h, adding: “We will do all tains, is cost accountinff and KnV made few w ««

What has pazticulary upset the
Israeli Foreign Ministry is the dear

“I told th$m they should not be i*?*®*
1

patron, the Soviet leader. and factional in-fighting, Soviet
It was not so much that Mr political leaders have had little

in government and top echelons surprised or become indignant, soclety tnakeit a neces- everything themselves. The
of leadership. that these congresses should be slty- Y°u make a wry face but results are quite different, and at
Mr Gorbachev recounts his accepted as a normal, albeit new 7°u swallow it. A slackening of times people are unrecognisable.

ping It. cxlttcism. is a “Amazing things happen when „ —
dne but the ills that people take responsibility for

Isr^^ terms of access tothe Com-
lety make it & neces- everything themselves. The “““ty which followed the
nake a wry face but results are quite different, at ®°n “ Spain and FtortngaL

Tim Dickson reports that Ireland wants agricultural surpluses tackled, but not in isolation

Irish farmers argue for a pause after the honeymoon

Smwmimtwg Mr FnTter the
British charge d'affaires, to Jerusa-
lem to receive foe protest, Israeli of-
ficials deplored Britain's stand in

.

fiie fight oE “understandings” they
said had been reached dnrtng the !

Cheysson visit to Israel. 1

A CORK hotelier recently
jgj

scoured the county to indulge §1
the whim of an ageing actress M MM?
who insisted on taking a bath in jraggir K ipir
vintage champagne. Jjjjr .

Scandalised by the waste, he jjpiif
decided to refill the bottles alter I

her “performance,* only to dls- y
cover that nearly a pint of the I

sparkling liquid was left over f
alter filling the bottles again. - I

“The point is that even a small
surplus can destroy the whole f
quantity", explains Mr Joe Rea, I

president of the Irish Farmers’ '""TOCM

whifh hflfiu nnp nf Irnlanil’fl AGRICULTURE INffilirc

10-year farm honeymoon which this year, the doubling of milk
followed Irish membership of the- volume In Ireland between 1973
Common Market In 1973 is weD and 1983 meant the ‘emphasis

which befits one of Ireland’s
most loquacious farm leaders.

The story, he feels, aptly sums
up his countrymen’s view of the
latest European Commission pro-
posal to limit the cost of cereals

support: by all means control industries represented 38.1 and
volume of production with a “set 35 4 respectively in the
aside" scheme, or even quotas for same period,

each member state, but keep “f
34 Decembers sharp cuts in

price cuts to a minimum. milk quotas and the accompany-

t
^Pr^pfK- adopt & more free-market and

consumer-orientated approach.
? This has already involved - and

will continue to involve - some^ painful adjustments to lower lev-

els of production in both dairy
and beef, but there are encourag-
ing signs that, a more positive
message is also getting through.
As a poor country with a small

AGRICULTURE! INflpEEC ESESSf’Sl SSSEDEI AMn roughly 80 per cent of beef and
*nri dairy output is sold abroad. But

, . , ,
it also suffers from the major

*2® amcultural output in competitive disadvantage of
1986 while the beef and dairy being distant from Its customers,
industries represented 38.1 and These problems were largely

and truly over, and that the was placed on increasing pro-
challenge now lies in trying to cessing facilities at the expense

naiy influence* on meat process- had 10 years ago. This Is princ£
ing. creating a highly modern pally the cause of a smaller cow
and efficient industry which has herd since EC milk quotas were

Hurt Finnish
and 1983 meant the ‘emphasis and efficient

-
industry which has herd since EC milk quotas were _

was placed on increasing pro- showj-i considerable adeptness in introduced in 1984 - a trend 1 2)1*111£1*16!
cessing facilities at the expense overseas markets. Ireland meets which widespread slaughter of ”
of product development". 10 per cent of UK beef demand, heifers “this year is likely to e
~

" Changes like this prompt Mr ^ V
The spiralling costs of the common agricultural pol-

^(

V
S FINNISH FARMERS plan to send

icy (KSSSTto undermine the Enro^ei^SmSni- ££.
ty's attempts to provide a sounder basis for Its how need a breathing space. He ““ for cPnPepsafa0*L afteone of

fatnre finawriag
, the central issue at the heads of recognises the need to tackle EC “e country's worst harvests ance

government summit In Copenhagen on December 4-5. {^od «nplu»ra, but emphasises foe SyoadJEorid War, Reuter re<

In the sixth of a series of articles from that changes in the CAP should from BdankL
CAtiitRls w<> lAok at' the Dolitiml fffmnmtr anj not be taken in isolation and " The tenners estimated theircapitals, we look at tne pouocal, economic and should take into account the tosses on the croos. mafolv cereals.

;\n
™d'

s FINNISH FARMERS plan to send
their Government a FICbn ($480m)

ne farmers estimated their

^Tf.1.TT’
wwuwium should take into account the tosses on the crops, matoly cereals,social factors iaflnenctog todlvidoal government, on forthcoming oegoSaBonc in the were at 2

tbe form issue ™ «wt to aSS! ttXS—— —— cSLSSf'f&ortT for greater
mjBt bearsOT* 0( the

In the current more restrictive but the emphasis on quality, cohesion between the stronger fitetesoyes.
~

.
climate the more enlightened grass-based products has economies in the centre of A total of 73,fflX) claims have been >

disguised in the 1970s and early dairy co-operatives like Kerry, attracted major customers in Europe and the relatively poor received eo far, foe farmers’ repte-

19^57 when the EC’s support Milchelstown and Waterford are North Africa and continental member stateson the periphery, sentafives said.
stepping up their diversification Europe, including most recently Besides,needing to keep an eye Cereals were hit so hard by had

>r customers in
and continental1980s, wnen tne tus support ana "swnwu «« Ainca ana continental

r's sharp cuts in mechanisms guaranteed a sapping up their diversification Europe, including most recently

[
the accompany- healthy mHk price. Returns were ™ moving into higher val- Denmark.

Besides,needmg to keep an eye Cereals were hit so hard by had
on the cereals and sheep meat weather fids airtmnn that fiie na-
proposals (sheep farmers tional granary hag a»M that for

sets on the whole range of EC troumaoc tnan anytmng likely beyond the two "intervention*
, The Irish beef industry is also ana its e

proposals. But while the sector’s » happen in the next couple of commodity products of butter feeling the impact of reduced EC sis mom
political importance in Ireland weeks in the run-up to the and skimmed milk powder. price support and the end of an- primal t

should not be underestimated, in Copenhagen summit.
_

Moreover, as the Irish Co-Oper- era of expansion in mQk produc- r®taII cu
production terms it is relatively if there is a surprising lack of ative Organisation Society tion. According to Mr Paddy the long

modest. apprehension at the moment in (ICOS) pointed out in its docu- Moore, chief executive of the numbers
ment, StraiIrish cereal farmers accounted Ireland, it stems also from a ment. Strategy for the Irish Irish Livestock and Meat Board, out: "There are now over 360,000 appeared on October S9, eluding offering subsidies to cut

for about 5 per cent of the coun- widespread awareness that the Dairy Industry, published in July the CAP has had “an extraordi- fewer cattle in Ireland than wo November 4, 6, IS and 18. terest rates on bank loans to the

y S entrepreneurial luur wr % na am at iarm next year it would took around the
efforts to switch erapha- output), Irelands mam concern -Jl.
i trade in live cattfe to in the next couple of weeks is JSSJSKMELS- ' *°

beef cuts sold direct to likely to be to ensure a healthy *™anSs-tuxA climate,

ostomers has not halted share of the planned increase in ™ parts its efforts to alleviate

g-term decline in «-at±»e the social ana regional funds. hardship, the Government has el-

's. As Mr Moore points Previous articles in this series ready made some arrangements, in-
lere are now over 380,000 appeared on October 29, eluding nffaring subsidies to cut in-
attle in Ireland than we November 4, 6, 12 and 18. terest rates onbank loans to the af-

fected farmers.

to promise adequate cuts by the
end of the year, the Commission
has threatened to scrap the out-
put quotas which have helped
support prices since i960.
Eurole r's members generally

agreed with the study’s conten-
tion that the Commission had
overestimated steelmaking over-
capacity. Brussels believes there
is a 20m tonne surplus in hot
rolled coil, heavy plate and
heavy sections - the most politi-
cally sensitive products - as
against the pond’s figure of 16m
.tonnes.

Eurofer also accepted the pan-
el's conclusion that an an over-
hasty end to quotas would "con-
siderably disrupt that market” -

even if ft disagreed with the time
scale for ending quotas - and
welcomed the study s recommen-
dation to continue the near total
ban on state subsidies far the
Industry. “This underlines the
necessity of maintaining an effi-
cient system of market regula-
tion," said the group.
Tne carefully worded state-

ment conceals well-known dif-
ferences between Eurofer mem-
bers. Finsider, the Italian state
owned steel group, is keen to
have a liberal national aid sys-
tem. Meanwhile, the more effi-
cient producers, such as British
Steel and Hoogovens of the Neih-
eriands want an immediate end
to quotas. That Is a marked con-
trast to Eurofer’s official line on
quotas, which is most fiercely
upheld by the dominant Weft
German producers.
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‘in error’ says

appeal court
BV KEVM HAMUNM HONQ ICONS

HONG KONG’S court of appeal
yesterday ruled that the sensa-
tional “no case to answer' judg-
ment In the Carrian Investments
fraud trial, the territory’s 1<

and ' most expensive cri
trial, contained errors and was
confusing

The court of appeal was hand-
ing down a judgment following a.

reference made by the attorney
general, Mr Michael Thomas,
questioning prints of law as they,
relate to Mr Justice Dennis Bark-
er's ruling in the Carrian case.

The court of appeal's decision
has no direct bearing on the
acquittals of George Tan, former
Carrian chairman, and. five co-
defendants, on a conspiracy to
defraud charge brought against
than by the crown.

But it could influence out-
standing applications for costs
made by two defendants, and
represents a minor victory for
the territory’s ' legal department,
which has been- criticised for its

handling of the case. It is esti-

mated chat the trial cost taxpay-

ers in the region of HKSOUm.
The appeal court said Justice

Barker “was dearly in -error in

purporting both to quash the
indictment and to find that there
was no case to answer.” It added
that .having quashed the indict-

ment, the judge should not have,

as a detail of law, directed the
jury to return, verdicts of not
guilty on Tan, and his right-hand
man, Bentley Ho.
The appeal court also said ft

would ' nave been desirable for

the judge to give reasons as to
why he found them was no case
to answer. While noting this is

not the judge's duty, it argued
that there is a legitimate public
interest in a judge's reasons fear

deciding that a prosecution has
failed for h«cir of evidence to sup-
port a charge, particularly in a
case of this magnitude ana noto-
riety-" ...
An attorney general's refer-

ence. is a mechanism tor correct-

ing a judgment which might oth-
erwise be used as ^precedent on
which future rulings could be

Peres tour aims to keep
peace process alive
BY ANDREW WMTLEY MJERUSALEM

V

r

Mr Shlnum Peres, the Israeli For-
eign Minister, yesterday began a
three-nation European, tour
designed to keep alive the trou-
ble-strewn

.
Middle East peace

process, as well as his own politi-

cal credibility. The Labour leader
has come under Increasing
attack at home and abroad lately
for promising, more than he has
been aide to deliver.

Overshadowing this' latest for-

eign trip, which will include
talks in London with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister,- and with President
Francois Mitterrand of France,
has been a highly unusual public
dispute with Washington over
policy.
On Tuesday, in a surprise dec-

laration apparently designed , to
demonstrate the strength of US
commitment to an international
peace conference - a step he vig-

orously espouses - Mr Peres said 1

the Reagan Administration had
proposed signing two formal
memoranda of understanding
with IsraeL These would cover
the conditions goveminga peace
conferences and future lev^s; of
economic assistance to Israel, he
Announced. Bnely

. ^4 hours
.later, his statement was uheqtiiv-

.'dcally shot downbythfr 138 State
Department "There has been ho
such proposal," said Mr Charles
Redman.
Yesterday, the Israeli Foreign

Ministry was fighting back,
albeit defending a watered-down
version of Mr Peres' original
remarks.

Before his departure for Brus-
sels, Mr Peres said:*! know that
deep down the (Reagan) Admin-
istration was willing.-to take
steps in order to ensure the con-
tinuation of both defence and
economic aid to Israel, even
though no such formula h—
been found.”
The possibility of cuts In the

SSbn a year Israel receives from
the US in grant aid has deeply
worried the coalition govern-
ment, and is certain to be raised
by Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir during his current visit

to Washington.
The US is not the rally major

power apparently disillusioned
with the mercurial Mr Peres.
According to Ha'aretz, the
respected Israeli daily, the Soviet
Union is also having cold feet
over the lack of results he has
been able to demonstrate: A
senior Soviet official in Washing-
ton -was quoted earlier .this week ;

as.saying: *we have fouWL-tiwt.
Peres is not capable of fulfilling

(our) expectations,’ Jn response,

.

the Foreign Ministry In Jerusa-i
lem acknowledged that there!!

had been contradictory signals
from the Soviet Union over its

recent rapprochement with
IsraeL •
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Hawke likely

Kto focus on
" trade in NZ
MR BOB HAWKE, the Australian
Prime Minister, flew into Wel-
lington yesterday for his first

visit to New Zealand since be
took office in 1983, Reuter
reports ftoaVdllngtoa.
The visit Js regarded as one of

the most important diplomatic
events in years and brought Mr.
Hawke to the home ground of Mr
David Lange, fellow Labour
Party Prime Minister.
Trade is expected to be the

main topic in talks that begin
over breakfast today and move
to Waitangi In the sunny far
north at the weekend.

It is Mr Hawke’s first trip to
Wellington since he won the first

of three election victories in
1983. Mr, Lange, who has been to
Canberra three times since he
won power in 1984, has been
quick to play down the symbol-
ism of the visit.

"The truth is that it’s a visit

that comes on top of an enor-
mously Intensive few years, of
high level contact,” he said this
week.
Mr Lange said he expected the

talks to be dominated by next
year's review of the Closer Eco-
nomic Relations Treaty signed in

1983, which aims at free trade.

Government officials in Can-
berra echoed similar views.

Amnesty says

police may
have killed 70
THE HUMAN rights group
Amnesty International said
yesterday that police in
India’s largest state may

j

have killed more than 70'
unarmed Moslems daring

i

riots in May. Reuter reports
from New Delhi.
The London-based organi-

sation
. said “there was

strong evidence to suggest”
paramilitary police were
responsible for deaths and
disappearances daring Hin-
dn-Moslom- riots in Meerut,

near Delhi, In Uttar Pra-

*The government is aware
of the Amnesty report hut
we cannot say anything
about the bets mentioned
there,” the Home Ministry,
said.
The report said both the

Indian and state govern-
ment denied charges that
the north Indian state’s Pro-
vincial Armed Constabulary
(PAQ haled unarmed ctvfl-

.
“Amnesty International

has concluded that there is
strong evidence that mem-
bers of the PAC were
responsible for the disap-
pearance of act least 88 mem
w in Meerut late in 22 May

.
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Airlines may stop flights

to Dubai over fares war
BY ANOELAMXON IN DUBAI

SOME of the world’s largest
international airlines may decide
to curtail their flights to Dubai if

the authorities Tail to curb a
fares war which has cut the
price of a mom ticket to Lon-
don to as little as £200. Repre-
sentatives of various airlines met
yesterday to seek an approach to
the problem.

affected include such
names as KUC BA,

Lufthansa 'and.- Singa-

pore Airline* Many airlines have
already made representations to

the Civil Aviation Authority of
Dubai, so far without result

Dubai has an ’open sides’ pot-,

icy which enables 48 airlines to

stop at its airport, but ter the

same token the Civil Aviation

Authority does not interfere

with priceeetting.

Fare ware have been endemic
in the Emirates since the early

eighties, but the present spiral is

Said to have been begun by
reductions offered by Dubai s

national carrier, Emirates.

Emirates started daily flights

to London in August, but has-

been offering special rates to

attract passengers to its esti-

mated 10,000 seats per day./We
hoped that when a national car-

rier was established, it would set

a fares standard,” said one travel

agent ‘We expected to see fares

stabilising. Instead, the opposite

has been the case.'

Emirates was formed in Octo-

ber 1988. For its London run, the

-airline purchased an airbus

A310-3OO, It has purchased
another AS10-S00 and naa signed

a contract for an A300-600, with
an option on a fourth Airbus.

Most of its other aircraft are

The international lines would
be reluctant to cease flying ‘to

Dubai, but most admit that-by
1989, when the long-haul jets are

expected to replace present;

stocks, they will need to feel that

it.» wrath their while to stop in.

Dubai. .At present, they say, prof-

itability is bring affected already

by the need to compete at low1

fare levels.

S Korean
GNP may
rise 12%
in 1987
By Maggie pmm Band

growth
In the t

SOUTH KOREA recorded a
rate of 10JS per emit

the third quarter of this
year, remaining in doable
figures for tike fourth quar-
ter in a row. The Increase
came In spite of major
nationwide strikes in
August and September.

The figure follows gross
national product increases
of lflL# per cent and 15 per
cent In tire first two quar-
ters of this year and a 1988
outturn of ULff per cent.

Mr Chung In Yong, chief
economic minister, said this
week that he expected a
growth rate of 12 per teat
overall this year and a cur-
rent account surplus of
S82bn, up horn last year's
$4.6bn.

The growth has been
fuelled by booming exports
of manufactured goods,
including ears, electronics
and textiles. South Korea
last week peaaed the SlObm
mark In textile exports, pla-
cing it third In the world
alter West Germany and
Italy. Motor cam and elec-
tronics exports are record-
ing growth rutes of more
than 40 per cent.

Anthony Robinson reports on violence between South Africa’s black factions

Bitter feud disrupts war on apartheid

if
m- **<-*#-'

ink **

A BITTER proxy war between
supporters of - the .

African
National Congress and the Zulu
Lnkatha movement to which
over 150 blacks have died in
recent months, has brought the
spectre of Beirut-like factional
feuding to the once-tranquil
black townships around the
Natal provincial capital of Pie-
termaritzburg.
The troops and many of the

victims are youths, same barely
teenagers, caught up In a conflict
fought with homemade guns,
spears and clubs between
marauding bands often foi

recruited by rival political

era.

By day the only signs of vio-

lence in the lush Edendale val-

ley, which funnels westward out
of Pietermaritzburg are the raw
scars of landslides gouged out by
the recent devastating floods.
After nightfall it is a different

story.

Almost every night the terse
police ’unrest report* gives the
briefest details of clashes
between groups linked to the
United Democratic Front fUDF)
r the anti-apartheid umbrella
organisation - and local ’war-
lords” associated with the Zulu-
dominated lnkatha movement.
The reports tell of multiple stab
wounds, mutilations and other
horrors which reflect the sav-
agery of the conflict.

Fighting between supporters of
the UDF and Inkatna first

erupted in August 1986. at the that villag

funeral of Mrs Victoria Mxenge, writh Chief ,

a prominent civil rights la*

and- UDF supporter. It was

* A
. Buthelezi: ready to compro-

mise wills Pretoria.

lowed by weeks of bloodshed in
the blade and Indian townships
around Durban. The current epi-
centre is the Edendale valley.
The volley is what sociologists

call a ‘peri-urban area.” The
black, coloured and Indian popu-
lation in the townships at the
lower end of the valley form part
of the greater Pietermaritzburg
suburbs, with established infra-
structure like schools and the
Edendale hospital. Further out,
the houses become poorer and
more scattered, the goats and
cows more numerous. Here the
names of the scattered settle-
ments - like Mdawonde’s Kraal
or Zondi's Store - reflect the
rural, traditional past.

It is here, where the rural past
meets the proletarian future,
that village chiefs associated
with Chief Mangpsuthu Buthele-
zi's 1.3m strong lnkatha move-
ment are fighting a rearguard

battle against attempts by local

affiliates of the UDF and the
Cosatu trade union federation to
mobilise and organise. Indian
members of the long-established
Natal Indian Congress are
heavily represented In the local

UDF leadership. In the current
rivalry there are undertones of
the old Zulu-1ndlan tensions
which erupted in violence in
1946.
But the struggle in the Eden-

dale valley reflects in microcosm
the wider national struggle for
black hearts and minds between
the UDF/Cosatu alliance and
more conservative groups like
lnkatha. The UDF and Cosatu
are seen both by Pretoria and
lnkatha as virtually internal
wings of the banned ANC.
Chief Buthelezi - who rejects

the ANC's ’violent overthrow’
strategy and would be prepared
to negotiate a compromise pow-

,er-sharing agreement with Preto-
ria under certain conditions,
including the prior release of Mr
Nelson Mandela and other jailed

leaders - sees his traditional sup-
port under threat, albeit in an
area where lnkatha is reportedly

less strong
’ He rejects accusations by social

and church workers, as well as

the UDF and Cosatu, that the

main perpetrators of the violence

are Inkatha-linked ‘warlords.’

But their names crop up time

and time again in a stack of

sworn affidavits produced in a

Pietermaritzburg court this

month. The affidavits, from vic-

tims of violence, not only cite

individual ’warlords.” They also

complain of tacit police conniv-

ance with the conservative ‘vigi-

lantes.”

The accusations are similar to

those now being brought to light

In a separate court case in Cape
Town. This concerns the destruc-

tion of the Crossroads squatter
camp 16 months ago. Photo-
graphic and videotape evidence
has been used to snow police

standing by or actively assisting

crossroads vigilante witdoeke as

they tore down shacks and
assaulted defenders of their
makeshift homes.

It is evidence like this which
has made UDF and union leaders

dubious about a recent govern-
ment decision to increase the
police presence and send in army
units to patrol the Edendale
townships. As Mr Jay Naidoo, a
senior Cosatu official, told a
press conference in Pietermaritz-
burg recently: ‘It does not

require more police to arrest the
known perpetrators of violence,
who remain free despite over 50
complaints to the police and the
fact that mast of the victims
have been UDF or Cosatu sup-
porters.”

Accusations of police partiality
were reinforced this week after

38 Cosatu members were picked
up and IS detained just as both
sides were due to engage in
peace talks.

For Chief Buthelezi. the fight-
ing and the accusations are part
of a wider ANC-inspired plot to
damage his local and foreign rep-
utation as a self-proclaimed sup-
porter of non-violence and nego-
tiation politics. The ANC and the
UDF are fierce critics of propos-
als for a single multi-racial gov-
ernment for black Kwazulu and
’white” Natal. They fear Preto-

ria's eventual acceptance of a
version of the so-called indaba
proposals would lead to a de
facto Zulu-Afrikaner/whiie alli-

ance which would give Chief
Buthelezi an expanded power
base and severely weaken the
ANC's hopes of achieving hege-
mony in a unitary state based on
majority rule.

Few of the inhabitants of the
Edendale townships probably
appreciate the deeper political

significance of the fighting now
destroying their lives and prop-
erty. It could almost certainly be
stopped by determined police
action. The fact that fighting
continues indicates that what is

happening in Edendale is part of
a much wider strategy aimed at

weakening the ANCf

NOW YOUCAN FLY TO PARIS

AND BRUSSELS STRAIGHT
FROM THE HEARTOFLONDON
Eurodty Express and London CHy Airport,

ovr homo base. Together they offer a faster,

more convenient way to get from the City of

London to Paris and Brussels and back.

ANAIRLINE FOR
BUSINESS PEOPLE.

Together the Airport and Eurocity Express

servo the needs of business people who wish

to Hy quickly, without inconvenience, from the
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heart of The City of London to the major

.
..business-centres

i of Europe.

lit is a.service designed for business.
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Eurocity Express is a sisterairline to British

Midland, the airline that has

consistentlywon awards forth#

service it offers.

Together with Manx Airlines

and Loganafavtheyform Airlines

of Britain Hoktings PIC

Eurodty Express has Been

created exclusively to serve the

new London Gty Airport.

The experience gained over

TAKE-OFF
FROMLONDON CITY

AIRPORT

THE LATEST CHECK-IN TIME?
. TENMINUTES.

Eatrocity Express flies out of London City

Airport four times a day to Paris, three times a

day to Brussels.

The latest check-in time for these flights

is ten minutes. And since there is plenty of

luggage space aboard the aircraft there are

less of the baggage problems one normally

associates with flying - although International

baggage regulations still apply.

DEPARTURES

PARIS
'/.ON -PS I

PARIS
SATURDAY

E PUSS El $
WON.PSI

On Monday to Friday, there will be four

flights a day from Paris and three flights

a day from Brussels. There

are two flights on Saturday

and one on Sunday from Paris,

and one flight on Saturday

from Brussels.

You pay no premium for

flying from London City Airport.

The fare structure

simple. Standard busi-

class

the years by British Midland,

the reliabifity, the excellent

standards of service in the air

and on the (pound, will back

Eurodty Express putting them

In the forefront of the airline business.

TO PARISAND
BRUSSELS WITH

EUROCITYEXPRESS.

ANULTRA-MODERNAIRPORT.
ONLYSIXMILES FROM THE

CITYOFLONDON.
The London Gty Airport Is the most modern

2n the world. An easy journey from the heart

of the CHy of London, it Is only six miles from

the Bank of England to the Terminal Building.

Express will expand its

services to cover Amsterdam,

Rotterdam, Dusseldorf, Jersey,

Guernsey and Manchester.

Flights from Brussels are

operated in association with Sabena.

EUROCITYEXPRESSAND

5 - 'j ^ c

Long and short-term car parking facilities

are available. There is also a regular coach

service between Victoria and th*Airport with

convenient stops in the CHy;

EUROCITYEXPRESS FLYTHE
DEHAVILLAND

DASH-7AIRCRAFT.
Aboard a Eurodty Express flight you will

quickly appreciate the spaciousness and

comfort that the Dash-7 provides. The seating

Is either aisle orwindow, and tfierek absolutely

no feeling of being cramped.

LONDON CITYAIRPORT.

TOGETHER THEYCAN PUT
BUSINESS PEOPLE IN TOUCH

WITH EUROPE FASTER
THANEVER BEFORE.

An ultra-modem Airport only six miles from

the CHy of London. Latest check-in time? Just ten

minutes. Dash-7 aircraft. Truly the airline for

business people.

For mere information contact your travel

agent, or ring Eurodty Express Reservations on

01-511 4200 or 0345 010300 (Linkline). Or write

lo Euroeify Express Limited, London Gty

Airport, E162QQ.

ElIROCITY EXPRESS

FLYEUROCITYEXPRESS 'IV PARISAND BRUSSELS. STRAIGHTFROM THE HEART.



Ifyou have always envied colleagueswho can perform amazing tricks with

matchboxes and rubber bands (or. Heaven forbid, lostmonqr and drinks to

them), here is your chance to get even.

AH the paper tricks on this page arc as easy to martcr asmaking a paper
plane — but all are far more impressive.

With them, you will certainly be able to fool enough ofthe people for

cnougfr ofthe rime to make a tidy profit... and ifyou are particularly

ruthless, you could also use them at home to win back your children's pocket

money.

At a push, you could perform this feat with a whole2p anda lp hole, but

using grubby little coppers will hardly enhance your image as a thrusting,

successful executive.
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Figure Im

Figure lb

Accordingly, take your pound coin and cut a hole ofthat size in a piece of

paper (see Fig. la). Fold the paperso that the hole appears to be a semi-cirde

and rest the 50p piece in it

Then ‘stretch’ the hole as shown in Figure lb — and the 50p coin will fall

through quite easily.

Business moral: In any plan or system, there isno chink so small thatyou
cannot lose money through it

Tearing a hole in an A4 sheet ofpaper big enough far you to walk through

may appear impossible at first— but in fact it is remarkably easy to do.

First, find a sheet ofpapen (Ifyou do not want to tearup a new one, use a

page from the office newsletter— they never tell the real news about the
company anyway.) Thai tear it as illustrated in FigureZ

It will only take a minute before walking through the paper isan absolute

walkover.
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Figure 2
3. Soap the napkin.

You are at a business hmch at which negotiations have reached a very

tense stage. In fact, the meeting has become a trial ofstrength, with neither

side prepared to back down one inch from their positions.How do you
resolve this situation in your favour?

The answer is to take a thick papa napkin and twist it into a rope. You
then offer this to your opposite number, suggesting that whoever can break it

by pulling die ends (as in Fig. 3a) can dictate all the terms ofthedeaL

Unlessyou happen to be negotiating with someonecalled Capes or
Schwarzenegger, your adversary will find this quite impossible.When you
take the napkin fiom him, hovrover, you are able to snap it with no trouble

atalL

The secret is to wet your fingers before grasping the centre ofthe napkin

(Fig. 3b). The waterwillweaken the paper fibres just enough forthem to

come apart when you pull (Fig3c).

This is a somewhat underhand trick, it is true— but sincewhen has the

business world been fair?

4. A strip tease.

This paperteazing challenge looks foreasierthan the last, but in fact it is

just as impossible:
lakea sheetofpaperandmaketwo preEzzrinaxy tearsasshown inRgure^4a,

leavingabout5mm sdll tobetom in each case. Then inviteanyoneto take die“ "T
' "

• T"| outer strips ainitcmthemm oppositedirectionsat

I"
|

thesame time (see Fig. 4b) so that foe centre strip
• I I falls dear,

12 3

J5gte«4J»

Kgunb* ^ •

Whoever tries tins is boand to faiL Because thejoins between the strips are
never ofexactly the same strength, only one will ever give way, leaving the

otherintact

Ifyou are challenged to perform tins feat, however,you can succeed by
holding the middle strip between yourteeth asyou pull the othertwo apart

5. A paper round.

Can a piece ofpaperhave only erne sideand oneedge? Yourcolleagues will
doubtless sayno (unless they have already seen this page, ofcourse), but it is

simpleenough to demonstrate that it is poaahle.

"«• '• 1 J ' . ’1',.

Figure5m

Hgurr5b

before joining the^two ends with a
piece ofsticky tape.Youcan then prove that tins loop has onjy one side and
edge by tracing a fine around itwith a pencil (Fig. 5b).

This topological phenomenon is known as a ‘Mobius Strip’ after its

htii i

inventor, the German
mathematician August

FeriinandStrip.(Sony—

There is a further twist to

tins, though. Ifyou cut along rHi ti

the centre of the strip asshown
m ' ,||K

in Figure 5c,you do not end up with two loopa ofequal size asyou might have

. f expected. Instead,you are
?• left with one loop oftwice

- Tfetsomedtingeven

looperhappenswhenyou
cut along the centre ofa 'i--'

strip which has been given
IWtoT5B '

a fan twist (Fig. Se). This

time there are two loops
— but astonidiingfy, titty

are mtrifinkrd! (F^5t)

& Another dever Brie.
^

From Mobius strips, we mow cm to paper dips and the problem ofhow to

join two together without actually touchingthem at the time:

You win not be entirety surprised fay now to learn that the solution lies in

the use ofyet another strip ofpaper:

Simply attach the two paper dips to the strip as illustrated in Figure6 and
puU the two ends in opposite directions.The FCfe will fiy up into the err-
and on doser inspection will be found to be linked together.

Egurtb

(The new Epson PC range has nothing at aB to do with paper clfos,

uicktentalty— but whilewe areon the subject,you are stronglyrecommended
to buy one ofour computers, as they are all excellent. How’s that for another

dever link?)

7. DropaKne.
Faced with the question “What’s ten times ten?", any company accountant

worth his or her sahwffl askwhat figure you had in mind.

This ability to twistand juggfo numbers at wfll makes youraccountant the
perfect audioice for tins trick, since it involves turning ten into nine without

taking anything away.

&mm»M ^
si dss m.w m -’v - a-

\ r*j

Ftgurt7a

Fust, draw ten equaltycpaced fines ofequal length on a sheet ofpaper
(Fig. 7a). Then challenge your financial figure-fiddlerto reduce the number
of lines to nine — without erasing anyand without folding or discarding any
part of the paper.

After theinevitablemkenHe failure, you can takeslide pleasurea
revealingthe ifapBctiyofdic secret Make a diagonal cut fiorotbc topjof the

esUemc left-hand fine to the bottom ofthecueou the far right. By sliding the

tty section (fiagonalty upward to the positionshown in Figure 7b,you are

left with nine lfoet^eadt just a Etdelonger than the original ten.

Youraccountant should also appreciate tins trick, in which 64 is

myrtcrioustyturnedinto 63L
Draw a grid of64squares (as in Fig 8aX Then cut tins into four sections

(as in Fig 8b). By cunnjngty rearranging the pieces ofpaper (Fig. 8c), you can

makea 5 x 13 rectangfe (Kg 8d)— which ofcourse contains 65 squares.
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Itseems impossible—md indeed k is,

format the rectangle is not quite perfect

There aresome s&ght insularities residting

fiom the cuts, which add
up to tiie area offone

j
. '

( j
square. However, the

_ j
. j /

pieces fit so dosety that
" r

'

' f

most people wifi not — -Vi “
spot this. T-r~“4jr.T

For obrioos reason^ ^ ' y __

this fflurionvriU also
'• - : j[~

~ "

appeal to any chess- '/j
1

"} 1

'

layers in your office—
— —

: j tj
‘

butdo notdemonstrate — T"
it by cuttingly their ‘ / . |

n

J

chtts-board,orthe ii.Z-jZE.Z-
would-be Kasparovs '

,

'

J v ^ :

wfil soon tdlyou to 'n ’ [•j f

Bogov (or worse).

JfeaeSc

FigmSb

figun&d

For this trids, you wffl needa£5 note,a IDp piece (to be provided bya
colleague) and a glass, ft is unwise to usea noteofa higher denomination

than£5— forone dungyour superiorsmaydrink thatyou arebang paid

too much (c£ our adviceon corns in Section IX and for another, your
intended victimmayjust be tempted topcifonn a disappearingact withyour

money before you start. /.

' Invite your colleague to jflace thenote over tiie edgeofthe glass andto
balance thecom fiatupon it^The problem now ishow to remove the note,

leaving the coin st31 perched on the glass rim—without touching either the

^ass or the com. Ifsuccessful, your worionate may keq>
yourfiver— otherwise,you win the ten pence.

. |1
ta aH probability yomassociatewin sxmpty attempt - ^

to snatch tiie note away qmdety— and you win be lOp

ridien Afta a fewmaw vain efforts, offer to demonstrate /r/Psiwrj
how ft is done with a£5 note fiom your colleague.

Set up the noteand coin as before, and lift tiie ocher r^^jPy
end ofthe note asshown in Figure 9. flip: it helps to

place tiie coin in onecmneroftiie fiverand to

hdd the comer diagonalty opposite^ jt&iJk
Bygving the centreof tiie note a tiiaip

downstrokewhh the forefinger ofyour fiiee

hand, you diould be aUe towhisk itaway Sf tM/ / wtf
successfulty (Do not be (fidieartmed ifyou jw/ ^
fail at first, by theway— this trick does K
require a littie practice tomake itwork H

~~

peifeetty every time.) PlJIxJI ragutrS

Thejapanese have always been deverwith papa: First tiiey invented tiie

ait oS origami (in wdiicfa you diange paper into fantastic shapes without
tearing it)— and now Ejpson has come up with foe LQ850 primer(m which
you changepaperfantasticaltyqmdcJyandsimpty againwithout tearing it).

When youwant to switch fiom single sheets (as inKg 10b) to continuous
hole-punched stationery (not including Mobius strips), you do not need to go
through the awkward rigmarole to remove the cut sheetfeeder that your less

wdl-equipped colleagues have to suffer.

Instead, you just push one button (see arrow) and the printeris
immediately ready to talea different paper format
The LQ850wiD save you time in otherways too — thereby givingyou more

time to practise the otherdever paper tricks on tins page.
Indraft, it can cut along at 220 characters per second, while in its two

correspondence-qualitymodes ft manages an impressive 73cp& (all at
lOcpIX Tbchange between fonts;youonlyhaveto pressa couple ofbuttomon
thefrontofthemadtine.A6KbufferfreesyourFCforotherfadesmorequicktyb

Furthermore, theLQ850 is very quiet (only 55 dBa), very compatible (it

hasan IBM character setbuilt in) aridvoyreliable (asyouwould expect of
an Epson).

Tfc* for aU this, ft wffl not creaseyou finandalty. In fact; the LQ&50
(Fig 10a) costs just £625, wfafie tiie wide-carriage LQ1Q50 (Fig 10b) isyours
for onty£835 (both RRPsexc. VAT). «. M
ffthat does not impressyour accounts
department, nothing wffl.

For further details, drop a Hue
to:^pson (UJC) limited, Freepost,

Birmingham B37 5BR. (Alternatively;

caH up Fkestd *280# or rirs0800
289622 fiee ofduugeO

You wffl scot be straffing through
yourpaperwork even more
impzesrivety than in SectionZ

HgunlOm

B&.'a 'V..
rT.*Sr.-
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Lionel Barber in Washington assesses the impact of the Iran-Contra scandal

Cabal of zealots who failed America
The Congressional report into the Iran-
Contra affair represents one of the. most
exhaustive investigations into the con-
duct of US foreign policy in the nation’s
history. It draws on. interviews with hun-
dreds of witnesses, several hundred thou-
sand pages of often classified government
documents, 11 weeks of' televised hear-
ings, and it comes up with a remarkably
reassuring conclusion: the .system is
workable, it was- the people who ran it
that faded.

”

Few would disagree that several of
President Reagan's most senior advisers
turned out to be

'
flawed characters: the

icy Admiral John ' Poindexter who
believed that hi misleading Congress, the
press and the public he was serving his
country; .the hyperactive marine Lt Col
Oliver North who sent arms and. men
around the world with little regard for
the law or established codes ofgover-
nancej.and, above all, the now dead CIA
director, Mr William Casey, whom the
report nails down as a pivotal figure in
the affair.

It was he who bent, twisted and finally
broke the bond of mutual trust which has
to exist between the leadership of Con-
gress and the executive if effective for-
eign policy is to be conducted. The repeat
is littered with examples of Hr Casey’s
refusal to play straight, beat summed up
in 1984 by the secret mining of the Nicar-
aguan harbours by CIA-sponsored
undercover, operators and his later reneg-
ing on a subsequent pledge to 60 Senators
to open a “new spirit of co-operation.”

If he were alive, Mr Casey would argue
be was acting out of the best motives,
notably the desire to fulfill the Presi-
dent’s policy of preventing idle Soviet
Union from gaining a toehold in Central
America through its support of the Leftist
Sandinista government in Nicaragua. In
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Senators Warren Rodman fleftl vice-chairman of the Iran-Contra committee,
and Daniel Inonye, the chairman, with Retwra—ratty I«eHamilton ([right)

a* ft* of Sw Imtn ttg arawdal

his view, the Congressional ovi
laws cut the CIA; introduced post
nam, unduly restricted the executive’s
freedom of action. But the overwhelming
impression is of a man prepared to go at
great lengths - even distorting raw intelli-

gence data - to get his own way.
That President Reagan failed to Inter-

vene is a testimony as much to his
relaxed style of leadership as to his agree-
ment with the pursuit by the ‘cabal of
zealots' of the twin elements of the Iran-
Contra scandal: the sale of aims to the
terrorist sponsor Iran in return for Ameri-

can hostages, and the secret arming and
financing of the Nicaraguan Contra rebels

a Congressional ban on US mfli-during a
Cary aid.

senators who complain that Hr
has failed to condemn the action

of Kis aides m*** the point. The President
Hsa never believed there was serious
wrong-doing In high places; he is still

reluctant to concede that arms were bar-

tered for hostages. Indeed, months went
by and many untruths were uttered,

before he finally acknowledged that mis-
takes were made and he bore ultimate

responsibility, it remains for the special
prosecutor to establish criminal guilt, if

any, among the key players.
True, Ur Reagan .has reacted to the

scandal by making top personnel changes
and directing the National Security Staff
not to take part in covert operations. But
the ingrained stubbornness and reluc-
tance to shift old friends remains as firm
as ever. Where else but in Mr Reagan's
Washington could the US Attorney Gen-
eral Mr Edwin Meese avoid resignation
for his bumbling inquiry into the Iran

arzAs affair, his faulty memory and his
delay in releasing key information to the
Congressional committees?

Mr Reagan’s extreme tolerance towards
his own advisers - coupled with his antag-
onistic attitude towards Congress - has
been a mark of his presidency. So long as
he enjoyed the support of the American
Public that may not have mattered. But,
with the disclosure a year ago that he
authorised US arms sales to Iran, that
trust and confidence in Mr Reagan as a
leader evaporated.

That is the short-team legacy of the
Iran Contra afiXair. lt accounts for the
vacuum In the White House, the stale-
mate over important international issues
such as the US budget crisis, and the
dwindling power of the President as he
prepares to leave office.

And yet it would be wrong to dismiss
the Congressional inquiry as a distraction
which has sapped the President’s energies
and created inertia in Washington. Few
other countries would countenance this
level of public scrutiny of government
operations, least of all in the sensitive
arena of foreign policy. In that respect,
the report is a testimony to the vitality of
the open system of American govern-
ment.

House compromise
on defence bill to

avert Reagan clash
THE US House of Representa-
tives has passed a compromise
defence bill curbing the Star
Wars anti-missile programme in
an attempt to avoid a conflict
between congress and' President
Reagan during the superpower
summit. Renter reports bom
Washington.
The Senate was expected to

follow suit by approving the bill

yesterday.
The bill bans any further

moves to exceed weapons limits
under the unratified

.
Salt El

treaty.
The bQl was thrashed out . In

three weeks of secret negotia-
tions between Congress and the.
White House.
Congressional proposals on

arms control had threatened- to
leave President. at odds

.

with Congress just as he was
meeting Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev. -j-!- V,

Mr Reagan and Mr Gorbachev

,

are to meet in Washington on
December 7 to 10 when they-will
sign a treaty eliminating inter-

mediate-range nuclear weapons.
The bill seta defence spending

for the 1988 financial year at
about $296m and continues a
moratorium on space tests of
anti-satellite weapons. It drops a
provision banning nuclear test-

ing as long as Moscow does not
carry out tests.

The bill cuts tldbn from the
president’s arms spending
request.
Mr Reagan had threatened to

veto the bill if it arrived on his
desk containing restrictive anus
control provisions approved in
earlier concessional votes.

If the Senate accepts the com-
promise version, as expected, Mr
Reagan is likely to sign it since
the compromise . had been
worked out with Congress by his
designated Defence Secretary, Mr
Prank CatiuccL

The main White House conces-
sion was an agreement to stay
within the so-called traditional
interpretation of the 1972 Anti-
Ballistic . MusOe treaty until -the
end of the 1988 fiscal year next
lleptBznber.-* r

..In essence, the United States ;

would^not carry out tests ^in;

Def^to^bnitiative
Wars. •

SB! handing overall, was also
slashed, as. it has been in past,

ears, from the president's'
7bn request to about S3.9bn.
Congress.succeeded in limiting

the deployment of strategic, or
long-range, missiles above Salt n
cemngs to a minimum by moth-
balling rather than refurbishing
two ageing Poseidon submarines.

IS

Turmoil as Mexico
peso plunges 45%
BY DAVID GARDNER MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S free market peso,
used for tourism, services trans-
actions and speculation, has
plunged by op to 46 per cent
against the dollar after a chaotic
day in the exchange markets on
Wednesday.
What has ensued is a classic

Mexican stand-off- between the
financial authorities and the
Mexican public.- The Bank of
Mexico and the Treasury insist

there has been no devaluation -

on technical grounds which few
understand - while the public
believes there has been and is

acting accordingly.
The most liquid and best posi-

tioned investors started a mas-
sive flight into
the depressed Mexico
exchange up a record 26.6 per
cent on Wednesday. Small savers
queued for dollars at the
exchange houses and bought
goods as quickly as possible
before . expected price rises take
place.

Speculation
The turmoil started on

Wednesday morning when the
Bank of Mexico toM dealers it

was withdrawing from: the free
market. The message was that
the government would not use
its Sl5bn stock pile of currency
reserves to support speculation,
and stem capital flight. =•. ..

• •

Both, had resumed in the wake
of a stock exdnange -eottapm-
whieh had been as dramatic as
the bull marketfeadbig imto it.

The 49-stock index rose 329 per
cent in dollar terms in the time,
months to -the. end;of September,

,

after which it plummeted 80 per.
cent by Wednesday morning,'
wiping about $28bn off share*

The idea appears to have been
to cut loose the free market now,-
while trading remains thin and
before speculation reaches levels

where it would bring pressure oh,,

the controlled rate, which is used;

for alL merchandise, trade and
foreign debt transactions.

Mr Gustavo -Petricioli, the
finance minister; gave a nervous
and faltering Broadcast on

Wednesday night, intended- to
reassure the nation that the
chaos was transitory, and that
the real economy was anchored
to the controlled rate.

Prices should not rise, he said,

to fuel Inflation, of 142 per cent a
year; the balance of payments
was in substantial surplus and.
the 13 point. interest rate rise of
the past week -would keep
savings inside the country; there-
fore the overvalued dollar would
come down shortly and abruptly.

Officials and some analysts are
betting on a repeat of the most
recent peso crises

1

in November
19%, after the Mexico City earth-
quakes, and June 1986, in amid
deadlocked negotiations between
Mexico and its creditors. The
last two 'exchange rate parties
we've had both turned out to be
spikes," one leading analyst

This is partially true. Specula-
tors who bought dollars at 500
pesos in November 1986 had to
wait to April 1986 for the dollar,

driven down by a battery of
arcane central bank measures, to
recover to that level. But buyers
of dollars at 716 pesos in June
last year only had to wait until

August.

;

Overshoot
. The fall from 1,700 pesos to the
dollar early Wednesday to an
average 2^300 at the opening of

trading yesterday was clearly .a

speculative overshoot - the con-
trolled peso already had a cush-

ion -by being undervalued by at-

least 40per cent.

These overshoots have been
talcing less time to establish’

themselves as the operative free

exchange rate, which though it'

can. serve as a safety valve

agaiqst speculation, can also pull

the controlled rate with it

. -Furthermore, the .public

believes the peso has been deval-

ued and -this is likely to become
a self-fulfilling proposition,

j
As some analysts were remark-;

ing yesterday ,
in 'exchange rate

matters, unlike stock market
investment, the masses usually

end up being right.
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GUESS WHAT ALSO
-GETS BETTER WHEN
YOUR PEOPLE DO.

Take a (oak at today's high performing

companies and you'll discover they all have one

thing in common. A commitment to training.

They know that success comes from getting the

very best out of the people they employ.

Which is why many of them, like the ones

listed below, have enlisted the help of Mentor.

We’ve pioneered a revolution in training thafs

shown how business can benefit from new

techniques. Techniques which make the most

- of the latest technology.

We can provide you with the means, such

as Computer Based Training and Interactive

Video, to’ train your staff more effectively.

They'll learn faster, remember more, and

for longer.

And because the training is more effective,

it will allow your company to make major

savings.

If you’d like to know more, and make your

business better by making your people better,

cut the coupon or call 0274 307766 today,

f Mentor clients include: Royal Navy,

Metropolitan Police, Standard Charteredpic,
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Coopers & Lybrand.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Andrew Fisher reports from Frankfurt on industry’s prospects in the light of a weak dollar and the stock market crash

West German companies approach the pain threshold
“TO SAY how long this situation

will last, you need a big crystal

ball.* said Mr Hans Halbach, the
burly marketing director of
Porsche, after the West German
sports car maker had announced
production cuts following the US
stock market collapse.
For most German exporters,

however, the impact of the tur-

moil on financial markets,
including the latest slide in the
dollar, has still to be felt. *You
won't see the effect right away,”
notes Mr Thomas Willing, direc-

tor of marketing at the German-
Amerlcan Chamber of Commerce
in New York. ‘It will come in a
few months. There will be more
delayed investments."

Some companies are already
feeling the pinch. Siemens, the
electronics group, has cut its div-

idend, though the

was not the only reason for

weaker profits, and Hoechst

chemicals exports have been hit

by shifting currency values.

With some 60 per cent of its

sales going to the US, Porsche is

particularly exposed to fluctua-

tions across the Atlantic. It has
had to cope with a weaker dollar

in the past two years, but Wall

Street's Black Monday was just

too much, and October sales col-

lapsed.
‘Some purchasers are asking

for postponement of delivery,

adds Mr Halbach. For affluent

.cent in the past year to cope
with the falling dollar.

But says Mr Halbach: ‘Price

falling dollar very
Increases have to be applied very

carefully.” Porsche has just

added a further 2£ per cent to
average prices. (A sleek low-
slung 911 Carrera costs around
S43.000.) But with the dollar
recently slipping below DM1.70,
this is really beyond the thresh-
old of pain.
German businessmen have

been talking about the Schmerz
grenze (pain threshold) since
the US currency dropped below
DM2 at the endcf last year. But
their comments are becoming
shriller. Although the US
accounts for little more than 10
per cent of total West German
exports - sales to the US
exceeded S28bn last year - some
sectors of indusuy are far more
dependent on this market.
These include motors, mechan-

ical engineering, precision and
optical engineering, and clocks.
Overall, these sectors sell a much

German businessmen

have been talking

about the pain

threshold since the

dollar dropped below

DM2. Now their

comments are

becoming shriller

higher proportion of their output
abroad than the 30 per cent aver*
age for German industry.

The US is Germany’s fifth
most important market alter
France, the Netherlands, Italy
and the UK. Around half of Ger-
man exports stay within the EC.

Western and Eastern Europe
account for three-quarters of for-

eign sales.

If other markets In the dollar
area are Included - Canada,
South America, Australia, New
Zealand, Opec oil producers, and
some other Arab and Asian
countries - the West German
exposure is much greater. The
motor industry exports some 25
per cent of its products to North
America and 32 per cent to the
dollar area. The figures for
mechanical engineering are 12
per cent and 27 per cent.

If the dollar sudes too far, US
customers of German
will no longer be able to
new investments, says Mr
Paetzold, president of Germany's
mechanical engineering industry
association. ‘For some, that
point has now been reached. For

others, It is approaching ever
more rapidly

*

Within the engineering indus-
try, it is makers of food, packag-
ing, textile, and printing machin-
ery who are most involved with
the US. In many cases, there is

no alternative American product
but even so the present uncer-
tainties are likely to cause many
potential buyers to rein back
theirordere.

This Is certainly Mr Paetzoki's
view. "For many, for customers
and for ourselves, the approach
In this situation wlll lbe to
.remain as liquid as possible.’ As
Mr Willing in New York also
points out, German exporter are
likely to suffer directly and IraQ-

by the the stock market collapse

and the dollar's decline.

Other manufacturers are war
ried about difficulties in. the

reverse direction. With a rising

D-Mark and lower dollar, cloth-

ing imports into Germany have

risen sharply, especially from
Asia. In the first half of 1987,

they were nearly 12 per cent

higher at DM6.4bn (S3.8bn).

while exports eased by 2 per cent

to DM&4bn in the first seven

months. Imports from China and
Thing Kong were up constdem-

When the dollar surged to the

early 1980s to a peak of DM3.4T
in February 1985, German
egjort earning boomed in the

The D-Mark was then sharply
undervalued against the dollar in

Stock market crisis saps demand for European luxury goods

W German
with US
USSbn
50

purchasing power parky terms*

taking into account cost and
price trends. Now, It Is overval-

ued on this basis. *We have i*

make the best of what wj ft***.’

says Mr Halbach resigwdJY. •j
Resignation is clearly the

mood. ‘We shall, for better or

worse, have to conv to tew
with the low dollar rate;' says
Mr Paet?old.

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL AND FOREIGN STAFF

LAST WEEKEND, two appar-
ently unrelated announcements
from different comers of Europe
appeared to confirm the worst
fears of the Continent's luxury
goods producers.

First Bang & Olufsen, the Dan-
ish manufacturer of expensive
audio equipment and television

sets, announced redundancies to
accommodate an expected fall in
US sales. Then Porsche, which
makes luxury sports cars from
Stuttgart in west Germany,
unveiled plans to cut production:

also in expectation of reduced
US sales.

Both companies were respond-
ing to the stock market crisis

which has sapped the spending
power of those who have been
indulging themselves with
expensive sports cars in the bull
market.
But behind the immediate

obstacle of the market collapse
lurked the more persistent prob-
lem of the decline of the US dol-
lar against European currencies.
The dollar's value has tumbled

steadily for the past few years,
but its fall has accelerated
recently.
So far most of Europe's luxury

goods producers have been
unscathed by the dollar’s
decline. The French champagne
houses report buoyant sales to
the US, as do the Scotch whisky
distillers. The two main Swedish
exporters of fine glass - Orrefors
ana Kosta Boda - have not yet
discerned a downturn in
demand; nor has Waterford,
which makes fine crystal in the

Irish Republic.
The prices of European luxury

goods have risen in response to
exchange rate fluctuations. Yet
US consumers have been pre-
pared to pay more for their
favourite French wines and Scot-
tish knitwear. In any case major
exporters buy dollars forward to
counter the effect of oscillating

currencies.
But many companies are con-

cerned that the dollar is now so
weak that European exports to
the US have reached a water-

shed. If tiie dollar falls further
most suspect that sales will suf-
fer.

As Mr Brian Faulkner, a direc-
tor of Dawson International
which exports luxury Scottish
knitwear to the US, put it:

"There has been no noticeable
effect so far. But if the dollar
continues to weaken life will
become very difficult indeed for
us and for other European
exporters.”

until now the principal vic-
tims of the dwindling dollar

have been exports of price sensi-
tive commodity products from
Europe to the US.

In Italy, for example, overall
exports to the IIS. Cell by almost
13 per cent to L91164bn in the
first eight months of this year.
Yet sales of luxury goods, such
as Ferrari
can,
have
The fall in sales has been con-

centrated on cheaper products:
Exports of Italian jewellery to
the US fell by almost a quarter

Boies ci luxury gooaa, such
Ferrari high - performance
i, part of the Fiat empire,
e fared welL

to L575bn in the first half of the
year. The footwear industry sue*

tained a similar slump, But com-
puters have been wont affected.

The value of exports to the US
almost halved in the first six
months of 1987 to LJ69bn.
An identical scenario has

unfolded in West Germany.
Porsche apart, luxury car manu-
facturers such as Daimler Benz
and BMW have thus far been
unaffected by the dollar's
decline. Similarly, high fashion
groups such as Hugo Boss and

Eecada have emerged unscathed
Manufacturers of expensive

wooden toys have seen deuwdd
from the middle market weaken,
The Seen retail group, for exam-
ple. has stopped buying In
response to higher prices. Yet
ales to the more expensive
stores are still strong. -

By contrast West German land
and wine producers have already
suffered from their uncompeti-
tive currency. Concern is grow-
ing that this trend will worsen
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EC set to drop action

on key Japan products
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community is

sec to drop the threat of trade
action against six key Japanese
electrical consumer products,
including compact disc players
and digital audio tape recorders,
in exchange for better market
access for Spanish and Portu-
guese exports.
EC Foreign Ministers will be

recommended next week to
accept a deal negotiated by the
European Commission with Jap-
anese trade officials, rather than
go ahead with measures certain
to result in increased import tar-
iffs.

France and to a lesser extent
the UK are unhappy about the
settlement terms m the dispute,
which centres on the trade gains
made by Japan in Spain ana PbT;
tugal after those countries
became members of the Commu-
nity in 1986. However a majority
of member-states want a settle-

ment.
The EC negotiators had

demanded comparable advan-
tages for Spanish and Portuguese
exporters of products such as cit-

rus fruit, cut flowers and port
wine, in the Japanese market.
Only one month ago. the Foreign
Ministers rejected the Japanese
offer, but it has subsequently
been improved, officials say.

The agreement reached provides

for reduced Japanese customs du-

ties on 30 industrial exports from
Spain and Portugal, including items

such as cork, slris, and lamhswooL
There will be an improvement in in-

spection arrangements far cut Dow-
ers and citrus fruit

The deal lifts the threat of
action from six products: apart
from compact doc players and
DAT recorders, they were ampli-
fiers, electronic organs, video
recorder components and micro-
wave ovens.
The EC had threatened not to

rebind the tariffs on those prod-
ucts under the Gatt rules, which
would automatically have
resulted in an increase.
The deal marks the first olive

branch offered by the EC after
months of seeking to raise the
pressure on Japan for greater
action to

.
reduce its trade sur-

plus.
Two key hostile actions have

been the decision to extend
anti-dumping actions to include
components shipped to European
arombly plants, as well as fin-
ished products, and the success-
ful action in the Gatt challenging
the discriminatory Japanese tax-
ation of imported wines and
spirits.

World Bank in Australia seeks
high-tech loan

for Hungary
ban on energy

subsidies
By Patar Montagnon,
World Trade EdHor

THE World Bank is planning to
negotiate a 450m technology
loan for Hungary, its first loan
designed specifically to aid the
transfer of high-techology prod-
ucts to an East bloc country.
The loan, on which detailed

work will start in the New Year,
would form part of an overall
4350m package to promote Hun-
garian industrial reconstruction.
Bank officials say it would

help Hungary introduce new
technological processes into its

manufacturing. Industry,
enabling it to produce higher
quality exports which would be
more marketable in the West.
But it is particularly sensitive
because of US restrictions on
exports of sensitive techology to
Comecon.

Officials are confident they
will be able to handle the extra
sensitivity in the Hungarian
case.
The US Administration .is

understood to be broadly sympa-
thetic to efforts to help Hungary
which is acknowledged to have
one of the most market-orien-
tated systems of all Comecon
countries.
Technology transferred under

the loan should be compatible
with the existing export controls.

By Willem DuBforen in Geneva
AUSTRALIA HAS put forward a
sweeping proposal for eliminat-
ing within Id years all govern-
ment measures inhibiting trade
in minerals, energy, forest and
fish products.

Tabled this week in the group
negotiating liberalisation of
trade in natural resources under
Gatt's Uruguay Round, the Aus-
tralian proposal aims particu-
larly at banning government
subsidies to domestic producers.
Mr Alan Oxley, the head of the

Australian delegation to Gatt,
said West Germany would spend
this year the equivalent of
S419m in state aid on domestic
coal production.
This worked out at around

DM60,000 per coal miner a year,
more than most West German
wage earners received.

~ Jear
' according to Mr

Oxley, West Germany sold 6.9m
tonnes of coking cool and bri-
quettes to other European Com-
munity countries.
In Japan, the total subsidy to

the coal industry in 1987 would
be some- S2.47bn, Mr Oxley said.
iOver the past 30 years the Japa-
nese government had spent
roughly 4150bn at today's
exchange rate cm coal subsidies.
Domestic coal still cost double

the price of imported coal.

Software for Brazil may
face 200% import tax

-BY iVO QAWNAY IN WO DE JANEIRO

SOFTWARE companies selling to
Brazil could face import taxes of
up to 200 per cent on their prod-
ucts if they resemble a national
product Those for which there Is
a (dear Brazilian equivalent will
not be granted import licences.
These are the two key ele-

ments of the new Software Bill,

approved by the Brazilian senate
yesterday. The law, which in
isome aspects lessens the trade
restrictions proposed by the
Chamber of Deputies, will be
examined closely by lawyers act-

ing for nudor- US software com-
panies.

The US and Brazil are on the
.brink of a trade war over Brasi-
lia's protectionist policies on
information technology and soft-
ware.

Earlier this month, Washing-
ton announced plana to impose
punitive tariffs an Brazil after its

watchdog agency, the Special
Informatics Secretariat (SEI),
blocked licences to sell MS-Dos
microcomputer software made
by Microsoft.
Changes by the Senate should

aid ti»e sale of foreign-designed
software in the country by
requiring eight separate criteria
to be met before an outright
import ban can be imposed
under the grounds that a
“national similar* exists.

Nevertheless, ifa product seek-
ing an import licence meets
many of these parameters, taxes
of up to 200 percent adt'alorent
can be imposed. Much will
depend- on the interpretation of
the rules by SEL
The bill will now go back to

the Chamber of Deputies next
week for approval before signa-
ture by the president.
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Whether you take a short, medium or long-

term view of your interest rate exposure, and its impli-

cations, one thing is for certain: tomorrow, you will

have to live with the decision that youVe made in today’s

economic climate.

In a volatile interest rate environment, what is the

price of even a small degree of certainty?

And can you put a value on the possibility of

accurately predicting and measuring the future cost of

past financial commitments?
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yesterday’s opinions, call him on 01-920 1240. Today.
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UKNEWS
Argyll

chairman
to retire

next year
By Christopher Pariws,
CamuiMr Mnrtitos EdRor

MR. JAMES GULLIVER founder
and chairman of the Safeway
and Presto, supermarkets com-
pany, Argyll Group, Is to retire. -

Mr Guffirer, 66, will hand over
the chairmanship at the annual
meeting next September to Mr
Alistair Grant, who will »faQ con-
tinue as chief executive:
The City of London has been

expecting his departure for
about a year, since -Guinness-
defeated Argyll in the takeover
battle for Distillers. 'It seemed to
knock the stuffing out of him,”
one commentator said.
"The Distillers matter left me

enormously disappointed,’ Mr
Gulliver said yesterday. "It made
me re-examine where I might
find my business fun in future.’
The subsequent, successful bkl

for the Safeway supermarket
chain, which established Argyll
among the top five food retailers
in the country, was largely engi-
neered by his long-standing
cohorts, Mr Grant and Mr David
Webster, finance director.
Mr Gulliver’s rise to promi-

nence in recalling started in the
1960s, when he reversed the
decline of Fine Fare, the Associ-
ated British Foods subsidiary.
He started bunding the com-

pany which was to become
Argyll Group in the late 1970a'
from a run-down Manchester
meat business. Turnover to the
end of March this year was
$2.13bn£rom & 10 per cent share
of the British groceries market.
Mr Gulliver, who has many

business interests outside the
group, including country hotels,
restaurants -ana
holds 6m shares
family has a further 3m.

He intends to "remain dose’ to

the group. On the threatened
legal action in the wake of the
Guinness/Distillers affair, he
said: *1 have a joint Interest in

pursuing Guinness in every
sense_to ensure Argyll gets its

just deserts.’

Mr Grant said that being
"robbed' in the battle for Distill-

ers had greatly reduced Argyll's
chances of developing Into a
main force bi the international
drinks business.

Although future acquisitions
were not to be ruled out, he said
there was about two years’ work
still to be done on integrating
and expanding the Safeway busi-

ness by transferring the name
and style of these : more
gkns stores to the larger
outlets.

property, still

m Argyll His

Hill Samuel closes gilts

dealer as buyer pulls out
BY DAVD LA3CELLE8, BANKING EDITOR

HILL' SAMUEL, the merchant
bankingjnrbup recently acquired'
by the Trustee Savings Bank, is

to dose down its gilt-edged deal-

ing business.

It is the third company to
withdraw from the intensely
competitive gilts market since it

was restructured for Kg Bang in
October last year.

Sir Richard Lloyd, chairman of

said lastHill Samuel, said last night that
talks about selling the business
had ended abruptly on Wednes-
day after the board of a potential

buyer had turned the deal down.
He would not name the

would-be buyer, but it is
believed to have been a large.

New York-based bank. The . deal
had reached an advanced stage,

and had been recommended by
the management However, the
bank’s board refused to gp ahead
because of the uncertainties cre-

ated in the investment business
since last month’s stock market
crash.

Although several other institu-

tions hadindicated an interest in

buying the business. Sir Richard'
said, it was not now possible to
resume talks with them, and the
decision to dose it was taken at
£30 yesterday afternoon.
The operation, known as HID

Samuel Wood Mackenzie (Ster-

ling Debt), was set up with a
capital of SIOra, though this had
recently been reduced to 57m. It

employed 28 people, including
six directors, some of whom will
now be transferred to other jobs
in the group.

It ranked among tits smallest
of the primary dealers in edits,

with a market share of about 1
per cent. Sir Richard said it had
been operating profitably at the
trading level, but had tailed to
cover its overhead costs, which
were high.
The TSB had indicated when it

bid for Hill Samuel in October
that it would sell off or close
down its gilt-edged and equity

market-making activities because
they were not of interest

Talks have also been going on
to sell HOI Samuel's
kei-making arm, Wl__.
zie. Although several buyers
have expressed interest, -

ard said last night that no deal
was Imminent. These talks have
also been hit by the upheavals in
the markets.
In the 13 months since Big

Bang, three institutions have
now milled out of the gilts mar-
ket. The first was Lloyds Bank
which withdrew in June, fol-

lowed by the Royal Bank of Can
ada earner this month.
Their departure leaves 24 Insti-

tutions in the market However,
this number is expected to
increase in the new year as the

Bank of England approves new
entrants, including Japanese
securities houses.
Only four members of the mar-,

ket are believed to be operating
at a profit,

Parkinson ‘cool it’

plea on electricity
BY MAURICE SAHUELSON

MR CECIL PARKINSON, the
Energy Secretary, has told the
leaders of - Britain's electricity
industry to stop publicly parad-
ing their differences over the
way it should be privatised.
He also told them that the new

financial, targets for the next two
year must be met by greater effi-

ciency and that electricity prices
must not go up by more than S
to 9 per cent.
Mr Parkinson made his plea

when he met Sir Philip Jones,
chairman of the Electricity
Council, on Tuesday, followed by
a meeting yesterday with Lord
Marshall, chairman of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating Board.
Their two organisations had

previously been involved in a
public tug-of-war over who
should run-the National Grid.
Mr Parkinson's "cool it’ mes-

sage had a sobering effect at yes-
terday's monthly meeting of the
Council as Sir Philip, Lord Mar-
shall and their senior aides con-
ferred with the chairmen of the
12 area electricity boards in
England and Wales.
In a special session on privatis-

ation, the Council members
agreed- to respect each others'
difference® on such sensitive
issues as. who will control the
National Grid and whether the
CoundT will still have a ratios

d'etre after the Industry is sold.

"We tried to take a national
viewpoint," an official said.

Earlier, the Council agreed
that It would have to live within
the targets Bet by the Govern-
ment. It also decided that it

would try to prevent the new
targets from widening the gap
between tariffs in different parts
of the country. The sharpest
increases In industrial tariffs had
been expected in parts of the
North West and Yorkshire.
But the Council was not ready

to accept the 8 to 9 per cent rise
in the price of wholesale power -

the CEGB’s Bulk Supply Tariff -

which would raise the CEGB’s
proceeds from about £8.1bn a
year to nearly S9bn_

Its doubts arose tram a report
on the structure of the BST com-
missioned by the Council from
accountants Price Waterhouse.
The report is understood to chal-
lenge the way in which the
CEGB’s purchases of cheaper
tranches of coal are used to jus-
tify large-scale discounts for
industrial consumers.
The CEGB, which disagrees

with the Price Waterhouse argu-
ments, was asked to carry out
further work on the BST with a
view to reaching a decision on
next year's electricity price rises
early in 1988.

Music strike

looms over

West End
By Jkamy Burnt, Labour Staff

A STRIKE vote over .pay by
musicians employed in London
theatres could disrupt several

major West End productions dur-

ing the Christmas period.

More than 250 musicians in
more than a dozen, musicals,
including the Phantom of the
Opera, Kiss me Kate, Follies and
Cats, have voted by a majority of
2-r for a strike unless manage-
ment agrees to an improved pay
offer.

The Society of West End The-
atres, the employers* organisa-
tion, has offered to increase the
minimum pay rate from £240 a
week to nearly £300 over the
next three years.
The Musicians Union wants

the Increase to be paid over a
two-year period. It claims man-
agement can. afford more imme-
diate and generous payments
because some shows are proving
bigbox-office hits.

The society said yesterday that
its initial offer was a fair one,
however. The £240 minimum
currently paid to musicians was
double an actor's basic pay.
The package provides for a

cash increase far all musicians
while allowing those working in
the more successful shows to
negotiate additional payments
with individual companies.

Halpern

gets 35% .

pay rise

to £1.36m
BYWKWTAIT

fcsIR RALPH HALPERN, the flam-
|buoyant chairman and chief-
executive of the Burton Group]
[retail chain, yesterday headed:
Iback towards the top ofthe execs
utive pay league, with news of a
35 per cent pay rise to £l-359ra
in 1987.

j

The figure was released along
[with Burton's annual results.
The increase in Sir Ralph’s sal-
ary, which consfsts principally of

performance-related incentive
payments, easily outstrips both
the rise in the company’s earn-
ings per share over the year and
shareholders' dividend growth.
At the pre-tax level. Burton

reported 23.3 per cent improve-
ment to £l83.4m. However, earn-
ings per share - on a fully-di-
luted, actual tax basis - rose by
16.1 per cent to 20J2p. The total
dividend has gone up by 26 per
cent.
Yesterday, Burton explained

that although the performance
remuneration scheme is nor-
mally based on increases in earn-
ings per share, the current year
pay figures also benefit from an
index-linked "deferred compen-
sation scheme."

The scheme, introduced In
1983, retains part of the direc-
tors' bonuses, and then pays out
after four years of continuous
'service or if earnings per share
double. Because earnings per
share have doubled over the past
three years, an accelerated ele-

ment on this score has been trig-

gered, in addition to the four-
year payout.

Sir Ralph is not the only Bur-
ton director to benefit - the 12-

man board, of whom nine
(including Sir Ralph) are execu-
tive - sees total remuneration
increase from £3-28m to 54.58m,
of which all but £lm is perfor-
mance related.

The Burton chief may not,
however, regain number one
spot in the UK pay league. A
report by Charterhouse in Octo-
ber, gave top billing to Mr Chris-
topher Heath, the managing
(director of Baring Securities -

of merchant banking group,
Brothers - with a pay and
package toppingSR5n

The Burton chiefs perfor-
mance-related salary Is quite sep-
arate from his extensive - and
recently controversial - share
options in Burton. The forthcom-
ing annual report is likely to
show that Sir Ralph has options
over 2.775m shares.
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Moveuptoluxury plus in Cairo.
Stay atthe Ramses Hilton, and let our Premium Plus package

furtherenhanceyour enjoyment ofone ofCairo's most ultra-

modern hotels.

Justbook morethan 18 hours in advance fora stayofthree

nights or more,ask forthePremium Plus programmeand we'll
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Egypt' silvergift shop.
*
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‘SaadofEgypt*.
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facilities ofone ofCairo’s finest hotels; luxuriousguest rooms, a

comprehensivebusinesscentre,healthdub,swimmingpool,
superb restaurants, and magnificentviews from our bar and
lounge on the 36th floor.

Finally, ourExecutive Floors providea new dimension in

luxurywith theirown Concierge, the convenienceofan

expedited andseparate check-ln andNo Stop Check-Out service,

and a private lounge, whereyou can enjoy complimentary

continental breakfest. cocktails and canapes.

Enjoythe Ramses Hilton-and all die extra henefitsofour

Premium Pius package too.

i Forresen<atkms,callyourtnitviageritl anyHiltonInternational
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THE MERC COULD GIVE
YOU THE EDGE.

If you're baking to improve your

personal performance, the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange is a good place to

look. Then ore more risk management

opportunities at thaMerc, simpty because

we are the worlds largest and most

influential exchange for financial futures

and options. We havs more futures and

optionsproducts to ofhfandourflqddhy

is unrivalfadL

We bring the- bids and offers of

competinginstitutionsintoonecentralized

market fdace. Not one bidmd offereda
time, but the best ofhundreds ofbids and

offers, aflat once, and off exchanged by

open outcry

So the smallest trader enjoys the

same sort of trading poweras tfie forgesf

bank or muhmationaL And, with trading

on a normal day exceeding 422,732

contracts, thatmeans unmatched liquidity

and the abXty to trade at a fair- price

whatever the contract involved.

And remembec m .1989, rite Merc

gets P-M-T (Post fprej Market Trading )l

Underon agreementwith Reuter^ we'flbe

able to offer 74-hour trading opportuni-

ties for those who dear through our

clearing member Arms.

Size of market means breadth of

opportunity The Merc is the biggest

advantage you can get. Call our London

office on 01-920 0722 formore information.
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UK NEWS

Figures reveal sharp fall

in industrial investment
BY PtttJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT rise between April and June,

appears to have fallen sharply In The officials added that

the three months to September, rate figures published yest *

disappointing official hopes that -* which showed a sharp increase

the recent growth in out*

put would quickly feed through
'

' 1 spend-

strong |
quickly

into much higher capital

^fhe Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday that its

provisional figures suggest that
capital spending by manufactur-
ing, construction, distribution

and financial services companies
fell by 5 per cent in the latest

quarter compared with the pre-

vious three months.
Investment by manufacturing

companies alone fell by 1.3 per
cent from the the high levels

seen in the second quarter of the
year.

In Whitehall, officials pointed
out that the investment figures
were frequently erratic between
quarters. In the manufacturing
industry in particular, the fill In
the latest period was probably a
reflection of the unusually large

in stocks held by manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers pro-
vided further evidence of the
recent strength of the economy.
Much of the stockbuilding dur-

ing the three months to Septem-
ber appears to have reflected
increased work in progress at
manufacturing plants, suggesting
that orders remain buoyant.
Over the first nine months of

this year however, capital
ing by the manufacturing
try grew by only 2.7 per cent,
after falling by 5 per cent in
1986.
The latest figures suggest that

the manufacturing industry may
not yet be confident that the
rapid pace of growth it has seen
this year will be sustained.
The latest stock market crash

could also damage the outlook
for investment next year,
although soundings taken by the

Confederation of British Indus-
that, as yet, oompa-

are not scaling back their
spending plans.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's
industry spokesman, raid that
the figures showed that
increased output was not go!
into building Britain's Indosct
strength. Capital spending was
stffl lower than when Labour left
office in 1979.

In spite of the sharp fall in the
latest quarter, investment across
all industries during the first

nine months of the year was 6J5
ger cent higher than a year ear-

Mensured in 1980 prices,
investment by manufacturing
companies stood at £1,897m in
the three months to September
compared with SI,923m in the-
previous three months. Across
all spending amounted to
54,929m in the third quarter,
down sharply tom 55,190m in
the three months to Juries

Foreign exchange intervention

boosts October money supply
BYSMON HOLBemON

RECORD INTERVENTION in
foreign exchange markets led to
a rapid expansion in the money
supply last month, but financial

markets were encouraged by
lower growth than expected lit

bank lending.
The Bank of England said yes-

with £4.3hn in September and
an average monthly growth over
the previous six months of
£3.4bn.
Market analysts said the

slower growth in bank lending
was welcome and noted that the
Banking Information Service,
representing the
had said loans to the

sector had grown by the smallest
amount since February.

It is too early, however, to
identify a new trend from one
month's figures. Lending is still

growing strongly; the UK dear-
ers’ provision of housing finance
in October was similar to that of
previous months; and BIS ana-
lysts sakl the fall in consumer
credit advances was normal in
theperiod before Christmas.
The Bank said that sterling

M3, the broad monetary aggre-
gate, grew provisionally by 3.4
per cent, seasonally adjusted, in
October and by 22.2 per cent
overthe year.
This fast expansion was attrib-

utable to three main factors: the
large increase in official reserves

in October; the Government’s,
decision not to ‘sterilise’ the
effects of this increase in domes-
tic money supply through
gilt-edged sales and the stock,

market turmoil, which was
another factor causing the Bank

> withdraw frontEngland
wTting i*rgf» amounts of gifts.

Foreign exchange intervention
boosted M3 by S2L8bn after sales

of government securities to far-

os of about 5750m.
te narrow monetary aggre-
M0 grew by 0-6 per cent in
ber on a provisional season-

ally-adjusted oasis, and by 5-5
per cent over the year. The Gov-
ernment's target range for MO is

for growth ofbetween 2 per cent
and 6 per cent.

Nissan wins
car tax

court battle
By Raymond Hughes, Low -

Courts Correspondent

NISSAN HAS won a court battle
with the Customs and Excise
over whether car tax is pay*We
on a pickup truck manufactured
by the company.
The Court ofAppeal yesterday

upheld a High Court judge's deci-

sion to quash a 5170,078 tax
claim in respect of 356 Nissan 1

Ton King Cab Pickups, marketed
in the UK by Nissan (UK).
The case turned on whether

the space behind the driver's

seat in the Nissan pickup's cab
was "accommodation" within the
meaning of the 1983 Car Tax
AcL
The act states that a vehicle is

chargeable if there is “roofed
accommodation which is fitted

with side windows or con-
structed or adapted for the fit-

ting of tide windows* behind the
driver’s seat.

It was because there were win-
dows on either side of the space,

in addition to the door windows,
that led the Customs and Excise
to claim tax. But Lord Justice
Lloyd said that the space in the
Nissan pickup was intended to
provide secure storage for equip-
ment. It was agreed that it was
not reasonably capable of
modating people.

Overpaid VAT must be
refunded, court rules
BY RAYMOND HUQKS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

to get bade such credit, but rather must
hope to receive it by their grace
and favour. Failing that, he
would have to issue a writ for
money received, “with the all too
real possibility that his claim
wflTbe met by a defence that the
money is Irrecoverable In law as
money paid under a mistake of
law,’ the judge said.

At the heart of the commis-
sioners' case, he said, lay the
proposition that it was entirely a
matter for their discretion

IVAT overpaid as a result of his
having made an innocent error
in his tax return does not depend
on the “grace end favour” of the
Customs and Excise Commis-
sioners, a High Court judge ruled,
yesterday.

: Mr Justice Simon Brown held
that the taxpayer was not only
entitled by law to a tax set-off

but could also sue the commis-
sioners in court for the balance
of his chum.
The judge gave the commis-

sioners leave to appeal
his decision in favour of
ware Products, which had chal-
lenged a VAT assessment.
. He said the case, which raised
an important point about tax-
payers rights, turned on the lan-
guage of the VAT return form,
and in particular the boxes deal-
ing with under- and over-decla-
rations of tax made on previous
letiin kw.

whether, once notified of errors,

they relieved the taxpayer of
any part of his liability,

u they chose, the comxxrfasian-
ers contended, they might leave
It to the taxpayer to sue them In
the courts, reserving their right
to raise defences which, said the
judge, were clearly beyond the
contemplation oz parliament
when envisaging the 1983 Value
Added Tax Act
The judge added that it was

The company contended that a perfectly plain that the return
taxpayer who stated and could form required previous errors to
prove in a later return that he be declared so as to affect the
had made over-declarations in
earlier returns was entitled aa a
matter of law to take credit for
such over-payments against the
tax liability that would other-
wise exist on.the current return.
The commissioners argued that

the taxpayer was not entitled to

amount of tax payable.
The commissioners’ argument,

he said, involved a taxpayer nev-
ertheless exposing himself - at
least until a change in the law in
1985 - to criminal liability,
although he was faithfully doing
what the return required of him.

Young says

Rover may
be given

further aid
By John Griffiths

THE GOVERNMENT does
not rule out provision of

1 farther flmciKl aid, or
writing off sU or part of its
52J)bn equity in Rover
Group, If this Is seea as
being necessary, for the
vehicle group's privatba-
ttaa, Lord Tong;
Secretary, said yesterday, 1

literally have an open mind
on it* he said.
Sc was commenting aa:

• Rover’s announcement
on Wednesday that it would
m«v» »» operating profit
before tax and interest te
the first time since 1983.
• The possible impact of
the announcement <m pxtvn-
gMgmdftrtt
Last year the Government

injected 5680m into Rover
as part of the mliiii lining
which allowed Leyland
Vehicles to be put into a
joint company with D>L
Ur Graham Day, Rover

chairman, has said he
believes Rover
be privatised in this
meat's life. The group
mainly comprises Austin
Mover can and Innd Rover
companies, and minority
holdings in Mved-offeompar

Mr Day has promised to
present Ms views on priva-
tisation options by the mid-
dle of next year and Lord
Young refaecd to be drawn
on possible favoured
options*
Lord Iobu said: “T will

wait for MrDay to teU me-
even whether privatisation
is feasible. I have no
thoughts of my own on the
subject atthe moment.”

City ‘out of

touch9 with

car makers
ByJotaGriflMis

THE GUI is "out of tend.*
with the motor industry,
showing little awareness of

j Its recent recovery or of Its
needs. Sir Godfrey Moa-
servy, president of the Soci-
ety of Motor Msnnfactarers
and Traders, said yester-

former Lucas Indus-
tries chairman, speaking at
a SMMT-orgnnised confer-
ence, produced fixates pur-
porting to show that only 5
per cent of Institutional
investors claimed to know
vehicle **j
well, and only 81 par cot
“fairly*welL
• In spite of fimeasts that
UK car output will reach
IJm a year before the end
of the decade, compared
with lesa than lm a year in
the early 1980s, Sir Godfrey— research far
theSMMT showed that eveu
fewer institutions - about
one in 14 - “had any sort of
favourable attitudes
towards the industry-*
Sir Godfrey’s complaints

Included high interest rates,
the retention of the 10 per
cent special ear tax and the

'

requirement to pay VAT on

Lord Young, Trade
Industry Minister, also
speaking at the
praised Mm
fonnanee but said
plaints were a matter for
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor.

Christopher Parkes on the career of a versatile supermarket chief

Checking out for the last time
DURING HIS long career In food
retailing, Mr James Gulliver has
already taken two enforced “hol-
idays, but he was never far
tom the checkout.
Leaving a transformed Fine

Fare in 1972 after seven years,

he undertook to keep away tom
retailing for 18 months. He
moved into manufacturing.
In 1976. having sold Oriel

Foods to RCA, he was on vaca-
tion again, restricted by a similar
covenant in his contract. Next
time, the 12-month enforced
break, which starts on his retire-

ment next year, is likely to be
permanent
With only a few Independent

regional supermarket chains
remaining, and the trade domi-
nated by Argyll, Sainsbury,
Tesco, Dee and Asda, there are
too few buflding blocks left to
construct another major group.
The denouement of the Aigyll

story - which has led to the aid
of Mr Gulliver's career as a gro-
cer - began just over a
Argyll was already a at

force in the supermarkets busi-

ness, although unbalanced by its

concentration on the middle and
lower ends of the market in
mostly northern locations.

But Mr Gulliver had ambitions

Distillers.

Mr Grant still blames
drafting” for the upset,
shrugs it off as “a nine
der.“ Bid the City felt

won-
Gut
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i Gulliver: dismayed over Guinness intervention

for growth,
Dreak into iinternational markets.
Although Burbexxvs whisky and
Montezuma tequila are not the
baft-known brands in the world,

their presence in the Argyll port-

folio and the chairman's Scottish

origins might have offered a
clue.

Although the energetic Mr Gul-
liver was much admired in the
City, the strength of the estab-

lishment's patronage was greatly

tested by his bid for Distillers In
late 1985.

He could shrug off jibes about
being a purveyor of beans and
potatoes, but his credibility in

the City had only recently been
established and ms experience in

international marketing, the
mainstay of Distillers business,

was negligible.

Guinness’s successful interven-
tion in the bid left Mr Gulliver
thwarted, dismayed said with tit-

tle chance of finding a compara-
ble vehicle with the power to
cany him decisively into global
liquor markets.

There was some compensation
in the subsequent capture of
Safeway, which finally fixed
Argyll in the premier supermar-
kets league. But even as that
takeover was being planned, Mr
Gulliver was handing over his
chief executive's role to food
division chief Mr Alistair Grant.
Then came embarrassment

and a further blow to the chair-
man's morale with the publica-
tion of his letter to Guinness,
apparently proposing a friendly'

merger with the. new owner of

liver had gone out on a limb, and
the solidarity of the triumvirate
which had steered the group to
the top was brought into ques-
tion.
Although the chairman was

believed still to dreams of buying
or building a drinks business to

take the group beyond the Brit-
ish Isles, its liquor interests woe
promptly sold.

The group is now too well
founded ana firmly entrenched
in its chosen sector to be any-
thing more than mildly stirred

by Mr Gulliver's departure.
There is still plenty to be done.

Consolidating and growing the
Safeway chain and transferring

its prestigious logo and style to
Presto stores could take another
couple of years, according to Mr
Grant. Further acquisitions can-
not be ruled out.

Sainsbury and Dee Con
are already demonstrs
there are internatio.
retailing opportunities
their moves into the U
and dsewhere. But Mr
seems riot to have the heart for

“My ambitions ware to develop

a major force in UK grocery
retailing and also to direct a
major international consumer
products business,' he said yes-

terday in a prepared statement.

“My second aim—was thwarted
when Distillers was acquired by.

Guinness.”
And with that the grocer’s son

from Campbelltown, Argyllshire

signalled a return closer to his

roots. But not for a holiday.
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Travel reservation

organisation picks

Swindon for base
FfaaneM Timas Repoffar

jTHB TRAVEL-RESERVATION
locginlsation Galileo Distribution

Systems is to establish its world

headquarters in Swindon, Wilts,

and is expected to have more
than 300 staff by raid-1989.

The organisation assembles

Act Lingus, AUtaUa, British Air-

wayaT&ttiS* Caledonian, KLM,
Swissair. Tap Air Portugal, and
Covia, the United Airlines sub-

sidiary. They want to develop *

unified approach to reservation

and information systems for the

travel industry in Europe.

Gaittan has leased a 79,000 sq
ft building at Windmill Hill,

Swindon, a business park bong
developed by St Statins Prop;
erty, a subsidiary of the Kuwaiti
Investment Offire. In the same
park it has pre-let another
160.000 sq ft buQding for a com-
puter and energy centre, and
taken an option on a further
80.000 sq ft of space.

Drivers Jonas, the survi
that found the site, said all —
represented one of the largest

single leasing deals in the M4
corridor, which Iras become a
focus for high-technology com-

panies.
Mr Leo Van Wyk, chairmen of

Galileo's steering committee,
said: “A single location gives us a
unified organisation and enables

us to use our resources in the

most effective manner. This
decision to have one common
location also shows the cohesion
between our partners.’

Drivas Jonas investigated 100

locations in Europe, shortlisted

eight and inspected four before

Galileo chose Swindon.
Requirements included land

and building availability; tele-

communications; transport; the
ability to draw from skilled local

resources: and environmental
and social considerations such as

housing, cultural amenities and
schooling.
More than 150 people are

working on the development of
Galileos system at a temporary
site In Amsterdam. The total will

be more than 200 by the year's

end. The move will be made over
three months starting next Janu-

ary. GalUeois expected to have
more than 300 employees by
mid-UNS when the core system
is launched.

British Coal urged to be

flexible on private mines
BYMAURICE SAMUELBON

THE GOVERNMENT wants Brit-

ish Coal to adopt a more flexible

attitude towards the small pri-

vate mining industry over which
it has exercised control for the
past40 years. . .

In an important gesture to
companies that extract coal
reserves too small far British
Coal's own operations, it has
.asked Sir Robert Hadam, chair-
man, to be more liberal in
issuing licences to such opera-
tors.

If he fails to do so, ministers
nuy consider whether the corpo-
ration is an appropriate author-
ity for issuing licences and
whether the ownership of the
nation's coal, vested in it by the
1945 Labour Government, should
be transferred to the Crown, as
proposed last year by the Com-
mons Select Committee for

govemmi
Isft Coal.

ent sympathy lor Brit*

The Government Is trying to

encourage a more commercial
attitude as the corporation
strains to meet its 198889 target

for balancing Its accounts. It is

suggested in Whitehall the cor-
poration should switch to judg-
ing its performance in terms of
profitability rather than against

Some private mining houses
detect a more sympathetic gov-
ernment towards them
since Mr Cecil Parkinson
replaced Mr Peter Walker as
Energy Secretary. This has not
been matched by any greater

Government's attitude is

likely to be. spelled out in a
debate today in the Commons by
Mr Michael Spicer, Energy Minu-
ter.

The Government is expected to
reassert that it has no plans to
privatise the coal industry and is

also not contemplating legisla-
tion needed to nose the manning
levels and output of private
deep-mine and open-cast opera-
tors.

The former are restricted to
having 30 men behrw ground at
one time. Although they would
like to be able to increase this,
they still want a limit to protect
them tom the big international
mining houses, which would
then be able to move in.

Britain self-sufficient In

oil ‘far into the 1990s9

BY MAURICESAMUELBON
iTHE GOVERNMENT yesterday
selected a claim by independent
oil producers that Britain would
‘ in become a net importer of

in four years and instated it

could remain self-sufficient in ofl

“well into the 1990s.”
Mr Peter Morrison, minister

responsible for the ou industry,
based his confidence on the way
the British oil industry had
recovered from the effects of last

collapse.
a dinner of Brin-

dex, the association of British
independent exploration compa-
nies, he said offshore drilling
was returning to levels seen
before the price fall and that
exploration and appraisal activ-

ity “bodes well for the next gen-
eration of oil and gas discov-
eries.’

The discovery rate was bring
maintained and some, recent
announcements were interesting

not only because of their size but
also because they confirmed that
hydrocarbons were present in
geological formations which had
prevkmsly attracted little atten-
tion.

He was already considering the
timing and content of an elev-
enth round of offshore licensing
and hoped to maintain the nor-
mal two-year cycle of offshore
rounds.
The return of confidence, he

said, was indicated in the way
many operators had reassessed
projects which had recently
appeared uneconomic.
So far this year, the Govern-

ment had approved 10 new
development projects, onshore
and onshore. A further 11 off-

shore and three onshore projects
were under consideration, some
at an advanced stage. He expec-
ted to see some further approvals
this year and more early m 1988.

Midland joins insurance
broker in Bermuda move
BY EMCSHORT

MIDLAND BANK has linked
with insurance . broker C. 13-

Heath to form a jointly-owned
Bermuda-based company provid-
ing a range Of financial insur-
ance products for international
companies.

Midland will own 59 per cent
of the company and will have
overall control of marketing,
sales and Investment manage-
ment G. E. Heath will provide
the technical support and spe-
cialist administration, services,
including underwriting.

Financial insurance is a new
development and little is pro-

vided by the London market
Mr David Potter, director of

Midland's global corporate bank-
ing, said, the development
reflected Midland's increasing
involvement as banker to the
insurance industry and Its hrip
in fulfilling the group's ambition
to differentiate itself within the
corporate banking sector.
Bermuda had been chosen for

the venture, first because of the
favourable tax situation and
•secondly because C. E. Heath
had the necessary expertise in
plac* with its Bermuda-based
subsidiary, Pinnacle.

Jobless plans criticised
BYCHARLES LJEAOBEATER

THE Manpower Services Com-
mission yesterday criticised the'
short timescale set by the Gov-
ernment far the commission to
.dram plans for a unified training
scheme to provide 600,000 places
for the adult unemployed.
The 10-strong commission is

likely to warn Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secretary,
that if the scheme is set up too
quickly it may run into' the prob-’
jlems which have dogged the new
'Job Training Scheme since its
launch this year.

,
The new JTS has a budget for

110,000 places but only 25,000

have been taken up. The Govern
xnent expanded the scheme b
spite of the commissioners
warnings that it would only sue
coed if expansion were slow.
The commission welcomed Mi

Fowler's announcement on Tues
day of the plan to develop a uni
fled scheme. However, tradt
union commissioners said thej
were concerned not enougr
resources had been made avail
able to provide:

* payment
above benefit entitlements tc

attract people on to the scheme.

Royal .Docks £750m plan.passed
.THE ENVIRONMENT Depart- ’

xnent yesterday removed the ia^
barrier to the grant of planning
permission for a 5750m redevel-
opment scheme in the Royal
Doris, east of the City of Lon-

don.
Mr William Waldegrave, Hous*

ing and Planning Minister,
announced that he would not
intervene In the planning appli-

cation

x, V
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may
ied’ bybe penalised

BY SIMON HOLBGRTON .

INDUSTRY HAS not been served
well by the financial system in
the UK and. US,, especially com*
pared with Japan and to a lesser
extent West Germany, a study
released yesterday suggests.
A series of.papers on corporate .

finance .and investment, pub*
lished by the Oxford Review of
Economic Policy, indicates that
the financial system can have an
effect on industrial investment.

.
This view challenges the eco-

nomic theory that, all things
being equal, the financial system
has no effect on real economic
performance and financial
systems do. not exert any Inde-
pendent influence on corporate
investment.

Professor Colin Mayes- of the
City University Business School
argues that scepticism about this
theory is warranted because in
some countries, notably Japan
and West Germany, banks accept
a high degree of responsibility
for corporate performance.
In the UK, industry generates

nearly all of its investment needs
from retained earnings and very
little from equity or debt rais-
ings, whereas in Japan and to a
lesser extent .West Germany the
banking system provides far.
more finance and pursues a more
active relationship with its
industrial clients.

A study of the Japanese sys-
tem by Ms Jenny Corbett, of St
Anthony's College, Oxford,
shows that not only do Japanese

investment needs, but
.
that

are also interventionist in

clients’ businesses, especially in
periods of difficulty.
Although the data is imprecise,

Japanese banks provide about 40
per cent of industry's -net financ-
ing needs and they lend money1

for longer periods of time, she;
says. The banks, will accept
lower rates of interest on loans :

-to bpubled companieft,- although
in good times Japanese compa-
nies will pay higher interest

"The relationship which goes
by the name debt in Japan
appears to have the features of
an equity relationship,” she con-
cludes.

. .

•

In general, cultural factors
appear to be as important as the
impersonal laws” of economics.
Active shareholders seem to give
short-term considerations far
more importance in the
Anglo-Saxon world than they do
in japan. .

The Japanese bank/Japanese
client-company relationship
seems to be .influenced by con-
cepts of “saving face” - for a
company this means not chang-
ing, banks, and for a bank it
means not withdrawing support
from, a company too hastily. A
finely developed sense of obliga-
tion seems to have the result of
ensuring mutual profitability In
over the long run.
Corporate Finance and

Investment,
. Oxford Review of

Economic Policy, vaL S, no. 4,
Winter 1987. Single copy. £16

Venture fund planned

ROBSON RHODES, a medium-
sized accountancy -firm, plans to
launch a SlOm venture capital
fund to provide early finance for
small businesses.

This is believed to be the first

time an accountancy firm has
moved into such an area,
although many have special
small-companies divisions pro-
viding professional advice.

The.fund, provisionally named
the Robson Rhodes Early Stage
Equity Fund, would, provide
companies with -amounts of up
to £300,000 to finance their early
development It may also provide
start-up finance to a limited
number of companies. - -

Mr Peter, Croft, senior manager
of tijei

venture capital division, said the
aim was to HU.the gap-far small

,

amounts of cajfital which are no

longer provided by the larger
venture capital funds. .

Initial approaches have been
made to institutions to- see If
they would be willing to back
the-fund but formal fundraising
will not get under way until
early next year. It would proba-
bly take three years for the fund
to be folly invested. Hr Graft
said.
Robson Rhodes plqitt to over-

come the potential, conflict of
interests which might arise by :

asking prospective clients if they
want its fund-raising or its pro-
fessional services.

Anyone seeking funds -would
be duected-fo another firm for
professional advice and a client
seeldnj^ ad

v

ice -wpul$ . heyfee-

the funoTNo - audit work would
be (anted, out for: small -firms
raialngmoney tKi-oqgh the-fund.

Steady approach for

Northern Rock
NORTHERN R&CK Building
Society, this week announced
that its asset base had passed
£2bn. This may seem small beer
compared with Halifax's £28m
and Abbey National’s £23m, but
as. a financial institution North-
ern Rock is now bigger than the
Co-op Bank (assetsSl.Sbn) and
comparable to Yorkshire Bank
CS2.1bh\

Ian Hamilton
Fazey on the

growth ofa
Newcastle-based

building society

In a decade when other region-
ally-based building societies nave
been struggling against the
giants and forced into mergers,
Newcastle-based Northern Rock,
which does 45 per cent of its

lending in the north-east and %
per cent in the south of England,
has made determined efforts to

keep its independence.
It has- done so through a pur-

suit of growth and profitability,

which have been thought of as
irreconcilable goals in the highly,
competitive building society and
savings industries. Last year
Northern Rock topped the
national league in net trading
surplus per £100 of mean assets,

despite achieving middle-order
growth .of more trail 15 per cent

It -Has also been controversial,

negotiating with its defaulters in

northern villages during the
year-long miners’ strike instead

of foreclosing.
This attracted criticism freon

some Conservatives, who saw it

as neglect of a source of pressure
to end the strike. But Northern
Rock’s argument was practical -

there, was no point in repossess-
ing houses if there was no one
else to sell them to.

Mr Kevin Southwood, general
manager, says this stance added
to goodwill In its Labour-domi-
nated -heartland where; because
owner occupation averages only
55 per cent, there is a substantial
long-term market for growth. He
thinks people will nave long
memories about which building
societies were the most under-
standing. -

Northern Rock has built a
cadre of about 80 senior manag-
ers, all in their 80s, led-since
1981 by Ur Chris Sharp, the 48-
yearrold managing director.
Chairman is lottfRidley, brother
of Mr Nicholas Ridley, the -Envi-
ronment Secretary.

The measure of Northern
Rock’s

.
performance is the 252

per cent growth of its assets
between 1379 and now. Reserves

grew by more than 600 per. cent

to SlOlm during the period, so

that the reserves ratio of-5- per

cent is well up or the 85 per
cent of eight years ago. .

In terms of financial perfor-

mance this has helped Northern
Rock move from around 34th in

the building societies' league
table a decade ago to the top, or
near it, in most categories now.

Larger societies might wish to

acquire it to fill their own gaps
in the north, but the society
seems determined to reject them.
The avowed Intention of this

society is to remain proud, inde-

pendent and based in the
north-east,” Mr Southwood says.

When he compares its market-
ing style to that of big competi-
tors, he says it is that of a man-
oeuvrable small gunship able to

sail around supertankers.

Mr Southwood says: “If we had
gone on as in the 1870s - as a
small’ regional . society no one
thought could survive - we
would not be here now. We have
concentrated on marketing. The
customer sees nothing of our
asset base, wily the service we
offer.” .
The customer, base is about

700,000 savers and 100,000 mort-
gagees, with 60 per cent of total

savings in lump jeums over
£10,000 and 35 per cent In lumps
of £20,000-pins, which says

something about the inconspicu-

ous affluence of many middle-

aged, middle class Northerners.

Mr Southwood says .“Our gen-

eral aim was one-stop shopping,

for the customer, and this sawus
the first society with a combined

buildings and contents Insurance

and the first to offer

coments-only insurance, which
;

m tmm attracted more investors:

.

. . .’It* Is this emphasis on innova-t

five customer-orientation in the’

High Street that has encouraged

the management to set its next

landmark targets * SSbi irf assets

within three years, and £166m of

Star of

Japan
to set up
in Wales
By Anthony Monrtun,
Welsh Correspondent

STAR MICKONICS became
the third Japanese company
In a week to choose Wales as
a production base when It
said la Tokyo yesterday that
it would open a &5m plant at
Tredegar, Gwent, next spring.
The announcement was

made in the presence of Hr
Peter Walker, Welsh Secre-
tary, who is leading a week-
long Investment mission to
Japan.

It said Star, of Shizuoka,
about 100 mllea south-west of
Tokyo, would make dot-ma-
trix electronic printers for
the European markst.

The company expects to
employ 180 staff when the
plant is fully commissioned in
about two years’ time.
Star is the 17th Japanese 1

company to set up In Wales, :

unking the principality,
according to Hr Walker,

.

“Japan’s favourite location
for its European investment."
Last weekend Tsuda

announced it would set up in
Wrexham; on Tuesday,
On&mba and Snmltomo
onveiled a Joint venture out-
side Cardiff.
The Welsh plant - will be

Star’s first production centre
outside the Far East.

UK NEWS
LLOYD’S REGULATION DRAFT PROPOSAL BY ERIC SHORT

Second phase ofreform is started
THE SECOND big reform in the
operations of the Lloyd's insur-

ance market started yesterday
when the Council of Lloyd’s pub-
lished its draft proposals for the
regulation of Lloyd's brokers.

The council is already well
into the reform of the underwrit-
ing agency operations at Lloyd's
- the other side of the insurance
business, where many of the
problems affecting Lloyd's in
recent years have occurred.
All business coming into

Lloyd's is through brokers, who
as such are in a special sicuta-

tion. At present there are 205
Lloyd's brokers, of which about
15 per cent are owned by over-
seas proprietors, mostly US.
The Council of Lloyd's already

imposes a considerable degree of
regulation on those becoming
and remaining a Lloyd's broker,
There are checks on persons
being fit and proper and the
business conforming to certain
financial requirements.
The new regulations, made in

pusuance of conforming with the
requirements of the 1962 Lloyd's
Act, have three main essentials:
• To impose more stringent
financial requirements, with the
minimum capital requirement
raised from £50,000 to £250,000
and the introduction of new
margins for solvency and assets.
• In this respect Lloyd's has fol-

lowed the pattern of capital ade-
quacy laid down in the rules of
the Securities and Investments
Board.
• To highlight the importance of
registration. AH practising Insur-

ance brokers have to register
under the 1977 insurance Bro-
kers' Registration Act. Lloyd's
brokers are exempt from meet-
ing most of the requirements of
this Act providing Lloyd's itself

imposes at least the equivalent
requirements. In many respects
Lloyd's has more stringent condi-

tions.

• To introduce more compre-
hensive rules concerning the fit

and proper requirements of per-

sons who are or want to become
Lloyd's brokers.

Lloyd's regards the fit and
proper requirements as a central
theme of regulation and has
done for several years.

It accepts the 1977 IBRA
requirements for expertise of
individuals as brokers, namely
an experience qualification prac-
tising as a broker or a mixture of
examinations and experience.

Lloyd's has under review plans
to develop the theme of exami-
nations in both insurance and
Lloyd’s practices and operations
for all persons operating in
Lloyd’s.

However, Lloyd's backs these
individual requirements by visit-

ing the offices of the broker,
reviewing the activities within..-
the offices and checking out
expereince in all aspects ofbusi-
ness to conform with Lloyd's
insurance standards.
The emphasis is very much on

the firm raving adequate num-
bers of top personnel; a mini-
mum of three persons is envis-
aged, with the emphasis on

experience within the Lloyd’s
market.
On the subject of financial

standards, the requirements first

set out formalising basic
accounting and auditing require-
ments, with auditors having to
be approved by Lloyd's.

Then the regulations would
impose margins for solvency and
assets. Whereas, at present, cur-
rent assets must exceed current
liabilities and the solvency must
be positive, now there are expllct
margins laid down based on size
of firm and level of brokerage.

Brokers will be required to dis-
close a considerable amount of
information to clients, including,

if asked, the amount of commis-
sion received.

Brokers must also disclose to
clients any intention to place
insurance with a connected
insurance company.

In addition, brokers must lodge
with Lloyd's detials of connec-
tions with other insurance inter-
ests.

However, there is no intention
of restricting In any way the
ownership of a Lloyd's broker by
overseas interests.

Finally, the document com-
pletes the regulation of Lloyd's
brokers by drawing up a Code of
Practice which would govern the
way in which brokers deal with
clients and handle their busi-
ness.
In addition to disclosure of

renumeration, the code covers
documentation and accounting,
the use of binding authorities

and the broker’s role in claims
negotiations on behalf or clients.

In this latter connection of
claims handling, the document
points out that conflicts of inter-

est could . arise and this will

require disclosure.

lire document sets out more
stringent requirements for

umbrella arrangements -

arrangements under which non-
Lloyd's brokers may have access

to Lloyd’s underwriters.
This will only be permitted in

respect of those firms which can-

demonstrate that it is their
intention and they have the abil-

ity to become Lloyd's broken
themselves within three years.

.

The proposals were formulated
by the Broker Regulation Com-
mittee under the chairmanship
of Mr Alan Parry, a deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s.
Replies to these draft proposals

are required by January 22, 1988
and it is hoped to finalise the
Regulation and start registra-
tions by March 1988.
Mr Parry pointed out that it

was expected that a numnber of
firms would not be able to meet
the new requirements, mainly
the small firms being unable to
conform with the capital
requirements.
The Lloyd's Brokers' Commit-

tee would give help and guid-
ence to these firms, through res-
tructuring and mergers- in order
to be able conform to the regula-
tions.

Lloyd's Consultative Docu-
ment - The Regulation of
Lloyd's Brokers.

Biotech

companies
‘risk being

exploited’
By Peter Marsh

MANY BIOTECHNOLOGY com-
panies run the risk of being
exploited by large overseas con-
cerns with which they conclude
research agreements, a lawyer
specialising in biotechnology
issues said yesterday.
Mr Julian Thurston, a partner

in' McKenna and Company, a
firm of London solicitors, said
that research-based enterprises
should retain the. commercial
rights to their inventions when
arranging deals with larger
group.
"The smaller companies often

fail to get a proper agreement
and instead do a deal quickly
because they are desperate for
cash,” he said at a' conference in
London on legal issues concerned
with biotechnology.
Mr Thurston said many com-

panies which sponsored research
at a smaller concern, impressed
on the latter the need to take on
the commercial rights to any
inventions that resulted.
The company performing the

research should, however, stand
its ground, said Mr Thurston,
and ensure that it had legal own-
ership to the 'enabling technol-
ogy* that was behind the work,
offering if necessary to license
Lhis to the bigger concern at a
later stage. Not adopting this
approach could mean the small
group losing out commercially.
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UK NEWS - THE KING’S CROSS DISASTER

LRT staff cuts likely to How the

emergency

figure in safety criticisms services
BYKEVIN BROWN, TOANSFORTCORRESPONDENT

CRITICISM OF London Under-
ground's safety record was
muted yesterday out of respect
for the dead ana a sense of shock
at the enormity of the tragedy.

But critics are dearly shaping
up for an attack on the authority
and the Government over cuts in
staffing levels as soon as the ini-
tial horror has passed.
The argument will centre on

claims that London Regional
Transport, which runs the
underground, is more concerned
with cutting staff costs than
with quality - and safety - of
service.

There will also be allegations
that the system is dose to break-
down because investment in
equipment has not kept pace
with a boom' in passenger num-
bers.
The critics say the under-

ground is a victim both of its

own success and of government
unwillingness to countenance
investment in public transport
infrustructure.
The number of staff running

the underground has fallen by
more than 3,000 over the last

five years, and bv nearly 1,000 in

the last 12 months.
Over the same period, passen-

ger journeys were up from 488m
to 769m, and passenger miles
travelled - the best indicator of
traffic using, the system - from
2,270m to 3,862m.
The rise in the number of pas-

sengers reflects an increase in
commuters caused by the Big
Bang and the underground's suc-
cess In marketing its Travelc&rd
season tickets.

Revenue from passengers has
been rising rapidly - from
&350.6m in 1985/86 to S369.8m
last year - and is expected to
show a further .rise this year.
At the same time, the cost of

running the railway has been
falling as management has pur-
sued cuts In unit costs. Operating
expenditure is down, from a peak
of S345m in 1984/85 to 5319.0m
last year.
The aim is to reduce the

underground's operating loss,

and therefore the revenue sup-

port required from the Govern-

ment and London ratepayers.

Revenue subsidies nave fallen

by 584m a year since the author-

ity was removed from the con-

trol of the Greater London Coun-

cil in 1984 and taken under the

Government's wing. Most of the

benefit has gone to London rate-

payers, who provide two-thirds

of the subsidy through a special

C
’Ffie five underground lines at

King's Cross handle around
250,000 passengers a day, and
the station was recently identi-

fied by LRT as a "pinch point”

where passenger congestion
demanded urgent attention.
But London Underground was

quick to defend its safety record
yesterday, and to deny that the

pursuit of lower costs had any
connection with the accident.

Dr Tony Ridley, chairman,
who is a former chief executive
of the Hong Kong and Tyne and
Wear metro systems, said safety

standards on the underground
were as high as anywhere in the
world.

"I don't believe that staffing

levels had anything to do with
the fire, but we wilt look at pro-
cedures and staffing numbers;
we will ask all the questions that
are necesary," he said.

‘Until we know how the staff

acted, precisely, we will be
totally unable to say whether
additional numbers could have
been of any assistance: I person-
ally doubt it," he added.
Dr Ridley also said station staff

received adequate and frequent
training in how to react to seri-

ous incidents underground.
Most of the criticism of the

underground came from trade
union representatives, who have
camaplgned hard against job

Mr Alan Norman, the LRT
divisional officer of the National
Union of Railwaymen, said there
had been major cuts in staffing
at King's Cross, and claimed
disaster training was minimal
"The staff did everything they

possibly could. But as regards
training, the representatives (at

King's Cross) tell me they are far
from happy, he safcL

"One representative told me
this morning that in dealing,
with fires there is only a very
small amount of training — a
matter of only one- hour's train-

ing, and that& dealing with very
small fires using an extinguisher
- nothing like the terrible disas-

ter that happened last night."

Mr Norman said London
Underground intended to reduce*
the station workforce by a fur-

ther 1,200 people. "This causes
all sorts of worries. Some of this

is covered by automation, but
ticket machines do not help pas-

sengers," he said.

Mr Ken Cameron, general sec-

retary of the Fire Brigades
Union, said cuts in Fire Brigade
manpower meant there were not
enough staff to make proper
checks of the underground. 4

This was denied by the Home
Office, which said: "Staffing lev-

els proposed by the London Fire

Brigade were agreed by the
Home Secretary, who was satis-

fied that there is an adequate
standard of fire cover.”

London Underground was
accused by the author of a safely
report of failing to take suffi-

cient action following warnings
that the system was a potential
fire trap.
The report was written for the

London Passenger Transport
Review Group by Mr Jonathan
Roberts after a fire at Oxford
Circus in 1984, when passengers
were kept in stationary trains for
two hours, although no-one was
killed.

Mr Roberts recommended the
installation of smoke detectors,
sprinklers in storage areas, alarm
bells, illuminated emergency exit
signs and fire doors, as well as
evacuation procedures and better
training for staff.

Asked whether the tragedy
could have been prevented u his

report had been acted on, he
said: "I think casualties might
have been less, but the incident
itself might indeed still have
arisen.”

Prime Minister promises
public inquiry will be held
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

PUBLIC INQUIRIES are usually
announced by secretaries or
state, so it was unusual for Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, to tell MPs yesterday
afternoon that Mr Paul (Shan-
non, the Transport Secretary,
would be announcing.a public
inquiry into the Klng>. Cross
disaster later in the day.

Public inquiries are held only
into the most serious incidents.
The most recent was that held
earlier this year into the sinking
of the Herald of Free Enterprise
car ferry. That inquiry was
headed by a judge, Mr Justice
Sheen, as was the inquiry into
the Bradford football dub fixe,

but a Queen's Council may also
be appointed to conduct proceed-
ings.

Sir Channon said in the Com-
mons that a formal investigation
would be carried out into the
King’s Cross disaster under the
provisions of the Railway Acts,
with evidence to be heard in
public.
He is to have talks with the

Lord Chancellor to discuss who
will head the inquiry. The per-
son selected is Likely to be a
senior lawyer.
Mr Channon said the inquiry

would be assisted by a member
of the transport department's
Railway Inspectorate and by -an
expat In fires and fire preven-
tion. "It will be Tor the inquiry to
establish the causes of the disas-
ter and to make recommenda-
tions to ensure that all possible
lessons are learned. Their report
will be published, he said.
"London Regional Transport,

in collaboration with the police
and fire services, are already
examining the causes of the acci-
dent and their findings will be
made available to me and to the
formal investigation,” Mr Chan-
non added.
London Regional Transport

Mm Thatcher visit* die dsmsffed station

ity. Internal inquiries by London
Underground are conducted by_ 84, or -public inqumiw

?
re teams of their own experts. More The London Underground

mqutiy serious incidents are usually the operations department co-ordi-
into incidents, on the under- subject of Department ofTrans- nates the implementation of
ground, depending on their grav- port inquiries, as into the Oxford inquiries' recommendations.

Cost of claims may ran to millions
BY RALPH ATKMS
VICTIMS OF the King's Cross
Tube disaster could make claims
running into millions of pounds
against London Transport.
As the final death toll and list

of injured were bring calculated

ing to begin the task of measur-

negugent or accepts liability,
claims might be submitted by all
the Injured aAd dependants of
the 30 dead.

.

Victims will be able to daira
for loss of earnings and for oain
and suffering.
London Regional Transport

said last night it was not for the
time being admitting liability,
but that it was fully covered by
insurance for claims arising from
death or personal injury. It said
that "major compensation pay-
ments* had been made after the
Moorgate disaster in 1975.

The Law Society, which repre-

sents about 85 per cent of solici-

tors in England and Wales, yes-

terday opened a hotline for'
victims seeking advice.

It will link in with the soci-

ety's Accident Legal Advice Ser-

vice, which it launched in June.

_
The service offers accident vic-

tims a free initial interview with
a solicitor who will advise on the
chances of a personal compensa-
tion claim succeeding.

After the King’s Cross disaster,

cover loss of property.
Compared with legal action for

claims arising from the Zee-
brugge ferry disaster in March,
the lung’s Cross disaster should
be relatively straightforward.
Zeebrugge was complicated
because the accident took place
off shore and Involved Belgian as
well as UK law.

However, the Law Society yes-
terday warned of agents who,
after Zeebrugge, had offered to
pursue claims against the com-
pany for a share of any compen-
sation payout - It urged all vic-
tims to contact a solictor
participating in its scheme.

.
About 70 per cent of accident

victims do absolutely nothing
about it Some of than can be
extremely badly off in a variety
of ways and simply be afraid of
asjdng for advice," the society

All victims of the King's Cross
fire will be entitled to submit

coped
By Rfctafd Evana

LONDON'S emergency ser-
vices were alerted at 7.36pm
on Wednesday evening to the
disaster when the London
Fire Brigade received the
fbatcall that fire and smote!
had been seen below an esat-
1*tor linking the Northern
and Piccadilly Underground
lines with themain ticket hall
at King’s Cross.
All the indications yester-

day were that the emergency
procedures laid down for the
Ore brigade, ambulance ser-
vice, Metropolitan Police md
the designated hospitals then
worked exceptionally well.
The. courage of the firefigh-
ters came in for particular
praise from eyewitnesses.
The first fire engine, with

four pumps, was on the scene
at 7.42pm, followed within
minutes by another three
engines. At the height of the
blaze there were 20 appli-
ances and more titan 150 fire-
fighters there, mostly from
central, north and northeast
London.

The nearest fire station to
King’s Cross is Easton, Just
200 yards away, but as they
had been called to a fire at
University College Hospital,
the first to arrive was from
Soho.

Mr Joe Kennedy, assistant
chief fire officer, said: “Our
people took a calculated
Thzee men went down with-
out breathing apparatus
because they were more con-
cerned to rescue the public
then they were for their own
*mfety_there is no doubt st-
all that they must have
through heU.”

As soon as it was estab-
lished that there were casual-
ties, tiie first, ambulance was
called. It arrived at 7.47pm. .

A farther eight were on the
scene witMu half an hour and
14were involvedin alL
Among the first ambulances

were two from Bloomsbury,
manned by two-man crews
who had begun fnH-time work
Just two days earlier after an
18-month period of training.

The “rookfe* crews found
themselves trying to resuacl-
tate the injured in appalling
conditions, working in total
darkness with patients lying
on top ofwaternoses.
The ambulances were con-

trolled centrally by radio
from headquarters at Water-
Iflp .

«*d $2*ere •waf, *a emer-
gency control vehicle at
'Khig’sCrof*, with four senior .

ofPcem. .iiw jiliw .

Eleven of the injured were
taken to University College
Hospital. Three were dis-
charged after treatment.
Another 10 were taken to St
Bartholomew’s Hospital and
one to Whittington Hospital
id north London. The 30 dead
were taken either to hospital,
or to an emergency mortuary
set up in n church hall near
King’s Cross.

All the designated hospitals
invoked an elaborate emer-
gency procedure designed to
ensure that staff can cope
with a large Influx ofpatients I

all at once. f

Flames rapidly snguH I 1

ticket office concourse. - ~

Majority of deaths hem \
\

exits
SUBWAY TO

ST PANCRAS RD

Passengere diverted onto
Victoria Line escalator-

!

gnepfrig at same point as

Fwe people And
slug* in lavatory

THEBE WERE many ques-
tions and few answers last
night about how the fire
started and why It spread
with such horrifying speed.

Initial reports indicated
that a machinery spark
might have set fire to rub-
bish piled below a wooden
escalator. It emerged later,
.however, that there was lit-
tle rubbish in the area, and
the escalator was con-
structed Largely ofmetaL
Investigations were still

going on last night, but the
London Fire Brigade said
the fire appeared to have
started on the surface of
the escalator rather than
below it.

That appeared to raise
the possibility that the
blase was caused by a ciga-
rette smoked in defiance of
the ban on smoking on tie
London Underground, intro-'

dneed after a fire at Oxford
Circus station three years

Bat Mr Michael Doherty,
deputy chief officer of the
London Fire Brigade, said It
was unlikely that the
wooden Mats lwd been set
on fire by acigarette.
There was no official indi-

cation of whether a. f—t*
might have occurred fat wir-
ing or communications
equipment hi the roofofthe
escalator shaft. .

Mr Joe Kennedy, assis-
tant chief officer of Che
Fire Brigade, said: "We
want to carry out a most
thorough investigation
before we make any
assumption on the cause of
the fire.

1*

Mr Bill Clarke, Leaden
Underground’s operations
manager, said: “One of my
staff spotted smoke
from an escalator, aad
although the fall emergency
plan wae put into operation
we were simply not pre-
pared for the fire that fol-
lowed.**
Mr Clarke described the

blaze as “a fireball/" but
said he had no dues as to

the cause of the fire m At
reason for Its rapid spend.

-

He said there wa*, no
truth in suggestions that
the wooden slats on tie
escalator were unsafe. 'V
"I have examined the

cecal*tors today and tin
wood is only very rihWr
charred. After all, theytes*
been is existence for go
years and never caasatiTate
praMem*," he said.
London Underground; said

It was In the process of
replacing soma of the the
older escalators, ' but
insisted that that:;***
"because ' they are old
rather than because they
are wooden.”

Escalator fires a recent phenomenon
BY LYNTON McLAM

LONDON UNDERGROUND has
suffered 18 significant fires cm
its network this century, but
escalator fires are a recent phe-
nomenon.
The previous worst disaster on

the Tube, which.'did not Involve
lire, was in 1975 at Moorgate
.when 43 people.wereJoDed after
a train- ran into-the end of a
tunnel. The exact cause was
never established.
Hie most common type of fire

on the underground, accounting
for eight this century, has
occurred on station platforms
and on rail tracks as a result of
electric sparking and faults in
cabling.
The second most common type

of fire, with six incidents, bias

been on trains and in railway
carriages.
The first -recorded fire on an

Underground escalator this cen-
tury happened as recently as
January 1985, 122 years after the

The bli»se (opctDTed'tjn-an escs-
htsmn^ue PHtriBte Une athtoritmde PtbcadBifer line d
Green Park station. Passengers
were affected by smote but no
one was adxnitted'Co hospital add
there were no fatalities.

The second recorded fire on an
escalator was at Hribom Tube
station in December 1985. There
were no casualties, but the star

tion was closed for a period.
The third such fire waa on the

escalator leading down to the

Victoria line at Victoria station.
In July 1985. Smouldering was
spotted, but there were ho casu-

London Underground said yes-
terday it did not know whether
.the. fire on Wednesday pvecing
started on the esouatortewing
ttePiccadilQRtedJte^Mteer
at King's Gross, butt{»£% jriiere

it was firstspotted. . , ^
The first recorded Msma on the

London Uridergreuxwf wax" in
1905, with a fire, on an electric

locomotive. Mocue was injured. r

The greatest number of casual-
ties from fife was recorded in.
November 1920, when there was
severe electrical arcing an a train
between Piccadilly Circus and
Oxford Circus on the Bakerioo

line. Them wereno serious i?bo*
ties, but 160 people suffered
from the effects cl mAke and
fumes.
The highest number:Of fatali-

ties from fire on the Under-
flgyiBd until Wednesday «ven-
ingA-disaster - tfatedeatgu* was
ftrabember iMBadkMWKof a
fire caused by electric; arcing
wftWv fed to a collision at Kacth-
wood stationan the Metropolitan
Line.
A large fire at Oxford Circus

station m November 1984 was
traced to workmen’s area
between the Victoria and Baker-
ies* lines. The fire spread to the
Victoria platform. Fourteen peo-
ple .were taken to hospital, with
four detained.

Accidents on the world’s metro systems

Circus station fire in November
or

The switchboards, alerted
by the ambulance service,
contacted key personnel,
including the senior consul-
tant, senior nurse aad hospi-
tal administrator, who then
directed operations.

At Barts, all staff were
issued with written Instruc-
tions to make certain that
everyone knew their exact
role.
Much of the detail was

developed from experience
gained from previous disas-
ters, including the terrorist
bomb in Regent's Park.

The Metropolitan Police
were Involved largely in on
advisory capacity, as the
main responsibility lay with
the British Transport Police.
Bnt the Met nevertheless
played a key support role,
because of their greater expe-
rience and resources.

Rood blocks were /quickly
set up around King's Cross to

,

make sure that emergency
services could get through
and a casualty bureau was set
up to deal with the avalanche
or calls from friends and rela-
tives of passengers.

OF THE WORLD'S subway
systems, New York's has the
most dramatic reputation.
The network suffered a plague

of fires in the early 1980s in its
fleet of old and poorly main-
tained subway cars. During one
.memorable evening rush hour in
1984 there were six major fires
but no resulting deaths.
Investment of *8hn in subway

cars, track, signals and stations
over the past five years has
brought l»g improvements in the
system. None the less, 133 people
have died so for this year in the
subway - three In accidents and
the rest in suicides, assaults and
of natural causes.

- Many of Europe's metros, such
as those in West Germany, are of
recent origin, and have a virtu-
ally accident-free past. Those
built in cities of post-war con-
struction are often overground
for much of their length, such as
the Bonn subway.
Brussels Metro system; was

built in the late 1960s, has a
good safety record .and according
to officials conforms to the best
international design standards.
Its passages are generally wide
and short and tiie -materials used
in its construction do not give
off toxic fumes -when,exposed to
heat.

"It is really inconceivable that

cally cut off to prevent a fire
witMrlmtf.

Our Forsfsyi Staff report on how London Underground’s safety rsooid
compotes with subway systems in ofhsr world cISss

what happened in London could
happen here," an official said
last night.

Rome's underground system is

relatively modern, but rudimen-
tary. The first line was opened in
I960, running 15km, and another
line began to function In 1961.
The system has never suffered a
serious accident A modem
smoke-detector system is

employed with an automatic
alarm system.

Of the older subways, the
Paris metro has had its share of
minor accidents, but few disas-
ters. The last fatal accidents took
place in 1981, when within three
weeks there were two collisions
between trains, each of which
caused one death.
The worst Metro disaster took

place on August 10, 1903, when a
short circuit on an underground
train led to a fire that caused 83
deaths.- .

Only hours after the London,
blaze, Parisian firemen carried
out a drill for evacuating passen-
gers from a major fire in the
Metro. Under the Parts system,
once smoke is detected in the
underground,, power is- automatt-

.

- Madrid's metro system has
suffered two escalator fires in
the past few yean, but without
serious consequences. Since a
series of accidents in the late
1970s, when the metro was In
private hands, the safety record
nos improved. Apart from one
collision in which several pas-
sengers were Injured, neither
Madrid nor the -Barcelona net-
work has had a serious accident
in recent years.
The last disaster in Berlin's

transport system was in 1908
when two trains collided as a
result of human error and 19
persons died.
The West Berlin transport

authority said eveiy station
two water hose outlets to combat
a fire in its early stages. These
however have insufficient water
pressure for a major fire which
would be fought by fire tracks
using high pressure pumps.
The subway systems In East-

ern Europe are all of recent ori-
gin except for one line in Buda-
pest .

which was built in the
1890s. There have been no
reports of serious mishaps.

Tokyo underground : system
has suffered only two serious

in the last 25 years, both in
1968, according to unofficial
information supplied by the Jap-
anese embassy. Neither caused
fatalities, though a fire in tiie

underground In the city of
Nagoya in 1983 did.
The extensive Tokyo system,

legendary for its heavy passen-
ger load, is much newer than
London's.
Cairo’s metro, which opened

in September, has been doing
brisk business, although it las
made little impact on the city's
traffic problem. The raetrohas
been operating relatively
smoothly, although some Egyp-
tians have had difficulty with
the automatic exit and entry
points.

Calcutta is India's oidy under-
ground railway system. . There
has not been a major accident
since it was partially opened two
years ago, despite fears that
shortage of electric power, over-
crowding, and other inefficien-
cies and problems would make it

one of the most accident-prone
in the world.
Seoul subway, the world’s sev-

enth largest subway system, is
for travellers a pleasant experi-
ence which is noticeably less-
u&ngarous than taking the bus.

claims for personal injury or for
pain and suffering. Dependants
are also able to claim for the loss

of a wage earner.
Claimants are likely to argue

that London Transport has a

gers enter the Tube station to

leaving at the other end.
Alternatively it could be

shown to be negligent if it hod
broken statutory regulations or
failed to follow the advice of fire

prevention officers.
_

The amount paid out will,

probably vaiy frora £1,000 for a
simple broken bone to perhaps
£20,000 for multiple injuries or.

permanent -scars. But claims
might reach up to £500,000 for

the loss of a wage earner.

The time and place of the acci-

dent suggest .that many of tiie

victims were commuters with
high salaries and dependent fam-
ilies - which would increase the
total claim. There might also be
claims for valuable documents
and possessions lost by travel-
lers.

The Law Society's hotline
telephone number is 02-242
1222 ext 459.' Open PJSam to
5.15pm.

Doubts over Channel tunnel safety likely to revive
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE TRAGIC events at King's
Cross are likely to revive safety

arguments over the Channel tun-

nel, which opponents have
dubbed as "potentially the lon-

gest crematorium in the world.*.

; Attacks on the safety of the

itunnel by ferry operators fal-

tered when the Herald of Free
Enterprise capsized in Zeebrugge
harbour in March with the tan
of 188 lives. Ferry companies,
with their own safety procedures

under scrutiny, have found It

much more difficult to attack

the tunnel, which they claim
represents a serious fire hazard.

At the heart of the anti-tunnel

criticisms are plans by Eurotun-

nel, the Anglo-French operator,

to allow passengers to travel in

the same rail shuttle wagons as

their vehicles.
Opponents argue that a fire

would spread quickly from
wagon1 to wagon as petrol-laden

vehicles caught alight Gangways

would be too narrow in carriages
containing both cars and passen-
gers to allow people to escape

A disaster would be unavoid-
able, they say. Hundreds of peo-
ple would be killed as toxic
nimes and dense smoke spread
through the carriages ana into
thetunneL

• The images are highly. emo-
tive, even more so after Wednes-
day night's fire. But. are these
exaggerated complaints by oppo-
nents who have much to gain by
impeding the project, or genuine
concerns

_
that should worry

potential investors and users of
the tunnel?
Underground fires,, as shown

by the King's Cross disaster, are
notoriously difficult to cope
with. Smoke, toxic fumes and
the intense heat that often
accompanies underground fires
build up In the confined environ-
ment

Mr Ken Palmer, head of the
Government's Fire Research Star
tion at Borehamwood in Hert-
fordshire says a fire composed
of rubbish, three metres in diam-
eter - "not more than a moder-
ate-sized bonfire" - could, If con-
fined underground, generate as
much as 5,000 kilowatts. That
would be enough to power a
small village!

"in most cases, however, death
is caused by inhalation of smoke
and toxic fumes, particularly,
carbon monoxide, which is pro-
duced by burning a large range
of common Items made out of
wood, rubber, paper, cotton,
raortjptohs and petrol,' says

The research station has

matters such as the way in
which fire and smoke might
spread between cam and railway
carriages, as well as possible

escape times for passengers
caught by a fire in a carriage.
" Eurotunnel says it intends to
incorporate fire curtains in every
Carriage. They will be required
to contain 'flames and toxic
fumes and stop them spreading
for at least 30 minutes.
Individual carriages will be

capable of being automatically
uncoupled to separate a fire from
the rest of the train. Electric
locomotives at. both ends of
'every train will allow passengers
to be pulled to safety in either
ttirirtfen,

Three tunnels are to be boot
under the Channel. Walkways
will nun the full length of the

' tunnels and will be connected at
regular intervals to provide eas-
ily accessible escape

. routes
Smoking, as on the London
Underground, will be banned.
Stas\wfil travel on trains to

ensure that tire, prevention rules
are not broken. They will be

fully trained and on hand hnnte-
diately to assist in emergBOdea •

The safety
. of Eurotunnel's

assigns and operating systems fa
to be tested by; a joint' -British
and French government safety
authority before the railway-can

carrying passenger,jte
freight.

The Borehamwood. JHr*
'““arch Statioh sqys the .tech-
nology exists to provide ftiro-

with theldnd of fire cur-
tains, safety devices

:
and

procedures it wanta' .

"Much will - depend aalww
Eurotunnel incorporate* p«e
plans into its deugnaahdiOtiBtat*

systems and what impact
«us might have on coses ana for
a smooth-running, efffcifintser-
vioe. sitys the research station.
It is Ukefy to be asked lo flute a
tecftnica] assessment of the pro-
posals before the safety author-
tty gives the final go-ahead.

.
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Who could forget

the winter of 1987?
The same people

who forgot
»v.'? <

1986.

but at the refining stage, indeed, it

is quite impossible to lower the Cloud

Point in any other way.

No amount of extra 'packages'

will have the same effect.

And after all the hassle of adding

them to your storage tank, there's no

guarantee that the/ll mix properly.

In their place, you can get the

most convenient, consistently reliable

protection against the consistently un-

reliable British climate.

Even when it's not freezing cold,

you'll benefit by changing to Mobil

Diesel Plus.

The unique detergency of our fuel

keeps injectors cleaner.

(It will even clean up injectors

coated with deposits left by other; less

advanced diesel fuels.)

By keeping injectors clean it also

bums more efficiently.

And if all this sounds

good in theory, it's even

better in practice.

Our tests prove that engines

^..••••ninning on Mobil produce signif-

icantly less exhaust smoke.

An improvement which will be

appreciated not only by other road

users, but also by your accountants.

It will show up just as clearly on

The Arctic winter of January 1987

arrived without warning. .

And because no-one saw it coming,

few made preparations.

This in spite of lessons learnt the

hard way in previous hard , winters

(1986 for instance).

Nowhere was this more damaging

than in the transport business, where

everybody knows that ordinary diesel

fuel 'freezes' in cold weather.

Thousands of truck driyers who'd

innocently filledup with ordinary diesel

fuel suddenly found themselves going

nowhere fast-

When ordinary fuel starts to 'wax

up' at just below 0°G (known as the

Cloud Point),, anxious eyes follow the

thermometer's every movement.

At around -9°Q the wax particles

are large enough to block a diesel

engine's fuel filter:

. (Politely known as the CFPP or

'Cold Filter Plugging Poin^ although

more often referred to in
;
terms which

don't belong in advertisements.)

That's when the lorry, comes to a

grinding halt. Then, out come
the blowlamps and hairdriers.

..

, Hardlyasafe or efficient solution,

to mention an extremely unpleasant

one for the driver.

Thankfully, desperate measures like

these won't be necessary this winter.

Because Mobil have produced a

new diesel fuel which makes them as

outdated as the starting handle.

The British Standard for ail winter

quality diesel fuel specifies a Cold Filter

Plugging Point of —9°C
Last year Mobil led the way by

bringing this down to — 15°C

But even that wasn't enough to

keep every truck moving.

. So this season we have produced

ah improved version of our winter

quality Mobil Diesel Plus.

With a Cloud Point of -5°C and

CFPP of -18°C, it's more resistant to

cold than ever.

And while we don't suffer such

extremes of cold every day getting it

wrong just once is once too often. (As

anyone who was stranded last winter

will confirm.)

. But what about winter additives?

Can't they bring ordinary diesel

fuel up (or rather down) to the same

standard as Mobil Diesel Plus?

In a word, no.

The performance of Mobil Diesel

Plus is determined not just by additives,

the annual balance sheet because

cleaner-running engines use less fuel.

In anpther tesf involving many diff-

erent types of vehicle over a total

distance of over 2 million miles, Mobil

Diesel Plus was shown to improve fuel

economy by an average of 4%.
That's a huge potential saving when

spread over a large fleet.

Whatdo all these benefits add up to?

The complete, all weather diesel fuel.

But for the moment, your most

pressing concern is preparing for the

winter that is almost upon us.

Will it be another winter you would

rather forget? We're doing all we can

to make sure it won't be.

Because as we at Mobil well know,

when an engine dies

so can your business.

Mobil Diesel Plus. Runs cleaner. Runs colder.

13
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

House to

debate TV
• Staff cuts claim adds to concern over what led to Kmg’s Cross disaster

issue m
Channon pledge on comprehensive inquiry
BY IVOR OWEN

new year
By MictiMl CasttB, PoMeal
Correspondent

ALL FACTORS that could have
contributed to the disastrous fire

at King's Cross station, including

the effect of recent staff cuts'

THE House of Commons is

expected to stage a debate early

in the new year on the televising

of its business.
Mr John Wakeham, the Leader

of the Commons, told MPs that
he expected a debate on the
issue to be held soon after MPs
returned from the Christmas
recess. There will be a free vote
and a motion calling for an
experimental period of televising
the Commons Is expected to be
introduced via a private mem-
ber's morion.

If MPs decide to go ahead, a
select committee will be set up to
establish the terms and condi-
tions surrounding the experi-
ment, which could mean several
months’ delay.
The last time the issue was

debated in the Commons,in
November 1985 there was a very
narrow majority against the tel-

evising of business.
On the last occasion, Mrs

Thatcher voted against the pro-
posal and last week Mr Archie
Hamilton, the Tory MP for
Epsom and Ewell and the Prime
Minister's parliamentary private
secretary, came out against the
use of cameras in the Commons.
This is being taken as confirma-
tion that Mrs Thatcher has not
changed her view.

made by London Regional Trans-

port, will be considered by theport, will be considered by the
inquiry to be conducted by a
leading barrister, Mr Paul Chan*
non, the Transport Secretary,

assured the Commons yesterday.

While he strongly urged that

there should be no ‘snap judg-

ments" in advance of its find-

ings. a series of points raised by
Mr Frank Dobson, the Labour
MP whose Holbom and St Pan-
eras constituency includes the
station, dearly added to the con-
cern in ail quarters of the House.

He said: "Cuts had been made
in the staff maintaining the esca-

lators and further cuts were pro-

posed."
Even though there were eight

platforms and a "veritable rabbit
-warren’ of tunnels, staff at the
station had been cut from 16 to
10. and the number of deaners
reduced from 14 to two, he said.
Training for staff in dealing

with fires lasted for only 30 min-
utes and was not specific to the
station where they were
employed, and none of them was
taught how to handle a situation
requiring an evacuation.
The chairman of London

Regional Transport had stated
that "too much risk has been
accepted in the interests of econ-
omy'.
Mr Dobson also pressed the

minister to tell the management
of British Rail not to carry out

system between
Moorzate was a fire

A further protesprotest about staff
reductions was made by Mr

4Haray Cohen (Lab, Leyton) who
accused the LRT board of “crimi-
nal negligence’.
Mr Channon said he had been

assured by the 'fire and health
authorities that they were "more
chan satisfied" with the
resources available to them.
Joining with the Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, in all-party tributes to the
emergency services, he said they
had operated with ^astonishing
efficiency".

Mr Channon emphasised that
London Regional Transport had

The cause of the disaster at
King's Cross and all the circum-
stances surrounding It would be

its threat of disciplinary action
against members of its staff who,
before rite disaster on Wednes-
day, had distributed leaflets stat-

ing that part of the Underground

investigated by the inquiry,
which would take evidence in
public. Its report would include
recommendations designed to
prevent any recurrence.
Mr Channon told the House

that safety should be a "para-
mount consideration*when *****
levels were determined, and dis-
closed that the annual inspection
of long’s Cross station by the
London Fire Brigade took place
last April.
Replying to Mr Robert

Hughes, Labour's shadow Trans-
port Minister, he said the report
on an earlier fire at Oxford Cir-
cus Underground station had led
to a "whole list" of recommenda-
tions being implemented.
Mr Terry Helds (Lab, Broad-

green), a fireman for 26 years

a prime and statutory duty to
operate the Underground safely,

and records showed that, both
overground and underground,
rail was the safest form of travel.

before entering the Commons,
claimed that maps which would
have been of vital assistance in
the rescue operation had been
‘locked away in the ticket
office".

Mr Channon answered? “There

.

Is directly contradictory evi-
dence about the maps and I have
asked the chairman of London
Regional Transport to investigate
urgently."

Questioned . by Six Geoffrey
‘insberg (C, Hampstead and

Highgate) about a report on BBC
radio early yesterday that the
fire had been caused by rubbish
under an escalator being Ignited pul Channon: cautioned MPs

Plans for

Scottish

education

under fire
ByTom Lynch

GOVERNMENT PLANS for cen-

trally-organised testing in Scot-,

tish primary schools met with
immediate Opposition charges
that they were a step towards
forcing Scottish education into

line with the English system. In

resnonse to pressure from Mr

Mr Channon said: "It Is impossi- against making ‘snap jndg-
ble at this stags to make any meats* about the cause of the
informed judgment as to the Cross station fire. He
cause of this accident and it Is *** faced by * series of qua-
very Irresponsible to make any 0,1 staff redactions **
attempt to do so." station

response to pressure from Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Education
Secretory.
Announcing proposals for the

testing of English and mathe-
matics at primary 4 and primary
7, Mr Malcolm Rlfklnd, the
Scottish Secretary, told the Com-
mons that schools inspectors
"have consistently referred to
the need to improve assessment
techniques in primary schools’,

He said the aim was to gve
parents and schools better infor-

mation on the progress and spe-

cial needs of children. Head
teachers would draw tests from a
central "bank" and they would
be marked by the schools them-
selves.

Mr Rifkind pledged that tests

would not be used to select for

different schools or to rank
pupils in order of merit. Test
results would be available only
to the individual child and his or
her parents and teachers, but
each school’s overall perfor-
mance would be published to
allow parents to make compari-
sons.
The minister insisted that his

proposals were in keeping with
the Scottish educational tradi-
tion and that they were distinc-

tive from the Baker plan for

Labour aims to raise level of cash aid Committee Kinnock ill clash
LABOUR is to stage a debate in

the Commons next Thursday
which will pave the way for an
increase in the amount of gov-
ernment cash provided towards
the cost of running the parlia-

mentary party's operations.

Under a formula agreed in

1985, all opposition parties
receive financial assistance to
run their Westminster offices in
relation to the number of seats

and votes they win during a gen-
eral election.
Following Labour's increased

representation in the Commons
since the June general election,
it is seeking an increase in the.
S450,000-a-year ceiling to the
£490,000 limit permissible under
the agreed formula.
The money is directed towards

helping run the Labour leader’s
office, although the bulk goes to

financing research support for
the shadow Cabinet ana for thethe shadow Cabinet and for the
parliamentary party’s secretar-

There have been calls from
within the Labour Party that the
formula for fixing levels of

arguments over gp holding
near end BYIVOR OWEN

lonnuia tor fixing levels of
financial help should itself be
reviewed, with a view to making

ByOw PoMeal OonMpoodart CRITICISM by Hr Nell which the Government had “run

trTM&T ^ Klnaock, the Labour leader, of up’ through Britain becoming a
the Kuwaiti Government's 10 per net importer of manufactured
cent ** BP, Britain's 6g- goods.

"

gest company in turnover terms. If the involvement or the
were dismissed as "absurd" by Kuwaiti Government in BP was

Margaret Thatcher; the so good why had not the Britishpeiwecii tnepoutiau pities rep- Minister, In the Commons Government taken 10 per cent of
**£2“yJrSSSSLc yesterday. the shares - "or do we have to

n(-PY;r I*1 Question Time exchanges, rely on the Kuwaitis to national-
Mr Kinnock highlighted the fact fee BP in order to give it proper

reviewed, with a view to muiring
more generous help available,
although the issue does not
appear to be a priority

>M by Mr Nell which the Government had "run
the Labour leader, of up" through Britain becoming a

net importer of manufactured
goods.

the shares - "or do we have to
rely on the Kuwaitis to national-
fee BP in order to give it proper England and Wales. They

referred only to primary schools
and to two specific subjects,
would be unlikely to need pri-
mary legislation and allowed
head teachers to choose tests.

However, Mr Donald Dewar,
the shadow Scottish Secretary,
said the proposals were over-in-
fluenced oy developments south
at the Border and accused Mr
Rifkind of importing the concept
of national testing at a time
when inspectors had been

..lt-V.rwr,l n n ... n .

11U1UC1, 1UICJJUI UUBJC31B HOW IRA SUIUIOUW UBU Of, «
continual to havea 46 percent stake in Jag- great intenuitional company,

uar, 20 per cent in. Roils-Rayce, should have attracted a consider-
»JTd^l5 per cent in British Aero- rtte nrnnber <tf o™**.

Tb Labour laughter and cheers Amid Government laughter
asked? ‘Iar that what you and cheers she told the Labour

meant by encouraging wider leader: “You forget, it’s a global
b^^een manag- ahare ownership?' economy- and global trade andAM 1 IA 1 rtrt_ l ,.,_na.T> OUOiCUWMCiaiUl/i, wwomtjr «w uouc auu

_lto Th«cfaCT replied th« W^ ttte countt, „»me,1 .he proposed ramWdp of ftSSrt'SSS. iSSmSS SwoTaELE.
Mr Kinnock countered: "You

approval next week.
U an MP oblects t>

tributed “enormous sums’ to the- know a great deal more about

u. on MP objettsto the cosnpo- As BP owned many assets and
tire committee, oilfields overeeasitwas not sur-

balance of payments. Albania's form of government
than I dot"
He said it was ironic that BP

reporting favourably on develop,
menu in primary schools.
His demand to be tnjrf who had

been demanding the new tests
was echoed by Mr Archy Kirk-
wood, for the Liberals, and by
several Labour backbenchers.

,L. ~ _ - ... l. ' WH iniB U.C1KOB 1W KUI. wu- UUU Ml was uuuu. HUB, or
prising that it should attract used to bejjarv. of Britain's

debate thej« probably in torn ESBtaElMS: strength
weeks. Last night, however, hope j|r Kinnock reminded the betonged to "every]

P*1™* Minister that the earning* He*caBed on thePtLie Mlnis-
ment whips that a dti^e mitftt from overseas investments con- ter tostop "reflagging Britain".

SSriS?reasmS£?S5ce satabtd k* Oanh^i «l»defictt Background, Page 22 ,

the Issue would not take up vatu-

IHkss Labour policy review to

HSSSSFSS move one Stage ahead
have not won any representation ..'V

• - •
•

»
pn;the Sc«tt^ Affab8 POtlTKAL CORRESPONDENT
t6€L ;

The biggest outstanding prob- LABOUR will today stage a joint tzon of the working groups is,

lem has been in agreeing mem- shadow Cabinet and national ' however, subject to confirmation
berahlp of the Scottish commit- executive committee meeting to by the NEC.

Britain".

Be 22

Mr Bruce MIlian
Govan), a former Scottish

Labour policy review to

move one stage ahead

tary, accused Mr Rifkind of
"aping the English " and Mr
Tony Worthington (Lab, Clyde-
bank and Milngavie) said the
minister was “showing distress-

ing signs of the application of
the leaded handbag hi having to
bring the Scottish education sys-
tem into line with she English
one*
The statement was welcomed

from the Government benches
by Sir-Hector Monro (Dum-
fries), Mr Michaid Fallon (Dar-
lington) and Mr.TsnaSadcvfHetee, which has created decide meml

embarrassment for the Govern- working gro
ment, given its weak pariiamen- the heart i

groups
rt of i

tary representation in Scotland, two-year policy review. -from Mr Livingstone follow!
Under the committee of selec- It emerged last night that Mr his recent calls for withdrawal of
tfon’s recommendations, the sfee Ken Livingstone, the left-wing troops from Northern Ireland
of the committee has been . MP for Brent East, whose recent and his prediction that the IRA

ship of the seven Mr Kinnock denied reports
$ which will be at that some MPs had called for the
its forthcoming, withdrawal of the Labour whip
review. -from Mr Livingstone following

Silton West). But Mr AlicJc
cfeanan-Smlth (Kincardine

.and Deeside) warned that the
good things In the proposals
would be put at risk if there was
inadequate time for consultation.

reduced from 13 to nine, to remarks on the Northern Ireland would eventually win the battle
Include five Tory MPs, three situation have infuriated the Today’s meeting will finalise
Labour MPs and one LiberaL

HUUUUU UMC UUUIUUM UUS B UICWU1& WU1 Un3UX V * .« / J | m
Labour leadership, will sit cm at the structure and mechanism of luBllDty CflTu pledge

Membership of the important least one of the special working the policy review, which will
defence committee fa also con- groups. report back to next year's party
tentious with a move to reject Mr As a member of Labour’s NEC, conference.
John Cartwright, the SDP MP for Mr Livingstone is entitled to be

A tall order for anyone else

is all in a days work
for the BRSTruckRentalteam

Woolwich, and replace him with included in the
Mr Ken Maginnfe, the OUP mem- structure, althouj
ber for Fermanagh and South not be clear uni
Tyrone. joint session. Tin

leaders
ne policy review receive a report on polling infor-
lough his role will motion to provide a picture of
until after today’s the political battleground at the

joint session. The final compos!- time of the next election.

THE administration of the com-
munity charge system will not
require individuals to use iden-
tity numbers or identity cards,
Mr Ian Lang, Scottish Office Min-
ister of State, said in a Commons
written reply.

House hears some patriotic beefs

There are tvnes when the vehictes you have just aren't

right for the job.

Or, thanksto seasonal overload or an unexpected increase

in business, you could well do with one ortwo extra trucks or

a new fleet

One call to BRS and the problem's as good as solved.

Because we've over 2000 trucks of all makes, shapes and
sizes for you to choose from.

Rarely more than two years old, every single one ofthem is

dean, fighting fit and ready to take to the road on yourbehalf.

You can rent by tiie day, week ormonth from anyone of

our90 spedaGst truck rental centres nationwide.

At BRS Truck Renta), we're big enough and experienced

enough to come up with the goods, not just promises. On
time. And raring to go.

if you think that's too good to be true, put us to the test

and contact your nearest BRS Truck Rental centre direct (see

Yeflcw Pages), ordial 100 and ask for Freefone BRS 1050-

Or write to George Inch, Group Sales& Marketing Director,

BRS. The Merton Centre, 45 St Peters St, Bedford MK40 2UB.

THE little Englanders on the
Labour bade beaches were very
active in the Commons yesterday
providing a suitable prelude to
some patriotic posturing bv
Labour leader Neu Kinnock ana
Mrs Thatcher.
The Tories, who aee them-

selves as the natural guardians
oT the national interest, always
start feeling uncomfortablestart feeling uncomfortable
when the Opposition starts wav-

Petroleum. Mr Kinnock used all
his Welsh eloquence to get her to
put the British bade into BP.
Mis Thatcher, who was on the

•defensive on this delicate sub-
ject, reminded him about the
realities of the global economy
and accused him of wanting to
treat Britain as some sort of
Albania. No nastier insult can be

all end. Would Paul Channon,
the Transport Secretary, turn up
as a lollipop man and Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, dress
as a policeman? He suggested
that perhaps Scottish Secretary
Malcolm Rifkind should appear
as a demolition man in view of

ing the Union Jack.
Labour's Denni

Join the winning team

BRS

Labour's Dennis Skinner,
i

whose nationalism is so fervent
that he refuses to take a holiday
abroad, started things rolling
during agriculural questions
with his usual abrasive call for
Britain to quit the Common Mar-
ket.

The Government should say
goodbye to "the Germans and au
the rest of 'em” and do the
decent thing by getting out of

It was, bawled Frank, the most
"beautiful, delicious English.
beeT although in. deference to
his Scottish colleagues he con-
ceded that some pretty decent
beef was produced north"of the

. border. So when was the Govern-

.

ment going to-take action against
beef imports and stop "this rub-
bish" coming in from abroad?

flung at your true British patriot
than to identify him with this
insular little state which prac-
tises its own peculiar form of
communism.
Of course, jeered the Labour

leader, she was far more familiar
with the Albanian style of gov-
ernment than he was. When was
she going to stop reflagging
Britain?

But it seems that our ministers
are not lacking in patriotism, it

later emerged that some are
starting to indulge in the nation-'
alls tic habit of swaggering

what he was doing to the public
services In Scotland.
The possibility of televising

the Commons is likely to be
debated again soon ana, if the
cameras are allowed in, viewers
will be able to judge these she-
nanigans for themselves. Yester-
day Labour’s actor MP Andrew
Faulds warned that the cameras
would only encourage the "char-
ismatic sirens" in the House and
lead to even worse behaviour by
some of his colleagues.
As if to prove his point the

Irrepressible Tony Banks, one of
Labour's self-appointed comedi-
ans, declared: ‘You will get a
waiking-on part."

. Faulds, like an affronted King
Lean drew himself u> his fuS
height and boomed: "I will be
one of the. stars. It is you who
will get the walking-on part."

this "unimitigated disaster’.
This was the cue far the stri-

dent Frank Haynes to leap up on
the Labour back benches In
defence of the roast beef of old
England. Although his Nottingh-
amshire constituency of Ashfidd
Is noted for mining and textiles
it apparently includes some solid

Frank Is one of those "l lived

in a hole in the road" Labourites
who has proudly recalled that

aaawaoewvio»—ito*——* Aft

his family had to have
per on the table instead of a
doth. We are not told whether
the newspaper was ever graced
by a roast beef.

The Kinnock-Thatcher battle

.concerned the Kuwaiti Govern-
ments acquisition of 10 per cent

in the recently privatised British

around in military uniform.
From the Labour benches

Harry Ewing complained that
George Younger, the Defence
Secretary, had turned up at an
exercise resplendent in regimen-
tal uniform complete with beret.
He wondered where this would John Hunt

One bird to Chicago is hours ahead
of the flock.

The early bird catches the worm. And the earliest

bird into Chicago from Heathrow is TWA’s daily non-

stop Flight 771.

We depart at 11.30 and arrive at 13.55, nearly 3 hours

before the next transatlantic airline. Leaving you plenty

of time the same day for rest, business or pleasure.

And TWA flies to nearly- 100 US. cities. For details,
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^TECHNOLOGY: Computing
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' Why dealers are falling

behind in paper chase

by alan cane Standard life
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DAVID Taylor, managing direc-

i tor of Stratus UK- a ’computer
manufacturer with a growing
presence In the financial services
industry, put the 'bade officer

problem succinctly.
'If a securities firm thinks it

can give its traders a one per
cent competitive edge by install-

ing a particular system or spend
the same amount of money on
improving^ its back office effi-
ciency by-five per cent, which do
you think it win choose?.*11

The answer, inevitably, is the
dealing system, despite all the
evidence which shows that firms
which went out of business after
New York's “Big Bang’ a decade
ago were in the main those
which failed to bring their back
offices up to scratch.

Back. offices - which deal.with
customer accounting, clearing
and settlement - are the 'Cinder-
eUas* of electronic financial ser-
vices. They rarely attract the
kind of investment seen in deal-
ing roams. Over the year since
Big Bang in London, most equi-
ties firms have only managed to
keep their settlement under con-
trol by asking their staff to work
weekends ana overtime.

This experience seems to have
brought the problems home to
them dremafically. Now a survey
of the nuyor securities, firms In
the City, carried out before the
downturn in world markets by
Stratus and the consultants Syn-
spsys, shows widespread concern

Back offices am
the Cinderella* of

electronic service*

IT has built-in need
for better cabling

‘ v..;

THE “intelligent* building of
tomorrow may turn out to
have foundations of clay.
Specialists :in information
technology (IT) are becoming
increasingly aware that the
biggest single problem in
introducing IT is the cabling
connecting together thetodi-
vidnal elements of the sys-
tem.
David Plrnberg, managing

director of Eoays, a consul-
tancy with special ^skills in
cabling said this week that
the issue was grossly under-
estimated and neglected:
"Developers and users are
landed with obsolete build-
ings and they feel let down
by the building professionals
- the architects, engineers and
space planners-" .

Christopher Cole, a princi-

pal consultant with Eosys,
warned that with the spread
of dispersed and distributed
computer systems, businesses
were becoming more vulnera-
ble to shortfalls in the perfor-
mance of cabling systems.

It could not be. allowed tp
continue, he said. Building
cabling could no longer be

regarded as an incidental
expense. The cost of install-
ing a local area network, the
cheapest method of providing
high quality interconnection,
could cost from £200 a user,
for a simple System, to £2,000
for a user with more ev«i-rii^g

requirements.
By contrast, he said, stan-

dard telephone wiring cur-
rently oosts £50 to £75 an
extension.
Inadequate physical cable

distribution facilities could
act as a severe constraint on
the ability of an organisation
to' respond to business
changes or new strategies.
The implication is that com-

panies looking to use IT to
give them a competitive edge
win have to take the physical
structure of their, offices into
consideration - and remember
that buildings can last BO
years, while it is difficult to
predict changes in technology
more than three years ahead.
Fimberg ana Cole were

speaking at the introduction
of the second stage of the
two-year-old Eosys Cable
Management Programme.
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options.

•Most are looking to replace
their existing systems within the
next three years.
Other surveys have indicated,

that most equities firms are keen
to replace their dealing systems
over the next 18 months or so,

suggesting that the demand for
computer specialists in the City
is likely to be heavy and pro*

. _fW . .V-fVJ

ibout the capacity and capablli-

ies of existing systems.

It discovered:

•All brokers are concerned
about the capacity of their

systems, with one in. four believ-

ing that the average volume erf

trades would top 30,000 a day
per broker by 1090.

•Hast are worried that their
present systems axe not suffi-

ciently flexible to handle a wide
variety of financial instruments;
the main emphasis of the hack
office requirements of those sur-
veyed was on fixed-interest
instruments, followed by Euro-
bonds, equities, futures and

The survey also suggests that
investment in new technology
will remain a heavy burden on
firms' balance sheets for the
foreseeable future.

The survey indicated that bro-
kers are looking for “integrated”

systems which link the front and
the back office so that details of
a deal have only to be entered
once.

Brokers want to see:

•Systems that can interface
with external settlement agen-
cies such as Cedel and Eurodear
and repeat automatically to regu-
latory bodies like the Securities
Exchange Commission and the
Securities Investment Board.
•Systems with the necessary

interfaces to central services
such as Saefs, the International

imm
Last-minute rush to tteBwer

hue

Stock Exchange automatic small
order execution service and Tau-
rus, the automated clearance and
settlement system, both expected
to come on-line before 1960.

Cobol, the most popular busi-
ness computer programming lan-

AshbyAikwood
pBcattons: The success of a number of privatisation issues
to pressure on “back office” systems

guage, is still most widely used
In brokers' back offices although
75 per cent of those questioned
thought that fourth generation
languages - which make it sim-
pler to generate computer code
using English-like instructions -

would be increasingly important.
More than half the firms con-

tacted said they preferred to
develop their applications soft-

ware in-house rather than buy-
ing Jg

seka^ed" software from

UK Government goes hard on software
THE GOVERNMENT is intensify-

ing its efforts to put software
production on a more profes-
sional footing both in its own
departments and in the UK pri-

vate sector.

With an annual expenditure
approaching £800m In the dvfl
sector alone, it is certainly the
country's biggest single software
buyer and it has a powerful
interest in getting better value
for money.

In particular, It is looking for
better ways to automate its stan-
dard method for the analysis and
design of administrative com-
puter systems. Known as the
Structured Systems Analysis and
Design Methodology (SSADM),
the method was developed by
the Government’s principal com-
puting agency, the Central Com-
puting and Telecommunications
Agency (CCTA), in the early

Last month, the CCTA and the
National Computing Centre
issued a joint statement dearly
designed to establish SSADM as a
de facto standard for software
development in the UJC:
"Although developed initially for
use In government, “ it said,
“SSADM is now available for use
by the private sector: This policy
will continue ’

There are a number of compet-
ing computing methodologies, all

of which started life on paper -

books about how to develop com-
puter systems. A major interest

these days is in methods of auto-
mating these paper techniques,
so adding the power of the com-
puter to the software specialist's

skills.

Data processing specialists
from Government departments
this week crowded into a London
conference centre to hear CCTA
experts explain the implications
of the Initial stages of automat-
ing SSADM, the development of
“analyst workbenches" combina-
tions of hardware ana software
designed to give scientific rigour
to the business of software pro-
duction.
They heard David GradweJl of

Data Dictionary Systems of Sun-
mngdaJe, Berkshire, warn that
the arrival of application generar
tors - computer programs which
can write computer programs -

has resulted in the ability to
build poorly designed systems
fasten ‘We can deliver a lot of
results. Every system is differ-
ent. Nothing talks to anything
else."

There was no longer, he
insisted, a shortage of program-
mers to write programs tot a
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shortage of quality analysts able
to decide what a business was all
about and how best to represent
ft in computing terms.
Analyst workbenches could

offer significant benefits, accord-
ing to Nicholas Hopkins of the
CCTA, although he said that no
commercial product available
today met the CCTA's full
requirements.

But it was worth buying
today's products while they were
still comparatively simple and
inexpensive, gaining experience
of their use and throwing them
away: “Our advice is that where
departments see opportunities
for pilot projects which can take
advantage of these tools, they
should grasp the opportunity,
justify the cost of the pilot
against the achieveable benefits
and learn for the future.”

“Tomorrow's products are com-
ing off the drawing board onto
the production line and since
they are likely to offer within
the next 12 to 18 months a quali-
tative advance in the scope and
depth of computer support, it

would be premature to invest
large amounts of funds in
today's technology."
Among the vendors showing

workstation products at the sem-
inar were IGL with Quickbuiid,

Learmonth and Burchett Man-
agement Systems, Regnacentra-
len and Philips, with its 'Mae-
stro* office automation product,
and Systematica with an as yet
unannounced product. Virtual
Software Factory.

A detailed analysis of work-
benches commercially available
is given in Analyst Workbenches,
a new state-of-the-art report
from Pergaraon Infotech.

Edited by Rosemary Rock-
Evans, it is a comprehensive
account of the various kinds of
electronic tools available to the
software designer.

* It makes it clear that the com-
puting world Is on the verge of a
major advance in software engi-
neering, which will leave many
of today’s advanced techniques
without a future.

Rock-Evans concludes: “Ana-
lyst workbenches are the prod-,
ucts of the future. They are not
toys or a passing fad. They are
here to stay ana stand a good
chance of outlasting most of the
other products on the market
today. The next few years will
see an explosion in their func-
tionality and use."
Analyst Workbenches, Perga-

mon Infotech, 1987, £845, avail-
ableJhmtDCEon 04868 80111.

Instant

success

may elude

. new OS/2
bs/2, the microcomputer operat-

ing system developed by the US
[software house Microsoft for
(IBM's latest family of personal

computers, may not be the
instant success its supporters are

Sloping for.

[ A survey of companies in the

UK which make extensive use of

[personal computers, sponsored
fey Lotus Development Corpora-
tion and carried out by Market
and Opinion Research Interna-
tional (Mori), indicates that the
(existing operating system MS/
(DOS, will still have more users

than OS/2 in three years time,

i Operating systems, complex
software programs which control

[the inner working of the com-
puter, are important because
they determine to a large extent

the kind of tasks the computer
can carry out and the way in
which it tackles them. Thou-
sands of application programs
have been written to run under
MS/DOS on IBM personal com-
puters(PCs) and compatible
jmodels from rival manufactur-
ers; any significant change to the
operating system may render
them totally redundant or
demand extensive rewriting.
But the system, which as with

PC/DOS. was adopted by IBM
for Its first PC family, is limited
in many respects. It can use
directly only 640,000 characters
of main memory, is limited to
carrying out one task at a time
and does not allow more than
one user to work on the same
microcomputer.

It, therefore, fails to make the
best use of the very powerful
new chips from Intel - the 80/
386 series - used in the most
powerful new machines from
IBM and others.

Comments from those ques-
tioned In the Mori survey con-
firm dissatisfaction with MS/
DOS: "It only operates in a single
tasking mode - we want to do
several things. It is not very
friendly”; “It is useless. We can-
not do any development with it

The utilities are very limited"; ‘It

is a limitation on the kind of
functionality of the system. It is
going to disappear. It is a very
old fashioned system.”

Nevertheless, some 71 per cent
of the sample were at least fairly

satisfied that MS/DOS met the
demands of their organisation.
IBM announced its new family

of personal computers, the Per-
sonal System/2, back in April.

Two weeks ago, it confirmed
that the basic version of OS/2
would be available to customers
in the first weeks of the new
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year. This basic version allows
the user to run several applica-
tion programs simultaneously
and to use up to 16m characters
of memory but not a kit else.

The more valuable features of
OS/2, including advanced screen
management and multi-user
capabilities, will not be available
until much later in the year.
The Mori survey was carried

out before IBM had confirmed
the dates on which the impor-
tant versions of OS/2 would be
available, which may have influ-
enced some of the answers.

Only just over half (52 per
cent) of those questioned
thought that OS/2 would be
good for customers, with most
looking to multitasking and
increased memory utilisation as
the chief advantages. Over one
in four (28 per cent) though it

would make no difference.
Those questioned were evenly

balanced on whether IBM was
wrong to announce a product so
long before its availability date.
Half believed that the gap
between announcement ana
availability should be no longer
than three months, anything
longer creating confusion and
uncertainty.
The survey indicated than in

the companies questioned, the
purchase of microcomputer
hardware and software is cen-
trally controlled - 89 per cent of
respondents said that personal
computers and software were
either purchased centrally or on
the recommendation of the cen-
tre. Only three per cent were
free to buy whatever hardware
and software they wanted.
The overall pattern seemed to

indicate that customers will

move slowly to OS/2 using it

initially for specific applications
that can take advantage of the
speed, power, high-quality
graphics and new ways of work-
ing that it promises.
Only one per cent intended to

convert all their systems as soon
as the new operating system
became available. Furthermore,
one in four believed there would
never be a time when OS/2 users
outnumbered MS/DOS users.

So IBM's attempts to establish

OS/2 as the new industry stan-
dard will involve a battle with
the company's success in the
past.

The survey involved a random
sample of 120 purchasers of
microcomputer hardware and
software in the UK. Between
them, the companies involved
are estimated to have bought
over 7,000 PCs in the past year.

British Gas pic Interim Results

U
The results for the first half of the

year have been encouraging
'

BritishGas has published its Interim report for the six

months ended 27 September 1987 (n the report, British

Gas Chairman Sir Dante Rooks males the following

statement-

The business of British Gas is seasonal by nature with

mostof the profits being generated in the second half of

the year with the results far the first six months showing
either a small loss or a small profit For the six months to

27 September 1987 1am pleased to report a reduction in

the currentcost pre-tax loss from £68 million to£29
million. This improvement is after allowing for the impact

on interest charges of the Governmentdebenture which
was not in place In the corresponding period last year

In the contract markets, gas is retaining its

competitive edge. Oil prices have risen by comparison
with the summer of 1986, though market conditions are

still volatile. Contract gas sales increased in volume by
about 10 per cent compared with the corresponding six

months last yeac Matters relating to the Company’s gas
contract pricing policy are currently under consideration

by the Office of Fair Trading. Tariffs were reduced by an
average 4J5 per cent from 1 July 1967, making gas still

more competitive to the domestic market

Advantage continues to be taken of the wider
opportunities available to British Gas to develop the

business, both at home and overseas. In particular the
Group has expanded its involvement In ail ana gas
exploration with the acquisition from Ntotvo of interests In

the North Sea Drake FieM and with other purchases of

Interests onshore France. The Company's proposal to

acquire a 51 per cenfshare of Bow VWley industries, a
Canadian oil and gas exploration company with interests

In Canada, the North Sea and Indonesia, is still

wider consideration.

The results for the first half of the year have been
encouraging but, of course, the results for the full year to

March 1988 win be conditioned by the weather over the
next tew monthB and by economic circumstances.

Nevertheless, If weather condttkxn turn out to be dose to

average andthere are no major fluctuations in oil prices,

then I expect that profit for the whole year will be

British Gas pic unaudited results for the
6 months ended 27 September 1987

TUmowr

27 Sept
1967
Cm
2503

28 Sept
1086
Em

2593

Current cost
operating loss CB) (136)

Net Interest (payable)/

receivable and gearing

aefustment (23) 68

Currant cost loss

before taxation (29) (68)

Taxation (4Q) (79)

Currant cost loss

attributable Id
' shareholders (69)- (87)

1. The unmxfited results of the Group lor the six monthsended
27 September 1S87 have been prepared on the basis of the
accounting paHcies as set out In the Annual Report and
Accounts for the year ended 31 March 1987.

2. On an historical cost basis the profit before taxation tor the
six months ended 27 September 1987 and 28 September
ie86vasd13mfitonand£53mflHon respectively

3. Taxation for tte six months ended 27 September 1987 has

been provided on the basis of the estimated effective tax

rate forthe year ending 31 March 1988.

Gqpfes ofthe interim import ore avaSabto from
British Gaspfe
Shareholder Enquiry Office

GoywoodHouse
2S Great Peter Street
LondonSW1P3LW
01-8342000

After considering ths current financial position the
Directors have declared an interim dividend of2Sp per

ordinary share which will be pakLm March 198&

Sir Denis Rooks CBE FRS F BIG Chairman
19 November 1987 British Gasr

mmiYIS OURBUSINESS
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by paul cheeseright

Now Belgium shows

Britain the way
RIJNKAAI

Financial Times Friday November 20 1987

WHEN Jones Lang Wootton
sold the Antwerp office

lug to nuke possible Its Hai-

tination on the Belgian mar-
Ket, It brought the washer of
“rertiftcat immobilier’ Issues
«v«Uibk to the pabUc since
1965 to 54.

f r.;
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ROND POINT

CERTIFICATES in an Antwerp
office property will be offered to

the Belgian investment market
next Monday. This will be the
seventh single property asset

vehicle to go on to the Bourse
since December, 1985.

That same month in Britain,

the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors published its

report on the unitisation of prop-

erty and helped to ciystalise the
domestic debate on whether and
how single property asset vehi-

cles could be quoted on the
Stock Exchange.
The Belgians, in short, have

been quietly going ahead and
acting while the British authori-

ties and the property Institutions

have been wrestling with the
fine detail of regulation. Indeed,
the Belgians have been syndicat-

ingproperty since 1965.
The key difference has been

that while British investors have
had to watt for the passage of
the Financial Services Act and
the subsequent publication of
the regulations to back it, the
sponsors of the Belgian Issues
have had to convince only the
Banking Commission in Brussels.

Belgian administration is much
simpler.
The Banking Commission is

the regulator of the Bourse and
it has to approve every prospec-
tus before it is published. It has
to endorse the choice or a man-
ager-controller for the properly
and of the auditor of the owning

company’s books. The properties
themselves are owned by a com-
pany and It is units in this com-
pany that are held by the invest-
ing public.

Talks are now going on in
Brussels about extending the
scope of unitised property
investment through the grouping
of different properties in one
issue. Previously the Banking
Commission had been against
such issues because they could
be confused with property unit
trusts.
Now it seems likely that it

would give approval to any com-
pany which came with a con-
crete proposal provided that the
buildings are ail of the same
type, there is one set of accounts
for each building and that, in the
event of a sale of a building
before the end of the life of the
unit, the proceeds are paid to the
certificate holder.

All of this suggests, said David
Bauch, the investment partner at
'Jones Lang Wootton in Brussels,
that "Belgium has gone round
the whole circuit tne UK has
gone round and reached the
opposite side of the circle. It
seems’ to have found a simple
solution which is attractive to
investors.*
Had it not been for an implicit

warning by the Department of
Trade and Industry, property
Income certificates for at least
three properties would now be
trading on the London Stock

Exchange. Because of the market
crash there is now some relief
that the issues did not come for-
ward.
But the experience on the

Brussels market with the five
single property issues that are
now trading is instructive in this
context. “After the crash on New
York, we saw prices coming
down a bit. Then we noticed
more interest and they went up
again,* said Philippe de Bethune
of Le Certificat Foncier, the
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert com-
pany which has been active in
property unitisation for 20 years.
.“The value of a building won't
change in a few weeks," he
added.
There was some panic selling,

agreed William Vanderfelt of
Peteream Securities, which with
CGER, the savings bank, has
brought five of the seven issues
to market: "But the certificates
have held up better than the
property companies generally.
The yields are higher," he noted.

Yields have been running on
the issues so far quoted at
between 8.0 and 9.5 per cent,
according to JLW calculations.
Although market prices by the

middle of this week were well
off the year’s highs, all were
above the initial price of the cer-
tificates. One issue, the St Hon-
ors building in central Brussels,
which had started trading on
October 26, 10 days after the
first fall on Wall Street, was at

BFrslO,100 after an issue price of
BFrs 10,000.

So the property certificates did
not escape unscathed but their
percentage falls have been mark-
edly less than, say, the price
declines in once high-flying UK
properly stocks. One reason for
this is that Belgian investors in
the property certificates had to
some extent anticipated the gen-
era! market falL

"The Belgian stock market had
been rising since 1981. Every-
body was beginning to wonder
how long it would last. It seemed
a fairly normal diversification
for our customers to the extent
that none had looked at property
seriously for a long time,’ said
Mr Vanderfelt.

This, of course, is just the type
of argument that British survey-
ors have been advancing to their
institutional clients - portfolios
are unbalanced without a decent
portion of property holdings.
Surveyors' anxiety to see a

unitised property market
develop has been tied to the
notion that if investment could
be broken down into smaller par-
cels, there would be a readier i

chance of institutional invest-
ment. To the extent that this
argument has merit, it Is as valid
after the equity market crash as
It was before.
The .difference is that while

any British unitised market is

aimed In the first instance at the
institutions, the Belgian market

rw.

has been much more the pre-
serve of the private investor.

When these investors had the
chance to go into to the direct
property market from the end of
1985, there were specific local
factors at play. The property
market cycle was following the
equity market cycle. Surplus
space on the Brussels office mar-
ket had been mopped up. The
vacancy rate of 20 per cent had
been falling - it now 2 per cent
And new building has been

At the same time, Paul van
Poucke of Immolease, the Kre-
dietbank property investment
subsidiary, noted in a recent
speech, interest rates had fallen
especially in 1985-86 and had
stabilised, while more recently
there has been a alight rise in
inflation.

The combination' of all these
factors has led to the Petercam-
CGER issues being anything
from 25 to 40 times oversub-

scribed. "The paper gets put in
portfolios, so the secondary mar-
ket is small, but sufficient for
holders to sell when they want
to,* said Mr Vanderfelt.
“The new issues trade actively,

but the market is not very big,*

commented Mr de Bethune. The
Glaverbel building in Brussels,
which theGBL group and Gener-
ate be Banque put on the market
as the first of the crop of recent
issues, has 116,000 certificates
and nearly GO per cent changed
hands in 1986. he added.

The Groupe Bruxelles Lam.
bert-Banque Bruxelles Lam,
bert group has placed 24 of
these issues on the market.
The Kredietbank groan has
brought 12. PetereamSecnri- '.

ties and CGER awe the new*
comers to the field.
The total funds raised art

around BFrsSbn, a relatively
small amount given shat Bel-

gians annually spend about
BFrsllObn (£17.6bs) on resi-

dential accomodation. But
property values are much
lower in Belgium than In the
UK. A year's office accomoda-
tion costa, on a square foot-

age basis, in the City of Loo-
don would boy a freehold is

Brussels.

Between 1965 and IBM the
market was. In any case,
rather exclusive. Issues were
handled by the property %
Investment anas of banks and
the price of the units ran
from BFrs25,000 to
BFrsB0,000.

During that period, the
banks sought to match buyers
and sellers and held monthly
public sales of the certifi-

cates. The move to the Bourse
at the end of 1985 was at
least partly due to u recogni-
tion that the market, ir It was
to grow, bad to be wore open.

In the years following 1980,
property investment was, in

any case, a dead letter. Bel-
gium was caught In a prop-
erty slump from which it only
began to emerge in 198243.

30NOV
WANTED
SEVEN ACRE SITE IN EAST ANGLIA FOR AUCTION

Aucttonto Ire hold on Tuesday 8ih Dooaanbar 1987
at 2J30 pairThe London Auction Mart,

61/65 GracrtQueen Street# London WC2.

GuardianRoyalExchangeProperties
27 Bruton Street LondonWLX 7AHTHex2698M Ru 01-629EE
telephone 111-493 9596

EDWARDSYMMONS S&B2 l/Wffon Road
LondonSvwvtSf

LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL ^84Sd

Scarborough, Yorkshire

PRIME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

FOR SALE BY INFORMALTENDER
On Thursday 17 December 1987

About 18.05 Acres between
Scalby Beckand Golf Course

Outline Planning Permission at overall
density of six dwellings to the acre

\

For fun details blonder Document contact Fteft WJGUHP

EUSTON, LONDON NW1
Large scale owner-occupier/development
opportunity freehold for sale.. Income of
£800.000 pax until December 1988. Potential
for up to 145,000 sq. ft. Offices or 120
residential units.

AU enquiries write Box T6S7S
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

For Investment
Factories and
Warehouses

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF

100% IBAs on pre-let industrial property in Tyneside Enter-
prise Zone. Prices range from £28,400 to £106,750 for

further information please contact

Jeremy BoOand at
EZD PROPERTY GROUP PLC

World Trade Centre, London El 9UN
Tel 01-480 7513

Enterprise Zone Developments

BK BrDooBneiTMta«EWTimH ffagkni 1Mb AuncMty—
.

pJ mtMarn»SmMfretSMatarBaiMSm(M*.
U C. 95 Acres

MINISTER. KENT
HILL HOUSE HOSPITAL

FREEHOLD SITE WITH POTENTIAL FOR
REfflJENTIAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SUBJECT TO PSU41SSONS

THE BUILDINGS HAVE POTENTIAL FOR CONVERSION TO
NURSING CONVALESCENT HOME USE

OFFERS INVITED

3 St Margarets Streets
Canterbury,
Kent
Tel: (0227)464611

VICTORIA RD
RUiSLlP,

MIDDLES EX
Modern Warehouse

53,730 sq.ft.

with 9,470 sq.ft

• of'Offices

I ease for Sale

BARNSLEY^uYORKS.
as attractive Grade n listed
mansion bouse set in 4 acres of
fine landscape grounds
DETAILED FP for conversion
to A 60 BED NURISNG
HOME for sale by tender.
Closing date llth December
1987 Ref.GP/RDB. Details &
Tender forms from:

CHESTERTON
84 COtaore Row, Birmingham

B32HG

Tired of those high
City rents?

8,000 sq ft prestige office

North London £1.75 p-sX

Celt
Ferguson Hollis (01) 491 7385

Conrad Rilbltm (01) 935 4499

MAYFAIR
W.1

FREEHOLD OFFICE
BUILDING

SUPERBLY
REFURBISHED

6,000 SQ, FT. APPROX.

Write box T6S79, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

' Twickenham
ConservationArea
FREEHOLD SHOP

premises. Consulting room
with retail outlet. Two flats

above (one used as
OFFICES). Planning consent
for two selfcontained flats.

Large basement storage,

patio garden, parking space.

Opposite MARBLE HILL
PARK. Close to

RIVERSIDE and all

amenities.

Offers over £200,000
Tel: 01-892-5000

NEW
CAVENDISH
STREET

LONDON W1
•Entire Self-Contained
braiding “General office

use “4000 sq ft * Long
lease for disposal*Low

current rental

•Imposing Facade
SoU 4pMttsGaim4 Snitk A

Lrefaa W1B 2BB tl-72334M

For further information contact
Cur Auction Personnel.

Eduiard
Erdman

Shops & Offices Offioe suites

FOR SALE
600—2,000 sq. fL

Michael Kalmar & Co. ’ll fNMtmfcJ ain off Ttw tUw tan
iSLMO qftcopmwitM •mlsowt. OfS^

to contract. Ch«nM» Gfcte«.

DCWNLANDS
NESS PARK

WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX

10 ACRE BUSINESS PARK
Direct Access Main A27 (M)

Brighton to Southampton Link

Road & A23, M23, M25
Proposed development Rare opportunity for .

major companies to be Included In design stage

in order to reflect corporate Image

10,000 to 100,000 SQ. FT.
Contact Brian Hooker

King & Chasemore
Commercial

33 South St., Worthing, West Sussex

Tel: Worthing (0903) 31651
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International Property

Mof^nStardey Inc.
ispleased to announce
ftsretention by the

JohnD. andCatherine T.

MacArthurFoundation

as theexdusiverepresentativewith reaped to the sale
ofarnajorpmperty

.

JDMCountry Chib
locatedin

PalmBeachGardens, Florida

.

JDMCountry Club containsapproximately1£13
acres. The existingimprovements include three
18-hole diampionshipgolfcoursesanda 55,600

squarefootclubhouse. Some 650acres ofunimproved
landareavailableforresidential development.

For information cmicermn^offeringprocedures
contact

MORGANSTANLEYREALTY
Incorporated

1261 Avenue ofthe Americas, NewYork, N.Y. 10020

JohnJ.Grinch, PoolJ.McAatfffe orRichardJ.Barston

(212)703-2500

FT LAW REPORTS

Bankruptcy witness cannot

be summoned from abroad
RE TUCKER

Court of Appeal (Sir Nicolas
Browne Wilkinson, Vlce^Chan-
cellor, Lord Justice Dfllon and
Lord Justice Lloyd); November

161!

tN BANKRUPTCY proceed-

tags the court cannot order
service of a mwmimi oat of
the jurisdiction for aairiwr
tfion of anyone other than the
debtor. Also, the coart will
not order examination abroad
If, though permissible under
the foreign system. It would
not be compulsory and there
would be little prospect of
enforcement.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by Ur
Keith Tucker from Mr Justice
Scon's decision that the
court had power to summon'
from Belgium for examination in
respect of his bankrupt brother’s
property dealings.
Section 25(f) of the Bank-

ruptcy Act 1914 provides “The
court may...summon before
it~any person-capable of giving
information respecting the
debtor—’
Section 25(6): ’The court

may-.order that any person who
if in England would be liable to
be brought before it under this
section shall be examined...in
any other place out cf England.”
Rule 86 of the Bankrui

Rules, as amended in 11

‘Where any process or order of
the court...is required...to be
served on any person who is not
in England, the court may order
service on him-.’
LORO JUSTICE DILLON said
that Mr Tucker was the brother
of a bankrupt debtor. Although
he was a British subject he aid
not live in England.
A trustee in bankruptcy was

appointed in September 1985.
Because of the dates the bank-
ruptcy was governed by the
Bankruptcy Act 1914, not the
Insolvency Act 1986. It was
effectively a tax bankruptcy, all

debts having been released or
paid off except for a 518.5m
claim by the Inland Revenue
The trustee formed the view,

which was not disputed, that Hr
Tucker was a very Important
examinee in the bankruptcy.
On May 9 and May 13 1988 he

obtained two summonses under
section 25(1) of the 2924 Act.
requiring Mr Tucker to attend
for examination in the High
Court and to produce documents.
He was granted leave, purport-
,ecBy muter,

amended rme 86 of

the Bankruptcy Rules, to serve
the summonses on Mr Tucker by
post at his home In Belgium.
Mr Tucker never submitted to

the jurisdiction of the English
bankruptcy court He applied for
rescission of the orders authoris-
ing service out of the
tion. Me Justice Scott

ppaWcaHnn.

Mr tucker now appealed. The
question was whether the court
had Jurisdiction to authorise ser-
vice abroad.

Until amendment of the Bank-
ruptcy Roles in 1962 there was
no power to sepve any process in
bankruptcy proceedings on any-
one, other than the debtor, who
was not in England. In 1962 the
Rules were amended to provide
that the court might order ser-

vice of process "on any person
who is not In England”.
The trustee’s primary argu-

ment was that section 25(1) of
the Act gave the court power to
summon for examination ‘any
person’ who had the requisite
connection with an English
bankruptcy, and that “any per-

son’ covered any person of any
nationality in any part of the
world.

If that were right the amended
rule 86 was merely providing
machinery to Implement the
jurisdiction conferred by section
25, and could not be held to be
ultra vires aa extending the
jurisdiction of the court.

Section 25(1) was about sum-
moning people to appear before
an English court to be examined
and produce documents. The
general practice in international
law was that the courts of a
country only had power to sum-
mon persons who accepted ser-

vice or were present within the
territory of that country when
served with appropriate process.
There were exceptions, but no

general power had been con-
ferred to serve process on British
subjects abroad.

that background one
not expect section 25(1) to

have empowered the English
court to hale before it persons
Who could not be served with
the necessary summons within
the jurisdiction.

By section 25(0) the court was
given power to order examina-
tion out of England of ‘any per-
son who if in England would be
liablq to be brought before it

under this section. The Inevita-
ble connotation of that wording
was that if the person was not in

he could not be
ore the court under

2&

‘Liable to be brought before it

under this section’ must mean
‘brought before it tar summons
under this section”. Subsection

(6) thus confirmed that a person
who was not at any relevant

time in England and so could not
be served with a summons in

could not be examined
subsection (1).

If that were the correct con-
struction of section 25(1), the
jurisdiction of the court could
not have been extended by the
amendment in 1962 of rule 86 of
the Bankruptcy Rules. The
orders for service of the two
summonses must have been bad.
Accordingly Mr Tucker’s

appeal was allowed. The orders
for service out of the jurisdiction

were set aside, and the sum-
monses lapsed.

Before Mr Justice Scott Miss
GLoster Tor the trustee invited
the judge to make an order
under section 25(6) of the Act,
directing examination of Mr
Tucker and production of docu-
ments in Belgium.
The judge declined to make

the order, partly because he held
the summonses woe valid, and
partly because he followed
Drucker Wo 2) 11902] 2 KB
210, which held that examina-
tion in other countries would
only be ordered in a country
within the jurisdiction of the
British Crown.
The trustee now challenged

the correctness of Drucker and
asked that if the appeal were
allowed bo that the section 25
summonses could not proceed,
the court should make an order
under section 25(6) for examina-
tion of Mr Tucker in Belgium.

In Drucker Mr Justice Wright
was perturbed at the notion that
Parliament could have intended
to empower the court to order
examination of persons in for-

eign countries when it could not
compel them to come up for
examination and could not pun-
ish them if they refused. He
seemed to have fen that an order
for examination in a country
within the jurisdiction of the
Crown was not open to those
objections.
There had been established

procedures since before 1883, to
obtain the taking in foreign
countries of evidence in civil
proceedings, normally by issue
of a commission or letters of
request hi view or those proce-
dures, subsection (6) was not
construed as limited to places
within the Crown’s jurisdiction.

But'on the fundamental points
in Drucker there was no doubt

that Parliament did not intend to
confer on the bankruptcy court
any jurisdiction which could be
exercised In breach of estab-
lished international law criteria

with regard to comity. Also,
there was no doubt that the
question of whether a person
ordered to attend for examina-
tion abroad could be com:
to come or could be punished if

he refused, was highly material
to the making of an order.
The actual decision in Drucker

was right.

There was provision for taking
evidence before the Belgian
court, under a Convention
between the UK and Belgium.
The Belgian government would
allow a person to be examined in

Belgium before an examiner
appointed by the English court.
The government would, how-

ever, only take that attitude pro-
vided the examiner had no com-
pulsory powers. Any summons
served on Mr Tucker wpould
have to y«*k» expressly that there
was no compulsion on him to

appear.
in those circumstances it was

plain the Belgian court would
not compel Mr Tucker to come
up for examination, and would
not punish him if he refused to

come, or came and would not
answer.
The English court would have

no means of compelling him to
attend, or of punishing him if he
did not. because the summons
would nave had to state there
was no compulsion for him to
appear.
There was nothing to su

Mr Tucker was wuling t

examined in Belgium if the court
so ordered. The whole history of
the proceedings indicated a total
unwillingness to co-operate.
There was so little prospect of an
order against Mr Tucker being
obeyed or serving any other use-
ful purpose, that to make an
order would not be
exercise of discretion.

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wilkinson
and Lord Justice Lloyd agreed.
The appeal was allowed. The

cross appeal was dismissed.

Far Mr Tucker. Jules Sher QC
and Christopher Brougham

a proper

For the trustee in bankrux
Eben Hamilton QC and
beth Gloster (Stephenson Har*
wood).

By Kacbei Davies

Barrister
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SWITZERLAND

FAMOUS RESORT
AREA DO YOU WISH
*10 buy an apartment or a'

house?
•to retire in Switzerland?
•to invest In Switzerland?
CONTACT US,
25 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE IN
BUILDING AND SELLING
FINE SWISS REAL
ESTATE

MMOBUJEREDE
V1LLARS SAP.O.Bax 82
1884 VBers, Switzerland
The 456213 GESE OM

NEW YORK
CITY

Shops, Offices - London
branch office of New
York . City based
commercial estate agent
has prime N.Y. City
locations. Win consult
on relocation.

K.S Greenberg
FriedUmd Assocs.
31 Edbury street

London SW1WQNZ

01-730-951

1

Telex: 917704
Tete&c 01-730-5672

Company Notices

GENESAIiMOTORS CORPORATION
Notice is. hereby given that resulting from the corporation's

Declaration of a Dividend of SI-25 (gross) per share of the

Common Stock of the Corporation, payable -on the 10th
December 1987, - there will become due in respect of Bearer
Depositary Receipts a gross distribution of6-25 cents per umL
The -Depositary will give further notice of the Sterling

Equivalent of tbe net distribution per unit payable cm and after

the I5tb December 1987.
All rfaww* must be accompanied by a completed Claim Form
and USA -Tax Declaration obtainable from the. Depositary
Claimants other than UK banks and Members of The Stock

Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary Receipts for
nwriring Postal <***"!* cannot be accepted. The Corporation’s

Third Quarter Report for 1987 will be available upon
application to the Depositary named below.

Barclays Bank PLC

54 Lombard Street

RC3P3AH

CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORP •

USD 30000000 FLOATING RATE
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL

NOTES AT RATE

Hnoi Hl« lit
MiFMiMIWi

<nmm oaft* hM * **.

MU «*St mt tT4jSp» Mtf

ft* McmUPMfcm

Art Galleries

pamqn gallery «:WR.ma swp.

fll 236 8144. A Vtm to Cook a

n»tuWUi» DiHMWnw.

UNO STTOET OALLDBJSS
James's SW1- 01 SOa.-pUhOOmat
MACDONALD. Java, Bartty. Bkg unU 21

Nov. 1967

ISSUE OFUPTO
UJSDOLL. 6MMHNMM0

BANQUE FRANCHISEDU
COMMERCE EXTERHSUR
Floating Rate Notes Dne 1998

of which U,SJDoIL

356,000,000 is being issaed as

the initial tranche

h aoeoUaece with As provision* of

(Ac stem atcaHooetf ffonirng me
notts. the sale of nueresl ter tbe period

:
November IS, I9S7 to Msy 18. I9tt

to bea fixed at 7.4 1Wipernow. ‘

Tbe huarst payable wH be VS. ML
'1,874.98 on each flote ef U-S-Defl-

50000 and USJtoH. 9374.90 M cacfc

nose ofU&DoiL 250000.
Bangne laieraaiinoel A unemawns

. Soefcte Anonyme
Fiscal A|ent

- Company Notices

1$ "\

PETROFINA
SoctottAnooyme

52 suede nndustrta. B-1040 Brumte
R.C. Brussels n° 227357

Sharohofatess are hereby convenedtoattend
-the Extraordinary General Meeting, which wfll be held

n December 8,11,1987 at11.30 am. attheCompany's
Head Office, 52 rueda (Industrie, 1040 Btunete,

- with thetoflowing agenda:

1. Beatonda Sensory Auditor
Remuneration ol ths Statutory Audtoc

2.

In viewo(Msmeeting. hokJero ol bearer sharesmaydepositmarsharesno
tewtowsWtaftayPftQ—btoftiamemonettretatownarattunona:

h to* Itatoxf Kingdom:
• Barque Beige United. 4 Betapsgato. LondonEC2N4AD.

bs Balaton:

• albranchoffcesol Barque Bnadtael
• a* branch rfjoesol jpedeWg* _ . .

• el branch csfcesoi Barque Pantos Beigiaua
fel Franca:
• CreditduNoid.M BoutowrdHaussmann.75009fM
a BnnaueN89on8todePansLi6Boidevarddto taler* 7500SPar1a.

Si B*» Qrand Duchy ol LuxonnouiB:
• Banquet Generate du Luxembourg. 14 ruaAkktoQan

and 27 avenue Monterey Luxembourg
' BaryxteintBroatlonateaLuxembourg. 2 Boulevard RoyalUaamfaourg.

.*l
a
RnB2SS3feiBrdam Bank. Herangtaeht 595. 1017 CJ- Amsterdam

• AlgamanaBankNedstendiAnBerremand Rotterdam Branches.

Comi

• Drodner BankJurgen-fonto Ptac 1.6000 Franfcjun.

Xre^i^na Piazza Conlusia Mana

• cradrt Suisse. Paradeptatz 8. 8001 Zurich
." ' “ iCorpo«ioaAasc*«nvoratadt1.4002Baste

tol Swetertand. Bahnhofstissse 45. 8001 Zurich.

LEB0WA PLATINUM MOWS LMTGD

PLATINUM HOLDINGS LOOTED

ffy««Mfig(Boih^?SedB8 Incorporated M the Rapubflc

rfSofSghta offer of 86 1S7 ortfewy sta
ton snathe lenondaBon by RPH of to rights

Labours nmf*wmeot Corporation Limbed r

tftarasby Latosra Plata to
ewwmsntto manhers
rUXT) wid Ntotanato of

of South'
Renteoflha
its nwwTdwn_ .

ol RPH, Labowa Development Corporation

®™
L ite lDC*s rights enWemeK o* 8 4ci 835 shares (7.5% of 9w baue|

subserftted for in ftiL _
iZRPirsrWssi entatemert to 79 895 B81 stales (92£% ol the tone) was

renouncaaa. 88 928 237 orttoary sterna:

lor 67' 673 shares (97.9% of Ai offSf) wore fttmd Hi

0

nhfHes wB be tateo ip by the undarwrtera or thak nomfoeas In

*tefl

|oawa5a 43^^^w|^WBa. which amount was fo«y subscrlbad.

to Lebom Educdkm Trust, me Labowa Training Trust and certain otter

[parties. 1 461 835 onflrary atoms, which ansaaitwaa Miy etaertbed.

JJobannaBtxro
*19 NovemberlSfi?

Nowyou can control

a speeding truck
lOOO miles away

Until now it’s been
out ofsight, out ofcontrol

With ShellUX
Agency Card you.can

monitor exactly how much

SHELL U.K.

AGENCY

21)8^33^550001;;
" GIC FLEET OPERATOR. PLC ... /

\-.9pnt 7121
'

-SS5 *0Y 1987 ^ DEC. 1988.

Youcanpayjustone
regular; shaightforward fuel

hifl (with theWT worked

out for you) instead of
»toreconcilehundredsmonitor exactly how much tryingtoreaxidlehundreds

fiiel and lubricants each vehicle in your fleet is ofpettycashclaimswiththousandsofvouchers.

using, anywhere in the country. Simply ring Sarah Harton061-499 4197

'fou can ensure thatthepriceyoupay and arran^ for each ofyour drivers to have a

for fuel is always competitive. SbellU
-'

You can operate your entile fleet

on 25 days’ free credit

UK Agency Card

It’s free. It’s from ShelL It’s the

Finance Director’s dream.

ShellUK Agency.

More wheeling less dealing.

SheQUK OilAgentySaks SectkHLRowlandsWay, Wythenshawe, ManchesterM22 55B.
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INTERNATIONAL
RANKINGCENTRE
OPENBANKINGCOURSES ATMBS
The International Banking Centre ax Manchester
Business School offers 3 week intensive residential

courseson modem banking conceptsand Techniques.

. SENIORBANKERS’ COURSE
'

For Bankers and Senior Managers in financial services

.companies aged 35-55.

Trends in global banking strategy Tbc impact of

serinririsamm Electronic banking Diversification

ofnon-banks with traditional banking markets

Analysis ofmanagement problems specific to

participants’ own organisations.

Course I: May 9 —May 27 1988

Course 2: Oct 10-Oct 28 1988

INTERNATIONALRANKING
COURSE

• For Ttemkgre Tremaging cnr^iorare accounts using
' international hanking services.

Strategic overview ofworld financial markets
International banking trends Credit and risk

assessment Identification ofcustomer needs
Global finarifing techniques.

Course 1: March 7 -March 25
Course 2: Nov7-Nov25

NEW SHORT COURSES FOR 1988

IN LONDON
Five-day, nan-residential courses designed for all

sectors ofthe financial services industries -banJking,
insurance, building societies, corporate treasury
management and retail finance. Accommodation
can be provided.

1 International Tnwuatry Managwttiftnr March 21-Match 25

2 Corporate Credit Course April11—April 15
3 Advanced Credit Course April25-April 29
4 New Trends in Financial Services Mqy9-MayB
5 Venture and Development Capital May 23-May27
6Atergereaixi Acquisitions Jane 6-June ID

7 Bank Strategic
_Hpn^gfiwnt an<i Mafating Jmie20—June 24

Far forther details cm all these courses and for

London wanes please corriact the Banking Centre
. Arimjngaratnr, Tfel: 0(3-273 8228, or fill in the coupon
below.

^Please send me details ofthe following courses (tick course):n
I Senior Bankers' Coarse International Banking Coarsen I

^bortCourses ' '

.
'
(Please indicated number ofcourse).

I viiur B

|

COMPANY .posm<

.TELNO..

K BUSINESS SCHOOL, INraKOTIONM-BUOaNCCENTiat
BOOTHSTREET WES'CMANCHESTERMS fffL B-PTQ1 I

UMVERSIT'I OFMANC HESTFK

East Daggafontefn Mines,
Limited
|Reg«ra»n NoCPiWjJ'tXJ
UncafpCMMdrfi n»B*pmw:o/SouBi AJinal

Group interim report
30S*snertwr 1387

APPOINTMENTS

unaudited npwlts for pie Sm months

Sot months ended
30 September

1987 IMS
ROOO R0Q0

fifteen

months

ended
31 Modi

1987
ROOD

The tfreciare announce the folfowHig

ended 30 September 1987

Net operating incam# (tow?
Extraordinary item

Net income betore la*

Taxation

Ne\raonw Pos» sfw iwatmn

Ouisrie sharenoders' rnietea

Net income (lass)

1. On 29 May 1987 notion holders holding 112809 options elected to
sudsenbe tor 1 12 809 shares irt the company at R7 per share.

3. Bath process streams si the Daggatoman Gold plant warn eanurissftied
m Man* 1887 The plant actwed desipi capacity throughput n July 1987
and desgn oooratmg offoency hi August 1 987, and was of fatally opened -

on 7 October 1967.

3. By 30 Sepfember 1987. 5 tB6 BOO tonnes of stmaa had been treated at the
Daggafcmein plant jnd 1 041 fcriogams of gold hi bar form had been
produced.

4 During the period under review the company's whoBy aimed sUndtary.
Dumpco Luntsd (Dumpco) which owns the rights la 12 sfames dams m the
far East Rand, earned revenue of R7 240 643. This income vwO enable East
Daggatomem Mines Limned, to resume the payment of (ftvidends at the

-near future, and it s the intention of the company, where possible, to

efisinhine by way of dividends. the fuS after tax profit arising from Dumpco.

6. During the penod under review the company's exploration subsidiary. Rand
Exfeascns & Exploration Unwed (Randex) disposed of its rights id
approiomaiety 11 m4bon tomes of sSmes n the Nigel area to South East
Rand Gold Hofckngs Limited (Souifigal. m return for the issue is Randex of

' 500 000 lully pad Southgo shores and an amount of 80 cents per tonne of

-material treated at aplant to be erected by Souihga

Company Notices

BBL (CAYMAN) PD.
uocooditionaHy gjatanteed by

US$50,000,000
Hooting Rate Notes due 1994

For the six months .

November2a 1987to May2a 1988
Ihe Nates wifl conyan mtereti rate of7%% pxi

.

As a consequence the coupon pertaining

to this Interest period wiH be US$19,43229

Listed onIhe Luxembourg Slock Bcchange

The Mttsuf Bank, limited
Brussels Branch

fiscalAgenJ •

Reorganisation at Moss Bros
MOSS BROS Ss reorganising its
senior management posts. Three
group operating divisions have
’been created - retail, wholesale
and property. Mr Peter Moss,
(deputy chairman, has been
(appointed managing director
property. Mr Bernard Thomas,
a director, becomes managing
director retail. Ur Philip
Froomberg, a director, is made
managing director wholesale, L
& A froomberg, with Mr Martin
Froombcrgas deputy managing
director. The jjroup finance,
director, Hr F-J.G. Smith, has
departed. Mr Stephen liny-
wood has been appointed group
financial controller.

*
JJLMINET & CO., has appointed
Mr Peter Footer and Mr Frank
Heinrich as executive directors

of the international marine divi-
sion; Mr Andre Hardle, Mr
Simon Radford, Mr David
Sloan and Mr Adrian Stewart
as divisional directors of the
international non-marine treaty
division; and Mn Susan Boll as
divisional director of the North
American reinsurance division.

*
Sir Peter Craft Hutchison,
chairman of Hutchison and
Craft, insurance brokers, has
been appointed a part-time mem-
ber of the BRITISH WATER-
WAYS BOARD for three years
from December 1, with special
responsibility for Scottish mat-
ters. He succeeds Rear-Admiral
J>avid Danbar-Naandth.

CALNAY, Rhymney, part of the
C H Industrials group, has
appointed Mr John Hawley to

the new post of chief executive.
He was managing director of Ste-

wart Singlaxn Fabrics. Mr Bob
Fanthom has been appointed
works director and Hr Jack
GaMon becomes sales director.

Dutch bank
forms London
subsidiary

BANK MEES & HOPE has
formed a wholly-owned UK sub-
sidiary, Mees & Hope Securities
Holdings- The new company has
three wholly-owned subsidiaries,

Mees & Hope Investment Man-
agement, Mees A Hope Corporate
Finance, and Mees & Hope Secu-
rities. The board of the new com-
pany comprises Dr DJLN. van
Wensveen, chairman; Mr A-J.
Buchanan, deputy chairman
and managing director; Dr Th-
Beela, director, and Jhr. DJL
Hooft Graafland, director. Mr
PJr. Kalff, a member of the
(managing board of Algemene
bank Nederland, and Mr G.R-
(Parse have joined the board as
tnon-executive directors. . .

MrJohn & Rolander has been

S
romoted to senior vice presi-
ent of the MAC GROUP, tie wBl

head the London office, and will

serve as director of the compa-
ny's International Financial Ser-
vices Industry Group.

THE NABISCO GROUP has.
appointed Mr Stephen Barnett
as managing director of Bendieks
(Mayfair) at Winchester, maker
of chocolates. He is marketing
director of SmVthB Crisps, ana
will join Bendieks on January 1,

succeeding Mr Michael B. Wal-
ters, who is retiring,

IML has appointed Mr Anton.
van der Lande as regional direc-

tor Europe, with additional
responsibilities for the Middle
East, North, Bait and Southern
Africa. He was managing direc-
tor of the Dow Jones Courier Go.

*
Mr Henley, general man-
ager of Xitan, is to join APRICOT
COMPUTERS as managing direc-
tor, desktop publishing division.

He replaces Sir John Leftwich
who has been promoted to the
new post of group product and
marketing director.

*
Mr Keith Mack, controller
National Air Traffic Services, Is

to be appointed director-general

of EUROCONTROL cm January
1. He succeeds Mr Horst
Flentje who has had his term of
office extended to allow Mr Mack
to complete his term as control-
ler of NATS in the UK. _ .

+ '

Mr W.EL Ellis has been
appointed marketing director of
THORN SOFTWARE, formed
within the THORN EMI Technol-

Kr Barry Purcell has been
appointed to the board of LEI-

SURE INVESTMENTS. He has

. been brought in to manage the

new catering and casino divi-

sions. He was managing director

of the Metropde Group of hotels

and casinos, a division of Lon-

iha

TOORN SOFTWARE, formed
within the THORN EMI Technol-
ogy Group in May to co-ordinate
the development of the informa-
tion systems and information
services businesses. Mr Elite has
worked with Software Sciences,
of which he was a founder-direc-
tor, since 1970, apart from a
period of 18 months as market-
ing director of. THORN EMI
Information Technology.

*
At HAMPSON INDUSTRIES Mr
Martin James Kennedy and
Mr Brian Wronsld have -been'
appointed directors. Mr Kennedy
was the founder of the Kerunari
Organisation and. has continued
as its chief executive since that
organisation became part of
Hampson on August 14. Mr
Wron8ki was the founder of
Swlftshield and continued as its

chief executive after it became
part of Hampson on July 9.

v
Mb Amw MrMrrhen has been
appointed marketing director of
FRAML1NGTON UNIT MAN-
AGEMENT. She succeeds Mr
Tim. Miner who continues as
chairman of FramUngton Unit
Management and managing
director of Framlington Group.

Mias Marilyn Ridgewell, who
has been elected president of
the BRITISH FROZEN FOOD
FEDERATION, the fint woman
to hold the office. She la mar*
kedng director of Global Group.

Mr Michael Totterdell has
joined ALFRED MCALPINB as
group saefety director. He was
chief safety engineer at John
Brown Engineers and Construc-
tors.

* .

Mr Haque Khan, Mr Tim
Palmer and Lord Strathcona
are retiring from the board of
SOUTHWEST RESOURCES on
January 1, when Mr Keith

Lawrence joins the board Mr
Ken Seep, a director, becomes
company .secretary in place of

Mr Michael CarroILDOMINlON
INTERNATIONAL is making the

following board appointments on
January 1; Lord Barnett, vice-

chairman of the BBC, becomes
deputy chairman. Mr Herbert
Blodgett, the founder and presi-

dent of Transnational, one of
Dominion's principal operating

subsidiaries in the US, is

appointed a director. Mr John
Clarke, deputy chairman or
Family Assurance Society,
becomes a non-executive direc-

tor. Mr Lawrence, deputy finance

director, is appointed finance
director. Mr Michael Woolley,
director of investment, win join

the board. Mr Keep will replace

Mr Carroll as company secretary.

Mr Donald Neville, Mr Khan.
Mr Palmer, and Lord Strathcona
will retire.

*
Mr Ingram Lenton has been
appointed non-executive chair-

man of the new COMPASS
GROUP. He retired this year
from Bowater where he was
chairman and managing direc-

tor. Mr Nigel Olsen becomes a
non-executive director, he is a
director and general manager of
Investors in industry. Mr Frit*
Ternofsky, executive vice presi-

dent (Europe) of Commonwealth
Holiday Inns of Canada, has also

been appointed a non-executive
director.

MTM has appointed Mr Jim
Friederichsen, group commer-
cial director, as chairman of its

associated company Marlborough
Biopolymers, a joint venture
between MTM and ICI making
biodegradeable plastics.

Itnever sets anChaseECPinvestors.
We have over700 investors aroundthe world

who regularly buy Euro-commercial paper and

CDs.

This valuable list of investors indudes sover-

eign entities, major financial institutions and -

of increasing importance - corporate cash

managers.

Access to this broad investor base, which

we gain through ourglobal banking franchise, is

one important reason why Chase is such a

major force in the ECP market
As one of the top five dealers, with retail

sales more than doubled over the last three

months, we are continually monitoring investor

demand.

So our issuer liaison officers are well placed

to give sound advice on the state of the market

and help time the issue ofpaper to keepfunding

costsdown. Little wonder thatChase continues to

be added to ECP and CD dealership groups.

As a dealer for 70 issuers,, with an aggre-

gate programme size of $20 billion, we regularly

create opportunities for investors and issuers to

swap ECP into the currencyoftheir choice, using

Chased unrivalled strength In: the foreign

exchange markets.

Investors through Chase have the re-

assurancethatChasemakesarnarket inthe paper

It sells. Our Money Market Manager system, an
electronic banking product, employs a desktop

computer terminal to reduce the issuers admin-

istrative burden..

Itt this breadth of capability and commit-

ment,oomblningE^Pexpertisewtthglobalbank-

ing strength, that makes Chase the first choice

for increasing numbers of investors and issuers.
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MANAGEMENT
Large companies are seeking new ways to co-ordinate their Idiverse business units. Christopher Lorenz reports

LARGE MULTINATIONAL com-
panies have always tended to tall
into two organisational camps.
In one corner of the battlefield
have been the Matsushitas, Hew-
lett-Packards end SMs, which
have had an ideological commit-
ment to decentralisation of their
various divisions and business
units - sometimes. even to the
extent of encouraging internal
competition. -

On the opposite side have been
the IBMs - dedicated to total inte-

gration of their units around the
world.
Now the two camps are edging

towards each otherw search of a
hybrid approach- In .the last
three years Matsushita, HP and
3M have all introduced more co-
ordination between their busi-
ness units.
3M, . the Minnesota-based

maker of Scotch Tape, computer
disks and a host of other {terns,
has established a Joint marketing
group for its many consumer

-

product businesses. HP. famous
for its computers and electronic
instruments, has started to coor-
dinate the technology and mar-
keting of its various computer
units.

Matsushita, the Japanese con-
sumer electronics giant, has
introduced a forceful corporate
programme of research and
development In micro electron-
ics. This replaces the previous
fragmented efforts of its many
divisions, which Matsushita frit

had made it too dependent on
outride sources for key compo-
nents.
At the same time IBM has

relaxed Its central grip on parts
of its organisation; relationships
between its mainframe computer
businesses are still tightly man-
aged, but other units nave been
given various degrees of inde-
pendence.
What all the companies have

realised, according to C. K. Pra-
halad and Yves Doe, the co-au-
thors of a major new book called
The Multinational Mission”, is

that ‘quality of organisation* -

including flexibility and variety -

will become the prime competi-
tive weapon over the next
decade.
The standard multinational

armoury of technology, finance
and geographies spread are
becoming Increasingly balanced
between leading Japanese, Amer-
ican and European companies,
warn Prahalad and Doz; what
they call a "resource parity" is

emerging, so that no conven-
tional resource provides a snffi-

^'A

K

Multinationals grope towards

an inner metamorphosis
business professors at Inseod in
France and the University of
Michigan respectively, argue that
Intense complexity, both in the
business environment end
within rwwipuTMPB, can only be
dealt with toy improving thellow
of information and analysis, and
by placing less reliance on for-

mal structures and hierarchies.

Doers and
thinkers

cient competitive edge.
The underlying theme of “The

Multinational Mission" is that
the complexities of global com-
petition and modem multina-
tional organisations have
reached such a pitch that compa-
nies peed to break free of many
conventional concepts of strat-

egy and structure.
Prahalad and Doz, who are

"Management is no longer, if it
ever was, just for the 'doer*; it is

as much for the ‘thinker’," they
emphasise.

Their book is certainly not for
the intellectually squeamish. It

probes into almost every aspect
of multinational manujemant.
from the dynamics of global
competition to internal control
mechanisms, and front relations
with governments to leadership
styles, management develop-
ment, and organisation struc-
tures. It is not an easy read, but
is the most ambitious work on
global competition to appear for
several years. •

In future, say the two profes-

sors, the central source of com-

petitive advantage for a multina-
tional will be its "strategic
capability" - the ability not just

to keep learning about its chang-
ing environment and to conceive
effective strategies, but to mobi-
lise its resources in constantly
shifting ways in order to execute
thnw ytwwjli^
This wfli only be possible, say

Prahalad and Doz, if multina-
tionals abandon their tradition-

ally rigid organisation structures
- ether centralised or decentral-
ised - and instead find unbureau-
cxatlc ways of exploiting the key
“interdependencles’ which Blue
their disparate businesses, as
well as their subsidiaries around
the world.
Depending on the company’s

particular situation, argue the
two authors, interdependencies
between its different businesses
may consist of one or more of
the following shared technology,
shared components, joint distri-

bution networks, related pricing
policies, cross-subsidisation, rela-

tions with governments, or just
corporate image.

.

The strategic importance of
such linkages - and the danger of
ignoring them in favour of rigid

decentralisation - is illustrated
by many examples in the book.

A particularly painful one, as
Prahalad and Dob print out. is

the failure of US General Elec-
tric in the 1970s to exploit the
natural linkages between severe!
of its "strategic business units”,
such as small domestic appli-
ances, radio, television and outer
consumer electronic products.

Nor, in most products, did GE
build the necessary global pres-

ence and infrastructure to
exploit economies of scale and
cash flows across national
boundaries. "No attempt was
made to cope with the competi-
tive threats posed by Sanyo or
Matsushita," complain Prahalad
smd Doz. As a result GE was
eventually forced out of all those
businesses.

Cross-unit

linkages
Illustrating their call for active

but flexible - management of
cross-unit linkages, the academ-
ics point to the success of several
Japanese multinationals in man-
aging different parts of their
empires differently, and even
varying the pattern within the
same business.

How IBM uses

‘contention’

"For example, research and
development may be totally cen-
tralised, manufacturing may be
regkmaiised, and marketing may
be handled on a country by
country basis, with little attempt
to impose one approach. In some
cases, even within marketing,
such aspects as pricing or large
global accounts may be managed
centrally, and others, such as
channel {distribution] manage-
ment ana promotion, are decen-
tralised.

"Honda, Canon, and other Jap-
anese competitors have been
quite sensitive to the need to dif-

ferentiate the extent of integra-
tion between functions," the two
writers continue. "Typically,
they have integrated RAD and
manufacturing more than their
western competitors but have
given their marketing subsid-
iaries and their distributors a
greater latitude to adapt to
national conditions as needed.
That flexibility to differentiate

across functions has proved to be
a significant source of competi-
tive advantage."

In the management of interde-

pendencies, stress Prahalad and
Doz, a "differentiated manage-
ment system” of this sort must
tatp account not only of differ-

ONE OF IBM's most famous
innovations is its "contention
management 1

* system. But
this process, in which one
group of managers confronts
another and argues over
plans and budgets, is often
misunderstood by outsiders.
Rather than just providing

a way for the computer
giant's top management to
vet, challenge and improve
the strategies of IBM's indi-
vidual business units - like
the legendary Harold
Geneen's bloodbath "meetings
weeks* with ITT’g constituent
companies - the IBM
approach is primarily aimed
at co-ordinating relationships
between related business
units.

Of all the companies that
CXPrahalad and Yves Doz
studied in their decade of
research for "The Multina-
tional Mission", IBM had the
most developed approach to
the management of such
"interdependencies."
The system works as fol-

lows: IBM's many operating
units have to send their plans
to the various other units
with which the plans assume
interdependencies, as well as
to the corporate staff groups
whose task is to review the
plana. Any of the units
receiving the plan, or other
units whose management
thinks their own operation
may be affected by it, can
object to any part of it • that
Is, they voice a "non-concur-
rence."
That triggers a "contention*

process between the Involved
units, during which a solution
is sought by a joint working

ences between businesses, but
also variations within individual
businesses across national mar-
kets. The management process
and the nature of headquarters/
subsidiary relationships should
not be uniform, as they are in
most multinationals today, but
carefully tailored to each coun-
try's individual circumstances,
warn the two academics.

Prahalad and Doz fully recog-
nise the inherent contradictions
and complexities that such a

.

flexible approach both requires!
and creates. But provided that a
multinational fosters a number
of stxpng and relevant "fixed piv-

ots" - especially shared goals and
values between Its managers -

they argue that it should be able
to cope with a constantly chang-

,

ing administrative infrastruc-
ture, and with the resulting

Management
abstracts

Detecting computerised
fraud, L. Mercer in The
Accountant’s Magazine (Scot-
land), Mar 87 and Jttn 87 (7

group, often under the chair-

manship of a corporate offi-

cer not directly involved in

the contentious interdepen-
dencies. Similarly, corporate
staffs can lodge a “non-con-

currence" and trigger the con-

tention process.

If the Joint working group
does not reach a solution

acceptable to both rides, the
“contention* is then referred

upwards for arbitration by a
top management committee.
Prahalad and Doz comment

that the process works well

at IBM not only because it

provides an explicit channel
and a “due process” for the
management of interdepen-
dencies, but also because var-
ious underlying preconditions
(such as clarity of data, and
IBM's "performance-oriented”
culture and management pro-
cesses), provide the infra-
structure and the incentive
for managing interdependen-
cies actively.
IBM's corporate philosophy

and competitive strategies
also stress the benefits of
interdependencies quite
explicitly.
Interactive planning such

as IBM's, say Prahalad and
Doz, is

Ja first requirement
for developing a capability to
manage interdependencies."
At IBM, as in many other
companies, there are also
many programmes that span
organisational boundaries, as
well as specialised units
whose task is to deal with
cross-unit relationships.
Japan’s NEC, for instance,
relies heavily on an
extremely dense network of
“interbusiness committees".

ambiguity of power relationships
|

between managers.
Only if a multinational can

manage this balancing act, they
claim, will it be able to make the
constant shifts in Its mix of
products and markets which are
necessary these days for compet-
itive success.

This may all seem a pretty tall

order, but Prahalad and Doz
insist it is feasible - Indeed that
it is already being practised by a
handful of multinationals, espe-
cially the Japanese.

"Published in the US by The
Free Press, price ££4.05, and in
the UK by Macmillan at £22.
An article on Monday will

\

look at haw multinationals are

Describes the type and nature
of controls to prevent computer-
related fraud; considers various
detection techniques such as the
examination of low-level appHcs
tion data, the use of regression

analysis on high-level applica-
tion data; examines the method*
and strategies which can be ran
to make the techniques effect!'"

Temporary help - a staffin'
alternative, OS. Powers & oit

ere in CMA Magazine (Can
ada), May/June 87 (4 pagesj
Emphasises the benefits **

engaging temporary help to sup
element permanent employees
in meeting market demands and
uncertainties; indicates the cost

savings that can be achieved,
stressing that direct wages are

only a part of the overall costs to

be considered. Shows how a
company's break-even point can
be reduced by the use of tempo
rary labour, thus protecting
planned profit margins.

Beyond equal opportunities
towards pluralism, F.C. Shix>

B
tr in Business Horizons ftIs.

qy/Jun 87 (9 pages)
Defines pluralism as a mix**,

workforce - mixed in more way:,
than demographics (eg race, age,

sex), including a mix of educa-
tional level and other individual
differences. Points to its advan
toges, and discusses how man-
agement can develop an appro-
priate organisational culture U.

explore these benefits.

Unirlwg
;
competitive strategy

and shareholder value analy-
sis, A. Rappoport fn The Jour-
nal of Business Strategy (US).
Spring 87 (10 pages)

Defines the shareholder value
analysis approach for estimating
the economic value of an invest
ment, and explains the process
of strategy evaluation, which
judges the financial attractive-
ness of the strategic plan. Dis-

cusses how to integrate strategy
valuation with the strategy for-

mulation process, using the com
petltive analysis framework
developed by Professor Michael
Porter.

But how do 1 manage change?
J. Holden in Business Executive
(UK), May/Jun 87 (4 pages)
Presents the case far reoognis

ing that change - both internal
ana external to the organisation
- is always happening, and
should be managed and con-
trolled through organisational
development as an on-going
facet of the business.
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Music

LONDON
English Chamber Orchestra con-
ducted by Jeffrey Tate with Nigel
Kennedy, violin, and Robert Tear,
tenor. Mendelssohn. Britten and
Mozart. Barbican Hall (Mon). (838
88911.

Daniel Adni, piano. Mendelssohn
and Debussy. Wigmore Hall (Tue)
(9352141).

London Symphony Orchestra con-

Jorge Bolet, pbiw Chnpln. Debussy
(Mon) Th.-atre drs Champs Elysees

C473*37) ^
Jean Claude Pennetlej, piano: Clip-

pin (Moil) Comndie des Champs
Hjisvm (4-5041215).

Montreal Symphony Orchestra
rondurted by Charles Dutolt, Anne
Sonfc* Muuer. soloist Mord. Tchai-

kovsky. Stravinsky (Mon) Salle Pie-

Eva'iSnW^iiolin. Roberto Bravo

piano; Brahms, Ravel Franck (Tue)

Salle Gaveau (4563203Q).

Norntl Orehutn Phitoinnotthpi*
conducted by Paolo Olmi, Mans
Tipo, piano: Chopin. Mendelssohn

(Tix?i Salle Pleyel (45610630).

Fraacvh Kene Dochable, piano

recital (Tuel Theatre des Champs

Lucas Vis rondunlng the Royal
Conservatory Symphony Orchestra,
with Ellen Gomr. piano: Poulenc,
Ravel. Stravinsky (Wed) Recital
Hall The Smetana Quartet: Schub-
ert. Smetana. Beethoven (Mon).
Tatiana Kikolajeva, piano; Bach by Josepl
(Wed). The Touring Ensemble lyn Buys
under Christian Bor. Haydn. Gla- McCarthy

(Tuel Thes
. Elysees (47203637)

Mozart by Poland's Chamber Orches-

tra with Yuri Egorov as conductor

and soloist (Wed). Theatre des
Champs Elysees (47203837).

Teresa Berganza, soprana with
Symphonia Vareovia conducted by
Alberto Zedda (Thur) Theatre des

Champs Elysees (47203837).

ducted qy BramweU Tovey, piano,
with Jack Brymer, clarinet, and
Maurice Murphy, trumpet. Bee-
thoven. Mozart, Haydn, Tchaikov-
sky and Dvorak. Barbican Hall
(Tue).

Paxtocha Quartet of Prague with
Michael Collins, clarinet. Bee-
thoven, Schubert and Brahms. Wig-
more Han (Wed).

London Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Kenneth Klein with
HIdeko Udagawa, violin. Beethoven
and Dvorak. Barbican Hall (Thur)

PARIS
Shirley Verrett recital, Christian

Ivaldi, piano (Mon) Theatre de

_
1’Athenee (42301516).

Opera and Ballet

LONDON
Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The

latest revival of the now rather
decrepit Zeffirelli production of
Tosca serves as vehicle for Eva Mar-’
ton’s first London appearance in
the opera, and for the conductor
Guisenpe Sbiqpoli’s reappearance in
the nouse. Peter Dvorsky and
Ingvar Wixeli are the other princi-

pals. Further performances of the
new production by Elijah Mashin-
sky of Mozart's Entfuehrung, a
friendly, rather messy show. Georg
Solti keeps the music on rather a
tight rein, and the best of an
uneven cast are Kurt Moll’s Osmin
and Dean van der Walt’s Belmonte
(240 1066).

Endhii National Over a. Coliseum:
The final run of Jonathan Miller's
Mafia style Rigoletto Is distin-
guished by John Rawnsley in the
title role and Anne Dawson as a
beautiful and touching Gilda. Fur-
ther performances of the new Bar-
ber of Seville, produced by Jona-
than Miller, with Della Jones and
Alan Ogle; and of Sondheim's

,

Pacific Overtures, a brave, woth-
while addition to ENO repertory
(8363161).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Con

c

ertgebouw. The
Schonberg and Asko ensembles
under Reinbert de Leeuw, with
Rosemary Hardy, soprano: Orban,
Kurtag. Ligeti. Dallapiccola (Tue).

Antal Dorati conducting the Con-
certgebouw Orchestra, with Zoltan
Kocsis, piano: Kodaly, Kalkman:
Poulenc. Szymonovsky, Ysaye
(Tue). Udo Reinemnnn, baritone.

(Wed). The Touring Ensemble
under Christian Bor. Haydn, Gla-
zunov, Brahms (Thur) (31 45 44).

Rotterdam, Doeten. Lucas Vis con-
ducting the Royal Conservatory
Symphony Orchestra, with Ellen
Corver. piano: Poulenc. Ravel, Stra-
vinsky (Tue) Schonberg and Asko
ensembles under Relnbert de
Leeuw, with Ariene Auger, soprano:
Orban, Ligeti, Dallapiccola (Wed).
Rotterdam Philharmonic conducted''
by EsaFekka Salonen, with Peter
Donohue, piano, and Tristan
Murail, ondes martenot Messiaen
(Thur). Recital Hall: Smetana Quar-
tet: Smetana, Shostakovich, Dvorak
(Tue). Touring Ensemble under
Christian Bon Haydn. Glazunov,
Brahms (Wed). (41324 90).

Maastricht, Redouse. The Tonring
Ensemble under Christian Bon
Haydn. Glazunov, Brahms (Tue)
(29 3828).

New York Philharmonic (Avery
Fisher Hail). Leonard Bernstein
conducting. Schubert, Mahler
(Tue) Leonard Bernstein conduct-
ing. Chnsta Ludwig mezzo-soprano.
New York Choral Artists directed
by Joseph Flummerfelt and Brook-
lyn Boys Choir directed by James
McCarthy. Mahler (Thur). Lincoln
Center (874 2424).

FUlfcannonia Virtuosi (Town Hall):
Richard Kapp conducting. Paul
Peabody violin. vjnorfo Rieti, Bar-
tok. Beethoven (Toe). 43rd e of
Broadway (842 1818)

WASHINGTON
Dresden StaatakapeBe (Concert

Hall): Sir Colin Davis conducting.
Haydn. Strauss, Sibelius (Mon)
Kennedy Center (254 3778)

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall)

Erich Leinsdorf conducting, Janos
Starker ’cello. Debussy, Hindemith,
Bizet (Wed) (4B5 81 11).

Theatre

LONDON
Separation (Hampstead); Powerful-

sequel to Duet For One by Tom
Kempinski using that play as furni-

ture In the transatlantic love story
‘ of a crippled actress and over-
weight agoraphobic playwright.
David Suchet and Saskia Reeves
give all in Michael Attenborough’s
production (722 9301)Tbe Rover
(Mermaid). Jeremy Irons roisters

Into town in the RSC’s Swan pro-
duction by John Barton of Aphra
Behn’s rollicking comedy. Plays in
repertoire with the Chernobyl play.
Sarcophagus, an nzaent but nnm-
sily crafted hospital drama set in a
terminal radiation clinic as theQm
victims of the disaster are wheeled
in (336 5568/638 889l)A Maa Por

(Thur) (22

piano recital by Fred Oldenburg
(Thur) (71 8345).

Utrecht, Vredenbnrg. The Hague
Philharmonic conducted by Alain

Lombard, with choirs under Barend
Schuurman: Janacek,. Ravel (Mon).

PARIS
Paris Open. Nonna alternates with

Macbeth in Antoine Vitez’ produc-
tion where the drama of folly and
power Is enacted on steps descend-
ing to damnation by a prestigious
cast conducted by Michael Schoen-
wandt (47425750).

Theatre de la Vifie. Angelin Prdjo-
caj’s Hallali Romee, in which styl-

ised attitudes and gestures of hands
and the pelvis are supposed to cre-
ate an identikit image of Joan of
Arc (42742277).

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Open Madame But-

terfly has line interpretations by
. Raina Kabaivanska, Yofco Nomura
and Giorgio MerighL Turandot in
Goetz Friedrich's production fea-
tures Linda Kelm, Maria Teresa Rri-

noso and Peter Gougaloff. Der Flie-

gende Hollaender has a strong cast
with Jonis Martin, Kaja Borris, Toni
Kramer and Robert Hale. Manon
Lescaul bringB Raina Kabaivanska,
George Fortune and Giorgio Mer-
ighi together. Also Zar und Zimmer-
mann and Katja Kabanowa.
(34381).

Hamburg, Staatsopen Don Pasquale
with Hellen Kwon, Paolo Montar-
solo and Urban Malmbergtogether.
Also in the repertory The Nut-
cracker, choreographed by John
Neumeir with Stefanie Arndt,
Judith Carlson and Johannes Krit-
ziner(35I151)

Cologne, Opera: This week's high-
light Tannhaeuser stars Mathias
Holle, Spas Wenkoff, Wolfgang
Brendel and Adelle Nicholson.
There was much applause for Pique
Dame in Rudolf Norite's production
with Josef Protschka, Nadine
Secunde and Wolfgang Schoene.
Eine Florentinische Trago-
die/Gianni Schicchi round off the
progranune(20761)

Frankfurt, Opera: Aida, produced by
Hans Neuenfels, is revived witn
Jurij Zinovenka, Linda Finnie,

NEW YORK
Carnegie Hall: Elena Obraztosva.
mezzo soprano recital. Tchaikov-
sky. Rachmaninov (Mon) (247
78001

Juilliard Concerts (IBM Gallery):
Carla Trynchuk violin recital. Bach,
Beethoven, Saint Saens (Wed,
12J30). Free. 58th & Madison.

Markin Hall (Goodman House): On
Original Instruments. Malcolm BU-
son music director. Schubert, Spohr
£Man) 67th w. of Broadway (362

Awflda Verdtjo and Seppo Ruoho-
nen. Cast fan tutte, conducted by
Gary Bertinl, is respectable witn
Margaret Marshall, fiutsuko ShiraL
Diana Montaque, Olaf Baer ana
Tom Krause. John Cage's two
operas 'Europeras 1 & 2 also pro-
duced by him, close the week.
(25621).

Stuttgart. Opera: Gluck’s rarely
played Iphigenie auf Taurfs is
steered to triumph by Rachel (Set-

tler in the title role. Jenufo is an
event of more than passing interest
with Grace Hoffman, Leonie Rysa-
nek, Gabriele Benackova and
Manfred Jung. Awllda Verdejo
leads a strong cast in Madame But-
terfly. Also Die Entfuehrung aus
dem Serail (20321).

ITALY
Rome, Teatro dell'Opera: First opera

of the season is a little known work
by Rimsky Koraakov, La sposa dello
zar, in co-production with the

TOKYO
Helene Griraud, piano. Schumann,]

Chopin, Liszt. Tokyo Bunka Kai-
kan. (Tue) (263 4335).

New Japan Symphony Orchestra,

ieh, Dvorak, Janacek. Suntory HalL
(Wed) (237 9990; 985 4836).

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra, con-
ductor, Kazuyoshi Akiyama, plana
Hiroko Nakamura. Tokyo Bunka
KaOcan. Resnick, Beethoven, Tchal-

Mwe in a leaden production of a
play best left to amateurs and
schoolchildren (838 8888)ABtony
and Cleopatra. (Olivier). Peter
Hall's best production for the
National Theatre he leaves in 1988
brings this great but notoriously
difficult jday to thrilling life, with
Judi Dench and Anthony Hopkins
as banleacaraed kwera on the brink
of rid age. Dench is angry, witn
and ultimately moving (928 2252).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular emotionally
nourishing new mustcal by Andrew

clump around on hfah boots in big
bulging costumes(6288%!

Pollies (Shaftesbury) Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Odcrent
and demgned by Maria Bjorason, of
Sondheim s 1971 musical fai wfidi
P™"”” nearfy undrr-
mme an bur&que reunion in a
doomed theatre. Four new songs,

Jam» GoW»S»:
Cast led by Dolores Gray. Julia

wStfWMRR
ciuawily directed by Chrlriaphar
Morahan. about a ieakms pnhH^r
viewed in fiashbuck from a wyehi-
atric ward after a breakdown.

SrfousKmsey^/yndhaia’S). Trans-

ananvsSrVSERSWiis
barrow-boy dealis* on the Stock
Btthange. He* anl Hvil but new

*"*S»d(W 3028k OC

Cats (Winter Garden) Stilt a sellout.

Trevor Nunn's production of TS.
Eliot’s children' poetry srt to
trendy music is visually startling

and ehoreographiezlly feline, but
classic only in the sense of a rather
staid and over-blown idea Of theat-

ricality (2396262)
42aA Street (Majestic) An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-
- way in the 1930s incorporates gems

from the original fUm Bke Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
latge chorus line (OT7 9020).

A Chons Line (Shubert) The km-
. fflst running musical ever In Amer-

ica has not only supported Joseph
Papp'a Public Theater for eight
yean but also updated the musical
gone with Its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-
- tions rather than emotions (239

kovsky. Tokyo Bunka Kaikan.
(Wed) (362 6754)

Scottish Chamber Orchestra, con-
ductor James Loughran with Maria
Joao Pires, piano. Suntory HalL
(Thur) (780 5400)

here on October 29 1837. Cast
‘ includes Katia Ricriarelli, Alberto

Cupido and Martha Seim, con-
ducted by Gustav Kahn (417144)

Florence: Teatro ComunakK Zeffirrili

production of La Boheme, with Mir-
ella Freni, Cecilia Gasdia, Chris
Merrit and Jonathan Summers, con-
ducted by Carlos Kleiber (2779238)

Lloyd Webber emphasising tile rom-
ance in Leroux's 1911 novel Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjom-
son. Dave wlums has succeeded
Michael Crawford as the Phantom
(839 2244. CC379 6131/2407200)

The Balcony (Barbican) Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the
RSCTs Genet retrospective, not help-
ing to fight suspicions that the
ESC, certainly in London, is
stretched way beyond its creative
capacities. Terry Hands directs,
Farrah's set looks Hke a cheap pink
brothel and the actora, a dull lot,

3796685)
^ ^ ^^

A Small FasoOr Business (Oihder)
Brilliaat^Mw Alan Ayckbourn play
about Britain on the fiddle in
greedy timre, selling out to foreign-

rinuihanaously

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam: Garden Hotel Theatre.

Lord Greystoke rm»
ents The Wootesthoer, a modem
comedy by William Mastroslmane
directed by John Hartnett (Wed to
Sat) (64 21 21)

fffiW YORK
'tames (46th Street) August WOson
nit a home-run, this year’s Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-
ing thepowerful lead rote of an rid
baseball player raising a family in
an industrial dry in the 1950s, try-
ing to improve their lot but dogged
by his own failings (221-1211)

. It Cage an Tolies (Palace) With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs.
Harvey Fierstein s adaptation of
the Flench film manages barely to
capture the feel of the sweet and
hilarious original between bVgh-
Idddng and gaudy chorus numbers
(7572828)

I’m Not Rappoport (Booth). The
Tony's best play of J966 won on
the strength of its work-uf-nwuth
popularity for the two oldsters on
Central Park benches who bicker
uproariously about life past, pres-
ent and future, with a funny riot to
match (239 6200)

Lea Miserable* (Broadway) led by
Crim Wilkinson repeating his West
End role as Jean Valjesn, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
in pageantry and drama, if not
strict , adherence to . its original
amice (239 6200)

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at the
Victoria in London will barely
recognise its American incarnation:
the skaters do not have to go round
the whole theatre but do get good
exercise in the spruced-up stage
with new bridges and 'American
scenery to distract from the hack-

iwird pnp niii'ie and friimpedup
silfv oka CM SRI«)

BSe and My (ManiuK) Even if

the plot turps on Ironic mimrerv of

Pygmalion. lh» « no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated leadfn-

ncs* in a stage full of charactera.

But it has proved to be a durable

Broadway hit with Its marvellous

had rote for an aglte. engaging tad
deft actor preferably British {94/

Tte^ahaWiarata (BAM Majestic)

Peter Brook’s nine-hour Interpreta-

tion of tho world's longest poem
inspired the refurbishment tS an
old Brooklyn vairievtite theatre to
accommodate it for a thiw-inoaih

fffny jt$ pan of lit* Brooklyn Acad*

emy of Music's New Wave Festival.

Eras Jon 3 (947 5850)

TOKYO
KabuU (KabuU-xa). The matinee

plays are best- Excellent informa-

tive English earphone commentary
and detailed programme note.
Newcomers may find one play

enough but the rust-timers one-art

ticket on tiu- fourth Door is not

good value Sightlines are poor and
there is no English earphone guide,

instead, purchase a third Hour
ticket Kabuki-za, near Gina (541

Starlight Express. The original Lon-

don producion in an ideal setting •

an 10.000-seatcr arena. National
Stadium Yoyogi, near Harajuku.

(359 1166)
Takanuuka All drift* levne Musi-

cals by this unique Japanese phe-

nomenon in which the women play

male roles in the antithesis of

Kabuki. For visitors this is an
• essential part of the Japan ctdiural

experience. With typical Japanese
earnestness and innocence and
without a frisson or camp, the lav-

ish stagings and huge cast have to

be seen to be believed. This is the

final appearance of one of the most
popular stars. Soon Mine, promis-

ing an even more spectacular show
than usual Detailed English pro-

gramme available. Takanouka The-

atre, Hibiya, pear Ginza (5B1 1711:

201 7777).

Exhibitions

by his wife, Galina Visnevskala.
The cast includes Dimitr Petkov,
Sylvie Valaire and Lajoo Miller (46
1655)

thlas Turin: Teatro Regio: new production
gang by Gianfranco <fe Bosio of Segfried,
Ison. sunn bv Gerd Brenneis. Graham

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera- (Opera House)
Marek Janowski conducts John
Dexter's production of Die Entfueh-
rung aus dem Serai! with Zdzzslawa
Donat. Ole Mills. Gosta Winbergh
and Marti Salminen. It joins Fhbri-
zio Melano’s new production of
Trovatore, conducted by Richard
Bonynge. with Joan Sutherland,
Fiorenza Cossotto and Luciano
Pavarotti: Franco Zeffirelli's pro-
duction of La Bohemeconducted fay

Julius Rude! with Roberta Alexan-
der and Brian Schexnayder; and
Franco Zeffirelli’s production of
Tosca, conducted oy Christian
Badea with Eva Marion, Sherrill
Milnes and Italo Taja Lincoln Cen-
ter. (3626000)-

sung by Gerd Brenneis, Graham
Ciarir, Boris Bakov, Heinz Klaus
Ecker and Ortrun Wendet, con-
ducted . by Zoltan Pesko and
designed by Act!la Kovacs (548
000)

Nirics Teatro san Carlo: First pro-
duction of season (250th anniver-
sary of theatre’s founding) is Rob-
erto Devereux, written by Donizetti
for the San Carlo, and first riven

WASHINGTON
Washington Opera (Opera House)
Madams Butterfly conducted by
Guido AJmone Marsan with Yoko
Watanabe In the title role joins
Romeo el Juliette conducted by Cal
Stewart Kellogg, featuring Angela
Maria Blast arm Neil Wilson in the
title roles. Kennedy Cento- (254
8770)

LONDON
Tate Gallery. Tomer in the new
dure Gallery: the Turner Bequest,
which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finished and unfinished,
and a further 19,000 or so watercol-
ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissent
ever since it came into the nation’s
hands more than 130 years ago.
Turner always wished fin a gallery
to hlmarif which would show au
aspects of his work. Whether he
would have approved ofJames Stir-
ling's extension to the Tate as a
suitable setting fa a nice question.
The larger pamtinp may be hung
too lowTor one who lived in a more
ostentatious age, and the tasteful
oatmeal walls Stirling has decreed
for the principal galleries is a for
cry from the nch plum he fa known
to have preferred. The vulgar neo-
deco of the entrance haD has little

to recommend h. But eight rooms
for painting and one for watercol-
ours give room enough, and with
the three reserve' galleries upstairs,
every pointing but the few in resto-
ration or on teen fa on the wafl.

PARIS
Petit Palais, Ave Winston ChurdiOl;
M—ec d*Art Modsnte de la ViBe
de Paris, Ave President Wilson.

Five Centuries of Spanish Art. An
ambitious ensemble of four exhibi-
tions retraces the history of Span-
ish art from die Golden Age to
today. The two most important
exhibitions are B Greco To Picasso
at the Petit Palais and Picasso's
Century at the Musee d*Art Mod-
erne. In the Petit Palais fa E2 Greco
with a vast visionary Baptism of
Christ, Velazquez witn a portrait of
Philippe IV.in ids hunting.dothes,
and Gqya with a portrait of Mkrie-

- Louise in a black-lace mantilla.
Picasso’s Century fa dominated tor
the master, from the period of ana-
lytic cubism to 20 preparatory
sketches for Guernica and to hb
last works. But there to also Juan

.

Gris, and Mlro, Dali and Tapies.
Both exhibitions are doaed on Mon-
days and bath ehd on Jan 3.

Grand Palais. The Grand Patois to

staging the first retrospective of
Fragonard in.collaboration with the
Metropolitan Museum, New York.
About 100 paintings and as mapy
drawings celebrate the artist's love
of beauty, in which he sawn mani-
festation of ‘nature's perfect
health*. The depth of observation

. in his Roman landscapes, myxhdog-
ical scenes and portraits counter-
balances the decorative facility of
th«» StyiM Galantes so tvoiau. of
the 18th century. EndsJ»ai

Gnlerie (TArt jSaiKt-Honore. Land-
scape . in' the Flemish' and Dutch
Sdioob. Light and colour change

but the painter’s pleasure in record-
ing them never varies. The
Brueghel Dynasty, the Bredael
Brothers and Charles Beschey are
represented in painting on copper
.{gates or wooden panels of unas-
suming proportions bat in all the
perfection of . their art. 267 Roe
Saint-Harare (42801503) Ends Dec
4.

Musee des Arts Decoratlfs.. A
. King’s Tabter some 400 pieces of
l8tn century- silversmith's work
from the court of Denmark conjure
up the glitter and magnificence of
the Service a la Francabe. For the
IdngB.of Denmark, as for the rest of
Europe, Versailles represented the
ideal cotut setting and they ordered
tureen and se-vfce dishes, cutlery
and candlesticks from the greatest

' of Parisian silversmiths: The
ensemble to' made even, more pre-
cious bv rh«» dfaanoaarance of the
French Royal eonectiorasT melted
down repeatedly to pay for ruinous
wan ana at the approach of the
Revolution. 107 Rue de Rivoll
(42603214) Closed Mon and Tue.
Ends Jan 3.

WESTGERMANY
‘

Murick. Suatsgalerie Moderner
Ktrust shows sculpture front E—*
Germany. A result of the cultural
agreement of May 1986 between
East and West Germany, this exhi-
bition coven four decades in Q0
sculptures, some larger than life.

and about 60 paintings of sculp-

tures by 51 artists. It offers a view
of graphic works that have not
even been seen In East Germany
before. Among the artists are Gus-

.
tav Seitz, Fritz Cremer, Werner
Stotzer. Hermann Glockner, Walde-

. man and Sabine Grzhnek, Ingeborg
Hunzinger and Franziska Lobeck.
Ends Jan 3. Mannheim Stadtische
Kunsthafie from Jan 23 to Feb 3.

HUdeskeiss, Boemer- und Pfeli-
zaeus-Museum, Am Steine 1-2.

Egypt’s rise to a World Power more
than 300 pieces loaned by 20 muse-
ums in . Europe Africa and America

.
- the first presentation of the most
important 150 years 1550-1400 BC
of the New Empire In Egypt. The
bust of Pharaoh Thuunosis lit. dis-

covered in 1907 without a face, can
be seen complete In Hildesheim.
The free, found in Egypt only 20
years ago, was loaned by a Cairo
Museum. Another highlight is a
reconstruction of the 3000 year old
burial chamber of Sennefer. the
former mayor of antique Thebes.
Clothes, household appliances,
tools, cosmetics and jewellery ilhrs-

uaie the everyday lire of Egyptian
citizens. Ends bov 29.

Berlin Galerie ini Rathans Tempel-.
hof, TempeUtoferdamm 165. Gunter
Gauss paintings, drawings, etch-

' fogs, lithographs and sculpture - a
160 work retrospective celebrating

his 60th birthday
Cootkiuad ea puBft 21
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

?s.;
: Caught up in a web of hoax and intrigue

Boom of Game* directed by
David Mamet
A Vontt fat tie
directed by Pat O'Connor

Mason des Sonreet directed by
Claude Berri

Friendmbip'a Death directed by
Pet Wallen

Saumdtar directed by Jerry Bet
son

Creepshow Z
Michael Gernick

David Mamet's House Of Games
is probably the mast electrifying
movie about hoaxes ever nude:
chiefly because the filmgoer
himsen is chief hoax victim.
When attractive, successful

psychiatrist Dr Margaret Ford
CLindsay Crouse) falls among
gamblers and con man in darkest
Seattle - aiming to save a mur-
der-threatened patient by inter-
ceding with the Mob to whom he
owes money - we Brat egg her

America on the make and on the A Month to The Country is hke a
take. pastoral parable that jus been

ft.also grows, thanks to the left outside in thedamp too long,
movie's subtle layerings of causing its batteries to go flat.

Country "waning, into something much Simon Gray's screenplay, from a
mv more. From the start Crouse's novel by J.L. Carr, throws

well-buttoned,, blonde-cropped together two scarred world War
career lodyisa woman secretly 1 veterans (Colin Firth and Kem-
fh search of excitement: a shrink neto Branagh) in a Yorkshire vti-

rieeding to expand her own lage in 1920. Firth has been
shrinking world. “You need joy" hired to uncover a mediaeval
insists her elderly Viennese-born wall painting in the church,
menuxr Lilia Skala - and later Branagh is excavating a nearby
tells her, -When you do some- grave. Both work away through

aireciea oy
thing unfozgivaWe, fbagiveywir- the summer, disturbed at times
self. Thus .a young lady given by their memories and traumas -

• the dangerous licence, to jettison shell-shock victim Firth has a
guilt meets a group of gentiemen twitch and stammer, the lonely
with no guilt to begin with, and Branagh was cashiered for
Mamet's wonderful batue-to- homosexuality - but also finding
the-death in a moral duty-free a kind of fellowship in them,
zone begins. Also flitting in and out of view

In style, the movie is like a are the sour-tempered Vicar
shadow-strewn Bollywood thrfl- (Patrick MalahidejL his young
Ier of the 40s that has been' wife (Natasha Richardson)
remade by Robert Bresson. It has whom Firth falls for, and sundry
the ' kick and verve of popular and assorted

out Cram it, ‘God? oine has
i isno God!"

oine has apparently become ft

Wfld mountain girl, altnring of

O'Connor shows aspect, who leaps around the
rocky hills

'

What God?
Director

flashes of the quirky compassion rocky hills wearing animal hides,
that lit up his Gal, and Firth and sldnny-dJpping In pools, and gen-
Branagh strive to insert life and orally behaving as if she has

‘

feeling into the coats-on-stlcks come from understud:
masquerading as central- charac- Raquel Welch in i Motion
ters. But ultimately A Month In BC.

SLOTS' SS Amid the ruins of a once

ot Old. wounds in a comer jmki., vs-brance of old
of an English field that is forever
yesterday.

thismntry matters,
ich, in ifanon Dos

More conn
time Fren.

, ....

Sources. Those of you who were
knocked sideways by Jean De
Florette - that sumptuous Pag-
nol-based movie-soap in which
nasty farmers Yves Montand and
Daniel Auteui! wrought the

_ _ his soap-opera rev
and his deathbed scene

as if they were true tragedy. The
rest is silence: or certainly
should have been.

but the performances The trouble
though, is that
Yorkshire, nor
county, but in
characters or actions

other
No

in the

cinema, but
are sculpted, surreal, at times
even hieratic. Mantegna's Mike
stands and deliver* high priest

- - in the dark wonderland erf his __
on. We are right behind her as

. own ‘House of Games," Crouse’s movie have any life independent
toganrfjMnfrden heroine faeuave, poker-faced and of their symbolic functions. All

gives as good as she gets in hard-
boiled dialogue ("Let’s talk, tur-
key, pal'). But MUce, though script are often spoken out laud, excavating their own - and
agrering to write off the debt, with shameless artifice, as if we country's - wounds. All too
has favours to extract In -return, were in a theatre. But then noth- dearly the vicar and his wife

ing in this original, witty, darkly > symbolize the obverse aides of
ingenious film is what it seems: love, the austerely divine and
least of all its notional resent- the tenderly human. And in case

f cant accept subhuman sta-
tus just because Fm a machine’
declares the android from
anther planet (Tilda Swinton)

tragic downfall of nice farmer
Oonni .« ™ ®*®cted by film-maker andvillagers. Gourd Depardieu - are probably

““ «™ed by film-maker and
fa with this village, waiting tobelmocked sideways SPSPSH!?.?16" Wol

J“!hJ?
,is

lat it exists not in by this companion-piece
scl~“ fantasy comes hurtling

nor ^in any other Wi on the^SfSrt^^ S^S,J°" SE&JPZLST‘ same Pagnol book.

awards yon spiked with mes-
rages like a menacing sputnik.

re-torn Jordan,

And soon' the good lady doctor,
in granting them, is drawn into
the spider'a-web world of scams,
con and gamWear’s tricks: becom-
ing an accomplice - willing or
not - to fraud, robbery and
finally murder. .

If I revealed more of the plot, I

would be set upon by a thousand
angry FT-readers complaining
that I had mined their fun. So
my Ups are sealed. Suffice ft to
say that up until the .final min-
utes nothing, but nothing, in
House Of Games is what it

seems. Surprise follows surprise,
twist succeeds twist
Playwright Mamet - here mak-

ing his directing .debut after
scriptwriting forays mi The Ver-
dict and The Untouchables - cre-
ates an American dreamscape
contoured with the same gleeful
cynicism and peopled .with the
same wired-up hustlers we have

ion of women? And is

and •**«« a parallel tragedy of dxs-
possession between extraterres-biance to any other movie. - . we are slow to pick up cat the “Ashing" from’the local burning ES8?

essI
j
lUl

?
it^e?n *2

post-WWl -God VdeaS" hints, popXL (T^jSpal^ triaIs»* Palestinians?
* we have an agonised Firth must be rhubarb).

After the high-volt electricity screaming at the church In one Worst of all u MPe Beart
of Mamet’s film. Fat 01 scene, as Sunday prayers boom

only
can way!" says Mike's
feUowconman (Mike Nnssbanro^
after the team have conned our
heroine out of her first 800-dol-
lar cheque And as the trail of
deedtand counter-deceit contin-
ues, and the carpets are con-
stantly pulled out from.wider
the casts and the audience's
feet, Mamet's city becomes a'
grimly funny microcosm of

CSnematically, this ST for the

„
thinking classes Is not quite

Manon. Our now 18-year-old her- stimulating enough. Early on,
long static dialogue scenes, shot
on a shoestring, make one won-
der if TV or radio would not be a
fitter medium. And later
attempts to enliven things, and
expand the film's vision, with
video sequences are somewhat
too little and certainly too late.

The week's other movies inad-
vertently summon up the shade
of Lewis CarrolL Jerry Belaon's
Surrender is a ‘Wfll-you-wom't-
you-wonl-you-wUl-you?" comedy
about love, starring SaDy Field
and Michael Caine as two ner-
vous middle-agers wondering
whether to take the romantic
plunge. For all its teasing, the
film is as soggy and predictable
as a TV sitcom. Creepshow 2 is a
"Will-you-walk-a-little-faster?"
horror film: three Stephen Eng
stories of frightening tedium,
graced by long-in-the-tooth stars
(George Kennedy, Dorothy
Lamour) with absolutely nothing
to get those teeth into.in "Bobm of Ganus”

Intothe Woods/Martin Beck, Broadway

• TrankUpshil ;

The local television commends! for the origbtab. To remove a
for into the Wooda^tha latest curra from a neighbouring witch.

a baker and his wife, (new addi-
tions to Grimm) have to acquire
Cinderella's slipper, a lode of

cow belonging to Jade of Bean-
stalk fame. The characters out-
mow their familiar roles - Little
Red Biding Hood exchanges her
cape fora fox stale to the tune of

savvy sqng, 1 a
chasing down the gbss

>er, the baker’s- wife pesters

collaboration of composer Ste-

phen Sondheim and withor/cti-
reetor James Lapine, promises an
enchanted forest in the rich col-

ours and 8ltipHa]<mg spirit of a
Dishey cartoon. But Tony
Straiges’ft dedicated set at the
Martin Bed looks as if the forest
had been through, a - severe
drought
The whole production is

plagued by our expectations of Now:'
what a fairy tale anoold be com- sli
pared with the composer's and Cinderella. to tefl her more about
author's ideas. On the one hand the Prince and lew about the
the stories of Cinderella, Little party.
Red Riding Hood and Jack and. The young and energetic cast
the Beanstalk- axe retold, and on invigorates the production. The
the other the veil of Disney-like most familiar, Bernadette Peters
wonder is self-consciously lifted as .the witch, jolts the production
to expose therich psychological into action whenever she
vein in the characters. The ere- appears. Chip Zien makes a meek
ative tension that elevates the and diligent baker, paired with
production above, a Radio City Joanna Gleason as his wife who
Music Hall extravaganza' pro- has the wits- to get the objects
duces a largely successful first needed to break the curse. Ora
act before 'straying too far from Crosby fa a picture-book Cinder-

don In the
“ ‘

whom Danielle Ferhutd make*
all blushing youth until
ence turns her into a
Sophisticated young— — Sondheim s score mixes

i’s hair, and Uttie Red hummable melodies with more
Hood's cape to feed the strenuous Peter and the Wolf

passages to convey the plot and
characters passing through the
story. The tripping and staccato
lines that work so wen In the
last Sondhelm-Lapine collabora-

te ! second.
i’s hybrid story incorpo- Westenberg's handsome Prince -

rates, the well-known tales Into a who doubles as a s

new plot with grace and respect fax for Little Red

the savvy song, *1 Know Things tion, Sunday in the Park with— .»— *-*-- -*— George seem onadircutistically
contemporary here.
The second act goes off the

trade altogether when the widow
of the giant killed by Jade comes
to claim revenge. In the resulting
chaos, the baker's wife has an
affair with QndereUa's Prince:
he dismisses her with the memo-
rable fine, *1 was raised to be
charming, not sincere." This
threat to the group poses an
Interesting philosophical ques-
tion: should Jack be sacrificed to
save the others? But the easy
solution of trapping her in tar
undermines the characters' origi-

nal charm and makes the set
took Hke the. result of an uimec-

ella perfectly matched to Robert

Howells/Festival Hall

Paid DHvar
Bornoevident special reason the gramme note implied that Bow-
Hatfield Philharmonic. Harlow, .ells's Concerto for Strings of
and North East London Poly- 1938 could be spoken of in the
technic Choruses presented an mm* breath as Elgar's JnrrDdwc-
evening of the late Herbert How- Mon and Allegro and Vaughan
ells's music at the Festival HaU Wflhams’s Fantasia on a Theme
on Tuesday. The programme of qf Thomas Tallis, but its three
four mostly choral items was craftsmanly movements were
performed with commitment and perfectly forgettable and bewil-
vitality by the players of the daringly boring.
Nemano Orchestra and the bun- Bymnus Parodist

,

Howells’s
dreds of singers all under the best-known work, made up the
experienced direction of Michael entire second part of the concert,
KibMewhfta but before it we heard the sec-
They began with the Te Down and of his two secular cantatas,

written for King's CoHeae Cam- A Kent Yeoman’s Wooing Song
bridge, and revised for full (1930), set to joDy and rustic sev-
Iorchestra in 1977. It is a piece, enteenth century words by
like an Howells’s, of at the least Thomas Vautor and Thomas
-sterling technical accomplish- Ravenscraft It began with a sec-
ment, and relies for its emotional tion that largely consisted of a
effect on the listener's appreda- soprano solo (the wifely Miriam
tion of firmly bedded counter* Bowen) - there were just the
point, monumental sonority, occasional orchestral punctua-
straightforw&rd word-setting,. Mans, and one held out brief
and a cleanly shattering acoustic hopes of some real originality
climax at the end. But the Te and modem purpose on How-
Devm struck me as vacuous, ells'r part. But his wonted rum-
impossible to engage with in the bustiousness and quaintnesa rap-
concert hall, and about as mud- idly returned to prominence and
caUy interesting as sitting in the the cumulative force of the
rain. none-too-brief cantata was
Christopher Palmer’s pro- numbing.

Alan Opie, Della Jones and Patrick Power

The Barber of Seviile/Coliseum

Abater Muir

Max Loppert
When Jonathan Miller's opera virtuosos, vocal and instnunen-
productions are good, they are tal, with producer and conductor
very very good, but ... His new as shaping intelligences, Wednes-
Rossini staging for English day’s opening night was not
National Qpera seems to me a really a Rossini comedy at all
limp piece of work, one oT the Except where Individually force-
limpest he has produced in the fuL experienced Rossinian par-

ticipants were able to shake
some life Into it, this was a Bar-
ber without focus or centre, and
it lagged and dragged with woe-
ful heaviness. For this Mark
Elder, a Rossini conductor muri-

um.

It Is, in a word, inert The
problem is not one of his having
“done too much" to the opera, of
having foisted on to it overbur-
den!ngly ingenious ideas. The tjaer

.
a Kossmi conductor musx-

infusions into this Barber of cianly In choice of moderate
Venetian commedia dell 'arte, tempos and in exploration of
about which so much has been detail but dull -spirited about
heard in recent Miller inter- rhythmic accent, must share
views, are at best a moderately of the blame. It m a full

pretty device, at worst a touch of edition of the score that the cora-

miidly embarrassing tweeness Pany is (rightly) using, and it

(those children!). But their effect seemed to last a good deal longer

ITStiSTSS^veTSiittew than the recorded three houreof
the good doctor might have dock time.

ought or hoped, there is. no The„ m TCme ,tmrtlve

toarticulariy useful to the com- (though sire some serf:
*etv* consciously over-elaborate verbal

If it is agreed that a Rossini inventions) in the new Anthony
xunedy is at Sts most exhilarat- and Amanda Holden translation.

.
ng when worked op as an For the rest, the strengths of the enlivening
ensemble operation, the skilful show are drawn very largely English fs
interaction of a team of brilliant from Della Jones’s gloriously stage.

accomplished Rosins, surely the
most sparkling of voice and man-
ner currently before the public.
The runs, roulades, and newly
devised ornaments are tossed off
with a lightness that is at once
classically elegant and superbly
witty; in moulding of tone-col-

our, word, facial expression, ges-

ture, Miss Jones is now a Rossini
virtuosa beyond compare. It Is

wonderful to have her back at
the Coliseum: 1 shudder to think
what the evening might have
been like without her*

Alan Ode, engaging as ever,
and vocally also in fine form,
makes here a rather soft-centred,
cuddly figure of Figaro; the nec-
essary streak of toughness is

missing. Patrick Power, though
suffering a bod chest ailment,
sang a pleasant Almaviva. John
Connell s wax-moustached Basi-
lic is promising; Rodney
Macann’a Bartolo is loud, wool-
ly-toned, and desperately
unfunny. Jane Eaglen as Berta
takes the top line of the finale
ensembles with enjoyable ease,
which goes a little way toward
enlivening the patches of weak

arce being played on

Ronald Harwood’s new play fa

the straightforward tale of a
faith shaken, an idol with feet of
clay, one who betrays cherished
ideals when under pressure and
disillusions hb admirers; except
that the faith is atheism, the ide-

als abandoned are rational, and
J.J. Farr is an ex-priest who
lapses into religion when held

(hostage by Muslim terrorists.
* The mood Is more Sparidsh

(uriel) than Greene (Graham),
he fire residents of the Buck-

inghamshire country house,
administered by a trust to house

J.J. Farr/Phoenix

Martin Hoyle
Catholic clergy who have lost
their belief, indude a wrinkled
exquisite who recalls the Queen
of Portugal over his embroidery
and sighs, "When I made the sign
of the cross, ballerinas all over
Europe turned green with envy."
Hugh Paddick’s fastidiously
judged old episcopal turtle scru-
pulously avoids camp, is funny
and oddly touching. And there
are signs that much of the dia-

le hastogue has an oblique humour, a
sly lightness, that la bulldozed
over In Ronald Eyre’s produc-
tion, either through ponderous
attack (Trevor Peacock's post
pastor, troubled with the sins of
the flesh) or sheer woodenness
(Dudley Sutton, determined not
to overdo the epicene and ending
up nondescript?)

We meet them awaiting Frit,
the sixth resident, just released
from terrorist captivity and
described as the "well-known
militant atheist" or “the distin-
guished moral philosopher."
Albert Finney, beefy face drawn,
eyes dazed from some Indescrib-
able ordeal, staggers on. Farr has
been declared deranged by doc-
tors. On his back festers a wound
in the shape of a cross; his nights
are rent by indecipherable
shrieks. Hfa status as the trium-
phant iconoclast, the dismantter
of God, is shaken when he
speaks of "Joyous struggle, glori-

ous victory;' and is demolished
in the eyes of these earnestly
articulate unbelievers when he
makes the sign of the cross.

The first act t-Hmn* 'arrives
with the damp squib of the reve-
lation that during the brutalities
that he suffered with other hos-
tages he attempted the priestly
office for a dying colleague. This
arouses the disgust of arch-ratio-
nalist Lowrie, transformed from
admirer into adversary, who
thereafter wrestles for Farr's
non-soul.
There is nothing new or tren-

chant in the humanist-religious
confrontation as here staged,
only an amazing number of
failed witticisms, an occasional
theatrical contrivance and two
plum parts, only one of which
makes complete sense. This is
Lowrie, whom Bob Peck makes
both aggressive and vulnerable,
happy atheism crumpling into
bewilderment as Farr reveals hfa
spiritual regeneration. Mr Finney
jives a powerful performance,
though of what I suspect even he
may not be quite sure. What
starts out as the theatrical equiv-
alent of a ‘good read" - solid,

substantial, attention-holding -

dwindles away.
Designer Jocelyn Farr's monas-

tic room with invisible walls, are
lit by Rick Fisher in the evoca-
tive tones, from morning to
night, of English summer.
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Arts guide November 20-26

If

A

lV
‘Borne, Cakografia Narionale (Via

prim Stamped* fl\ Towards Utopia
fa a virtuoso couecdon of photo-
graphs ot Hungary la the years’
between the wars. Pour women
who learnt their techniques in
Paris, at die Bauhaus at ^Dessau,
and in Berlin give an evocative and
moving account of the lives of Hun-
garian peasants and urban poverty,
as well as a cheerful group of
tctresMe, middle-daw fancies, and
several of the Composer Bela Bar-
tok. Ends Nov 30.

Bum, Cfafa* del Cqnmham Mono-
mental* del S. Michele Figurative
ait hi Hungary between 18TO and
1950. Paintings, drawings and
sculpture in the vast de-eonsecrated
church in this fine riverside com-
plex. There fa no unifying current
but a asfe* ’or fiercely individual
works, often with echoes of foreign
influences - Degas, Renoir and
Cezanne. Ends Notwl

NETHERLANDS
Rotterdam, Prira Hendrik Maritime
Museum. Art as camouflage, or

Historical Museum Con-
temporary photographs, utensils,

menus and nactaers chart the rise

and heyday of Arhatwdam’a grand
hotels man 1860 to 1914. Enas Jan
17.

Amsterdam SQbsutuaeuin. A sweep-
ing view of 17th-century Dutch
landscape painting, with more than
100 works by over BQ artists tracing
the development of the genre end
its ofbhoots from the dense cre-

ations of Vlnckboons and Savty

tiM
t

tranqt%fy of Ruyoded^tlie
golden fight ofCum the lowering
cloudscapes of HsiSadael, to the
wooded scene* of Hobbema. Ends
Jan 3.

gottsriix Boymans-van Beunbigen
Museum. From Ingres to Cezanne
presents a rich choice from the
museum's large collection of 19th
century French drawings. Ends
Nov 29.

Leiden voor Oodheden.
Manuscripts, books and maps span-
ning 1.000 years of scientific lmajd-

' Eads Jehu,

SPAIN

'odd War ily Norman WOkbtson
to deceive the enemy «s to a ship's

. real position and count. Ends Dec

Art lutUiua 48 key
' Impressionist

md^guMmns&m iwriafrom
jhe OPOrtaoJa collection tonrAm*n-

lea with paintings by Cezanne,
Manet Renoir, Seuratand Gauguin.
EndsJana

Amsterdam, RljktmuKemn Prin-
twwm. As a pendant to the survey
of landscape pointing in the main
0rienes, toe printroom-ia. showing
a fineadection of 100 13th century
drurinre devoted to the thane A
Land and Water, Bids Jan a

can artist of Russian t.

with de Kooning and
show was seen recently at the Tue
Id London. Fundscfon Juan Match,
CasteUo 77. Ends Jan ft

NEWYORK
Metropolitan

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate the
wealth and skills at the high point
of toe Ottoman empire in toe eft-
teenth century through the large
selection of illuminated manu-
scripts, the imperial wardrobe.

ceramics and jewel-encrusted weap-
ons. Ends Jan 17.

Center for African Art. Angles on
African Art features ten co-curar

tors, ranging from an African
tribesman to collector David Rocke-
feller, each of whom chose ten of
their favourite pieces, making a
well-rounded and diverse show.
Other curators are writer James
Baldwin, artists Nancy Graves and
Romaic Bearden and curator Wil-
liam Rubin. Ends Jan 3.

Jan
toy h
works by Picasso _ ..

Picasso Collection with two decades
drawings, sketch-

es and prints from
Ends Dec 10. 41 E.

67th, 6th floor.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. A Century af Mod-
em Sculputre, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasher Collection, contains
major works by Rodin, Picasso,
Matisse, Cabo, Glacomett'
Moore and Sam Ends Jan

TOKYO
Arab* Masean- Edo Pastimes: thfa

exhibition of screens, scrolls and
Painting* with works by courtesans,
in the old Yoshiwara Pleasure
Quarters evoke the colourful tefauru
pursuit* of preworkaboiic Japan.

_Ends Dec 26. Ckowi Mondays.
Faj£ TV Gallery. Contemporary Art-

fat: works by Tadanori Yoko,
Japan's best-known modem painter
and graphic artist, Super-eclectic
with references to Buddhist art.
Warhol, Bosch, Munch, in typical

Japanese indifference to contempo-
rary art. Fuji TV complex, Akebon-
obatoL Ena Nov 28. Closed Sun-
<!?)*

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

BR silver pays off
famous actor/manager to com-
memorate hfa management of
the Theatre Royal Covent Gar-
den In the seasons 1837-89 went
for £25,300. The Fund had paid
£9,900 for it In 1976, which
makes It a poor buv.
The totalfrora the silver was

£2J>10,062 with less than six per
cent unsold. The high estimate

had been around &1.6m. Obvi-
ously this market, which fa

dealer dominated, has not been
subject to the speculative collec-

tor buying which has made other
sectors so volatile. There has
been just a steady appreciation.

The only weak area seems to be
massive centrepieces, once
favoured by Middle Eastern buy-
.era.

The first dispersal of the Pen-
sion Fund’s art, a sale of Old
Master prints, was in the sum-
mer when market confidence
was at its peak and it made £2m
at Sotheby's from 98 prints that
had cost it £641,000; a fair return
on its investment but one that,

of course, produced no divi-

dends. In December it fa selling

off Japanese prints, which
should produce almost aim.. On
Wednesday it offered at Sothe-
by's one of its best paintings, a
Stubbs horee picture which had
cost it £60,000 In 1075 but which
failed to attract more than an
unacceptable bid of SlOOflOQ.

The British Rail Pension Fund
was the only major financial
institution to have the courage
to test out art as a alternative
Investment opportunity. It
switched a tiny proportion of its

cash into art in the 1970s at a
time when the Stock Exchange
was plummeting and inflation
was soaring. It is now selling off
some of its collection and chance
has determined that ft fa doing
so during the next stock market
slide.

by the prices paid at

. s yesterday for the 28
lots of silver it is off-loading the
Fund's administrators of a
decade or so ago deserve a small
round of applause. Silver which
had been bought for £246,117 in
the 70s sold for f
resentin
return
the £253,000 paid by the London
dealer Spink for a pair of Queen
Anne silver gilt salvers of the
highest qualify which had been
made in London by Simon Pan-
tin In 1713; the Fund had bought
them for £30,000 in 1978.

All the early silver did welL A
pair of Charles ginger jars and
covers, highly decorated with
acanthus and palm foliage, sold

for £209,000 to another London
dealer, AJ3.C Heritage as against

a £28,600 price In 1979, and How
of Edinburgh, actually a London
dealer, acquired for £159,600 a The buyer of Van Gogh's

' of Charles H[ candtestida bjj “Irises’ for a record £53.9m

very reasonable
The top price was

2667, whicl
tor ten

[years ago. The greatest apprecia-

tion was shown by a pair of
Charles Ii caskets made by Ralph

Leake in 1673; Spink bought.

'them for S82&J0. In 3976 they

[cost the FundJust £7,700.

While the 17th and early 18th

(century silver went far above .vast sum. This produced speeafa-

(estimate some of the 19th was tion that Baron Thyssen, who
less popular. The Macready Tea- sits on the board of Sotheby's,

tlmonfal, a large centrepiece by could be the buyer, but although
Benjamin Smith showing the he bought two paintings at the
recipient surrounded by fawning auction he fa not the new owner
admirers, presented to the of Irises’.

New York
week remains a mystery.

The most likely purchaser was
thought to be from Japan, with
Australian Alan Bond and Greek
Stavros Nlarchos possibilities.
But now It is believed that Soth-
eby's is giving the buyer five

years In which to pay off the

i
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US bases in

Europe
THERE IS, in Europe, an increas-
ing degree of southern discom-
fort at playing host to US bases
but southern Europeans will do
their northern counterparts, and
in the end themselves, no favour
if they precipitate a general
reduction in US forces from the
continent.
With the imminent signing of

the treaty to remove medium
range nuclear US and Soviet mis-

siles there is renewed focus on
the balance of conventional
forces in Europe. There is also

renewed concern by most north
European members of Nato that
the US should not withdraw any
of its 354,000 soldiers, sailors and
airmen based In Europe, except
as part of a reciprocal pull-back
of Soviet forces.

This concern is evidently not
shared by the countries that
make up Nato's southern flank,

with the signal exception of Italy

which is now taking a wider
view of its defence responsibili-

ties. Four countries want to
renegotiate the terms on which
they host US forces: Spain and
Greece want cuts while Turkey
and Portugal want more money
for the same number of service-

men.
The US still has some 700

bases around the world but it

had three times that number
before technology made it possi-

ble to scale down its military
presence abroad and local poli-

tics made it essential. For
Instance, the advent of nuclear
propulsion and long-range
nuclear missiles will soon allow
the US to base all its submarines
at home. The advent of satellite

surveillance and eavesdropping
has also made many US listening

g
osts around the rim of the
oviet Union redundant Rapid

transport has enabled many US
bases to be turned Into simple
repositories of heavy equipment
to which troops would be flown,
in times of crisis.

Local commanders
Nor does the US have the free-

dom of manoeuvre it used to
enjpy. The last ‘sovereign’ base
it had was In Panama, and ironi-
cally the most untrammelled
base rights it now has are proba-
bly on the tip of Cuba, where it

has an indefinite lease on the
Guantanamo base which was
signed before the Castro revolu-
tion.

US bases In Europe are nomi-
nally under local commanders
and can be used only for Nato
"out-of-area” operations on the
say-so of host governments. Host

governments, particularly in
southern Europe, have tended to

revise US base leases every five

or so years, tightening terms
each time. After the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan and the start

of the Gulf war, the US acquired

base rights feu* the first time with
such countries as Oman, Somalia
and Kenya, but these were of a
very tenuous kind.
The strategic need for

far-flung US base network is less

than it was. The US military
trumpeted the drive by the
Soviet Union in the 1960s and
1970s to acquire a "trine water”
navy and to deploy it in the
seven seas. It is now quietly con-
ceding that, for a reason that it

finds hard to fathom, Soviet
fleets are staying closer to home
ports. This partly explains why
the US has Deem ready to draw
so large a Gull farce from its

regular fleets.

Intense annoyance
For reasons of geography,the

US needs bases In Europe in a
way that the Soviet Union does
not but elsewhere Soviet bases
tend to be fewer and smaller
than US ones. This is the case
with one of the few well-estab-
lished Soviet bases abroad, at
Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam. It is

cited in evidence for the contin-
ued US need to keep its much
larger Subic Bay base in the
Philippines, the future status of
which President Corazon Aquino
is putting to a public referen-
dum.

However, the US also now has
less money to spend on acquiring
or maintaining base rights. To
the Administration's intense
annoyance, Congress has steadily
cut the foreign security assis-

tance budget from more than
S9bn three years ago to less than
SSbn this year with more cuts in
prospect The problem is partly
of the Administration's own
making. It earmarks nearly half
such security aid to brad and
Egypt which do not host any US
troops.

Dollar demands are under-
standable from Portugal and
Turkey, the poorest Western
allies but Spain and Greece
should beware in implying so
clearly that they regard common
Western defence as less vital
than domestic political consider-
ations or regional quarrels. Nel- •

ther country borders tbeSovhgLseri
Union as does Turkey alone on IToIm

the southern flank. Spain and
Greece may prompt the thought
in Washington that they are less

than vital to the US or Nato.

Training for the

unemployed
THE BRITISH Government’s
plan to rationalise provision for
the long-term unemployed by
introducing a unified scheme u
welcome as far as it goes but it

leaves many ctf the mast impor-
tant questions unanswered. Min-
isters will have to show how
they plan to provide more qual-
ity training without additional
resources, and how the private

sector will be encouraged to play
a larger role.

The core of the unified
scheme, which will provide
600,000 places, will be created by
the merger of the new Job Train-
ing Scheme, which offers the
long-term unemployed a mix of
training and work experience,
with the Community Pro-
gramme, which offers temporary
work.

The Job Training Scheme has
been a dismal failure In terms of
the numbers of employers and
participants it has attracted but
the ideas behind it should not be
discredited by the initial disap-
pointments. It is the first con-
certed attempt to get the private
sector involved in provision for
the long-term unemployed. It
attempts to link provision more
closley to labour market needs
and It aims to provide the
long-term unemployed with
structured, individualised train-
ing, within a commercial envi-
ronment

Slightly alarming
These ideas should -be inte-

grated within the unified scheme
the Government plans to launch
next September, following a
white paper early in the year out
equally the Government must
learn from the mistakes that
were made In the expansion of
the new JTS. While the rational-

isation plan is coherent in out-
line some of the most important
details of the unified scheme,
which will determine whether or
not it is a success, are yet to be
worked out.

One reason advanced for the
failure of the new JTS is that
trainees are paid an allowance
little more than their benefits.

Trainees on the unified scheme
will be paid an allowance equiv-

alent to their benefits, plus a
premium to cover travelling

expenses and to provide some
incentive for people to take up
places.

Hie level of this premium is

yet to be set: if It is pitched too

low people may not be attracted
to the scheme. Moreover stogie,

people, who are currently paid:

£67 a week for participating in
the Community Programme, will

clearly be worse off under the-

"benefit-plus” formula. It ia
slightly alarming that the Gov-
ernment proposes such a major
change in the way that trainees
will be paid without detailed
research on who will win and
who will lose, and what level of
payment will be needed to
attract them.

Extra famling
The Government believes that

the main incentive for people to
take part will be the improved
training which wifi be on offer.

Yet it S difficult to see how the
MBC wifi be able to provide more
training, as well as a decent pre-
mium In addition to benefits,
without either more resources or
fewer people taking part.
One possible source of extra

funding could be the private sec-

tor. Companies must be enour-
' to take up the challenge of
ng a role in designing wok

ana training programmes to
ensure they are tailored to
labour market needs.
A significant disincentive for

private sector involvement is
that projects can only be
designed to provide benefit to
the community. This must
remain an important criterion
but the Government will have to
take a more open view pf the
mix between benefit to the com-
munity and benefit to enterprise
if more companies are to take on
the task of running projects.

The Government also hopes
that employers will offer more
work placements to provide
adults with a mix of work and
training. It expects employers to
ease the conflicting demands on
resources by financing some of
the cost of training for the adult
unemployed.

Yet many employers argue
that they are already doing
enough to provide wont place-
ments for youngsters under the
Youth Training Scheme. The
number of work placements
needed to maintain YT8 will
decline as the number of young
people entering die labour main
ket tails off In coining yean but,
as yet, it is too optimistic to
expect a rush of employers com-
ing forward to offer work place-
ments without adequate incen-
tives.

Now the heat

is on in

the kitchen
Ralph Atkins on the contrasting approaches

of British and West German manufacturers

"The use of computers is very
important in mar plants. Orders
go into the computer and pro-
duction is organised in the
most efficient way. Every day
at 9am toe know how many
units were sold the previous
day and whether we have made
a profit." (Hhns Grabs, head of
work planning at WeUmann
Kuchen, Enger, North West Ger-
many.,)

"The Germans tend to produce
very small batches of kitchens
ana they need highly sophisti-
cated computer machinery to
enable them to do that. We
mass produce and do not need
computers because the
machines are running all day."
(Mike Rumak, production direc-
tor at Ram H.L based in Sowerby
Bridge, West Yorkshire.)

THERE IS a simple rule in eco-
nomics: the law of comparative
advantage. It states that each
country should concentrate
resources on manufacturing
those goods where it has an
advantage over competitors.

Britain, however, has once'
again been shown to be waiving
the rules.

A National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research
report, published yesterday,
makes a comparative study of an
industry where Britain should be
able to match the best in the
world.

It meticulously examines the
manufacture of kitchen cabinets
in nine British companies and
eight West German plants. The
techniques required include
skilled workmanship and design
but not a high degree of preci-
sion and technological complex-
‘

- a combination perhaps fde-
suited for a medium skill

economy like the UK. .

Yet kitchen cupboards and
units in Britain are down-mar-
ket, standardised and manufac-
tured with relatively basic tech-
nology. By comparison. West
German manufacturers are in a
different league. There is heavy
investment in machinery, train-

ingand production planning; the
products are high quality and
sell around the world.
The report is the second in a
les planned by the NIESR. ft

fellows a similar study of metal-
working companies, published in
1986, which pointed to an alarm-
ing West German productivity
advantage and the overriding
importance of skills at supervi-
sory and shop floor levels.

In its catalogue of the taillnga
of British companies in the
kitchen furniture industry, yes-
terday’s report finds:

• Acute skills shortages exacer-
bated by superficial training pro-
grammes. Three years broad-
based formal training is the
norm for West German appren-
tices. In Britain even the govern-
ment's Youth Training Scheme is
spurned by most companies.

• Restricted use of computers:

There are doubts in Britain
about their use for production
scheduling and a lack of techno-
logical expertise.
• inadequate machinery made
by local manufacturers. British
companies rely heavily on
imported machinery. Equipment
is frequently out-dated and the
lack of in-house expertise means
lengthy breakdowns are com-
mon.
The result of such weaknesses

is that output per employee in
West German plants is twice that
in Britain for some processes.
Productivity in the West German
furniture industry as a whole is

66 per cent higher. West German
manufacturers export about a
third of their output; Britain's
companies manage only 4 per
cent.

The conclusions turn hitter the
sweet-smelling profits and
growth record of many British
kitchen furniture manufacturers.

West German
companies aim to

survive with a
name and a
tradition as a sort

of institution.

British companies

are concerned with

making profits/

Underneath relative profitabil-
ity, the industry is being threat-
ened on one ride by less devel-
oped countries able to exploit
low cost labour, and on the other
by the West Germans who offer
high quality products at fiercely

competitive prices.

There are worrying implica-
tions if the yawning productivity
gap found between kitchen fur-
niture manufacturers is typical
of British industry. Profitability
cannot race ahead of productiv-

.

ity indefinitely unless labour
costs are cut, particularly when
European markets are being
opened np arid tastes aj® becom-
ing more cosmopolitan. -Existing
upwards pressures on wages will

be crippling if competition from
South East Asia and other low-
wage economies becomes aggres-
sive.

British and West German
kitchen furniture manufacturers
offer a wide spectrum of prod-
ucts for the consumer. At the top
end are the West German manu-
facturers like Miele and Poggen-
pohL The products are manufac-
tured with the best materials to
stringent specifications. Prices
for complete kitchens run well
above £10,000 but are reliable
and durable.

. At the other end of the market

are cheap, flafrpack products for
self-assembly. The big players in
this game are the discount
homestores like MFL B&Q and
Texas Homecare. Prices, for com-
plete kitchens, hover around the
S 1,000 mark.
Other parts of the market are

filled by small companies offer-
ing tailor-made, hand-crafted
products. In the middle range are
companies like Wellmann in
West Germany selling rigid cabi-
nets at home and increasingly

An^in^ritato^there are compa-
nies like Ram HI, specialising in
flat-pack products out claiming
equal quality and superior prices
to West German rivals.

Differences in the products cm
offer by manufacturers In West
Germany and Britain reflect dif-

ferent consumer patterns. The
British buy kitchens they can
take home immediately in their
cars - about 70 per cent of sales
are flat-pack. Delivery times
between manufacturers and
retailers are often two days.
West German purchase indivi-
dualised rigid units. Sales are
mostly through specialist shops
or store departments. Deliveries
times run into weeks.
The contribution to the econo-

mies of Britain and West Ger-
many is significant. Kitchen cab-
inets account for 19 per cent of
all furniture production in the
UK and 23 per cent in Germany
and constitute 1.9 per cent and
2.1 per cent of manufacturing
employment respectively.

In both countries there is

strong competition, albeit at dif-

ferent ends, in a market that is

no longer growing rapidly. Kitch-
ens, although affected by fashion
to a degree, are not replaced fre-

quently by households. Markets
have been swamped by a bewil-
dering and diverse range of prod-
ucts, styles and colours. German
manufacturers have been hit fur-
ther by the strong D-Mark.

Yet there are striking differ-

ences in the response to this
stagnation in the two countries.
The West German companies
take pride in excellence and can
boast long, distinguished histo-
ries. Often they are still run by
descendants of the founders.
In Britain the industry has

seen in the lastfew years* wave
of takeovers, re-organisations
leading names are young compa-
nies intenton expanding fast.

The West German companies
have a completely different out-
look. Their aim la to survive
with a name and a tradition, as a
sort of institution,” says Ms
Hilary Steedman, one of the
report’s authors. "British compa-
nies are concerned with making
profits. To them ft does not mat-
ter who runs it and what the
name is - as long as it makes
money."
Ram H-T. is a case in paint.

Based in Sowerby Bridge, near
Halifax, it does not disclose sales
figures far kitchens. But its par-

ent company. The Spring Ram
Corporation, which also sells
bathroom furniture, was founded
in 1979, went public in 1963 and
has seen pre-tax profits leap
from £445,000 in 1981 to £7.01m
In 1986. Next year it opens a
£14m, 472,000 sq ft factory in
Scunthorpe equipped, the com-
pany says, with some of the most
modem machine!? in Europe.
Such characteristics reflect

and explain many of the find-
ings or the NIESR report. The
study examines in detail aspects
of production processes and It

questions how the vast produc-
tivity gap has arisen.
One answer lies In qualifica-

tions, training and skills of
employees. Goman manufactur-
ers can boast of an impressive
education attainment by their
employees - helped by a state
school and college system
designed to feed pliable workers
into Industry.
Among kitchen furniture

workers on the shop floor, at
least 90 per cent had undergone
a three year training programme.
Apprentices were taking courses
as woodworking machinists, they
had a broad range of written
examinations ana a practical
examination lasting 12 hours
and spread overtwod^ys.
At Mielris-latahen sited

near Warenaorf, about 130km
from Hannover, the production
line is highly automated with
computer numerically controlled
(CNC) machinery. Operatives
making panels read computer-
produced labels coded according
to specification.
Good training Is vital for the

advanced production processes
used in the plant. Frequently
each item is different, requiring
mental agility and an under-
standing of how the machines,
work. Yet the volumes are large -

a work force of 830 makes up to
90 complete kitchens a day.
West German foremen gener-

ally have additional qualifica-

tions - often from studying at
night schooL Maintenance fore-

men, and many others, hold
Meister qualifications. Promo-
tion into the works planning
department is from the shop
floor, strengthening links
between management and pro-
duction line.

The appreciation of production
processes extends to the top. At
the MeOe plant in WarendorC, Dr
Johannes Horn, site director, has
a doctorate in woodwork engi-
neering.
Another difference shows up

in production fine organisation.
British production organisation
is simple and inflexible com-
pared to West Germany. Most
companies in Britain use the
"batch push” method with pro-
duction lines geared to making
products in large quantities for
stock.
Ram H.Z. far instance, can

make 20,000 panels a day in each
of its two factories. Each opera-
tor works on batches of about
1,000. Once he is finished, the
batch passes on to the next oper-
ator.

For this type of operation, says
Mike Rumak, production-director
at Ram HJ., it is cheaper to buy
drilling and cutting machines
that are reset manually. CNC
machinery , is not economical.
“We have had numerous compa-
nies come to us to try and aril us
that type of machine and time
and time again I go through the
calculations but I cannot justify
it," he says.

The advantage of "batch push”
is that fewer changes to machine
setting are required. The down-
side is. that when extra items
have to be rushed through to
meet supply shortages, normal
production can be disrupted or
overtime worked.
The organisation is very differ-

ent at wellmann. Customer
orders for .a week are entered
into a computer which deter-
mines the materials required It

constructs a production timeta-
ble for each operation from the
rat cutting or the chipboard to
loading onto a lorry.

Each day is divided Into four
two-hour sessions during which
an operator has to manufacture
a precise quantity of goods with
hut 15 minutes leeway. For its

factory making its Tonctionla'
range of cabinets this can
involve up to 5,300 units a day
from a range of 250 shapes

Production is geared towards
the carcase assembly fine where
all the parts for units to be pro-
duced that day are brought
together.

Then there are machinery dif-

ferences. West German manufac-
turers have a considerable
advantage in the availability of
machines for making kitchen
cabinets. Whereas in Britain the
relevant machine tool trade is
virtually extinct, the' West Ger-
man plants can buy from, and
maintain close contact with,
local suppttera
The reasons are partly histori-

cal. In the 1060s and 1960s, as
the use of chipboard became
widespread, the West Germans
were quick to adapt and evolve
machinery to wont iL Britain,
with a history of craftsmanship
In woodworking dating back at
least to Chippendale, makes
excellent machines for tradi-
tional solid wood but not, it
seems, for chipboard.
The lessons to be drawn from

such comparisons cannot be too
specific. The profound produc-
tivity differences are symptoms,
not causes, of a wider economic
malrise.
The picture painted of British

kitchen furniture plants is not of
an industry in terminal decline:
a number of companies are very
profitable, and growing fast.

Rather, it shows a failure to
appreciate what West German
Industry is achieving and to
fight off international competi-
tion

Mark and his

market
Perhaps more than most multi-
national helmsmen, Colgate-Pal-
molive chief, Reuben Mark, ia

entitled to look under the
weather.
No sooner had he steeled hiim

self to announce a $21lm charge
that wiped out more than a full

quarter's earnings, than the
global stock market blew all its

But Mark's glassy-eyed appear-
ance in London this week was
more likely to have been
prompted by the combination of
jet-lag with a five-course lunch
for City analysts, and, just possl-

his predilection for all-night

The Colgate charge, unveiled
late last month to cover the
wholesale restructuring of man-
agement and manufacturing,
was greeted with loud applause
from shareholders and pundits
alike, and rewarded with “buy"
recommendations and an
all-round rating? mark-up. -

And the prospect of recession
in the wake of the stock market
collapse holds few fears. Con?
smner disposables, he says, is a
comfortably recession-resistant
sector. People may postpone
plans for fancy bridge work and
delay replacing the old washing
machine, but most will stul
brush thdr teeth twice a day and
continue to wash their smalls.

In the novrity-consdous West,
Mark has high nopes for a new
portion-controlled detergent
served up in a sort of jumbo tear

bag. A new tartar control tooth-
paste is being gobbled up as fast

as Colgate can squeeze it from
the factories.

In the more conservative Far
East, they remain faithful to one
of Colgate's older brands, despite
recent hiccups.
"Darkle" black and white

toothpaste had been selling for

60 years until some western
shareholders raised objections
earlier this year to the allegedly
racist overtones of its name ana
the pads illustration of a min-
strel in blackfacp makeup.
With no sign of a blip on the

sales charts, and no further
objections, Mark reports the
name Ins been adjusted to Dak-

Menand Matters
t - ' —
Be in roman script and a Chi-
nese ideogram which translates

to "black man".

Bonn discomfort
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West

German finance minister, is
growing progressively hot under
the collar over attacks on his
economic policy from the Fed?
eral Republic’s big banks and
Industrial groups.
Big business was pleased

enough with the coming to
power of Chancellor Kohl's cen-
tre-right government in 1982.
But It is now adding to Stotten-
berg*8 discomfort by backing np
calls from abroad for more
expansionary German fiscal
measures.
Kohl and Stoltenberg have

already had to put up with some
public criticism this month from
Alfred Hexzhansen, co-chairman
of the Deutsche Bank and one of
Kohl's closest confidants on eco-
nomic matters.

But the last straw came this
week with a speech in New York
by Edzard Reuter, chairman of
Daimler Benz, West Germany's
largest company, in which he
castigated the economic pdic
of the West in general ana Barm
in particular.

Stoltenberg was reported yes-
today to be fuming. Reuter Is a
member of the Opposition Social

Democratic Party and dose to
ex-Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.
But Stoltenberg believes his
speech could fatally undermine
Bonn's efforts to brush off as
groundless, economic policy crit-

icism from the Reagan adminis-
tration.

Soft shoe
: It was the shoes that gave the
game away. With a lifestyle that
used to include fast cars, villas,

and yachts, Joachim Schmidt is

certainly a man to recognise a
ipair of snazzy Gucci loafers
when he seems than. .

Now in custody In Halfrwoodi
(Los Angeles, the fugitive foirigq

exchange broker in the Volkswa-
gen currency fraud case, was
interviewed by Stem magazine
in a prison, wryly dubbed the
"Beach dub".
Asked whether West German

detectives were also in on the
midnight arrest, Schmidt said he
recognised one of his country-,
men by his feet Looking down,
he saw that three of the men
arresting him - all four were in
sports clothes - wore training

"Bat one of than had on Gucci
shoes,” said Schmidt. “I thought
at once - he doesn't crane from
here. He must be from the BKA
(Federal Criminal Office)."

Denying reports that his flight
had taken him on an exotic
route through the Mediterranean
and Caribbean, Schmidt, 38, gave
little away about his alleged role
in the fraud which has out VW
.same DM480m (£J6QmL

.

i
Now awaiting extradition pro-

ceedings, Schmidt said he was
sharing a tiny cell with a cocaine
dealer. I do not feel myself innb-
cent,” he told Stem about the
[complex VW affair, though he
(would have to consider how
much of the blame should attach
to him.
One thing he is sure of, how-

ever. After 18 years of long,
though profitable, 14-hour days,
Schmidt wants a change from
foreign exchange dealing. "I
.want to get free of this drug," he

Trip up
The outcome of the current

controversy over the member-
ship of the Commons select com-
mittees, which monitor theactEv-
•ities of the malls' Government
departments, is being anxiously
awaited by the 11 MPa nomi-
nated to serve on theTreasury
and Civil Service select commit-
tee.

Until the Commons approves
their composition all the com-
mittees are in Umbo, and in the
case of the Treasury committee -

which is almost certain to reap-

point Terence Higgins. Conserva-
tive MP for Worthing, as its

chairman - its customary report
on the Chancellor's autumn
statement is unlikely to be avaU-
>able before Nigel Lawson's judg-
ments are debated on the floor of
the House.

Still more worrying for its
potential members is that firm
arrangements cannot yet be
made for a visit the committee is

due to make to Tokyo in the
course of its studiesof the world's
leading financial centres. Their
concern is thatany further delay
will result in insufficient time
forthe visit to Japan before that
major event which demands
their presence at Westminster -

the spring budget

Some comfort
What is luxury?- Well, some

might say it is getting a grant of
£23,950 from the Economic &
Social Research ConncR to spend
a year finding the answer to that
question.
Such research is to be under-

taken by Dr Christopher Berry of
the politics department at Glas-
gow university.

Berry will not be indulging
himself in luxury (whatever that
may be), the university says, bat
will investigate why certain
goods within a society are identi-

fied as luxuries, when others are
regarded as socially necessary,

i The research is seen as
extremely important and a
deeply political question,
because the classification of cer-

tain goods as luxuries, and oth-
ers as necessities, implies a par-

ticular conception of public
order.

Berry will be looking at the
question both from the stand-
point of political theory and in
an historical context, says the
university.

The grant has been awarded
under the ESRC's personal
research grant scheme, which
aims at allowing scholars the
chance tospend a year undertak-
ing research without the burden
.of teaching and administrative
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letters to the Editor

. St*, The EuropeuiComroisdon
is wrenOy corwMaing. in- the
light of, the report of its .Three
Wise Men, what If any new steel

quota system to recommend to

Ihe Council of Ministers at their
meeting on December 8..

.

My-. Council can-see-ha justifi-
,

cation 'tor continuing with quo-
tas -at a1L Throughout the Euro-
pean Community, delivery .times
lor'' .stripmiU products have
extended considerably in recent
months, despite an apparent 10m
tonne surplus of not rolling
capacity. I know at least one
plant where a bottleneck at
another stage of production
makes hot-rolling capacity a mis-
leading indicator of potential fin-
ished steel output; I am told
there are others. It may have
been administratively conve-
nient in thepm far file Commis-
sion to assess surpluses by refer-
ence to hot-rolling capacity. In
present circumstances it is no
basis for determining policy.
Many Community stem pro-'

duoers are now in profit The
Germans claim to be profitable
with no need to close more
capacity. They say they want
protection from unfair -subsi-
dised competition, though 'most
subsidies have been .banned
since 1986 and German compa-
nies have been beneficiaries of
those stffl permitted.
The British Steel Corporation

is expected shortly, to pubfish
results for the first half of
1987-88, showing a further
Increase in profits, possibly to a
level not far short of its

long-term viability objective. The
Dutch, with a well located and
well equipped works at Ijmui-
den, are reported to he tmenthu-

glastic about the continuation of
quotas. The Belgian government
is understood to be taking the’

same line as the Germans. In
France, Usinor-Sacflor’s strip-
mills made profits of ,FF.725m
rS72in) in the first hatt of 1987
(FF.170m the previous year);
and confidently expect further
increases as restructuring contin-
ues.
Thiacan hardly be regarded ss

a situation of “manifest crisis* -

the only justification under the
Treaty of Paris for having quotas
at all.

Admittedly Italsider remains a
problem. Are we really to main-
tain a quota system primarily to-
protect the Germans from subsi-
dised Italian competition? In'

1988 German exports of strlpmJir
products to Italy were nearly 60
per cent higher by value than

Tlie retention of quotas in
1988 might protect steel produc-
ers* profit margins. It would also
reduce yet again the pressure on
producers and governments to
take the unpleasant decisions on;
restructuring which are still

needed and delay the full expo-
sure of producers to competitive'
market forces. We see no case for
that.

,
This is not to ignore the heavy

social costs of "resoucturing' the'

steel industry. These are prop-
erly the responsibility of the
Community and member govern-,
merits, though it may be desir-

able to modify the present State

Aida Code to help deal with
them. It would not be sensible

economically to load them
directly or indirectly onto the
Community's (far larger) steel
using industries, thereby reduc-
ing their ability to compete in'
world markets and provide alter-
native jobs.

H.A. Whittall,
BRtSCC,
19 Berwyn Rood,
Richmond, Surrey

Deficit outstayed

its welcome
Prom Mr Peter M. Oppenhei-
mer.

Sir, Anyone who writes as
ranch as Samuel Brittan is
allowed a certain quote of non
sequitura. But even for hlm|
there roust' be limits, and his
statement on November 12 in
support of the clownish Paul
Craig Roberts’ defence of the US
budget deficit is too outrageous;
to be allowed to peas. The budget
position, said Mr Brittan, cannot
have been responsible for the US i

stock market drop, because the
deficit Is considerably smaller'
relative to GNP than it was four
years agio; , the real culprit was
the rise in interest rates during
1987-
Even granting (generously)

that the most recent narrowing
of the deficit Is permanent
rather than temporary, simple
comparison with 1983 can at
most: indicate that the narrowing
had hot gone far enough or fast
enough. Mere direction of change
[proves nothing. But actually

even this comparison with 1983
is misleading. Before- 198* or so
the US budget delldt-was ,jn0t a
j^blero'Htmt a useful stimulus to
economic activity in the United;
States and abroad. It became a
problem subsequently because it.

outstayed its welcome and Mr
Reagan was notprepared to ask
Congress for the moderate tax'
increase necessary to cure It In
1987 the deficit was responsible
for the rise in US interest rates,
because foreign and US investors
alike had become reluctant to
add further to their holding of
US government debt.
More tentatively, one can

argue that the partiarnarrowing
of the budget deficit in the past
few years, by delaying the finan-
cial crunch but not preventing It,

!

actually made matters worse
rather than better. If the rise in
Interest rates had occurred in
1986 rather than 1987, stock
market euphoria would have
been ended sooner and less torn-
maticaRy.
Peter ML Oppenhdmer,
Christ Church,
Oxford

More motorway
needed, please
From MrAJ. Wotkmson

Sir,. Mr John Banham's letter
(November 12) on the need to
expand Britain's motorway sys-
tem mentions the fact that there
is no motorway west of Exeter.
Even more serious: there is no
motorway north of Leeds until
one reaches the Durham motor-
way which starts just south of
Darlington.
As far back as 1988 the County'

Surveyors' Society advocated a
continuous motorway from Lon-,
don to Newcastle upon Tyne.
The time is long overdue for a
new motorway to be built to the'
northeast
A.LWatklnson,
S Oxley RoeuL
Harrogate, Ncorth Yorkshire.

-Have you got your community charge too, darling?*
From Mr Harvey Cole

Sir, Michael Howard has the'
most agile and ingenious mind of
Ministers at the Department of
the Environment. So it is

unlikely that a better qase-can be
made for the proposed poll tax
than the one set out in his article

(November 16). Consequently,
that just shows how thin thet
arguments are.

To take the points he makes.
First, there, is. the chestnut about
the low proportion of thepqpulaii
tion which currently makes rare
payments. It is simply not true*

that there would be a vast
increase in those footing the hfll

under, the Government’s propos-
als. hi theory husband and wife
would each make individual coir

tributtons. But who believestlud
this is what would happen .in

practice? Can'we really imagine

the post being opened at the

breakfast rahfo ana the husband
Inquiring: ‘Have you got youi
community charge demand too,

darling?" The Scottish legislation

makes married (and other) cou-

ples living together liable jointly

and severally, and that is how u
would be. -

* Then we have the proverbial
widow in a large house who,

|

under the present system, pays
j

as much in rates as the house-
hold next door with a working
couple and their fully employed

;

children. .

' '

To the extent that this is

unfair it is a function of a miser-

ably misdirected set of housing :

policies rather- than reflecting
|

any fundamental defect of the

rating system. Strangely enough,

Mr Howard virtually admits this

when he says: “There is net evi-

dence to suggest that rates do m
practice put pressure on the sin-

gle dderiy to sell their fomfiy

houses”. .

How can it plausibly be con-

tended thaithe pofl tax will lred

to a lessening of central control

over local authorities? Not
merely will the Government pro-

vide fe per cent of local govern-

ment revenue, but it will make
its own overriding assessment of

what each authority “should*

spend. This also has ute effect of

“gearing" up the local spending
element so that an extra SI on
services costs the local people.84.

•So frightened w the Government

that improved services would
prove popular even at that cost
that it is proposing further to
interfere with focal responsibil-
ity by “capping* the poll tax
itself.

The problems -Mr Howard
refers to of distortions caused by
the distribution of rate support
grant between more and less

prosperous areas could be largely

solved by reducing the share of

expenditure provided by central

government and changing the
basis on which it is provided -

thus genuinely increasing local

responsibility.

To Mr Howard the great merit
of the poll tax is that “we" (Se

the Government) “can pay grant
according to the differences in

local authorities’ spending needs,
|

without resource equalisation*. It
j

is a measure of the unreality in
i

which the Government is living

that this- could be put forward,

apparently in all seriousness, as

the greatest justification of the

idea.- to make life easier for civil

servants.

What' is totally missing from.

Mr Howard's article is any recog-

nition that the primary objective

of replacing the rates was origi-
nally stated to be: to find a way
of raising local revenue that is
related to ability to pay. A flat
rate charge plainly contradicts
that aim - and it Is no .answer to
say that those with above aver-
age incomes will contribute pro-
portionally more to central gov-
ernment grants they do that
already, and all the indications
are that their share will drop.

'

The poll rax falls bn grounds
of principle - quite apart from
the norrendOus considerations as
to how it will be administered
and collected: we have not the
faintest idea how the population
will be calculated for levying the
tax and distributing gram, but it

1

is virtually certain that the two
bases will be different
Perhaps the Government could

at least stop pretending that the
object of the exercise is to
improve local accountability,’
when It must seriously diminish
it.

Harvey Cole,
County Councillor, Eastgatb
Division,

9 Clifton Road,
Winchester
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Aleksandar LebI and Jndy Dempsey report on a struggle for economic survival

Yugoslavia struggles with Tito’s legacy
THE LATE President Tito
bequeathed Yugoslavia a mixed
legacy. The bill for an important
part ol his final testament is now
being paid by the government of
Mr Branko Mikulic as it con-
fronts unprecedented industrial
and economic gloom and attack
from all quarters.

Last week Mr Mikulic pushed
through the Yugoslav federal
parliament a package of mea-
sures designed to set the econ-
omy on the road to survival, but
the measures have received criti-

cism for not being stringent
enough.
He has one factor working in

his favour. All the republics real-

ise that the economy is in a
shambles. The problem is that
they all have different remedies.
The Yugoslav authorities are

saddled with the economic leg-

acy bequeathed by Mr Tito, m
the latter years of his pule the
founder or modern Yugoslavia
borrowed heavily. He also turned
a blind eye to the creation of
prestige Industries, many of
which were often duplicates of
existing ones in other republics
and which became expensive
white elephants.
No tight rein, even after Mr

Tito's death, was placed on the
republics. They pursued their
own economic policies at the
expense of the country's.
This is

programme as the only viable
solution in an extremely difficult
situation.

They point to stagflation (pro-
duction rose barely 1 per cent
this year, with inflation estl

by the Government at 168
nt),per cent), unemployment at 11

per cent of the overall active
workforce, falling productivity,
regional and Industry-wide
monopolies and an Increasing
number of loss-making compa-
nies.

Introduction of a market econ-

should let the economy sort out
Its ' problems without outside
interference.
They 'do not see how produo

ttan can be revived under exist-
ing conditions or what will moti-
vate people to weak harder when
their real wages and living stan-
dards are falling and prices are

Prime Minister Mikulic

one of the major politi-

cal issues facing Mr Mikulic 's

t. IfGovernment. If he has the
authority co do so, Mr Mikulic
must persuade the individual
republics to accept this economic

ifit means a losspackage, even
of their autonomy,

la andSlovenia ana Croatia, for
instance, where unemployment
is in single figures and the indus-
trial base is very much export-
oriented, yearn For an economy
which allows Initiative ana
which cuts back on state inter-
ference. They heartily support
the idea of more privately run
small-scale enterprises in which
the management would be free
to set their own wages.
Other republics such as Bo®~

nla-Hercegoirina, Serbia and
Macedonia, which are underde-
veloped, require judicious capital
investments which are not avail-
able. Unemployment in those
areas Is running at between 15

and 20 per cent and around 40
per cent in the troubled autono-
mous province of Kosova
Mr Mikulic's Government

obtained a comfortable majority
when ft submitted its anti-infla-

tion and stabilisation programme
for approval. But the votes split

along regional lines, with those
from Slovenia and half of those
from Croatia voting against and
the rest, with a few exceptions,
voting for.

The plan was amended in the
light of newly released figures
which indicated that, if no mea-
sures were taken, inflation
would reach 220 per cent by
early 1988. Mr Mikulic was
already faced with the gloomy
economic forecast that the
planned growth of 8.6 per cent
growth for 1987 was way off tar-
get.
Above all, the Prime Minister

had to come up with a package
in time for tne International
Monetary Fund (IMF), which
will visit Yugoslavia on Decem-
ber 2. The Yugoslav Government
is keen to reschedule its S20bn
hard currency debt which takes
60% of export earnings to ser-

vice.

The programme has several

objectives: to revive industrial
and agricultural production, fur-

ther boost exports to hard cur-
rency markets, streamline and
restructure the economy, cut
expenditure, reduce the tax bur-
den for companies, increase
domestic savings and much
more.
To give itself breathing space

It sets askle an even higher per-
centage far capital investment.
However, real wages are going to

ent this

to implement the programme,
Go 1the Government froze most

prices until June 30 and ordered
a price rollback to the level of
October 1. But it also allowed
drastic price increases for many
basic goods, energy and services
including transport, and for
those goods in whose production
costs these items play an impor-
tant role.

That move, the Government
calculated, designed to eliminate
the worst price disparities, would
increase producer' prices b^ 24
per cent, retail prices by 18 per
cent and the cost of living by 16

usual withper cent which, as usu
official estimates, could be over-
optimistic.
Wages and salaries will be

allowed to increase in confor-
mity with the rule which per-
mits a higher wage bill if a com-
pany's income goes up, provided

fall more than 4 per cent
year.
The package also included a

24.6 per cent devaluation of the
dinar, which should motivate
producers to export rather than
to sell at home, where they used
to fetch higher prices.
There Is widespread scepticism

about the likely success of the
programme, shared by most for-

eign observers in Belgrade.
lire conviction prevails that

without a radical switch to a
market economy, Yugoslavia
cannot solve its problems and
overcome the economic, political

and social crisis. That has also

been the official' party line and
proclaimed government policy.
In practice, however, regulation
has been intensified so that
Yugoslav companies, which in
theory are self-managed and
autonomous in their dechdon-

A deliberate government pol-
icy of increasing utility rates,
rents and numerous {Bices have
been causing social unrest which
is Kkdy to spread sites: the latest
measures are Implemented.
Strikes, which have doubled
from last year, subsided in the
summer but have been multiply-
ing recently, as witnessed by the
strike and demonstrations at the
Skopje ironworks.
Mr MOculic’s Government faces

an uphill battle with, at best, a
SO per cent chance of winning. It

faces resistance from dogmatist
and conservative groups and var-
ious vested interests in an envi-
ronment which is hardly propi-
tious.

If Mr MUrallc fails to gull the

making, have been strangled by
hicka thick web of laws, bylaws,

roles and orders.
Critics of the latest programme

claim that it goes a step farther
in regulating everything, govern-
ment represenatives defend the

republics together and push
through this package, the IMF
will be fer from impressed and
rescheduling will be a tough bat-
tle. It win also put Mr MiknBc's
political future in question and
any prospects for an improve-
ment in the Yugoslav economy
very much in doubt.
Mr Mikulic and his closest

associates have repeatedly said
that If they fall with their pro-
gramme they wm go. The trou-
ble is that in Yugoslavia, at least
at present, thereto no alternative
team with a different pro-
gramme to take over.

Montedison signs Soviet joint venture
BY DAVID LANE M.IBLAN

MONTEDISON, the Italian chem-
icals group, has signed a letter of

intent to establish a petrochemi-
cals joint venture in the Soviet
Union Involving total invest-
ment of between $6bn and S6bn-

Its partners are the Soviet Min-
istry for Petroleum Industry and
the US Occidental Petroleum
Corporation. The letter was
signed in Moscow yesterday.
The joint venture will involve

facilities for large-scale down-
stream exploitation of hydrocar-
bon resources at Tenghis in. the
Urals, north-east of the Caspian
Sea. Montedison said it was one

should start to come on stream
within three years.
Montedison said it had also

undertaken to organise project
financing.

• The Soviet Union insists on a
51 per cent stake in joint ven-
tures. Foreign companies may
repatriate profits, control prices
and remain largely free from the

given the task of establishing
and heading the consortium
which will build the petrochemi-
cals plant. It is looking for part-
ners to

.
join and has already

signed up the Japanese Marubeni
Group as a participant.

used for fertiliser production.
Output from the complex will

be marketed domestically and
abroad by thethree partners.

planning bureaucracy, but the
ventures must earn the foreign
currency needed to compensate
the foreign investor.

of the most important joint ven-
to be undertaken intuxes ever

the Soviet Union.
Construction work should

begin in 1989 and the complex

Oil and gas Is already being
produced at Tenghis but the ven-
ture will result in annual extrac-

tion from the fields being
increased to 30m tonnes of crude
oil by 1996.
The Italian company has been

Annual production potential at
the Tenghis complex will
amount to 500,000 tonnes each
of polypropylene and polyethyl-
ene. Other polymers and compos-.
Ites will also be produced.
Annual production of sulphur b

to be lm tonnes.

In Moscow Mr Armand Ham-
mer, chairman of Occidental
Petroleum, is reported to have
said that the potential partners
have already agreed that at least'

50 per cent of the plastics and
' lur produced at the plant
be exported.

sulphi
will be

Montedison said that factories

will be built to make plastic
pipes and fittings, as well as
insulating materials, non-woven
textiles, plastic containers and
consumer goods. Sulphur will be

Montedison has undertaken to
complete the formation of the
consortium by the end of Janu-
ary. A technical study, which is

expected to take about a year,
will begin after 'approval of the
consortium by the Soviet author-
ities, and signature of the defini-
tive agreement will follow.

G7 prepare

for early

discussions
By PhBp Stephens In London

SENIOR OFFICIALS of the
Group of Seven nations have
begun work on an agenda for an
early meeting of finance minis-
ters on the assumption that the
talks in Washington result in a
credible reduction in the US bud-
get deficit.

One European official said yes-
terday that a ministerial meeting
could be held in London by
November 28, but others insisted
that talks would take longer to
convene and that the venue had
yet to be agreed.
Both France and Britain have

pressed for early talks in order to
restore stability to the markets.
According to European offi-

cials, however, West Germany
has been, reluctant to commit
Itself.

Tiie US' partners would want
to look at the details< details of any bud-
get deal before entering into any
new commitments themselves,
one participant in meetings of
the group said.

Italy’s crisis ‘most tririal ever’
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME
ITALY'S 4-day political crisis has
ended in a whimper, withthe
Liberal Party burying its differ-

ences with its four coalition part-

ners and Mr Giovanni Goria’s
government restored to full
power

After consulting all parties, Mr
DemocrGoria, a Christian Democrat,

reported back to President Fran-
cesco Cossiga late cm Wednesday
evening that the majority, which
was fractured by the Liberal wai-
kout last Friday, had been glued

jt. The President told

breaking promises over income
tax cuts and were too soft cm
public spending.
They nave now decided to stay

in, on the understanding that
LL,600hn ($L21bn) of the prom-
ised tax cuts may be banded
over next July providing infla-

tion is heading for the Govern-,
meat's targetted annual rate off

45 per cent and provided that
spending can be cut by a corre-
sponding amount. They have
also seem

back together,
him to seek a parliamentary vote
of confidence which should be
duly delivered by next Tuesday.
Under Italian constitutional

rules and practice, this means
that Mr Goria did not formally
resign last Saturday because the
President did not formally!
accept his resignation. I

In the history books, the crisis

secured the creation of a
committee charged with the task
of examining public spending!
and producinga strategy for low-
ering the budget deficit.

The ad-hoc committee for pub-
lic spending was offered by the
other parties last Friday to

o climb

will be reported as a hiccup, not
Goria,

Goria: restored party unity

a rupture. This leaves Mr
the 44-year-old Prime Minister,
still some way behind Mr Aldde
De Gasperi, the father of Chris-
tian Democracy, who led eight
administrations between 1!

and 1963.

Most Italians, including many
senior politicians, are concluding
that the crisis of the last few
dsys has been one of the most
trivial ever. The Liberals quit the

government alleging that its

1988 budget proposals were

Induce the Liberals to
down. Many believe that tougher
negotiating by the Liberal leader,
Mr Renato Altisaimo. at that
time could have brought similar

results without the crisis.

Among the urgenttssks faring;
Mr Goria and his ministers is the
need to follow up on last week’s
referendum.

Ik the driving seat. Page 3

US bid to

repeal

bedrock
bank law
By AnaAola Katetsfcy in Near
York

TWO OF the most powerful US
lawmakers on banking regula-
tion have introduced a bul to
repeal the Glass-SteagaH Act, the
bedrock legislation of the US
financial system, which has for
over 50 years enforced the sepa-

of commercial and invest-ration
ment banka.
The new bill was introduced

yesterday in an unusual joint ini-
tiative by Senator William Prox-
mire, chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, and Senator
Jake Gun, the senior member of
the committee’s Republican
minority.
Their action came only a day

after a strong call for bank dere-
gulation from Mr Alan Green-
roan, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, fn testimony on
Wednesday before a House bank-
ing subcommittee, Mr Green-
roan, for the first time put the
Fed on record in unarm
support of the total abolition of
Glass-Steagall restrictions on the
securities activities of commer-
cial banks.
Following Mr Greenspan’s tes-

timony and.yesterday's Introduc-
tion of the the Proxmire-Gam
bill, the forces massed
Glass-Steagall are growing to
overwhelming proportions.

In addition to the Fed, support
for the Proxmire-Gam legislation
is almost certain to include the
White House, the US Treasury
and other Federal regulatory

: Controller.
such as the

_ the Currency and the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission-

All of these bodies have argued
strongly, in line with Senator
Proxmire's statement yesterday,
that the separation of commer-
cial and investment banking 'is
no longer relevant to today’s

lace” and puts US com-
mercial banks at a serious com-
petitive disadvantage against
their rivals in Europe and japan.

World Weather
I Moscow unrest
Continued from Page 1
certed effort to calm the
political atmoophere Mr Pri-
makov said: “The fact he
got ouch a high appoint-
ment yesterday should end
speculation about this mat-

Nevertheless, Mr Gorbach-
ev’s prestige and the credi-
bility of his reform pro-
gramme in the eyes of the
Soviet public has been
badly damaged by the Yelt-
sin affair in which the
Soviet leader is seen as hav-
ing abandoned one of his
supporters In the Interests

bat the Yeltsin crisis has
shown him for the first time
as SBrprisIngly.incpt la han-
dHng Soviet public cytatoa.

The publication of the
transcript of the Moscow
party committee meeting
last week which fixed Mr
Yeltsin - apparently
designed to discredit him as
an incompetent demagogue'
* had exactly the opposite
effect and created a wane
of public sympathy in his
support.

of party unity.
Over ithe past year Hr

Gorbachev, along with the
rest of the Politburo, had
called for more democracy.

“The problem is that there
Is no experience of political
crisis mtieaent in the
party leadership,” a Soviet
political observer said yes-
terday.

Reagan rejects

market charges
Comtinned from Page l

m over the budget deficit
yesterday kept world finan-

cial markets nervous and the
dollar weaker.
Share prices foil during trading

on ,European stock exchanges,
and in New York, Wall Street’s
.continued concern over the
saw the Dow Jones Industrial
Average tumble 43.77 points to

On foreign exchanges, dealers
ana analysts were frustrated by
a series of comments by senior
political figures in Washington
alternatively proclaiming that-, an
end to the budget negotiations
was, or was not, in sight

THE LEX COLUMN

Patience will be
,V

rewarded
Investors seemed thoroughly put
out that British Gas - one of their
favourite stocks in such uncer-
tain times - produced no more
than an apparently unchanged
dividend erf 23p yesterday. How-
ever by extrapolating from this
maiden interim and concluding
anything about the likely size of
the final, they are bring too
clever by half. British Gas has
not yet established the split
between its first and second half
payout, and there is no good rea-
son to believe the final win be
wanting.
The 5p fall in the share price

yesterday to 129p also reflected
disapproval at the inept way
British Gas is handling its first

major attempt at acquisition. By
backing away from Bow
British Gas may have saved ii

Beecham
Share Price relative to

FT-AAR-Share index

120

Mm
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1978 80 .82 84 86

glided up £10m. The latter
Increase is mainly from the
finance business, which could be
hit by the OFT charge card
inquiry and by the roping in of
some of the off-balance sheet fin.

ancing. StrijJtripping out these
extras (but allowing for the rent)

reduces the retail earnings *

improvement to about 13 per
cent But with higher expecta-
tions from Debenhuns this year,

a rating of 9.5 is not expensive.

Beecham
The transformation of Bee-

icham’s fortunes over the last

twelve months has been well
documented and yesterday's 18

in first half cam-per cent rise

mgs per share held few surprises.

from paying too much, bat it has of movemen
also maited its image as a poten- declining con
tially powerful international more painful,
predator. Meanwile its basic with GEC is

losiness is going swimmingly,
it would take a Meditera-

of movement away from its

declining core markets becomes
more pamfuL The joint venture
with GEC is clearly one bright

The company has completed its

eliminateddisposal programme,
the net debt from its balance
sheet, squeezed its working expi-

and
nean winter to prevent it from
announcing good results for the
year. The price it pays for its gas
reacts so slowly to oil price
movements, that it is still-ei\joy-

spot. And more acquisitions
after Sii

injj the effects of last year’s low
prices. Moreover, industrial
prices have not fallen any-— g like as Ear as gasoil prices,

a position which seems bound to
land British Gas in the hands of
the MMC sooner rather than
later.

So far the market, in its scram-
ble for big, reliable companies,
has dosed its eyes to this risk.
However, the MMC may not do
anything nasty to British Gas in
any case. For one thing, if the
Government changed the rules
for gas so soon after privatisa-
tion, it would not make itsjob of
selling water or electricity any
easier.

must be on the cards,
can in the US. But despite Its

coveted transputer, Ininas should
not be the next target. Consoli-
dating the UK semiconductor
industry may make obvious
sense; but for Plessey, the risks -

and the costs - are too high. And
as a takeover target In its own
right, the quashing of GEC's
approach last year may have
made the company more bid-
proof than not, a possibility
which could explain that sharp
fall in the share price.

tal and substantially strength-
en. Cur-ened its management team,

rency changes knocked SlOm off
trading profits in the first half,

but the company seems on target

to earn over £400m in the full

year. In the recent market shak-
eout, Beecham -

s shores have
been one of the star performers
and a prospective multiple of
around 14 times earnings does
not look too demanding in the
light of the growth of products
like Augmentin, its broad spec-
trum antibiotic, which increased
its US sales by 70 per cent in the
first half.

Burton

Plessey

The controversy and suspicion
that have dogged Burton, partic-
ularly since the Debenhams take-
over, now appear to be the main
depressant on its rating relative
to a stores sector heavy with the
walking wounded. Volume fig-
ures in Burton's core businesses
look buoyant, although probably

Sony/CBS
It is not dear what megastars

like Michael Jackson and Bruce
Springsteen think of Sony's S2bn
purchase of CBS Records but at
Am sight it looks as if the Japa-
nese have paid a fancy price.

*ie of

To blame the disturb!
retraction of Plessey’s

helped faltering competition.

a fun year growth in earnings on
in the fimevents in the financial markets

takes some cheek. A likely
excuse from a company which
pulls in such a large chunk of its
profits from BT and the MoD,
scarcely big players in uncovered
options. Tht? market reacted in
the traditional manner and
knocked nearly 10 per cent off
the Plessey share price.
Sr John Clark is paying the

price of inflating expectations
about the company in its bottles,
first to fight off; and then to do a
deal with, GEC. Now that the
disappointment is plain the

And while the 20 per cent sales
boost at Debenhams in the first

11 weeks of this year must be
boosted by the phasing out of
concessions, there is sufficient
confidence in the new Deben-
hams formula to splash out
SI00m in refurbishment this
year.
. The Improvement in purely
retail earnings In the year just
reported is, however, rather less
exciting than the headline fig-
ures, and suggests that Deben-
hams has taken its toll. Property
provides an extra £5m, sale and
lease back has saved about £l3m
off the interest bill, and the
income of related companies has

Whilst an exit
.
multlpi

around 20 times earnings is con-
siderably smaller than Sony's
own depressed multiple, there
must be a suspicion that, it Is

baying the company at thepeak
of its earnings. The logic of
Sony's move is that ft grins a
major US earnings stream; and
with the world's largest record
company under its umbrella it

could sseverely dent, if not
destroy, the music industry’s
opposition to digital audio
recording. Sony seems to be

!

eating that there is more money
ire slatto be made in the software

of the music business, rather,
than the materials side. Its strat-

egy is not without risks. The
most obvious is the fearthatCBS
Records' highly paid talent can
defect to the opposition

For venture

ventureno
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Boeing wins $50m
premium as Allegis

buys back notes
BY RODERICK ORAM W NEW YORK

AI^LEGIS, parent company of
United .Airlines, is to buy beck
4700m. of notes it had sold ta
Boeing in May as part of its
defence against corporate raid-
ers.

The aircraft manufacturer will
receive $50m on top of the prin-
cipal amount as a. ‘prepayment

E
renduin' representing accrued
iterest

Boeing would have earned a
greater profit, perhaps well over
4200m, on its six-month invest-
ment in Allegis if it had exer-
cised its option to convert the
notes into some 16 per cent of
Allegis’ stock.

The Chicago-based company is

planning to pay a dividend of at
least *50 a. share when it com-
pletes the sales of its Westin and
Hilton International hotel chains
and Hertzcar rental business as
part of restructuring moves
forced on It bycorporate raidprs.

It has found buyers for the
operations.

Allegis appears to have won
favourable terms for redeeming
the notes because the repayment
was coupled with changes in an
existing^ _agreement to buy
Boeing 737 and 747 aircraft

Allegis’ United Airlines subsid-
iary will, for .example, turn
options for 64 737s into definite
orders.
Boeing would have probal

been boned from gaming control
of Allegis by longstanding laws
forbidding aircraft makers from
owning airlines.

But Allegis had hoped that
Boeing's stake in it would influ-
ence the outcome- of any take-
over battle

Allegis has retained Its inde-
pendence but at the expense of
scrapping grandiose plans of Its

former management to build a
transport empire spanning
hotels, airlines and- car rentals.

Bell & Howell puts

itself up for sale
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF .

BELL & HOWELL, the US pub-
lishing and Information com-
pany which has come under
siege from several powerful cor-
porate suitors, yesterday for-
mally put itself up for sale after
a boardroom reshuffle. •

While the company saidthat it
would consider all acquisition
proposals, including any. offers
that might be made by Britain's
Mr Robert Maxwell and Macmil-
lan Inc of the US, the manage-
ment indicated a preference for a
leveraged buyout with the finan-
cial backing.of the Texasoilman
Mr Robert Bass.
Along with yesterday's deci-

sion to invite -offers for BeQ &
Howell, the board decided to
replace Mr Donald "Frey, chair-
man, as - chief

.
executive by the

company's jxrepident, Mr
Schultz.

. Me Schulte' announced
that heLMKl-tbemst at'tije.Tman-

agement other than Ur Frey”
planned to work with the Baas
group on a leveraged buyout pro-

»l. However. Mr Frev.. However, Mr Frey will
remain chairman of the board
and will presumably play a key
role in assessing any campetitng
offers that might be forthcoming
for the company.
The final recommendation to

shareholders will be made by
independent board members,
advised by Salomon Brothezs.the
company's investment bankers.

Bell & Howell's shares were
suspended at lunchtime yester-
day up.SU at *6016, a price
which valued the entire com-
pany at around 3650m. Late last
week Mr

.
Bass and his pactners

owned .more than 16 percent of
Bell A- Howell, Muaqlfon owned.
auxm<L:$
Ooraanittmettiona Owiieft'23 <per
cent. ...

Olivetti

launches

computer
range
By David Tbonaa In London

OLIVETTI, the Tt»n«w infor-
mation technology com-
pany, yesterday launch—! a
range of minicomputers
designed to spearhead tUg
expansion of its presence in
that market in Europe.
The groap Is «»«> to

repeat its aaccess in Che
personal computer market,
which it entered only four
years ago and where It
ranks second in Europe
after IBM.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti,

Olivetti <*^«)yw«ii
l said in

London where the range
was anvefled that the com-
pany’s stress on more pow-
erful computers woald cre-
ate “a new OUvettF*.
Olivetti has won only a

small share of **»*» mini-coin-
pnter market recently,
though it says It has an.
Installed base of more tkan
100,000 machines. It has
offered ageing models of its
own, called the LI, which
the new range wfll replace
and a range from American
Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T), with which it has a
strategic partnership,
called the SB.
The company wffl. not sell

the range in US, although it
will eoBtlnae to sell in
Europe the AT&T range,
which It described as com-

Olivetti's new range,
called the L8X 3000, will be
In competition with' large
US computer companies,
such as IBM and Digital
Equipment Corporation, as
well European-based compa-
nies such ms Nfxdorf, Bull
andICL.
There are seven models In

the new range, costing
between 617,000 and
6600,000, able to service
between two and 200 users
and with computing power
of between n and 6m
instructions per second -

(mips).
CRtvetti ' is. aiming to don-.-

We;|hn'fhm^-Pf I

W

need from systems sates
over the neat two years.

James Buchan and Carla Rapoport assess the questions posed by the Sony deal

CBS returns to base with $2bn to spend
ON WEDNESDAY night, after 60
years of diversification, CBS
returned to base. The group,
which began in 1926 with its
first radio stations and has been
buying up other businesses ever
since, resolved at an early even-
ing board meeting to return to
broadcasting.
The sale to Sony of Japan of —- '*~

the group’s last big non-broad- opportu
casing asset, CBS Records, has 11

been on the cards - and off again-
- for a year. But even as wall
Street welcomed the deal, ana-
lysts and investors were asking
two big questions about the US's
second largest broadcaster:
• Why has CBS chosen now to
sell its second largest business?
• What is Mr Larry Tisch, the
hard-driving businessman who
took management control of CBS
in a boardroom coup in Septem-
ber 1936, going to do with $2bn
in Sony cash?
Mr Tisch, 64, whose Loews

Corporation owns 24.9 per cent
of CBS, said on Wednesday:
‘After long discussion and very
careful review, our board con-
cluded that this is a very attrac-
tive offer in terms of value to the
shareholders, while it also pro-
vides an important source of
capital and allows us to focus ail

of our energy and resources on
our core business of broadcasfc-

. . ruse of regulatory limits on
its ownership of television sta-
tions, CBS chose to plough Us
broadcasting cash in motley new

ranging from publish-
ing to toys and Stef»»- _ — Steinway pianos.
Mr Tisch, who is known as an

unistic deal-maker, has
. . more than $l.2bn from

shedding the last of these diver-
sifications: book and magazine
publishing and music publishing.
But when Sony and Mr Walter
YetnBcoff, the record division's
colourful president, approached
with an offer of Sl^Sbn for the
records last December, there was
strong board opposition.
Mr Tisch is understood to have

argued that profits from records
are inherently volatile. Although,
blockbuster hits such as Bruce'
Springsteen's Bom in the USA or
Michael Jackson's Thriller have
boosted operating eamlngs to
peak levels - perhaps S200m this
year - the division could earn
only *22J2m in the recession of
1982. ‘Obviously Mr Tisch thinks
the business has peaked again,"
says Mr Raymond Katz, an ana-
lyst at Mabon Nugent.
But other board members.

Laarence Hack

Mr William Paley, the
d chairman and patri-

, are said to have opposed
the sale of such a strong busi-
ness, which employs 10,000
worldwide, enjoys SlJSbn in rev-
enues and records such artists as
Bob Dylan and Barbra Streisand.

Sony chairman Aldo Morlta

As late as this September, the
board broke off negotiations
with a Sony team in New York.

‘If you ask me, what turned
the board round was the stock-
market crash,

-
says Mr Katz.

Other analysts point out that
Sony's offer is around 10 times

operating earnings, which is a
handsome price at a time when
economists are predicting a slow-
down in consumer spending.

“CBS's history of buying high
and selling low may just have
been reversed,’ says Mr Alan
Gottesman of L.F. Rothschild.

The board is also believed to
be anxious that Mr Yetnlkoff,
who has run the division since
1S75 and could earn as much os
520m from Sony, would leave if

the offer were rejected.

CBS Is left with four television
stations, IS radio stations and a
videocasette joint venture. Ana-
lysts expect Mr Tisch to buy
more television stations, and he
may seek to increase CBS's mar-
ket share from 19 per cent to the
regulatory limit of 26 per cent.
But he does not need Sc
money for this. "CBS is

,

very liquid company,* says Mr
Gottesman. Wall Street is hoping
that the money may go Into a
stock buy-back or a distribution
to stockholders - including, natu-
rally. Loews and Mr Tisch.

"CBS’s problem is that nobody
much is watching television
screens," says Mr Gottesman.
‘Money Is not its problem.’

Sony a

Maverick Sony takes a bold step into the big time
IT WAS an expensive move, but
a bold one. Sony finally decided
to pay CBS's price of 62bn for its

recora company yesterday and
Japan's business community
sucked in its breath in astonish-
ment.
Japanese companies do not

generally acquire other compa-
nies, let -alone foreign companies.
The repent spate- of direct invest-
ments by the .Japanese abroad,
spurred Ijy the high value.. of
their currency, has mainly been 1

in New York and London office
blocks or greenfield production
sites around Europe and the US.
But Sony has always. been a

maverick within its own indus-
and within Japan. While the
pr electronic companies, such

as Mafoushlra, Hitachi' and
Toshfta^^veraified into- every

insured thaSJba^^topany_*hain-

tained a handsome innovative
edge in its chosen fields, but it

also caused the company to fall
well behind on manufacturing
breadth and knowledge.
The pioneer of the now famous

Walkman, the ill-fated Betamax
videotape recorder, and a host of

mix have yielded some winners;

try an
other

parties. This is primarily because
its narrower product base com-

' the company to be more
lent on exports than its

competitors.
today, with more than 60

per cent of its sales derived from
exports, Sony has been hard hit
by the yen's appreciation. Profits
slumped in 1986 and, although
improved this year, remain vul-
nerable to any further sharp
appreciation of (ho currency- -

Sony’s somewhat belated
efforts to diversify its product

however, would be sufficient to
allow Sony to break out of its

fairly dull profits' profile and
move into the big time.
The acquisition of CBS, while

an expensive short-term move,
time
ition

INI 0»WV-l«UU IIIVV

gives Sony a shot at the Mg tin
over the long-term. In additic

benefit from the exposure to
CBS's raw performing talent.
This is known in the business as
software, or intellectual prop-

£ margins in technology
erty.
Profl

are shifting radically from mate-
rials to software. There is less

qad less material .in a product
and more and more thought,
ideas, or intellectual property,*.

argues Mr Bruce Johnson, head
of research at Barings Securities
in Tokyo. The Japanese are not
even at first base in this area,
yet it is crucial to the develop-
ment of the next generation of
audio and video products. The
software, or intellectual prop-
erly, available at CBS Records,
could provide important grist for
Sony’s technological mill.

Indeed, Sony is already moving
ahead on two revolutionary
products which could benefit
from the CBS link. The first of
these is digital audio tape (DAT).
This product can make perfect
recordings of copyrighted music,
such as compact discs, and as a
result, the music industry is
fiercely opposing its introduction
in Western markets.
*We may now have ground to

argue foam,' said Mr Norio Ohga,
president of Sony yesterday, in
refg’ensejQJiieJlAI,debate. He

claimed that Sony would not
force CBS Records to make pre-
recorded DAT cassettes, but the
fact that the two sides are now
in one bed has to make the issue
more resolvable.

The second product to benefit
from the marriage will be CD-
video, a new audio/video prod-
uct pioneered by Sony and Phi-
lips. Currently, the format allows
for five minutes of picture and
20 minutes of sound. With the
back-up of the CBS talent behind
it, CD-Video may emerge as a
bigger product than expected.
Another view in Sony's favour

is the fact that CBS's top man-
agement intend to stay on. This
leads analysts to predict that
earnings this year will reach
6200m at the pre-tax level,
which works out to about a a 10
per cent return on sties of the
combined companies, CBS
Records and CBS/Sony.

a new source in
for securities services*

The source is Takugin Finance International Ltd., a wholly-owned

securities subsidiary ofThe Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Led. The Hokkaido
Takushoku Bank, Led, known as "Takugin", is one of the 13 city banks

in Japan and die 65th largest bank in the world in total assets.

Our new London subsidiary will provide the full range of securities-

related services, including managing, underwriting, and trading securities,

swaps, and financial futures activities.

In addition, through our network ofsecurities subsidiaries in Europe

and our commercial and merchant banking operations around the world,

Takugin Finance International Ltd will become an increasingly influential

participant in international capital markets. '
•

To find professional solutions to your most challenging financial

requirements, in London or around the world, just call us— “Takugin*'.

A wholly owned subsidiary of

The HokkaidoTakushoku Bank. Ltd.
— Just oaH usTAKUGIN!
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SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company Price

206 133 Ass. Bnu Irid. Ordinary 2QZ

206 MS As5.Brll.lnd.CULS — 200

41 32 Armltag* & Rhodes . 32

142 63 BBS Design Group CUSMI «... 63
188 108 Barton Group ~— 162

186 95 Bray Tecrtr?o/ogles 139

281 130 CCL Group Ordinary 268

147 99 CCL Croup11% Com. Pref. - T35
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regulations of The Stock Eirehawge. Other securities
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Higher yenAdvance at News Corporation
BY CHft&SMERWELLMSYDNEY

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S News*
Corporation yesterday reported
increased profits for the three
months to September, thanks
mainly to his takeover of the
Herald and Weekly Times (HWT)
group in Australia.

taxww A$76m (UjJsg&ita.), up
31 per cent from the AS68ra for
the same period last year. Includ-
ing extraordinary items, first-

quarter profits -were Atil46iwn, a
dramatic improvement on the
previous level of A455L&U.

Significantly, a breakdown of
operating profit before tax shows
the contribution from associated

companies rising five times to
AS4om and a halving of the con-
tribution from the holding com-
pany and its subsidiaries to
AS66.6m.

Overall revenues rose A3 per
cent to AS1.38bn. The HwT
acquisition boosted the contribu-

tion from Australia and the
Pacific, which was up 82 per
ejent to A$379m.
The oontrfbutton from cite US,

by contrast, was down by a fifth

to A£641m. The UK broiuht in a
15 per cent increase to AS360m.
A similar picture was shown In

a breakdown of profit on trading
operations before interest, with

the contribution from Australia

and the Pacific more than trebl*

ing from AS153m to ASSS.lm.
The company said the increase

in profits was primarily attribut-

able to income from acquisitions
in Australia and the Pacific and
increased earnings from Austra-

lian and UE publishing
operations.

. This increase, it said, was par-
tially offset by significantly
reduced foreign exchange ana
investment income and by lower
earnings from Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox Film Corporation.

The extraarinary gains
resulted primarily ‘from the

exchange by shareholders of b

subsidiary’s preference shares

into shares the group owned in
Reuters,' News said.

On its UR activities, the com-
pany said advertising and circu-

lation revenues In the newspaper
division achieved records. The
UK results included first-quarter

losses from Today, the dally
newspaper acquired in July.

tn the US, improved results
from business, and consumer
magazines offset worse results

from the group's aevan television

stations. For Twentieth Century
Fox, the films Aliens and The
Fly proved successful releases.

Provisions limit growth

in earnings at Westpac
Mixed first-half results

for Suzuki and Honda
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

72 New Bond St London VY1

T-3 1 : 01 -493 1177

SHARPLY increased provisions
and substantially higher tax pay-
ments severely limited earnings
growth at Westpac Banking Cor-
poration in the year to Septem-
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ResultaShow a 0.6 per cent rise

in group profits after tax and
minorities, to A$409,2m
(USS284.6in)- Pre-tax profits
were up 21.4 per cent to
AS8485m.

Mr Bob White, who retires as
managing director ac the end of
the year, said the bank faced the
current uncertain economic di-
mate with confidence because.of
its strong underlying profit pw-
form&nce.

Westpttc's new managing direc-

tor was named as Mr Stuart
Fowler, currently chief general
manager for retail financial ser-

vices.

An increase in the corporate
tax rate and the introduction of
a fringe benefits tax helped tax
payments to rise 48 per cent to
AS397m. Write-Offs and provi-
sions rose 30 per cent to AS3l0m.

The bank also transfered A875m
to general provisions for loans to

countries rescheduling debt.

Westpac'* exposure to such
countries totals A$500m, the
bulk of it to Mexico.

The main contribution to net
profits, of AS182m, cams from
the trading bank operations. But
this figure was 12.5 per cent
lower than last year because of

the AS75m provision.

Contributions from Westpac’s
investment and merchant bank-
ing subsidiaries showed a 69 per
cent Jump to A$G0.3m. Savings
bank ana property operations
also reported improvements.

Net interest income showed a
22 per cent Increase to A£L37bn.
Non-interest Income was
AtlOSbn, up 17.7 per cent, of
which fees and commissions
were A4707m, a rise of 23.6 per
cent.

Group assets amounted to
A$70.3bn, almost 16per cent
higher than last year. The provi-

sions made can cover losses of
up to ASlbn.

BY STEFAN WAOSTYLW TOKYO

HONDA, the Japanese automo-
tive group widen has made the
greatest gains expanding over-
seas, suffered a 23 per cent £811

in group pre-tax profits to
Y87.9bn (8647.3m), due mainly
to the strong yen, in the seven
months to September.

Meanwhile, Suzuki Motor,
another producer of both care
and motor cycles, also reported
Large exchange looses, but man-
aged to boost pre-tax profits by
19.4 per cent to Yd.Tbn in its six
months to September.

Although Honda's sales rose

5.6 per cent to Yl,7781m, the rise

in the yen squeezed its margins.
The company said the ‘strength
of the yen was the biggest factor

in oia- result." Net profits -were

5.9 per cent down at Y608bn.
Comparisons are with a hypo-
thetical seven-month period in
1986; Honda Is changing its

year-end to March.

Car sales rose 9.1 per cent to
Yl,226bn, or 69 per cent of the
totaL Motorcycle sales fell 10.9
per cent to YaOSbn mainly due to

the efforts to reduce dealers'
stocks in a stagnant market.
Sales of lawn mowers and other
engine-driven products fell 8.7
per cent to to Y75.7bn and sales
of parts and other revenues rose
9.9 per cent to Y268bn.

Honda said car sales were
strong in Japan and overseas,
especially in the US, where local
production increased. The com-
pany sold 980,000 care In the
period, against 764,000 in the six
months to August 1986,

Suzuki‘s sales were up 3J3 per
cent to Y374.8bn, due to brisk
sales of four-wheel vehicles. Car
sales totalled Y279.6brv up 11.2
per cent, while motorcycle sales
fell 238 per cent to Yfil.Tbn.

Exchange losses of Y9.6bn
were more than offset by cost
cutting measures and the intro-

duction of higher value products.

After-tax profits fell 11.7 per
cent to Y2.7bn or Y8.81 per share
against Y 10.17. Suzuki main-
tained its Y3 interim dividend
and forecast full-year pre-tax
profits up 15 per cent to YI7bn.

’ Mol then notuhMip tom ptaCMin*
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Finance lifts Japan’s traders
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BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPAN'S six largest trading
houses, which operate almost
across the whole range of the
country's commerce, yesterday
posted results which showed the
impactof the strong yen, a rise

In erode oil prices and windfall
profits from investments.
C Itoh said a Y1.4bn (ilO-Sm)

gain in financial items was the
main reason behind its increase

In profits to Y20.1bn pre-tax. The
group, the moat expansive of the
traders in recent years, forecasta’
14.2 per cent increase In pre-tax
profits for the year to Y40bn.
Mitsubishi CMfWsdos and

Mitsui Me Co, which have both
boosted profits in recent years
by selling securities holdings,
posted gains in interim profits
out forecast declines for the year

JAPANESE TRADING HOUSES

Sates

% Ybn % - Ybn

as a whole. Mitsubishi said prof-

its would be down 24 per cent to
to Y60tm pre-tax. Mitsui pre-
dicted a decline of 27 per cent to
Y40hn.
Sumitomo Corporation, the

Osaka-based trader, said a
Y?.23bn increase in financial
items offset a Y6.47bn decline in

sales of securities. Marubeni
also pointed to an improvement
in financial items - declining
interest rates - as a big contribu-
tor to profits. Both companies:
forecast unspecified jJrofit
increasesfor the fttffyair.-

Japanese

food sector
By Cade RapopOrt In Tokyo

WHILE Japan's exporters are

struggling the effects of the

high yen, the country's food

industry has become a major
beneficiary of the appreciated
currency. „ . „ , .

A wide range of leading food

companies, from millers to con-

fectioners, have reported marked
increases in profits- They say the

advances are largely because of

the cheaper costs of imported
raw materials.
Two of the leading dairy prod-

uct companies, Meyl MUk and
Moriuga Milk, for example,
showed 16.5 per cent and 8 per
cent increases in pre-tax profits

respectively for the six months
to September. This was In spite

of fierce competition, sluggish
sales growth in many areas, and
higher promotional costa.

Meiji Milk’s pre-tax profits

reached Y4.4bn (532.4m) on sales

little changed at Yl90bn for the

six months. Butter sales dropped
toy nearly 20 per cent. Morinaga
snowed pre-tax profits at Y4.6bn
with sales up 6 per cent to

Yl72bn. Citing lower raw mate-
rial prices, both companies have
revised upwards their full-year
forecasts.

In confectionery, Moriutfs Ml

Co and Meiji Seiko, two indus-
try leaders, also reported sharp
advances in profits, Morinaga,
Japan's largest maker of sweets,

lifted pre-tax profits by 32.3 per
cent in the six months to Y715m.
Sales grew by 2.1 per cent to

Y59.5bn. The company said
increased depreciation costs asso-

ciated with plant construction
and higher spending on sales
promotion were more than offset

by lower material prices
Meiji Seilea showed a 13.9 per

cent jump in pre-tax profits to

Y3.6bn on sales down by 3.7 per
cent to Y932bn. The company
said the decline In sales was due
to sluggish demand for confec-
tionery.

Nippon Flour MfUa and Nla-
tehLa Flonr Japan's two
{largest flour millers, also reaped
the harvest of the stronger yen.
;Nlsshin reported pre-tax profits

up nearly 20 per cent to Y6.2brt

Ion sales down by 3 per cent to

iY140bn. Nippon Flour showed
•pre-tax profits up by 23.3 per
pent to Y2.1bn on sales down by
E3.3 per cent to Y73bn.

Kimhin OH Mills, however,
showed a profit decline in the
period with sales down 17.4 per
cent to Y6&2bn. Pre-tax profits

tumbled by 28.3 per cent to
Y&abn.- *•
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In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
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interest per £5,000 Note wilt amount to £114.68

and will be paid for value 18th February 1988
against surrender of Coupon No 7.

Standard Chaffered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Company Notices

Notice of Edfly Redemption

the nonoriRL commeRciRL briik
(the "Bank*)

U.& $200,000,000
Hoadng Rate Nates due 1994

(fhe'Notesr)

Notice is hereby given lhai In accordance with GoodWon 6(c) of the

Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Bank wffl redeem all of the

outstanding Notes, being U.S. $200.000,000 nominal amount, at their

principal amount on December 23, 1987 (the ‘Redemption Date")

when interest on the Notes will cease to acme. Payment of principal

together with payment In respect of Coupon NaGwHbs made In

accordance with Condition B of the Tferms and Conditions of the Notes
atlhe offices Of any of the Paying Agentswho continue to bees listed In

the Items and Conditions of the Nates. On the Redemption Date,
unmatured Coupons relating to the Notes shall become void and no
payment shall be made In respect thereof.

Where any Note Is presented lor redemption witinut afl unnurtured
Coupons rotating thereto, redemption shall be made only agates! the
provision of sue* Indemnity end security as the Bank shall require.

Notes and Coupons wH become void unless presented tor payment
within a period of tan years and five years, respectively from the

Redemption Date.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, HA.
Principal Paying Agent

November 20, 1987
******

BY MAGGIE FORDM SEOUL

MR LEE Byung Chull, the chair-
man of Samsung, South Korea's
Largest company, died yesterday
at the age of 84, signalling the
beginning of the end of an era

.
for the country's large conglom-
erates.

Mf Lee built Samsung's world-
wide reputation, in electronics.
Sales were more than ilfibn in
1986 .arid the company was rated
37th on the Fortune 500 index.
Mr Lee founded the company

in 1938, when the Country was
occupied by the Japanese, a* a
general trading company operat-
ing in Manchuria and northern
China. The business collapsed

during the the Korean war In
I960 but was relaunched produc-
ing sugar and textiles when the
country started its rebuilding
effort
Samsung started making elec-

1

trohlcs products such as simple
Mack and white television sets in
the early 1970s and expanded
strongly into high technology
areas such as semiconductors,
aerospace, genetic engineering
and computers in the early
1980a
Mr Lee's management

approach has tended to follow
Japanese principles, with highly
professional management

£100900.000 GuarontdtffFtdMhg Rote Notes dim 1991

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

Unconditionally guaranteedby

cmcoRPo
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed of

9% and thatthe interestpayable on the relevant Interest Poytrierit Date,

February 19, 1988, against Coupon No. 15 in respect of £5,000
nomitidoffheNotesw9be£113.'U and m respect of£50,000 nominal

of the Notes will be £1,1 31 .1 5.

November 20, 1

9

87, London r+mo A
By. Cftrtxmfc, NA. (CS5I Dept], Agent Bdnfc l*UlBANl%9

CITICORPBANKING CORPORATION
(baxpoialtrd tailedSeibifb'mthtSMa ofD*la*Onr)

U-5JE5OjQ00,000 Floating Rote Notes due August 20, 1989
Notice»hereby given thotthe Rate of Inter estfor live periodNoverdber20,
1987 to February 22, 1986 has been fixed at 7.575% and that the

Merest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, February 22,
1 988 against Coupon No. 6 in respect of US$1 0,000 nominal of (he
Nates wiB be USI1 97.79.

November 20, 1 987, London />rr»n an/xe
By Citibank, NA {CSSIDeptJ,Agent Bonk Of/IOAIH\%9

U& $250,000,000

J.EMo^an/ntewiationalFinan^N.V.

GuaranteedFloatingRate
SubordinatedNotes Due 1997

For the three mouths 20 November. 1087 to22 Fdmuuy.
1988 the Notes wOi cam- an interest rate of

7* V!r»percent, fierannum.

Inirvesi pa>-able on tlx* rrlevHiil hiieresi peynnil ihite.

22 Fehruan-. lh83afsaini,i Coupon No, 23 will hrUixtlOO-Tl

By-: (HTBANIC IVA- UxwIfNi

Apml Bank

KLEINWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

US $50 million

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

uncondifitxwfly and irrevocably guaranteed, as to payment
of principal, premium (if any) and interest, by

KLEINWORT BENSON LONSDALE pic

For the three months 20th November1987 to 22nd February 1988,
the Notes will carry a Rata of Interest of7% per cent, per

annum with a Coupon Amount of US SI 01-1

8

OcmkalBanc fitfrawTONAL Limited
Agent Bank

*50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1993

in accordance with die prwiskms

tfttaihe OtaofMerest fbr the three

month period 18th November,
1987 to 18th February, 1988 has

been fixed at per cere, per
annum. Coupon No. 17 will there-

fore be payable at £58128 per
coupon from 13* February, 1988.

5- G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgemBemh

New Zealand
£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

In accordance wiih the provisionsof the Nows, node* is herebvghw
that, for the threemonth period l&h November, 1987 to 18th February.
1988, the Notes willbear interest at the p4ieof9*-l..pt}rcera. perannum
Coupon No. 10 will therefore he payable on iah February, 19H8 at

£1,139-00 percoupon from Notes of£50,000 nominal and £113.90 per
couponfrom Notes of £5,000 nominal.
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END OF ERA FOR AN INDUSTRIAL.POLICY

French machine tool group heads into bankruptcy
BY PAULBETTSW PARS

MACHINES FRANCAISES
Lourdes (MFL), the heavy duty
machine tools group, is the latest

large French machine tool maker
to go bankrupt. .

The Paris commercial tribunal
yesterday placed the company in
the hands of a Judicial adminis-
trator in order to assess its finan-
cial situation and recovery possi-
bilities.

The decision marks the end of
a costly five-year effort by the
authorities to draw up a govern-
ment-backed programme to rear-

the troubled machine tool

j- It also reflects the radi-

cal change In industrial policy
during tne last two years in

France with the right-wing gov-
ernment reducing direct state
subsidies for Industry in favour
of a more market-orientated
approach. .

The bankruptcy of MFL is all

the more symbolic, since the
machine tool programme
launched in 1982 was the first

major industrial policy decision
taken bv the socialist govern-
ment after the left’s landslide
electoral victory the year before.

The Government had invested
about FFr3.5bn 12.9m) in ics-

machine tool plan to support
.what it had considered as. a key
strategic Industrial sector. The
original idea was to regroup sev-

eral small troubled machine tool

concerns in several big groups
accounting for about 60 per emit
of the country's machine tool

production.

With the recession in the sec-

tor and the difficulties of these*

state-backed concerns to com-
pete against Japanese and other

European producers, several

French companies either went
bankrupt or were taken over by
Japanese or other European
groups.
Comau, the Fiat machine tool

subsidiary, recently took over
Intelautomatisme, the West Ger-

man Gildemeister concern
absorbed Sonixn and the Japa-

nese Amada group took over Pro-
znecam. Toyoda has also taken
control of Ernault Somua, one of
the country's leading manufac-
turers.

During the last six yearn, the
industry has seen employment
decline from 20,000 in 1981 to
barely 11,000 people today.
Turnover has fallen from
FFr6.3bn six years ago to
FFr4.6bn last year, with
imports continuing to make
nificant Inroads in the
market.

With sales of about FFrSXJm
and employing about 1000, MFL
was one of the last big remaining

It specialised in heavy
iuty tools, regarded as a strate-

gic area. Despite state subsidies
totalling about FFrOOOm, MFL.
continued to be plagued by
losses. The company is expected
to lose about FFrBOm this year.

Despite the decision of the
right-wing government and of
Mr Alain Madelin, the liberal
industry minister, to reduce state

subsidies to troubled industries,
the Government had sought to
find a solution for MFL in recent
months. It had asked Morgan
Grenfell to try to find new inves-
tors to back MFL.
A French- group, Brisard-No-

gues, and a Belglan-Israeli group.

TP Industries, emerged as poten-
tially interested investors to take
control of MFL, but the banks
refused to back their proposals
forcing MFL into the bankruptcy
court.

The Government is nw review-
ing several solutions to salvage
MFL. Brisard-Nogues is still

understood to be interested in
the troubled group, while the
management of one of MFL's
subsidiaries has proposed a man-
agement buy-out of the Forest-
Line subsidiary.

The collapse of MFL is seen in
France as the end of the era of
intervenionist Industrial policies.

US. $100,000,000

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2004

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Alcatel sees higher earnings
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

ALCATEL CIT, the French pub- tmprovemer
bald- ability. Thelie telecommunications su

iary of the new Alcatel NV tele-
communications group, expects
to report net earnings of
between FFrSSOra and FFr360m
fS63m) this year compared with

company

Mr Pierre Goichet, Alcatel
CIT's managing director, said
that earnings would total about
2.5 per cent of sales which are
expected to be between FFrl4bn
and FFrl4£bn. He added that

-

-earnings last year were 2 per
cent of sales of FFrlSbn.
The decline in sales reflects

weak conditions in the public
telecommunications market with
a small decline in public switch-
ing equipment sales and a slight
increase for transmission mate-
rial and systems.
However, Mr Guichet said

rationalisation and productivity'

pleted the integration and
rationalisation of .the Thomson
telecommunications operations it

took over a few years ago.

As a result of the Thomson
merger and slowdown in the

E
ubuc telecommunications mar-
et, Alcatel CIT has had to

reduce its 'workforce by 2,800
during the last two years, leav-

ing the CIT parent company’s
workforce at 16,000. -Mr Guicnet
warned that the group would
have to continue reducing Its

workforce.
Alcatel CIT Is now integrated

into the Alcatel NV group
formed at the beginning of this

year by the merger of the tele-

communications activities of
Compagnie Generate d'Etectridte
(CGE), which controls Alcatel,
and those of ITT of the US.

Alcatel NV, the world's second
largest telecommunications con-
cern after AT&T, employs shoot
150,000 people and Is expected to
report sales of about Ecu 12bn
this year. Mr Guichet said Alca-
tel NV had decided to report its

figures using the European cur-
rency unit.
Mr Guichet expects Alcatel CIT

to register a total of about
FFrlbn in new public switch
orders this year. On the trans-
mission side, A1caltel CIT is

expected to win about FFr 1.2bn
worth of new orders this year in
this sector.

Alcatel is competing for the
layload contract of the new

2 satellite and its mill
Syracuse 2 in a deal

would be worth for the
French company between FFr
5bn and FFrobn over a five year
period.

Buehrmann raises forecast
BY LAURA RAUNM AMSTERDAM

BUEHRMANN-Tetterode, a lead-
ing Dutch maker of paper, pack-
aging and graphic arts, reports
buoyant thira-qu&rter results
and has lifted its forecast of full-

yw ^profits to nearly FI 130m

Compared with ' last year’s FI
93m that would be an increase of
about 40 per cent and continue a
trend of rapid earnings growth
in recent years.

Third-quarter figures were not
broken down separately, but for
the first nine months net income
soared by 57 per cent to FI 72m
from Ff -46m a year earlier.
Higher sales volume, especially

in industrial paper and packag-
ing, plus lower interest charges
and more modest tax payments
accounted for the healthy rise.

Operating profits expanded by
14 per cent to FI 154m.
Turnover climbed 12 per cent

to FI 2.7bn 'in the January to

September period from FI Z4bn
a year earlier, although the
advance was only 9 per cent
without acquisitions. Two com-
panies were purchased in the
third quarter: Summit Office
Supply of the US and Sentinel

Foam Products cf Belgium, a
manufacturer of protectivepack-
aging.

tetei+rLSi11<:vr_- . 3f- •>sV; l-mdtri.

SICfMtTSA

Siderurgica Lazaro
C&denas-Las Truchas, SA»
U*LS65J)00,000 Floating Rate Notes doe B89
In anmbiKB wifa ihepmvMons of the above Notes, notice is

tmfcygrai chat for the six northsbum Ktfa Nowmber 3987 to

Kch top J988 the Notts wiB cany> interest rase of 7»A%

perannum.

The ntfenat payable on each DASH),000 Noteon die relevant

mtBWt payment dele, J6thMay 3988 agnnat CouponNo 12 wfll

be US$39180

Agent Bank
j
lioyds

I Merchant
iBank

The capital goods division, led
the nine-month improvement,
fuelled by robust sales of graphic
equipment, office automation
equipment and specialty packag-
ing equipment. The order portfo-

lio is expected to result in a high
level of deliveries in the third

quarter of this year and the first

quarter of next year.

The industrial products divi-

sion - which makes solid board,
corrugated board, protective
packaging and graphic paper -

maintained profits by expanding
sales volume to offset declining
prices.

Sobering holds

sales steady
SCHERING, the West German
pharmaceuticals- and chemicals
group, reported sales of DM3.88m
£$2.31m), only slightly below last

year's first 10 months, writes
Leslie Collit in Berlin.
Turnover gathered momentum

in the third quarter, rising 8 per
oent and by the end of the year
sales are expected to equal the
1986 level •

Sales in West Germany rose,

but aUpped in foreign markets in
D-Mark terms because of the fall-

ing value of the dollar and other
currencies.
Pharmaceuticals rose 6 per

cent to DM1.88m as a result of
excellent sates in West Germany.
Italy and Japan.

Thte announcement appears as a matter of record orty

October; 1987

The NationalBank ofCommerce,
United Republic ofTanzania

U.S. $50,000,000

Coffee Pre-Export Finance Facility
Under the Guarantee of

The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania

Arranged and Funded by

Bankers Trust Company

Rtek PartWpBtions by

Amsterdam'Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees& Hope NV
Deutsche BankAG

Banque Internationale
j

rXfrique

Credit Lyonnais

Union Batik of Switzerland

Banque Vernes etCommexciale de Paris

Credit Suisse Fidelity Bank

Berliner Handels* und
• Frankfurter Bank

International Bankers France

BjudcmlhistCompany

MoDo group

gains control

of Holmen
By Oar Stockholm
Correspondent

THE BOARD of Marieberg, the
Swedish newspaper and pub-
lishing group, has voted In
favour of accepting a SKrl.4bn
(6230m} offer from MoDo, the
Swedish pulp and paper group,
for a stake in Holmen, a domes-
tic rival in the forest products
sector and Europe's leading
newsprint producer.
The decision means that

MoDo and its affiliate, Igge-
sund, now have control over
Holmen with 77.6 per cent of
the votes and 42.4 per cent of
the share capital
Mr Matts Carlgren, MoDo’s

chairman, is keen to build up a
third force in the Swedish for-
estry industry to challenge
Stora and SCA, the country's
two leading forestry companies.
MoDo made its offer of

SXrl.4bn for Marieberg’s 30.6
per cent voting stake last
month.

Atlas Copco lifts profits

by 5% for nine months
by 11 per cent to SKr8.17bn,
against SKr7.34bn In the compa-
rable period last year. Atlas

BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM
ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
mining, construction and indus-
trial equipment manufacturer,
has increased profits, after finan-
cial items, by 5 per cent to
SKr553xn (691m) for the first
nine months.
The group said the rise was

due to strong growth in volume,
particularly during the third
quarter, ana to reduced adminis-
trative costs.

Atlas Copco expects full-year
profits to exceed the 1986 figure
of SKr730m. It believes that the
outlook for the industrial sector
during the rest of 1987 is rela-
tively favourable as it expects
the mining sector to show some

countries will remain firm.
However, Atlas Copco is less

optimistic about 1988, saying
that investments in machinery
will increase, but at a lower rate
than in 1987.
Group invoiced sates increased

period last year.
Copco acquired the tools and
equipment business of Chicago
Pneumatic in the US in June
which contributed about
SKr340m to invoiced sales, but
which has not yet had a signifi-

cant effect on earnings.
Order bookings rose by 7 per

cent to SKr8.66m. Atlas Copco
said that demand from Western
Europe had been strong with
higher demand for industrial
compressors and hand held tools
in the manufacturing industry.
Invoiced sales for the airpower
division, which makes compres-
sors, showed a 9 per cent
increase to SKr8.83bn.

Sales of mining equipment
were helped by the increase in
metal pnees and the favourable
development of the mining
industry.

Building and construction sec-
tor sales in Western Europe
showed a positive trend.

Interest Rate 7%% per annum

Interest Period 20th November 1987
20th May 1988

Interest Amount per

U.S.S10.000 Note due
20th May 1988 U.S.S3S549

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U& $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Undated Floating Rate Notes

Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S.S10,000 Note due
20th May 1988

713/l6% per annum

20th November 1987
20th May 1988

U.S. S394.97

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

International capital markets are on

the move: new techniques, new servi-

ces, newproducts.

For customers this means new
opportunities. For banks this means
transforming financial needs intoassets

which meet investors’ interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the

placing power ofone of Germany's lar-

gest financial institutions?

In fact we have partners we can

call on day or night

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

DGsseldorf Herzogstrasse 15, 4000 DussekJorf 1,

Telephone (211 J82B01.Telax85826Q5

London 41, Moorgate, LondonEC2R6AE,
Telephone (1 )6 38 61 41. Telex 8 87 984/5
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Competition will be fierce in Japanese CP, reports Ian Rodger

Paper war under way in Tokyo
A POTENTIALLY long and bitter
war between Japan's leading
banka and securities companies
got under way this momlng as
the country’s new commercial
aper (CP) market opened for

The opening marks the. first

time since the erection of a seg-
regated financial system in
Japan after the Second World
War that the two sectors have

they
pete fiercely.

Interest rates being offered on
some initial blue chip clients' CP
by various houses are under 4
per cent, less than the best
short-term borrowing rates
offered by banks and, perhaps
more important, less than the
banks' three-month certificate of
deposit rate.

The securities companies,
which are forbidden to make
loans, see the CP market as an
opportunity to take loan busi-
ness away from the big banks.
The banks, which have opposed
the introduction of CP, will be
fighting hard to keep their cus-
tomers.

‘There is no real need for this

market,” said Mr Yoh Kurosawa,

deputy president of the Indus-

trial Bank of Japan. However,
IBJ is not going to sit on the

sidelines and complain . It is

sharing in the underwriting of

an issue today by Hitachi, the

electric group, one of its most
important clients.

According to one estimate yes-

terday, as many as 18 banks and
a similar number of securities

houses would be competing for

underwriting contracts. The
result looks like being an issuers'

market.

Cheap costs
"The Issuing cost is very cheap

because of the competition
among dealers," an executive of
Nomura Securities, Japan's lead-

ing brokerage house, said yester-
day.
He confirmed that the interest

rates being offered to Mitsubishi,
the leading trading house which
planned to issue about Y250bn
worth of CP today, was ‘just
below 4 per cent."
Many of the other 18 compa-

nies expected to issue CP on
opening day would also benefit
from the very low rates. Among
them are Fujitsu, Japan’s leading

computer group, and Kubota, the
farm equipment maker.
The Ministry of Finance

expected that a total of YTOObn
In CP would be issued today,
with the total figure rising to
Yl.OOObn by the end of the year.
The ministry believes CP will
become an important factor in
the short-term financing of busi-
nesses in Japan, and foresees an
ultimate expansion of the mar-
ket to about Y8,000bn.
However, growth will be

slowed initially by a number of
restrictions placed on the market
by the MoF. For example, only
180 companies will be allowed to
issue CP and, of those, only 53
will be allowed to issue the
paper without a bank guarantee
The maturities are being limited
to between one and six months
and the minimum denomination
is YlOOm. The MoF has agreed to
review the rules in a year's time.
The opening of the CP market

is one of the milestones in the
gradual liberalisation of Japan's
financial markets and institu-
tional structure. It has come
about sooner than expected,
mainly as a result of pressure
from the big Japanese securities
houses. In addition, the US and
other foreign governments have

been pushing the Japanese
authorities to make their
short-term money markets work
better.

Equal rights
The lejpil restriction against

banks dealing in securities was
overcome by defining CP as
promissory notes. Thus, both
banks and brokers have equal
rights in underwriting and deal-
ing in CP.
However, as the CP market

will almost certainly cause an
erosion of the banks1

loan busi-
ness and margins, the banks can
now be expected to intensify
their pressure on the authorities
to allow them to enter other
securities markets.

• From today, the MoF will
also allow the issue of Euroyen
CP overseas by certain non-resi-
dent companies. Including some
overseas subsidiaries of Japanese
companies. By the end of the
year, non-residents will be
allowed to issue yen CP in
Japan. However, overseas subrid
iariea of Japanese companies will
not be allowed to bring the pro-
ceeds of their Euroyen CP into
Japan.

.

Crash will not hit financial globalisation

THE OCTOBER crash in world
stock markets will not reverse
the trend toward globalisation of
the financial markets and 24-

hour trading but will increase
caution about the process.
This is one conclusion from a

survey, published yesterday,
- commissioned by Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountancy firm,
into the global securities mar-
kets.

In the survey, senior execu-
tives or 46 leading financial
institutions in Tokyo, London
and New York were Interviewed
on their opinions of the global
financial market. Just over half
were reinterviewed after October
19 to find out how their judg-
ments had changed.
"The effect of Black Monday

will be to pay greater attention
to risk management and to accel-
erate the right level of technol-
ogy and personnel. The commit-
ment to global trading continues,
although a minority feels its
development will now slow
down," the report concludes.
Most interviewed said they

believed the October market cri-
sis would encourage greater
international cooperation on reg-
ulation of trading, and on clear-
ing and settlement, and more

BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

cooperation among financial ser-
vices organisations internation-
ally.

Th€te survey also detected an
"early indication of the likeli-
hood that the crash will acceler-
ate the polarisation between a
few truly global players and the
rest."

Mr Angus Hislop, director of
the firm's financial services con-
sulting division, said the survey
suggested the risks associated
with equities and options trad-
ing, and arbitrage, would be
reexamined after the crash.
"People are going to put more

development into the technology
needed to manage risk," Mr
Hislop.
The survey, most of which

covers the response to questions
put before the crash, exposed a
large gap between the US and
the other two markets in the use
of electronic technology to iden-
tify trading opportunities and
strategies. Some 85 per cent of
those surveyed in the US said
they already used such technol-
ogy, compared with only 40 per
cent in the UK and 41 per cent
in Japan.
Financial institutions blame

nagulatory and
around the world fofjHSfket dis-

Mr Angus Hislop of Coopen St
Lybrand

tortions, but do not expect
efforts to reduce them to have
much effect soon. In fact, the
findings strongly indicate
international trading
increasingly be managed

wiU
to gain
otheradvantage from tax and

between
itries.

The main concern of those
gearing up to trade globally is

coordinating trading strategy
worldwide to maximise the
organisation’s profits and minim-
ise risks.” Half of the.organlsa
tlons report that trading strate-
gies worldwide are guided from
their headquarters, while 30 per
ceht say all decisions are made
at the individual market level
Only 10 per cent currently

record international trades on a
continual basis at the headquar
tens office, but as many as 30 per
cent reckon they willbe operat-
ing that way in two years.

Global trading is not viewed as
particularly profitable, with
majority ot those interviewed
before the crash viewing only
equity securities as offering-

a

high profit.

Coordinating technology
worldwide was olao viewed as a
serious concern, while settle-
ment was also viewed as present-
ing potential problems. However,
the single biggest problem posed
for organisations by 24-hour
trading is regarded as
with personnel or staffing.

Opportunity and Risk in the
24-Hour Global A4a
Coopers?& Lybrimd;

a;

MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATIONLIMITED

Notice to Holders ofShare Warrants to Bearer

NEWLUXEMBOURG PARENT COMPANY PORTHEGROUP

On October 6, 1987 a notice waspoblubcd relating to a corporate reconstruction whereby a present subsidiary ofdie

Corporation, Minorco (a company incorporated in Luxembourg) would become die new parent company of the Group

under a Scheme of Arrangement and holders of share warrants id bearer wax invited id obtain copies of che Gucobr id

Shareholder giving derails ofthe recomtrucrion from die Corporation^paying agents.

At a Special General Meeting of shaxehoidess of Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited held in Bermuda on

November 6, 1987, shareholders voted overwhelmingly in favour of die Scheme of Arrangement under which Ordinary

shareholders in Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited will receive one new Ordinary share in Minorco Cor each

'

existing Ordinary share held in Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited at die dose ofbonnes on November 26, 1987.

On November 10, 1987 die Scheme ofArrangement received dbe sanction ofthe Supreme CourtofBeanudau

With eflra from November 27, 1987 theholder ofany share Warrant to bearer ofMinerals and Resources Corporation

Limited wiD, upon the delivery thereof(together with talon number6andonwandmgcouponsnumbers 105 to 135 inclusive)

to any of die batiks fisted bdow within an initial period of two years be entitled, at his option, either to beater share

certificates in respect of Ordinary dotes in Minoroo of the same denominations as die share warrants to beater so delivered

or to the transfer to him or to ins nominees ofan equal number ofOrdinary shares in Minorco in registered form, together

with any accumulated income thereon.

After the initial period of two years, Basque GCnbale du Luxembourg (the "Share Truss*'’) wdl request die

appropriate warn**-1 agents to convert die shares represented by dbe beater share certificates held by it on that date into

regimenal thp gtiaw. Trmn-g will hold thr tggktprfd shares together withaC armmnlarrd income thereon far

the holders of share warrants to bearer who have not yet exchanged their warrants. All die costs incurred and charges made

by die Share Ihistee after the initial period of two years wSl be for the account of the holders of outstanding share

warrants no leaner and wilt hg f-hnrgftd igaimf j^ptn)n|»»wl iwfiwin dmpuyoition.

After the period of two yean, a hobW of share warrants to beater in Minerals and Resources Corporation

Limited wifi be earided only to the a^ruAr to bfm or co ids nominees ofan equivalent number of Ordinary shares in

Minorco in registered form together withany jtrcptrinTafftlincome thereon (less the costs and charges ofthe Share Trustee).

Receiving banks for delrwzy ofMinerals and Resources CorporationLimited share warrants to bearen

Basque G£n6rak da Luxembourg

14, rue Aldrisgen

Luxembourg Guy

Grand Duchy ofLmembonrg

Credit dnNord

50, rue d’Anjou

75008 Paris

France

H3 Samuel& Co.Limited

45 Beech Street

LondonEC2P2LX
Vngfavl

orany correspondent baric ofBasque G£s£rale du Luxembourg, a foil fix ofwhich may be obtained from that hank at the

address given above.
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sms sees issues in D-Mark and
long-term

decline

in profits
By Rotor Blue* fat Danaridotf

XJTCXj l/OLWUAUI VI 4.IMA.

was booked by the group in
Its capacity ms • consortium
lender on various projects
ud more accurately
reflects work done by sub-
contractors.
Mr Weiss said rite effects

of the rail in the US dollar
had not played a significant
role in the group’s results
but had clearly made life
difficult for BattenfeUL
Batten/eld'a management

had been strengthened, be
said. Because the company
had grown so fkst, the origi-
nal management had been
unable to focus on strategy
and had been overwhelmed
by day-to-day decisions. •

Battenfeld was to have
been SMS’s way out of
depending too much on
shrinking markets for steel

.lwhitmii rolling mills.
Battenfeld had lost money

by not insuring its Austra-
lian dollar financing of
exports to that country, a
glass machinery division
had failed to keep step with
fire markets and was “deep
in the red" and the US dol-
lar had made the US market
very difficult.
In a few years, said Mr

Weiss, “the nice profits" of
DMSOm plus would be over,
though even at about
DMSSm oir present turn-
over, SMB would not be
doing too.badly. .. .

Veba plans to

spend DM20bn
By David Harsh to) Bom
VEBA, the large West Ger-
man energy and chemicals
conglomerate, plans capital
investment of DM20.1bn
(tl£bn) during the next five
years.

. The Investment pro-
gramme, to be centred on
its electricity generating
activities, was announced
yesterday along with fig-
ures showing the Veba
group increased net profits
only to DM492m
in the first nine mouths of
1987 against DM«88m in the
one period last year.
Turnover fell 11 per cent

to DM29.7bn from
DMSOabn. Electricity sales
rose 2.8 per cent to
DM7.4bn bnt oil turnover
fell &3 per cent to DM8.7bn
and chemical activities
dropped 8.1 per cent to
DMSJobn.
Veba said profitability

remained good in the elec-
tricity sector, where its
activities centre on its util-
ity subsidiary PrenssenE-
lektra.
The utility, which relies

ran nuclear energy for 70 per
cent of ita generated cur-
rent, increased overall vol-
ume electricity sales by 18
per cent on the basis of
comparable 1986 figures,
compared with a fall of 1.7
per cent In total West Ger-

electricity sales
throughout the public sup-
ply network.
Fixed-asset Investments

in nine months fell to
DMI.52bn from DM1Jim as
a result of a drop in power
station spending.

Rank increases

loan facility

to £450m
By Our Euromaifcets Staff

A FINANCING for the Bank
enter-
been

— from
the original target of£260m
after success in syndica-
tion.
The financing, a nmltt-op-

tioa facility which allow*
the company to draw funds
In a variety of way* within
the framework of a five-
year commitment from a
group of 18 banks, will
replace existing credit
lines, and support its busi-
ness expansion plans.

It carries a margin of 10
bams points, a facility fee
of 7a basis points on
so-called available portion •

initially &226m - and 5 basis
points on the rest, and a
per cent utilisation on the
whole amount if drawn
more than halfdrawn.

Eurosterling sectors

SMS SCHLOEMANN-Siemag,
the West German rolling
min and engineering group,
has reported a marginal rise
in net profits, to DM848m
($20m), for the year ended
last July 31, bnt has warned
that it might have to settle
for significantly lower
profit levels in a few years’
time.
Mr Heinrich Weiss, SMS's

chairman, also conceded
that the group's DMISOm
investment in its BtetmMd
plastics
had been "a big
ment" so far. Battenfeld,
which grew rapidly from the
late 1970s to become one of
the world’s lending produc-
ers of injection moulding
machinery, recently
announced a small loss for
last year.
SMS is controlled by West

Germany’s biggest engineer-
ing group, MAN, the former
Guterhoffnungahuetto
(GHH).
The DM800,000 Jump in

net profit was achieved on
turnover of DUUbn, How-

DM551m of that figure

BYCLARE PEARSON

SPECULATION THAT a number
of new issues were about to
emerge enlivened the Eurobond
market yesterday, although only
two borrowers - Northern Tele-
com and Ireland - had launched
bonds by the end of theday.
Ireland tapped the D-Mark

market with a DMSQOm seven-
year 6Vi per. cent issue which
was seen as tightly priced.

But Commerzbank, the lead-
manager, said the bond was
priced in line with market condi-
tions. It cited a recent Issue for
BFGE, whose price had jumped
over the last few days. It was bid
yesterday at its issue price to
give a yield of 8 percent.
Commerzbank quoted Ireland's

par-priced issue at less l3i bod.
Bat other dealers said the bond
was trading at around the level
of its total 2V* per cent fees.

Prices in both the domestic
and Euro-DM market rose
about 16 point at the loi

Trading was active, helped in

Dealers said the toms of the

9% per cent five-year bond,
priced at 100%, were about right,

but added that the borrower's
name was unlikely to capture
the Imarination of retail inves-

tors in the current environment.
One dealer said he had seen

the bond bid as low as less 2%, at
one point, but it was supported
later at less 1%, the level of its

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

part by Wednesday’s public holi-
day in West Germany, which
had left a backlog of client
orders and by the weaker dollar.
Northern Telecom, the Cana-

dian telecommunications com-
pany which is 52.4 per cent
owned by Bell Canada Enter-
prises, launched a 560m issue in
the Eurosterling market to -an
unertthusiastic response.

total fees. Baring Brothers, the
lead-manager, said the proceeds
would be used to replace some
short-term debt taken out to
finance the company’s 27.

5

per
cent holding in STC.
Rumours that Belgium was

about to issue a 10-year YSObn
bond made for volatile early

te long-end. trading in' the Euroyen sector
. helped in yesterday, though the issue
public holi- tailed to appear in the course of

theday.
Belgium has been expected to

launch a new issue for several

weeks, though dealers had
thought it would appear in the
Eurodollar sector. A window
opened in the swap market yes-

terday morning, triggering the
speculation.
However, Morgan Guaranty -

tipped as the lead manager - said

that as far as it knew, Belgium
wri still looking at bids from
potential issuers.

Euroyen dealers said rumours
were circulating of a number of

other new issues, notably one Tor

Mortgage Bank of Denmark.
The sector continued to sec

active two-way retail participa-

tion, with buying believed to be
fuelled by institutional accounts
switching out of Japanese gov-

ernment bonds.
In the Eurodollar market,

prices remained locked in a nar-

row band, as dealers waited for

an announcement from Wash-
ington about measures to reduce
the US budget deficit.

In Switzerland, prices closed a
couch firmer in active turnover.

A SFrlOOm per cent bond for

the Austrian province of Styria
closed at 101. which was% point

higher than its issue price and U
point firmer on the day.
Privatbanken led a DKrlOQm

9% bond, due 1993 and priced at

9616, for Svensk* Export
Credit. This was a further
tranche of an existing bond,
launched in January last year.

The tap facility can be extended
up to DKrlbn.
Svenska Export Credit's bond

was largely pre-placed amid
overall weak demand for Euro
Danish kroner paper.

Redi resigns from Citicorp
BY DAMB LA8CELLE8, BANKING EDITOR

MR FRANCESCO Redi, the head
of Citicorp’s UK domaitic invest-
ment banking operation, is leav-
ing to pursue other business
interests. He will be succeeded
by Mr John Robertson, Citicorp’s
regional treasurer covering
Europe, the Middle East and

I
Africa.

Mr Redi. 53, said yesterday
that he might set up his own
business in partnership with

I

friends. “I’d Uke to create some-
thing that 1 can leave to my chil-
dren,' he said.

Mr Red! is the latest of several
senior executives to leave Citi-

corp's London operation, mainly

120 people worldwide, with
about 40 in London. Some will

be absorbed by the rest of the
company, while others will be
phased out over the next six to

nine months.
• Mr Philip Keevil, joint head

of the international department
of Lazards Freres in New York, is

to join SG Warburg Group’s L‘S

office. He will be in charge of the
group's US mergers and acquisi-
tions busmens.
Mr Keevil, 41, joined Lazards

from Morgan Stanley in 1979 and
became a general partner of
Lazards in 1983 where he had
particular responsibility for cross

The operation employs about border mergers and acquisitions.

out of dissatisfaction with the
group's strategy and heavy
emphasis on cost control. Citi-
corp’s London-based investment
banking operation employs 1,500
people and covers corporate
finance, fixed income securities,
foreign exchange and exposure
management products.

• Meanwhile, Prudential-
Bache, the US investment bank-
ing group, said it is to phase out
its London-based trade finance
operation. It said a business
review had shown that the oper-
ation did not fit the group’s
long-term strategy.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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DEBT/EQUITY
SWAPS:

AHIGHWAY
TOGROWTH
INSTEADOFA

DEADENDSTREET.
**

\. %z$ .l: .
i.* . r

Of all the solutions touted to the problems of debt-troubled countries,

debt/equity swaps offer the most direct way out of the dilemma. We at

Citicorp know that, because we’ve done more ofthem. We are, by far, the

leader in debt/equity swaps worldwide.

They are the best approach because they are a catalyst for growth. They
offer debtor countries a way to stimulate their economies by attracting capital,

instead of discouraging it. Only capital can generate the newjobs and exports

these countries so desperately need. At the same time, by reducing debt and
debt service, the developing countries will regain the trust and confidence of

world financial markets, encouraging more investment from abroad and the

return of flight capital. In fact, debt/equity swaps offer outside investors

profitable investment opportunities.

Debt/equity swaps can promote the two-way flow that is vital to global

financial health. Alternative proposals offer quick relief, but do nothing for

sustained growth.

Of course, debt/equity swaps are not a panacea. But they do work. In

Mexico and Chile, they are already working. They must be part of the world’s

financial health plan.

CmCORPGINVESTMENTBANK
© Citicorp 1987. ® Cflfcop& a le^staedtiademark. SM Citicorp tovestrrHMtBankteaservkamati
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Burton rings up £183m

and raises market share
BYMKKITAIT

Barton, the retail group
whose outlets range from Top
Shop and Top Man through Har-
vey Nichols to the Debenharos
group, yesterday rang up a 23.3
per cent rise in pre-tax profits at
SI83.4m In the year to August 29

. i in line with City estimates,
le increase was scored on a

9.9 per cent sales rise to £154bn.
However, excluding businesses
which have been disposed of, the
increase rises to 16.4 per cent.
At the earnings per share

level, the fully diluted figure
(using the 34.9 per cent actual
tax charge) rose from 17.4p to

202p - a 16.5 per cent improve-
ment.

Yesterday, Burton's chairman
and chief executive, Sir Ralph
Halpern, said that the results
continued the ‘outstanding
growth achieved since 1978.'

The company, he revealed,
had Increased Its share to 13.5

per cent of the menswear market
and 85 per cent of womenswear,
and he remained confident that
its previously-declared target of
doubled market shares - around
26 and 16 per cent respectively

would be met within five years.

Any breakdown of figures is

still complicated by Burton's
recent debt restructuring, in par-

ticular the £100xu sale and lease-

back arrangement which it

announced 15 months ago. This
had the effect of reducing the
group's interest bill by some
SI3m over the year, rents paid
by the operating companies,
however, increased by £12m - so
the net benefit is around film.

On the reported figures (which
included the increased rental
charge), trading profits from the

Sir Ralph Helpers * Increased
share of the menawear and

on-going businesses increased by
145 per cent from S173.9m to

5199.1m - of which Debenhams
accounted for 574.4m (£70.4m)
and the 'core* chains 5124.7m
(5108.5m).
However, on Burton's

‘adjusted* basis - assuming the
rental increase had not taken
place - the trading profit for the
whole group this year would be
£211.3m, with Debenhams mak-
ing 580.8m and the core,
5130.5m.
During the year, sales at

Debenhams rose by 13.2 per cent
to £493.9m - an improvement
which the company says was 8
per cent volume, 4 per cent price

and 1 per cent extra space. On
the reported basis, therefore,

margins slipped from 16.1 per
cent to 15.1 per cent, but after

allowing for the additional rental

charge there was a suggested
underlying improvement to 16.4

percent
Equally on the core chains,

where sales were up by 18.6 per
cent to 5809.4m - of which naif

was volume and six per cent
additional space - the reported
margin only edged ahead from
1542 per cent to 15.4 per cent On
the adjusted basis, it rose to 16.1

percent
Yesterday, Burton said that it

intended to have 80 per cent of
the Debenhams chain moder-
nised or developed by October
next year. In the year under
review, only six per cent of the
chain had been updated,
although total capital spend rose
by 31 per cent to 5147.3m.

It also revealed that the
amount of concession business
within Debenhams was now
down to 37 per cent, compared
with GO per cent when Burton
took over.
Sales in Debenhams In the

first 11 weeks of the current year
showed a 20 per cent improve-
ment, Burton maintained - of
which space and price explained
5 per cent However, the com-
pany refused to be drawn on a
comparable figure far the core
activities - beyond saying they
were on target.
Below the line. Burton had a

56.9m extraordinary credit,
largely the release of earlier
rationalisation cost provisions,
arid the tax charge - unchanged
at about 36 per cent - was
564.1m. The total dividend for
the year goes up 28 par cent to

a final of 55p.7J2p via i

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones - Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

Beecham int 5.6 Feb 1 5.1 - 13
British Gas — int 25 Mar 30 - - 4
Bromsgrove Ind ~~int 0.65f Jan 18 05 - 1.66

52. Feb 12 4.1 75 5.7

Capital Radio J 4 Jan U - 6 -

Chloride Group Int 05 Jan 4 n3 15
de Morgan§ 0.65 - - • -

Just Bobber § int 0.7 Jan 6 0.64 m 152
BugA Shsxsoo —Int
Locker (Thomas) -int

25 Dec 15 25 m 8.75

0.38 . 058 • 15
2-38* Mar 1 2-38 m 5.79

TR Property int 055 - 053 m 1.4

Witan Inv int 155 - 055 • 2
Wyndham Group ~int It April 05 • 2

Xvidenda shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
Equivalent after allowing

“
for scrip issue. +On capital increased

/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. Unquoted stock. Third
(Carries share alternative except far US and Canadian holders.

nary 1987.
: Obtained listing In February

.

by rights

1

Rex Williams

Sex williams Leisure, enter-
tainments group, is paying about
580,000 for 3001 Space Adven-
ture, maker of space entertain-
ments and educational theme
projects.
Space Adventure is to start a

film development an a site in
Tooley Street, London, which b
adjacent to the London Dungeon.
It hopes to attract more than lm
visitors a year following its open-
ing in the spring of 1988.
Rex WUltamk whose board

members include the snooker
player of the same name and
boxing promoter Frank Warren,
will pay for Space Adventure,
owned by Mr Edward Dove, by
the issue of 150,000 shares.

Virgin bid

for Allen

gives it a
67% stake
By Clay Haiite

Virgin Group, Hr Richard
Branson'* entertainment
and leisure company, has
ended up with nearly a 67
per cent stake in WJS.
Allrax, the book publishes.
Virgin was obliged to

make a fldl offer, valuing
Alien at SUin, after secur-
ing majority control in Sep-
tember. However; it had not
aimed to buy out the minor-
ity and is believed to be sat-

’

faffed with the 1&3 per cent
acceptances Itreceived.
Host of the Allen riuuw-

'

holders who did not accept
’

the offer had subscribed In
1984 under the Business
Expansion Scheme. They
stand to lose tax relief oa
their investment if they sell
before 1989.
Some BES Investors did

accept, however, because
Virgin’s 2Sp offer price was
high enough to give them a
profit on their 17p gross
subscription price even
after clawback of tax relief.
Allen shares will continue

to be traded over the
counter on a matched-bar-
gain basis by Gnldehonse
Securities, the original HRS
sponsor.
Virgin sold its own pub-

lishing interests to Allan fa
the autumn of 1986, in
exchange for an initial 2M
per cent stake.

Portals to buy
Servelec Group
By Heather FMubfOOgfk

Portals Holdings is to buy
three related private UK
companies, Servelec, Serve-
lec Trading and Seprol,
forming the Servelec Group.
Servelec, which is based

at Eckington, near Shef-
field, is a leading supplier
of instrumentation, control
and automation nysteiss to
a number of major market
sectors.
Portals Is paying aa faU

ttal consideration of fifim to
be satisfied by a shortlisted
loan and other notes. There
la a farther consideration
which will not exceed-
fi5JL6m which Is expected to
be payable later depending
on the profit performance
of Servelec in the two years
to August 1989.

ATE CALL

0 AND &00l

Ihe Inland Revenue Valuation Office is

currently semfing out rate return c^iestion-

nabesforthel990RteudhiatibnafCofiiiTief«^

Property. As rates biSs will be significantly

affected by Revaluation, it is essential that

rate returns are completed withcare.

Ifyou are concerned aboiitthe implications

of the new commercial rates revaluation, a

telephone caB to Debenham Tewson & Chmnocks

could save you time and effort immediately and a

considerable amount of money in the longterm.

The highly experienced specialists in our Rating

Department wifi be pleased to complete your rate return as

part ofourserviceto rating clienls. Later, ifappropriate,

we will appeal against any revaluation

assessment to mmimise your rate outgoings.

So if you are irterested enough to find out

more 4bout the ways in which Debenham Tewson &

Chumocksiniehtfi^i«du(»yaiHrratera,tele|rfione

QvislDpterFbst»r<HrMarkltenctersfHianlH.--2361520

te a dscussion in ctmfideiKe, or write to them at the

address beta*

DEBENHAM
TEWSON&
CH1NNOCKS
Internationa Property Advisers

Bancroft House, fatemuster Square, London EC4P 4EL

Richard Tomkins looks at the KIO’s biggest investment yet

Kuwaiti share raid shakes BP
THE KUWAITI Government's
raid on British Petroleum's
shares this week was one of the
biggest the London stock market
has seen. By the market's dose
on Wednesday, the Kuwait
Investment Office had spent
nearly 5500m on BPs partly-
paid shares and held more than
10 per cent of Britain's biggest
company.
Yesterday the buying spree

appeared to have halted. The
speculation which accompanied
it, however, had not: and the
question that everyone was ask-

- not least BP itself - was
the stake-building could

[e an attempt by the
Government to extend

its influence over Bp's affairs.

One reason why the answer is

far from dear is that the Kuwait
Investment Office is an Intensely
secretive organisation. Even its

anodyne statement on Wednes-
day that the BP stake-building

“a good long-term invest-
ment" was uncharacteristically
fulsome, and no further com-
ment was forthcoming.
The KIO is the London-based

arm of the Kuwaiti Ministry of
finance. It Is responsible for
investing bfiUons of doOars’
worth of Kuwaiti Government
011 revenues in London end other
international markets. .

The funds come from two
sources. The main one Is the
Kuwaiti Reserve Fund for
Future Generations, which is
believed to have had a value of
t60460tan before the stock mar-
ket collapse. The other is the
State General Reserve, wstimataH
at around SSSbo.
The extent of the KIO’s hold-
igs in the London market is

unknown because only those
amounting to mere than 6 per
cent of a company's equity are
disciratable, and changes in the
larger holdings shift so fre-
quently that it Is difficult to
track them.
The KIO is widely regarded as

an astute investor, ft customarily
takesa contrary view of the mar-
ket: for example, amid the hectic
buying of last summer’s bull
market. It preaciently went liq-

uid in advance of the crash, dis-

Stake in Tyzack raised
THE Kuwait Investment
Office now holds 185 per
cent of W-A. Tyzack, the
Sheffield-based engineer,
writes Clay Harris.
The purchase of n addi-

tional 5.06 per cent stake -

followed the KID’S detdakaa
to take up its tall entitle-
ntimf under n. recent S8.Be

offer to shareholders
i the intervening mar-

ket crash. -

The KIO first bought into
Tyzack in April and has not
requested board represents-'
lira. Tyzack views it aa e
friendly investor. The other
significant shareholders are
Quail Investment, a Bahar
mms-reglstered company.

with 18.6 per cent and the
associated Jersey-based
Quartos Investments, with 7
per cent.

- Earlier- this year. Quail
«d Queries mounted a
boardroom challenge to
Tyzack which resulted In
the compromise election of
three directors nominated
by the dissidents but the
retention of Hr Bill
Dacombe aa non-executive

Two blast-cleaning compa-
nies recently purchased
account for half of pro-
forma gronp turnover of
525m. The rest is Tyzaek’s
original diversified engi-
neering activities.

posing of stakes in
era) Hanson Trust, Norton
Trafalgar ' House and Nor

its stated policy is to make
long-term investments aimed at
increasing the capital value of Its

funds. It does not normally reek
representation on the boards of
the companies in which it

Invests, nor does itintervene at
management level.

Two companies in which the
KIO rotates major stakes, in mite
of last summer's sell-off, confirm
that the relationship Is distant
The Royal Bank of Scotland, of
which the KIO holds 145 per
cent says that contact with the
KIO Is minimal and the office,

has never attempted to influence
the way in which the bank is

managed. Geest, in which the
KIO has 14J9 per cent, says there
are very occasional telephone
contacts, "but they have never
come to have a look at the busi-

Yet there are several reasons
why the market is nervous about
the possible effects of the KIO’s
intentions towards BP.
One is that aa well as bring

one of the wealthiest and clever-
est investment institutions in
London, the KK) Is also among

the most unpredictable. In spite
of its policy of making long-trim
Investments, it can be remark-
ably swift on its feet when it

sees the opportunity for a quick
profit
Exactly a year ago, for exam-

ple. the 100 astonished the City
when it bought 22 per cent of
Exco, one of London’s leading
money brokers, and within 24
hours sold the stake on to the
Malaysian businessman Tan Sri
Khoo Teck Puat, taking a S0m
turn on the way.
Even should the TOO hold back

from intervening in BP's man-
agement, therefore , there are
lingering doubts about whether
it would resist overtures from an
eager buyer who might not feel

so constrained.
But in any case, the market is

not necessarily convinced that
just because the TOO has not so
far taken an interventionist role,

it never will do so. Indeed, the
fear is that the temptation will
be greater in the case of BP.
This is because the Kuwait

Petroleum Corporation, which is

also a state-owned organisation,
has in recant years been making
a determined effort to expand its

oil refining and petroleum mar-
keting operations in Europe. In

1933 and 1384, it bought GulT

Oil’s refining and marketing
interests in the Benelux coun-
tries, Scandianvia and Italy, and

it has made no secret of its desire

to secure a significant share of
the UK market.

It was also from the TOO that

Kuwait Petroleum bought Hays
Petroleum Services last year, a
small company distributing pet-

rol to 800 stations in the UK.
That enabled the company to

launch its QS petrol brand in
Britain.

it would therefore seem only

natural for the Kuwaiti Govern-
ment to use the KlO's stake in

BP as a means of attempting to

increase Kuwait Petroleum's
access to BP's vast refining and
marketing capacity.
Against this theory, it is

argued that although Kuwait
Petroleum was regarded with
some suspicion by other ofi com-
panies a few years ago, it has
always played by the rules and
never yet used the strength of its

backing by the Emirate of
Kuwait for disruptive or preda-
tory purposes. Further, the KIO
has up till now enjoyed consider-

able independence: although the-

oretically an arm of the Kuwaiti
Ministry of Finance, it has
always been left to run itself.

- On balance, the stock market
seems content to cite precedent
and accept the implication of the
KIO's statement - that it is a
long-term investor in BP, and
nothing more. But that leaves
the puzzle of why the KIO
should have thought the partly-
paid stock worth buying at up to
85p a share when most analysts
are bearish on oil stocks and con-
sidered BP's shares severely
over-priced at that level.

One theory is that because KIO
has such close links with a major
Gulf oil-producing state, it is in
an unrivalled position to read
OPEC’s mind and knows some-
thing about oD prices which the
rest of the market is not privy to.

But most analysts believe that it

is simply a case of the KIO being
contrary again. They may also
be thinking that if the Kuwaitis
are buying now, it is time for the
bears to turn.

The best of both worlds
Some woiid say that to be immersed in the

City you have to be immured in the Square Mila

Others will know better.

Every day professionals up and down the

country are dealing in the financial markets without

having to set foot in London.

But does dealing at a distance put you at a

disadvantage?

Not if you have the right information.

The problem is, keeping pace with the markets

can be tim&oonsuming and expensive.

It is a problem to which Reuters now has the cost-effective solution:
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Gas loss reduced mid-term
BY LUCY KdXAWAY
British ' Gas yesterday

announbed its first- Interim
results since privatisation which
showed a fall in the.current cost
Toss- from 569m to 529m for the
six months to September. -

At the same time, the com-
pany said it wasjflopnsfderiztg Its

proposed CS1.4bn acquisition of
a stake in Bow Valley Industries,

the Canadian
.
independent oil

company. Mr Robert Evans, chief
executive - of British Gas, said
that the -revised .bid made in
October had ,-now been, with-
drawn. '

‘We still regard Bow Valley as
a very good company, -and we
would like a majority- stake. We
are. now looking at a modified
proposition that would be satis-
factory to Bow Valley and to
Investment Canada*, he said.

.
The previous bii'under which

British Gas would nave acquired
51 per cent needed Canadian
Government approval before it

could go ahead. It had encounted
the opposition of the Canadian'
energy minister, although the
position of Investment Canada,
with which the final decision

rested, has still not been made
dear.

Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of
British Gas described the interim
performance as encouraging He
predicted that results for the
year, which depended to some
extenton the weatherduring the
winter when the company makes
almost all of Its money, would be
satisfactory. .

'

. British Gas announced that its

first interim dividend will be
2£p per share. Mr Evans said
that toe payout for the full year
would depend bn current cost
results in the second half,
although the dividend would not
be affected by exceptional
weather conditions.

On the vexed.question of the
pricing policy for industrial cus-
tomers, Mr Evans said that he
thought it likely that Sir Gordon
Borne of the Office of Fair Trad-
ing would, refer complaints of
overcharging to"toe Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. How-
ever if British Gas was investi-

gated it was ‘ready to explain
the merits of a policy that has
stood the tests of time*. .

Robert Evans, chief
British Gas

The improvement in profits so
far this year was after interest

charges on borrowings taken on
at the time of the privatisation.

On a comparable basis the cur-
rent cost loss of 529m compared

to a loss of 5189m In toe Gist

half of test year.

On an historic costs basis, Brit-

ish Gas made a profit of 5113m,
against a restated loss of 582m in
the first six months of 1986.

During the period turnover fell

slightly from 5259hn. to 52,5bn.
.This was due in part to lower gas
volumes, compared to an unusu-
ally cold first half last year, and
to lower gas prices in toe con-
tract markets.During the period,
gas sales to the domestic ana
commercial sectors fell by 8.5
per cent, whereas gas sales to toe
Industrial market rose by IS per
cent. This was because many of
the interruptible customers
which last year switched to
.cheaper oiL this year moved
back to gas. However British Gas
said that if the weather for both
periods had been normal, gas
sales would have shown an over-

all advance of 7 per cent
The 4£ per cent reduction in

domestic prices only came into
effect in July, and had a small
Impact on average revenues,
British Gas said.

See Lex

St Ives’ £50m
rights,receives

few takers
The 550m rights' issue from St
Ivtfl, launched to -pay for the
acquisition Of Bunape, security
printing group, has become
another victim of the stock mar-
ket crash.

Only 2£12 of the 5.9m shares
on. offer were taken up, 'an
acceptance rate of less than 0.05
per cent and toe shares will now
pass to the underwriters and
sub-underwriters. Rights shares
were on offer at 85Qp; but the
market price for existing, which
Was 1125p Just days before the
crash, has since slumped,
-Mr Robert Gavron, St Ives’

chairman, said yesterday that
*we have now rad a chance to

look at Burr-ups in more detail

and in -spite of the current reduc-
tion in demand for City printing

we are very -exril

BAe and GKN pensions break
BY EMC SHORT, PENSIONSCORRESPONDENT

Britten support its massive investment
me - investment that

TWO MAJOR com:
Aerospace and G
announced contribution holidays
from their pension scheme,
despite toe recent falls in world
stockmarkets.

In each case, recent actuarial
-valuations have disclosed sub-
stantial surpluses in the pension
scheme.

British Aerospace pension
scheme has a surplus of almost
5300m and plans to take a two-
year break in contribution pay-
ments - last year, the company
paid 555m.
Union leaders have com-

plained of inadequate consulta-
tion with the appropriate pen- toe

sion committees, claiming that
*,0*lv

the surplus could be used to pro-
vide and improve a range of ben-
efits.

British
the money sa

states that
will be used to

King & Shaxson lifts profits

All subsidiaries In the
Shaxson Holdings banking
mnip operated profitably in the
half -year ended October 31 1987,

and profits showed, an increase
over the comparative 1986
period.

In particular,' the' directors

said, the new Stock Exchange
money broker made an increas-
ingly significant contribution.
The .group includes Smith St
Aubyn.
The interim dividend is

2.5p. The 1988-87 total was 87
paid from reported taxed profits
of 51.75m.

wUlbenefit all employees.
However, a spokesman for the

company said yesterday that the
pension committee had been
asked to prepare a list of priori-

ties for benefit improvements
which the company would con-
sider implementing within over-
all cost constraints.
However, employees will still

continue paying 6 per cent con-
tributions.

In contrast, GKN has not
allowed a massive accumulation
of the surplus in the scheme
before taking action. In recent

any has progres-
sively reduced its contribution
rate to the scheme.
But even so, the 1987 valua-

tion has shown a very favoura- . w
ble result far toe main schemes - sion scheme wrtaiariaa.

both staff and work. It is standard practice In the
So from April this year, the valuation methods to value toe

company has ceased to pay con- assets by discounting the invest-
tributions to these schemes, sav- ment income received, allowing
ing about 53.7m this- year and for future increases in this,
55m in a full year. On current rather than using share price
projections it should be able to and market values.1

actuarial- valuations scheduled
for 1990.
The company has also

increased the guaranteed basis
for pension increase from 2Vi to

5 per cent a year or the increase
in the Retail Price Index if less.

Supplementary pension
increases have been made to the
older pensioners.
These changes are bring made!

after satisfactory discussions)
with the trade unions.
This is In contrast with the

situation In many other compa-
nies where the use of pension
fund surpluses for company and
shareholder benefit has led to
industrial unrest and even dis-

putes and token strikes.

The recent stockmsrket col-'

lapse has not yet affected the
surplus being disclosed by pen-

this nil rate into the
II

In addition,
being given a contribution holi-
day, hut this will be re-examined
on an annual basis. But members
axe not expected to resume con-
tributions before the next AiZZ

employees are
nbutii

The rate of interest used in
discounting la related to normal
market conditions. But under the
rates currently used, market val-

ues. Hence actuaries are still

going to show surpluses in pen-
sion schemes unless they change,
the discount'interest rates need. >

Capital

Radio
profits

doubled
Capital Radio, which came
to the market in February,
more than doubled its pre-
tax profit from 51.71m to
5354m in the year to Sep-
tember 30 on turnover
which rose from 51&46m to
&22JMm.
In 1989 there were reduc-

tions In the KBA primary
rental and in the rate of
royalties and Exchequer
levy payable by Capital.
Pre-tax profits for the year
to September 30 1986 pre-
pared on the basis that
these redactions had
applied throughout the
financial yearwere £2L89m.
Profit before rentals and]

levy amounted to 55.44m
(53,81m) and 53.94m
(SL65m) after; taxation Is
5lv44m (5706,000) and these
was an extraordinary item
of 5460,000 (nil)!

Earnings per lOp ordinary
are l&3p (6.6p) for the divi-
dend which is a total of 9p
(3.4p), the final being 4p.

• comment
- Capital Radio’s first foil,
year results since its listing
in February vindicate the
enthusiasm of those who
oversubscribed for the
-issue by 92 h««
long been television’s poor
relation, but It has at feast
become a wealthier one.
Advertisers seem to be
recognising increasingly
that radio Is not only a
cheaper way to advertise
than television, bnt effec-
tive too. Capital’s advertis-
ing revenue - its principal
source of income • was up
by 17per cent on 1986 fig-
ures and the trend looks set
to continue over 2997/8.
The forthcoming White
Paper on radio broadcast-
ing a«miM offer
chsnee to flex its muscles
in related areas. Its recent
purchase of a shareholding
in Independent Bad News
and Devonair signals Its
determination to wfa»
most of Its own industry.
Advertising revenue is noto-
riously difficult to prediet,
but it seems likely that Cap-
ital should report pre-tax
profits of at least 54.7m
this year. This puts the
shares, up 12p at 173p» on a
prospective p/e of under 9,
a Justified premium to the
cheaper television
Hi—-

Cut in interest charge helps

Beecham advance to £181m
BY CLAY HARMS

Beecham Group, drugs, cos-
metics and consumer products
company, yesterday reported a
17.6 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-
its to 5181.2m and announced Its

first dividend increase at the
interim stage since 1884.
The pre-tax advance from

5154,1m was achieved on turn-
over 11 per cent lower at
&1.21bn (51.36bn) in the six
months to September 30. How-
ever sales from continuing
activities rose by more than 8
per cent to 5J.17hn (SlABbn).
Mr Robert Bauman, chairman,

said Beecham was making pro-
gess towards meeting its finan-
cial objectives, including surpass-
ing US and UK rivals in
eamings-per-share growth, a tar-
get mimed in recent years. Firat-
haif earnings rose by 18 per cent
to 14.07p (11.92p).
This advance enabled Bee-

cham to raise the interim divi-
dend by nearly 10 per cent to
5.6p (5.Ip) while increasing the
retained profits available for re-
investment.
Prescription and

over-the-counter medicines
accounted for 65 per cent of
trading profit, a slight increase
despite the decline In contribu-
tion from toe latter as a result of
heavy advertising investment
This had helped to make Bee-
cham ’s Turns the leading antacid
tablet in the US.

RESULTS BY DIVISION

Sales % Trading %
<£m) change profits

(£m) change

Prescription medicines 375.5 +8 119.4 +14.4
OTCmeificInes 122.7 *23 33.9 -3.7
Toiletries, drinks etc 422.5 +LL6 59.4 +10.4
Cosmetics 248.9 +8.2 25.1 +17.8
Discontinued ops 36.1 -87.2 3.4 -67

Total 1205.7 -11.4 1864 +3.8

Beecham expects to seek US
and UK regulatoiy approval for

Eminase, its new heart attack
medication, before April 1. It was
gaining acceptance in West Ger-
many. the only country where it

has been launched. Only price
approval is awaited in Belgium.

Worldwide sales of Augmentin,
a broad-spectrum antibiotic,
increased by 55 per cent, with a
70 per cent advance achieved in
the US. Among other antibiotic

products, Amoxil sales held
steady, Bactroban showed
encouraging growth and injecta-

ble Hmentin increased US sales

by 58 per cent.

Beecham *s drugs cabinet
remains heavily dependent on
antibiotics, although more than
half of research spending is now

d freered ar ocher products. R4D
pharmaceuticals
cent in toe first

group total ahead
by 21 per cent to S54 6m.
The better advance at the pre-

tax rather than the operating
level reflected a sharp fall in net
interest payments to 52.5m
(521.5m), mostly through the
proceeds of disposals. By the end
of the half. Beecham had moved
slightly into a net cash position.

Exchange-rate changes, pri-

marily the decline of the dollar,

depressed reported sales by
S41m and pre-tax profits by
58m. Profits would been another
56m lower if Beecham had not
changed its translation method
in 1986-87 to yearly average
from year-end.

See Lex

Just Rubber
rises 20%
at half year

Jiurt Rubber, manufacturer of
synthetic rubber converted roll-

ers, raised its profits by 30 per
cent, from 5294,231 to 5353,148
pre-tax, in the six months to j
end-July.
The improvement was

achieved on the back of a 63 per
cent rise in turnover to 51.71m.
Investment and other income
totalled 54,967 (554,268) and
interest charges and tax
accounted for 56,520 (£1,676)
and £128,788 (£106,433) respec-
tively.

Earnings per I Op share
emerged at 2.99p (22>lp) and the
interim dividend is bring lifted

to 0.7p (0.64p).
The company made its debut

on the USM in 1985.

F H TOMKINS, industrial hold-
ing group, has lifted its stake in
Ranaomes, Sims & Jefferies,
lawnmower and machinery
maker, to 693 percent.
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THE 1987
RESULTS.

DELIVERED
AS

PROMISED
THE BURTON GROUP PLC

Successfully Managing Change.

HIGHLIGHTS OF
GROUPPERFORMANCE

* Profits upOL7m to ^183.4m.

* EPS up 22%.

* Dividends up 26%.

* Market share increased to over 10%.

* Capital expenditureup 31% to41473m.

* Retail research and development of^l5m.

* Employment up by over 2,500.

* YbuthTraining Scheme places now 2,500.

* Sales ofBritishgoods up^130m.

CORE BUSINESSES
* 300,000 square feet oftrading space added.

* 304,000 square feet modernised.

* Newmerchandise ranges introduced.

* New retail formulae fornew markets.

DEEENHAMS
* Oxford Street flagship store successfully

relaunched.

* New improved merchandise ranges

introduced.

* New stores opened in Preston, Hounslow
and Colchester

* .£222m capital investment programme

commenced.

BURTON DEBENHAMS * HARVEY NICHOLS DOROTHY PERKINS • PRINCIPLES - PRINCIPLES FOR MEN • TOP MAN • TOP SHOP - EVANS -.CHAMPION SPORT
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Plessey downgrades year’s profit
A HEAVIER fall in second quar-
ter results and the clouded busi-
ness outlook have led to. the
Plessey group re-assessing pros-
pects for the current year.
The forecast is for the year

ending March 31 1988 to produce
pre-tax profits slightly less than
the SI84m of the previous year.
This opposes the eerier intima-
tion of an improvement.
With the bulk of Its business -

telecommunications - showing a
severe setback, first half to Octo-

He said weighting of profit-

taking on major contracts, as

well as system X digital tele-

phone exchange order patterns,

would cause a very heavy bias

on second half profits in favour

of the last quarter. That meant
the third quarter would show a
continuation of the pattern of
lower profit.

The City yesterday came up

with £1.38bn six months earlier.

Telecommunications accounted
for £457.lm (£4il.6mL elec-

tronic svstems £863.lmtronic systems £$63.lm
(£8155m), aerospace and engi-
neering 590.4m (583.4m), micro-
electronics 588,8m (560.2m),

with an estimate for that period

of 570m-S71m, compared with

Despite the short term prob-
lems the group was still confi-
dent in its ability to achieve

ber 2 profits fell by 22 per cent
from 587.4m to 568.2m, with the
second quarter in decline 25 per
cent to £33m compared with
1986. The City was expecting in
the region of 540m.

Sir John Clark, chairman and
chief executive, explained that a
number of factors gave rise to
the change of view, including
continued delays in orders from
the MoD. Consideration had also
been given to the decline in the
US dollar rates and softness in
the PABX market, as well as the
recessionary trends , in stock mar-
kets.

of 570m-£71m, compared with
587.4m at the same stage last

year.

In the half year ended October

2 1987 sales fell from 5687m to

5603.4m, producing an operating
surplus reduced from S79.8m to

556.4m. Related companies con-
tributed 51.7m Goss 5600,000)
and net investment income
improved to £10.lm (£8-2m).
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.4,dent in its ability to achieve
growth over the longer term.

It had considerable opportuni-
ties through joint ventures in
telecommunications, the acquisi-
tion programme, of which Slppl-
can was a first step, and Internal
growth propects supported by
continuing nigh investment in
K&D.
After tax and minorities, earn-

ings for the first half came

Breaking up the operating
-oflt showed telecommunica-profit showed telecommunica-

tions produced 520.4m (538.1m),
electronic systems and equip-

Sir John Clarksa>eontinaed
delays in orders”

credit Sim (debit £&5xn) they
were 6.03p (7.01p). The interim

services 56.3m (552m) arid cDs- dividend is maintained at 2438%},

space and engineering 58.3m
(58.6m), microelectronics and
computers 5JL8m (53.2m), group

(53.1m)
with the option of a combination
of cash and shares except for US

At October 2 the group order and Canadian holders.

book stood at £1.44bn, compared See Lex

SWITZERLAND
Banking, Finance and Investment

The Financial. Times proposes to publish this survey on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1987

Subjects to be covered in this survey include:

Commercial Banks: earnings and potential policy changes

Foreign banks' role hi the bond and share markets

The function of finance companies

SOFFEX — the Swiss Options and Financial Futures exchange

Bonds — domestic and foreign markets

Insurance — good domestic results could lead to renewed interest in expanding abroad
Pension Funds — introduction of new performance indices

Venture capital — its organisation in Switzerland

Bank policing and secrecy

For a Jull editorial synopsis and information on advertising, pleacr cauactz

G. Breitling

Financial Times (Switzerland) Ltd
15 rue du Cendrier, 1201 Geneva - Tel: 022/311 604

or Patricia Surridge
Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000
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Deficit of

£13.4m. at

Rodime
ByPMBpCoggan

Rodime, the hard disk drive
manufacturer, returned to prof-

its in the fourth -quarter or the
year but that failed to prevent
the company from recording a
pre-tax loss of £13.4m in the 12
months to September 30.

The bulk of the year’s losses

were recorded in the third quar- 1

ter when the company absorbed
rationalisation costs and made
provisions against bad debts.

Fourth quarter pre-tax profits
were 5222,000 (52.49m loss) on
turnover of 515.14m (51485m).
For the year as a whole, turn-
over rose to* 571.77m from
£66.3ra and the pre-tax loss of
513.4m compared with a loss of
51.64m. in the previous year.

There was a loss per share for
the year of 147.9p (10.3p) and
there is no dividend.

Oliver Resources

Oliver Resources, Irish
exploration company traded
under the Stock Exchange’s Rule
535 (3), has arranged a placing
of 3.8m shares at 20p. The net
proceeds of £720,000 will be-uaed
to finance working capitai-

Year ended 30th Juno Dividends per share (pence)

1983 3JO
1984 4.0

1985 . 4.4

1986 4.8

1987 5.35

At the Annual General Meeting held on 19th

Ncwember 1987, the Chairman, Mr. Peter GalHfonJ,

said:-

"All parts ofthe group are delivering turnover
and profits in line with expectations in the
opening months ofthe new financial year.

Order books and inquiries are satisfactory, and I

have no reason to change the view expressed in

the recent Chairman's statement thatwe can
face tiie nextfew years with soundly based
confidence."
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Linfin Corporation
U.S. $275,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes due 1995

For the three months 18thNovember, 1987 to 18th February, 1988 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 7%% per annum with an interest

amount of U.S. $974.31 per U.S. $50,000 nominal. The relevant

Interest payment dare will be 18th February, 1988.

Lined on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank
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Acquisition

and profits

boost from

de Morgan

Chloride on course as

interim profits rise 17%

By Paul Che—Bright, Property
Corespondent

Chloride Group, manufac-
turer of batteries and related
systems, continued to make
progress in the six months to.

than either company could have
established in isolation.

Good progress has been made
to date In obtaining approvals
for the proposals for the zsotgaa-
tsation of the Indian and South
Ffoct Asian businesses from the
various regulatory authorities.

But In the tight of currentuncer-
tainties in capital markets
around the world, the timing
and scope of the reorganisation
plans are being reviewed with
the company's advisers.

30 wish pre-tax prof-
its showing a gain of JL7 par cent
from 55.3m to 56.2m.
Earnings have doubled from

0£p to Ip per 25p share and
following the resumption of a
dividend payment in September,
shareholders are to receive an

YESTERDAY, do Morgan,
the consultant surveyor
which came to the USM last
June, agreed to acquire
Woolgate Property Finance,
a private company, in a deal
worth nearly 52m.
It has also sold * 125 per

cent stake in the enlarged
group to Caledonia Invest-
ments forSl^Sm.
At the same time the

group announced a more
than tenfold increase in
interim profits and amf^»n Interim dividend of
0.6Sp. For the six months to
October 6, pretax profits
were £517,000 compared
with £50,000 for the seven
months to November S 1986.
Woolgate specialises in

arranging property develop-
ment finance. It was estab-
lished by former members
of the real estate division
of the Chase Manhattan
Bank.
In the year to June, Wool-

gate made pretax profits of
£117,000 on a turnover ot
£531,000.
The terms of the Wool-

gate takeover are to be split
into two parts. Woolgate
will receive 1.8m new de
Morgan ordinary shares,
which at the price of 68p
prevailing Just before the
announcement, are worth
51.13m. Woolgate wOl also
receive de Morgan loan
stock, which could he con-
verted into 12m ordinary
shares, worth £756,000.
Caledonia is buying its

holding of L8Sa de Morgan
Group shares at lOOp a
share, a hefty premium over
the current market price.
Mr Adrian de Morgan,

chief executive and founder
of de Morgan, said yester-
day that the arrangement
that Caledonia should take
a core holding was made
before the stock market
crash. He would not have
been prepared to sell such a

interim of 0.5p.
Sir Michael Edwardes, chair-

man, ‘says that the group has
continued to make steady prog-
ress and. on a directly compara-
ble basis, profit before- tax

ation 52.9m (53m) and minori-

ties 5l.2m (513m) leavingties SI.2m (£1.3m) leaving

attributable profits of 52.lm
(Sim).

•comment
The City was not much

pleased with yesterday's figure*

Given that progress has been
made on the UK automotiveslde

and that the plastics business
Lorival has shown Improvement,
analysts were expecting between

Sir Michael says that hiatori-

aliy Chloride's financial perfor-

SSm to SiOm pre-tax. The lag-

ging effect of the lead price

Increase early on In (he period

did not help, and the defence
business - batteries for subma-

Increased bv 29 per cent when
the figures for the previous yearthe figures for the previous year
are adjusted to take account of
the effect oif the changed status
of Chloride Egypt (now a subsid-
iary instead of an associate) and
the divestment of Chloride Pak-
istan.

In the UK, the automotive bat-
tery company has made good
progress ana is on course to
exceed the targets set for the full
year. Progress has also been
made at Lorival and, while some
problems are still being resolved,
the board is looking at the strate-
gic development of this business
around the world.
Commenting on the Poweriine

rally Chloride's financial perfor-

mance has been heavily
weighted towards the second
harfof the year- following the
55.3m earned tn the first six

months- of last year, the outurn
for the full year was 517m. This
imbalance will continue through
this.year and next, after which
the implementation of new prod-
uct strategies should result jn a
more even generation of profits.

Turnover 'in the period rose to

£l&.7m, a 7 per cent increase

over the compable six months of
last year and, on continuing

-operations, turnover was .9 per
cent higher than last year.
The operating profit emerged

at S8.3m (57.1m) added to which
" was the Share of associated com-

rines and torpedos - was flatfish.

The delayed flotation of ChlorideThe delayed flotation of Chloride
Eastern on the Singapore Stock
Exchange, halted by the stock

market crash, will not help the
second half. The flotation would
have realised about 519m and
without this, nearing will remain
constant at 26 per cent an* there

will be no reduction In interest

E
ible. Chloride calls itself a
al electrical energy company
80 per cent of its profits still

come from battery sales; and
there is still 'ample scope for
improving these existing busi-
nesses. Shares fell 4p to close at
50p last night. Assuming pre-tax
profits for the full year of about
£22, that puts them on a pro-
spective p/e of 10.

Commenting on tire Poweriine T'JzZSzL ^rensuTrcnkTi
acquisition, which went uncon- Pfjj” P”
ditionai last month. Sir Michael interest took 52.4m (52.3m), tax

said Poweriine compliments
Chloride's existing US based
manufacturing and marketing
expertise in the "custom" power
supplies business and provides
the basis for the development of
a much broader based business

Witan shows
first half

expansion
In the half year ended October
31 1987, Wltaa Investment
expanded earnings attributable
to ordinary holders from 54.2m
to 56.1m, and is raising the
interim dividend from 0.85p to
1.05p per share.
Investment income came to

58£6m (57.66m) from dividends
tand 51.35m (£280,000) from
interest, short term interest to
5825,000 (5262.000). while inter-
est charges were £2J28m
(51.98m).

; Net asset values at November
|16 were 136.9p for the ordinary
ishares and 60.4p for warrants,
taking prior charges at par and
assuming full subscription, from
outstanding warrants.
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Caledonia la to
buy come primarily feom Mr
de Morgan and Mr Philip de
Morgan- The two directors
retain 40.8 per cent and 14

Ear cent respectively of de
organ's present issuedan a pr<

i capital.

1

'Old Soldiers

dNever Die../
but as they
'fadeaway*
they sooften
needour help

TOPS SERIES H LIMITED
(Incorporated wah lunited habiktj in the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $100,000,000

Series II Amortising Floating Rate Trust Obligation
Participation Securities due 1992

Secured by a Charge on a Portfolio ofFixed RateBondsand
Notes with an aggregate principalamountof

U.S. $125,100,000

For the period 18th November, 1987 to 18th February, 1988 die

securities will carryan interest rate of7%% perannum with an interest

amount of U.S. $4,871.53 per 250,000 denomination and U.S.

$9,743.06 per 500,000 denomination, payable on I8ch February,

1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bankersfrust

Company,London AgentBank

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEY that a Petition wm
on 30Bi October 1487 ranW to H» Majesty1!

HIW Court al Justice for the couflimmoa of the

reduction of the Capital el the iBow name fl Com-
pany from £20 .000,000 to nil by cancelling

20,000,000 Issued Ordinary Share of £1 each. On
the said redoctwo taking effect the capital of the

Caraway It to be increased to 40,000,000 dotan
(n the currency of the United States of America
fheroinafier called dollars) fay the creation of

40/najaOO Ordinary Shares al 2 dollar aadc. The

nam arbing as a resMt of the said reduction Is

to be converted Mo dollars and applied In paying

a
In Ml new Ordinary Sham of tin Compatr of 1

(IT uch>
AMD NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that tin uHd
Petition Is directed to beMW before the Honour-

able Mr Justice Peter Gibwn at the Royal Courts

of Justice, Strand, London WC2A 20, on Monday
the SOth day of November 1987.

ANY CredKer or Shareholder of tin said Conpany
desiring to oppose the making of ah Order for the

cm iBrii ration of the said reduction of capital should

appear at the time of Searing In perwo or fey

Counsellor thatporpem.
A copy of the said Petition will ba faraftired to aey
such person rvqjrlng tile MO by the undenTCti.

Honed Solicitors tin payment of (he regulated,

charge far thosanw.

DATED this 18th Ay of Mounter 1987

Lovell, White A King

SI hoibomVladrft
London ECIA2DY

Company Notices

axEECUJwmoee
Hosting Rate Notes doe 2806

and 20&0W Warrants to

Subscribe up to ECU
200400.000 7,50 % Guaranteed

Bonds (foe 2006.

For the 3 months period No*«rfw2ft

1987 lo February 22. 1988 ibe Notes wil

cony to bturai Rue of7 3/8 % per

ansm with an loiem unman ofECU
19157 per ECU 10.000 and ofECU

t.923,70 perECU IOOOOONom.

The Rdevw Interest Payment drtewffl

be February 22,194*.

BANQUEMUM^BabMg S

northsmsmmi,
The Financial Times

proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
Thursday, December 3, 1987

j i iv*

Topics proposed for discussion include:

OVERVIEW
INDUSTRY
THE ECONOMY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
BANKING & FINANCE

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
SMAT.T. BUSINESS

ENERGY
RETAIL PROPERTY
COMMUNICATIONS
POLITICS

TOURISM.

AGRICULTURE

For a full editorial synopsis and details qf
available advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at .

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813
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UnandCafateTelevision
Corporation

' -SW&Conwsftibte
Subordinated Debentures

Due July 9, 2001

Notice at
Issuance ofStockholderRights

GENBEL INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Registration number 05/32379/08

(“Genbel”)

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED MINES
UMITED

Registration number 06/06778/06
(“Marievale”)

CAUTIONARY ANNOUNCEMENT
First National Corporate 8 Investment Bank United is

authorised to announce that negotiations are continuing between
Genbel and the Marisvale board of directors concerning the

transfer of Genbel’s precious metal mineral rights and mineral

right participations to Marievale.

Shareholders are therefore advised to continue exercising

caution in dealing in their shares. A detaied announcement wil

be made as soon as poeafeie.

Johannesburg. 20 November 1967

Merchant Banters

FastCorp

First National Corporate & investment Bank Limited

(Registered Bank - Reg. Na 58/02411/06)

Sponsoring Brokers

Anderson, WBaon & Partner* Inc.

(Reg. No. 72/08305/07)

(Member ofThe Johannesburg Stock Exchange)

(AB companies are incorporated ki the

Republic of South Africa) Geneor Group

DAKS Simpson
_ t groupnc

"We plan further growth
and we will achieve it"

JohnnyMorgan, Qmrmaa.

Principal Group Activities

• Manufacturing— DAKS menswear, wornemweor
rainwear and leisurewear for UK and export

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Directors of United Cable
Television Corporation fUntted”) has
established December 1, 1987, as
the record data tor the determination
of holdersofUnketTsCommon Stock
that are entitled to recehre Preferred
Stock Purchase Rights (the “Rights”).

The Rights win initially represent the

right to purchase one thousandth
<1/1000th) of a share of Series C
Participating Cumulative Junior Pre-
ferred Stock of United, pursuant lo

the Rights Agreement dated as of

November 6. 1987, between United
and ContinentalBftnaisNationalBank
and Trust Company of Chicago, as
Rights Agent In addition to Rights
cflstributed toCommon Stockholders
as of the record date. Rights will be
issued for each sham of such Com-
mon Stock issued by United (includ-
ing Common Stock issued upon
conversion of the 5%% Convertible
Subordinated Debentures due July
9,2001 (the Tiebentures") of United)
aftersuch record date but before the
earliest of the Distribution Date (de-
fined below) or such time es the
Rights are redeemed or expire.

The Distribution Date is the ear-
lier of (1) 10 days after the public
announcement .that a person or
group, other thartpersons or groups
subject to satisfactory "standstill”
agreements with United (an "Acquir-
ing Person"), has acquired benefi-
cial ownership of 20% or more of
United’s outstanding Common Stock
and (fl) 10 business days alter the
commencement of a tender or ex-
change offer that if consummated,
would result in any person or group
beneficially owning 30% ot such
Common Stock, unless such offer is

made by United or, ifmade by another
entity, is an offer for an shares of
Common Stock and is approved by
United's directors who are not affili-

ated or associated with an Acquiring
Parson.

This notice is given pursuant to
Section 1206 of the Indenturedated
as of July 9, 1986, under which the
Debentures were issued.

Licensing— DAKS clothing and accessories

produced locally in major world markets

November 6, 1987

Distribution— The 'DAKS Companions'
range of-accessories

• Contract— AcUvon, suppliers of tailored
dothing to Marks& Spencer

• Retailing— Simpson Piccadilly'

London's leading speciality store

Results in brief
Year ended 31st July 1987 1986

£'000 srooo

Turnover 50,342 46,899

Profit before tax 4,898 3,856

Profit after tax 3,091 2,341

Earnings per share 48.64p 36.81p

Ordinary Dividends 8.60p 7.00p

Copiat ofths Reports Accounts ambmahttMaodfrotalhaSacntary

34 Jeratyn Street, London SW1Y 6HS

THE KINGDOM OF

US $ lOCUXU^OO
FLOATING RATE BOOTS
DUE NOVEMBER 1996

In accordance wftfi the pro-
visions of the Bonds, notice
is hereby given that the
Rate of interest for the third

Interest Period from the
20th November, 1987 to
20th May. 1988 has been
fixed at 7.4375 per cent per
annum.

Interest payable on each
U.S $250,000 on the rele-

vant Interest'date, 20th May,
1988 wffi be US. $9,400.17
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ECC takes a £42m stake

in US aggregates market
BY CLAY HARRIS

English China Clays is to buy
its first US producer of construc-
tion aggregates, paying $73m
(£41.7m) in cash for Minnesota-
based J.L. Shlely.
The Cornish-based days, con-'

strucdon and quarrying, group -

the fifth largest producer of
aggregates in the Uk - said yes-
terday ft was confident that any
slowdown in US economic activ-
ity would not significantly affect
short-term results or jeopardise
the long-term potential of the
investment'
The' price' of the sale - handled

through a sealed-bid auction by
Shearson Lehman had been
reduced in the wake of last
month's stock market crash*
However, ECC shares fell after
the deal was' announced, losing
16pto 339p.
Sir ' Alan Dalton,' chairman,

said that the move into US
aggregates and building products
had been planned' - and

researched for twoyeara. Shlely

would be the flagship -of ECC a

new US quarrying division.

More than two-thirds of Shle-

ly’s profits Arises in its home
Minneapolis-St Paul market,
with the remainder coming from
Denver and Colorado Springs in

Colorado, It supplies sand,' gravel

and crushed rock and 'also manu-
factures building blocks.

It gains a competitive advan-
tage in Minnesota because two of

its quarries are located next to

the Mississippi Hlver on which
aggregates are carried on barges
toShiely’s city centre depots.

in the nine months to Septem-
ber 30, Shlely achieved operating
profits of 64m on sales of
631.5m. ECC warned that Its

owxi first-half profits of each
year would be depressed by
Shiely’s seasonal losses in its

winter quarter.,
Shiely’s balance sheet at Sep-

tember 30 showed net assets of

$23.5m, but ECC expected a
revaluation of mineral reserves
and other properties to throw up
a surplus of *30m to 340m. ECC*
expects to sell excess properly
for considerably more than its

book value of 61.7m.
ECC's activities in North

America have been limited so far
to the supply of kaolin and other
industrial minerals.
The purchase- price is almost

equal to the $39.5m proceeds of
ECC’s recent US share issue. The
deal will be funded* however,
through 356m in dollar lines of
credit, with the balance from
internal sources.

Sir Alan yesterday declined to
discuss ECC’s intentions con-
cerning its 29J} per cent stake in
Bryant Group, the Midlands hou-
sebuilder ana construction com-
pany which it narrowly failed to
win in a takeover battle early
this year. ECC would be free to
bid again In January.

Bromsgrove jumps to £0.75m
Bromsgrove Industries

reports substantial profit growth
for the half year ended Septem-
ber 30 1987, and also announces
a Sim acquisition for shares,
with a clawback arrangement.
Bromsgrove . is engaged

.

in
metal processing and specialist

'engineering. The company being
bought is- James Cooke (Bir-
mingham), which makes metal
and plastic trim for the con-
sumer durable and 'automotive,
industries*

In the half Bromsgrove lifted

its turnover from Sfim to £9J>m
and_pre-tax profit from £139,000

Locker profits

show sharp

upturn to £lm
A sharp recovery in pre-tax prof-
its, was achieved by Thomas
Locker (Holdings), screening
and filtration engineer and wire
weaver, in the six months to

September 30 with pre-tax prof-
its up from a depressed £568,000
to £1.04m.
Earnings almost doubled to

1.47p (0.75p) but the interim div-

idend is maintained at 0.375pper
ordinary and *A" ordinary:
The directors said .better

results in thq UK were a major
influence to the improvement
with Associated^Eertarotor^aod
Weavers returning to praflca-
bbty. " 4 iiT 'TV.v.i.
Turnover '-Jfn the - first six

months rose
,ifr0nL4&r4.’42m to

&15-96m. Thte was a share of
associated company profits this

time of £117,000, tax took
£407,000 (£269,000) and minori-

ties £44,000 (£9.000)...

TfaeMofeon
Companies Limited

(Incorporated with Boated
BabtBty under the lava ofCanada)

us.saaooaooa Hawingiw Norn
fame date Hat May H87

Maturity due 2tn May W9B

For die three month interest

period from 23rd November 1987

io 23rd February 1988 tbe rare

i>f Interest on the nous will be

7 V(% per annum. The imerest

payable on the relevantlnm«
payment date will be US.S942L6I

per UJS.S500.000 dote.

Morgan GrvafcB&Cd Lantud
bfannt Apm t

to 5746,000. Last year was struck
after loss on discontinued activ-
ity of £136,000.
Earnings were up to 4.5p

(1.65p). The interim dividend is

raised to 0.65p (0£p) and the
1,039,580 shares to be 'issued
against the acquisition will rank
for the payment.

If the second half accorded
with expectations; there should
be a similar increase In the final
dividend (last year L15p). - -

Of the shares issued, 841,663
will be conditionally placed at
96p each and then be offered to

Bromsgrove holders at the same
price on a l-for-13 bans.
Metal processing improved

trading profits by 32 per cent
while the engineering companies
macks a first time contribution of
36 per cent to trading profits.
Excepting the uncertainty of

the financial markets, the future
looked good. Current trading was
at a high level and order books
were building up
Cooke was enjoying a good

level of activity and anticipated
an acceptable improvement in
1987. In the previous year it

made a profit of £144,000.

Trevian comes to USM
with near £6.5m value
BYPHUP COOGAN
Trevian HoMia^, a property

developer and consultant, is join-
ing the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket via a placing which values it

at just under S&Sm.
' Trevian was founded in 1963
but its modem incarnation dates
from 1979 when it was acquired
by Mr David Dutton, who estab-
lished the Pizzaland restaurant
drain, and Mr Lewis Davis and
Mr David Coffer, who acted for
him as sole agents for the acqui-
sitions of all restaurant proper-
ties.

• In tiuLpasttlULgroup has Judd.

properties for -investment pur-
poses but now concentrates on
development Profits in the three
trading years leading up to April

6, 1986 were- held bade by prob-
lems on a development at Swiss
Cottage.
But last year pre-tax profits

Jumped from £69,000 to
£620,000.

Industrial Finance and Invest-
ment Corporation is placing lm
shares, 10.8 per. cent of the
equity, at 70p each. Based on the
profits forecast, the prospective
p/e is ZJ5.

;
- • - . -

Polytechnic in the red
Polytechnic Electronics,
USM-quoted manufacturer of
navigation equipment, want into
the red in the second half of
1986-87 and ended the year with
a pre-tax -lorn of' £847,000 com-
pared with a profit of £103,000
for the previous year. .

The directors said the princi-
pal reason for the losses was a
six months’ delay in establishing
an efficient-vohiitoe manufactur-

ty for the new series

in full production and being sold
In over 40 countries.
The first five months indica-

tion of turnover in the current
year Is £2.6m and the' directors
said it would appear that the
company was well on the way to
exceed 1987*8 turnover in the
first half of this year.

After a tax credit of £294,000
(£28,000 debit) and a minority
interest credit of £25,000
(£15,000 debit) the loss pershare

- Thtaadvartteamart la Issued In ocxiipSancewltoBieraqiSiemerta al the

Council oCTheStpckENchange

ML. LABORATORIES PLC
Pkxjtpo/aMlnEnitMunderthoCDmpenkmActl^neftalMWdNiwntm&IBiXJr

PLACINGBY

; S1ANCLIPFE LIMITED !.

(AnantWofAJBedftiwtaeisI Snri&iifc)

of 2,857,200 Ordinary Shards of Ip each atTOp per share

payable In full on application

Authorised
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Share Capital

Issued and fully paid
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Wyndham
sharply

higher at

halfway
Wyndham Group, Cardiff-
based engineering, property
investment, financial ser-
vices and automobile fran-
chise operator, revealed
sharply higher turnover and
profits In the half-year to
end-Scpteuber,
Turnover almost quadru-

pled from £1.28m to
£4~66m, and resulted in tax-
able profits of £226,000
against £51,000 for the com-
parable period.There was
again no tax charge and
earnings per 15p share
advanced to 9.03p
(2L33p).The Interim divi-
dend Is 26 per cent higher
at lp (OJp).
Hr B. Brownhlll, chair-

man, stated that the group’s
underlying asset base
would provide s solid foun-
dation for future growth in
both turnover and profit-
ability.
Wyndham*a BMW fran-

chise, which became fully
operational in February,
had proved particularly suc-
cessful and had exceeded
planned budgets by a sub-

. etantial margin. Wyndham
had also been swarded a
Honda franchise which
would be operational from
the start of the New Tear.
The financial services

division had seen rapid
growth during the period
under review with outstand-
ing credits having tripled to
exceed £lm*
The engineering division,

traditionally more profit-
able in the second half, nev-
ertheless reported a record
order book and much
Improved turnover and
profits.
Property Investment had

continued, the chairman
said, and rental income bed
risen to around £800,000
per annum shd should rise
to the film level by the year

Premier Consd profits

surge to £7.8m midway
Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields pre-tax profits surged
from £1.44m to S7.73m in the six

months to September 30 1987,

continuing the year-end trend
when profits rose 95 per cent to
&8.6m.
- Last year's interim profit was
only half that of the correspond-
ing period due to the drop in oil

prices.

This year, said Mr Roland
Shaw, chairman, oil prices aver-
aged £11.40 per barrel against £8
in 1986 and £1860 In 1986
Turnover almost doubled from

57.15m to 514.23m and eamlngB

per 6p share rose from 0.13p to

1.72p after tax of £1.68m (Sim).
Mr Shaw said the company

was producing the same amount
of oil as before the stock market
collapse and subject to oil price

and exchange rate movements,
substantial profits would con-
tinue. Overall prospects were
bright.

The half year results benefited
from a full six months of produc-
tion from the Thistle and Dev-
eron fields against only three
months in the corresponding
period.
Average oil production during

Biomechanics injection
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Biomechanics International,
the loss-making effluent treat-
ment contractor which joined
the USM as a start-up company
in 1983, is to raise 51-28m via
heavily discounted rights issue
and a subscription issue.

The rights issue is on a 1-for-l
basis with 8.36m shares being
issued at 5p each to raise
£417,501. The issue will be
extended to loan stock holders
and the board proposes to issue
3.21m shares at 5p each on the
basis of 5 for every £1 of loan
stock held. This will raise an
additional 5160,577.

A further £704,421 is to be
raised by a subscription issue
whereby Mr Bernard Wheeler,
the chairman, and a group of
nominated persons - the ‘new
investors” - will together sub-

scribe for 14.09m shares at Gp
per share.
Hie company said yesterday it

was essential that new capital
was injected to ensure that the
company would be able to con-
tinue to trade. The rights issue
and subscription issue wpould
provide hinds to meet the com-
pany's present working capital
requirements and to finance the
future expansion of the business.
Biomechanics has never made

a profit. For 1986 it made a
£229,957 loss and followed this

with a further £445,000 loss for

the six months to June IX), 1987.

The company also announced
that Mr S Smith would take over
as foil time executive chairman
by next September or earlier. Mr
Bernard Wheeler, who took over
as chairman this June, will
become deputy chairman.

Thousands miss TSB payment
The Trustee Savings Bank

has taken back 3.7m shares
from several thousand share-
holders who failed to pay 'the

second 60p instalment on last

year's flotation issue. Under
the terms of the flotation, the
shares automatically revert to
the TSB if not fully paid.

The TSB is also looking into
commitments on a further 10m
shares, but does not expect all

of these to revert. The TSB has
no immediate Intention of sell-

ing the shares.
Shareholders were supposed

to pay the second GOp to Sep-
tember

the period was 6,620 barrels per
day compared with 4,550 the
previous year. The company
regarded these results as very
encouraging.

During the half-year Premier
was involved in one exploratory

well off Britain and was drilling

another on a 100 per cent Pre-

mier-owned block. The company !

expects to operate the drilling of

at least three exploratory or
appraisal wells In 1988 and to

participate in a further six wells.

Onshore in the UK, the
Interim production system at
Wytch farm is expected to come
on stream in January raising
gross production to 10.000 bar-

rels per day, Premier’s share
being 12.5 per cent.
Overseas, Italian gas produc-

tion is steady and the company
expects to participate in an
exploration well off Sicily. The
company was involved in several
oil discoveries in the US.
The board believes that with

its financial record, a net debt-
free balance sheet and money in
the bank. Premier is in a posi-

tion to go out and find substan-
tial new oQ and gas reserves.

• comment
Premier’s figures were ahead

of expectations but the slacken-
ing oil price helped push the
shares down lp on the day, to
end at 44p. These figures show
how the company is reaping the
benefits of the assets acquired
from Burmah, in return for a 25
per cent stake, which, in retro-

spect, wore bought at the bottom
of the market. But the share
price is determined, not by
short-term trends in revenues,
but by the exploration prospects;
it has (me of the larger interests,

among the independents, in
Wytch Farm and its holdings in
the Far East get some Investors
excited. However, in the short;
term, there are not too many,
people predicting a rise to the oil

price; so any surge in Premier's .

shares will have to wait for.
when news of the Far East dril-

ling comes through next

Bowater
sheds

part of

Rexham
Bowater Industries, the
packaging and building
materials group, is to sell
the aerospace and defence
operations of Hexham, the
US Industrial conglomerate
which it recently bought for
6226m (5127m).
Mr Norman Ireland, Bowa-

ter chairman, said the aero-
space division, which
accounts for less than 20
per cent of Hexham's soles
and profits, did not fit in

with his company's busi-
ness. Another factor was
the strict controls placed by
the Pentagon on non-US
owners of defence contrac-
tors.

Mr Ireland made dear
that Bowater was prepared
to delay a disposal to
receive tbe correct price. It

would prepare a structure
to allow the division to be
managed discretely In line
with US regulations.
The division contributed

iSJm of Hexham’s S28.6m
operating profits in 1986 on
sales of 638.7m (6243.2m). A
manufacturer of ultra-preci-
sion electro-mechanical
components used in avion-
ics systems, it has plants in
Florida, Alabama, Virginia
Wirt

Hexham’s main business
Is production of cartons,
films, labels and flexible
packaging. It was consider-
ing sack a disposal itself
before Bowater emerged
with Its takeover offer in
October. Bowater is likely
to get tbe benefit of the
preparation made by First
Boston, Hexham’s financial
adviser.

Galliford on course
Turnover and profits of Gal-
liford were in line with
expectations, the chairman
told the annal meeting.

H—SAY WHEN.

The extent ofa nation's thirst is difficultto predict.

Harder still,what variety oftipple they’ll favour.

Thafs why major brewers and. distillers round the

world relyon our distributionmanagement

Which isn’t simply a matter of organising lorries.

Ifs the careful balancing ofproduction flow to demand

within defined periods oftime — at which our depth of

experience is unmatched.

As is our versatilely: We deliver grain to the

distillery; bulk spirits to the bottler and the full bottles

to distribution centres.

In times of crisis weVe even come to

the rescue and delivered to off-licences.

This level ofcommitment is why more

and more people are contracting out their

support services to BBT’s integrated and dedicated

specialists.

Everything from making sure washrooms

axe constantly supplied with clean cabinet

towels and fresh soap to quietly removing

the waste that piles up during the day

Or from specifying interior

design to supplying and cleaning

workwear

And if youVe teetotal

and suspect none of this

applies to you, think again.

We deliver milk. And

orange juice. And soft drinks

and —.

.

For a copy of our half

year results write to:

Christopher Legge, BET

Public Limited Company

Stratton House, Piccadilly

London W1X6AS.
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Exports cut into food

supplies for US poor
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

POOR AMERICANS are facing a
50 per cent cut in free food sup-
plies partly because of the suc-
cess of US programmes to sell

food commodities abroad, it was
learned yesterday
The programmes centre on the

use of government-held sur-
pluses to supplement the export
of food commodities from pri-
vate stocks - the so-called
Expoort Enhancement Pro-
gramme - and a Government
scheme to buy up surplus cattle
from American farmers for
slaughter or export.
The Department said that poli-

cies designed two yearn ago to
reduce its expensively-held
stocks have been so effective
that donations to the domestic
help-for-the-poor programme of
surplus cheese, milk and rice
must be drastically cut.

Department officials yesterday
explained that since 1983 surplus
food has been given to the poor
through city and state help pro-

grammes. A Department official

acknowledged that “there had
been some concern among local

officials * about the impact of
the shortages, but he praised the
success or the scheme ‘which
has been a terrific success in

reducing success." He declined to

be identified.

The Department appeared
unconcerned at the real impact

the strategic food shortages
could have on a large segment of

the domestic populace, particu-

larly in the run-up to an election

year.
Department officials said that

in thepast year Government held

stocks of non-fat dried milk had
fallen to 208m pounds from
772m pounds. The chess surplus

fell to 19m pounds from 620m
pounds. Maize and butter sur-
pluses are melting away and
excess honey and rice stocks^had
virtually disappeared.
The fall in dairy stocks was

due mostly to a scheme in which
the Government paid 14,000
dairy farmers to send 1.55m cat-

Soviet union. Last year the
Department provided subsidies
of 4m tonnes of wheat to the
Soviets.; *

•Im tonnes of wheat and 3,000

Line faults

paralyse

futures

markets

Gold lures foreign money to Sudan
*rMICHAEL HOLMAN.RECENTLYM OEBBT

By Frank Gray

head of dairy cattle to China:
•10,000 head of dairy cattle to

Turkey;
•150,000 tonnes of wheat and

150,000 tonnes of barley to Bul-
garia;

•10,000 tonnes of frozen poul-

try to Iraq, which has already,
purchased 60,000 tonnes, and a
total of lm tonnes of US wheat.

BALTIC EXCHANGE futures
markets should resume normal
trading again today but it wiln
not be a moment too soon for Mr
WJ. Englebright, an exchange
director, who has been trying all

week to prod British Telecomweek to prod British Telecom
into repairing line faults that
have all but closed the

The Department recently
nnounced that the US had

exchange's potato, soyabean
meal, meat and grain futures
markets.

tie to market for slaughter or for
export. Exports have been subsi-

dised under the controversial
Export Enhancement Pro-
gramme, and the subsidies are
paid for with still more stocks
from Government storehouses.
Some recent subsidised offers

under the programme, designed
to counter export subsidiesto counter export subsidies
offered by the EC, include.
•2.4m tonnes of wheat to the

announced that the US had
regained its position as a major
wheat supplier to Poland due
mainlv to the Export Enhance-
ment Preogramme. Shipments in
1987-88 are expected to reach
about 500,000 tonnes.

The department last year
began paying farmers for their
participation in Government
price support schemes in a new
type of currency/commodity cer-

tificate, which entitles the holder
to commodies from Government
stocks. So far S9J2bn in commod-
ity certificates have been
redeemed of the more than
SI2bn paid out.

After failure to get the fault
repaired last Friday and follow-
ing urgent telephone appeals to
British Telecom, Mr. Englebright
yesterday fired off pointed tel-

exes to the ‘chief executive” of

British Telecom appealing for
top level action to rectify a ‘des-

perate* situation.

IN A natural amphitheatre
formed by the nigged Red Sea
hills of northern Sudan, the
crowd had gathered for the high-
light of the official opening of

the Gebeit mine, first wonted
when the Pharaohs ruled ancient
Egypt.
From the open air smelter a

stream of molten gold was
poured into a mould, producing
an appropriately shaped 5kg pyr-
amid. The event not only
marked the revival of the coun-
try’s gold industry. It was alsoan
important step in a joint venture
between Greenwich Resources, a
UK-based mining company, and
the Government, which, say
Sudanese Ministers, could well
serve as a model for foreign
investment in one of Africa's
most troubled states.

Good news is rare in the
Sudan, crippled by an external
debt of around $l2bn which it is

incapable of servicing, and
wracked by a civil war in the
south which has effectively cut

there are snffldentreserves to
ensure a life-span for the mine of
at least 15 yean.
The second benefit of Gebeit

may, at this stage at least, be less

tangible. But the Government
hopes that the story of its revival

may encourage other foreign
companies to exploit the mineral
potential of northern Sudan.
Mr Stanley Eskell, a tough,

wisecracking 69-year-old Austra-
lian. is chairman of Greenwich
Resources, a company which
believes that there is money to
be made in parts of the world
with high geological potential
but where major mining houses
consider the scale too small, or
the political risks too high.
For Mr Eskell, the ceremony at

Gebeit marieed the culmination
of efforts which began when he
first visited Sudan In December
1981, and which look like paying
off handsomely: the S8m invest-
ment should be recovered within
the next two to three years, with
substantial profits expected to
come over the life of the mine.
The Gebeit experience, he

argues, illustrates now investors
can work in the Third World: ‘It

needs companies coming in who
are prepared to say: If you have
no money weH provide ft; we
will not demand repayment until
there is 8 profit, ana if there is

no profit, there will be no repay-
ment. And if you are short of
skilled manpower, well provide
it and train your nationals at the

the country in two.
The Gebeit mine

The closure reduced potato
trading volume fay 75 per cent,

he explained in a second telex
sent yesterday, and brokers were
threatening writs. It will never
be known now much money has
been lost because of the problem.

The Gebeit mine offers some
encouragement on two fronts.
The first benefit will be the
boost, albeit modest, to Sudan's
foreign exchange earnings.
Anticipated earnings from the
mine in coming years are put at
some S15m annually (the conn-

India to import and export cotton
BY R.C. MURTHY IN BOMBAY

THE INDIAN Government pro-

poses to authorise export of
400,000 bales of long staple cot-

ton 070 kg each), which in sur-

plus, and import an equal quan-
tity of medium staple varieties.

A recommendation to this
effect has been made by the Cot-
ton Advisory Board, comprising
representatives of growers, trad-representatives of growers, trad-
ers, textile mills and govern-
ment. The Board has projected
the country's cotton crop for
1987/88 (Septemmber/August)
at 95m bales, the same as last

year’s, but forecasts an imbal-
ance in the crop and consump-

tion with a deficit in medium
staple varieties and a surplus, in
long-staple cotton.

The Government has yet to
decide on the timing of the
exports, which may not be
before March 1988, and the form
the deal wil take - it could be
either a counter-trade or a com-
mercial transaction.

needs, compared with nearly 2m
bales at the end of last year.

Under its long-term export pd- Mr Englebright,

icy, announced year, India is Agricultural F'

The Board says the carryover
at the end of the current cotton
year, after taking into account
the requirements of textile mills,
will be only 1.4m bales, equiva-
lent to two months domestic

committed to export 600,000
bales of cotton a year over the
three years to 1988-89. Exports
last year totalled 1.34m bales/
including nearly lm bales from
the earlier year's crop, which
was a record 105m bates.

British Telecom officials last
night initially said there was. no
such person as a chief executive,
then later explained that techni-
cal staff had only begun working
on the fault on Wednesday. BT
then regretted that “no proper
response* had been directed to
Mr Englebright, the exchange's
Agricultural Futures Markets
Director.

try’s total exports were worth
some S500ra last year), though
.that may prove a conservative
estimate.

It is based on production of
62,000 ounces of gold from a
throughput of 80,000 tonnes of
ore. Company officials are confi-
dent. however, that throughput
can be doubled "within the next
couple of years," and believe that

to recoup their investment costs

and to make a reasonable profit".

In the case of Gebeit a joint
venture agreement was signed in
December 1982 between Green-
wich’s wholly-owned subsidiary,

Minex Minerals (Sudan), and the
Government, giving the latter a
51 per cent stake and leaving the

same time/
It’s a philosophy endorsed by

the Sudanese Government. "The
joint venture as Gebeit seta an
example,” says’’ the country's
minister of mines: "We offer
guarantees that allow investors

Although the cost of putting
Gebeit back into production was
to be shared equally by the two
parties, the Government was not
required to raise any capital.

Half of Sudan's share of the 58m
cost was in the event covered by
a loan from the European Invest-

ment Bank, and the rest raised

by Greenwich.

aside for repayment of the 58m,

while the balance is .to be spat

iaccording to the 51:49 ownership

•ratio - w?th the bonus far Green-

wich of a five year tax holiday

which it negotiated with the

Government „ . .
The mine employs about 40

expatriates, who will be joined

by six Sudanese currently being

trained at the Cimborne School

of Mines in Cornwall, and about

260 locals. With Fort Sudan -the

nearest large town - a gruelling

several hour journey away, and
with basic services in the village

of Gebeit non-existent until

Greenwich arrived, the company
soon discovered that it was
expected to take on wide-ranging

responsibilities.
It has built a clinic, is putting

up a primary school for 60 chil-

dren, pumps in fresh water and
experts that at some stage it mil
provide accomodation for the

unskilled labourerswho at pres-

ent live In rudimentary huts in

the village.

Mr Eskell shrugs off the coun-

try's political risks, pointing out
that the venture has came
unscathed through three admin-

strations: that of President
Nlmeiri, deposed in 1985, a year-

long transitional military coun-

cil. and the present civilian Gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Sadiq

el Mahdi. "The senior technical

people in government stayed in

office, ana Ministers have been
co-operative throughout," he

Under the agreement 40 per
cent of net profits will be art

says.
'I would be more than happy

to encourage other foreign min-
ing companies to come to Sudan.
•There is money to be made here
- but they have got to have the
right philosophy."

The fault was expected to be
put right today, the BT official
said.

Continuing nickel shortage forecast

If exports are to be pegged at
400,000 bales this year, 0.8m
bales will have to be exported in
1988-89 to fulfil the target under
the three-year export policy.

I

• Readers are warned that,
because of the transmission
roblems associated with the
ne faults, the figures in the aoy-

BY KENNETH GOODING,WNMQ
(NICKEL CONSUMPTION in the
non-Sodalist world this year is

abean meal futures table printed
‘below axe not as at the market's
(dose.

likely to rise by 65,000 tonnes
from the 1986 level to 610,000
tonnes, according to Sheaison
Lehman Brothers in its weekly
review of the metal markets.
There has not been a similar

OORRESPONDSfT
about 5,000 tonnes.
Consequently nickel prices in

2988 should consolidate this
year's gains - the price has risen

a five-year low in January
of $156 a lb to $2.60 a lb - and
spend much of next year at
about $250 a Ik

Short-term shortages or manip-
ulation might possibly send the
price about $3 a lb, Shearson

nickel consumption defies
expectations and continues to
grow next year. It is difficult to
see where metal would come
from to meet demand, it adds.
An expansion of more than 3 per
cent over this year would lift

consumption to about 630,000

Indonesia cool on market co-operation
in nickel supply and tire

market is likely to be understrp-
plied by an 35,000
tonnes this year. It suggests.
: Assuming that consumption
will fall only slighty, to 590,000
tonnes in 1988, a forecast of
xion-Socialist production of
(540,000 tonnes and a "guessti-
jmate* of net imports or 45,000
bonnes from Socialist countries;
[Shearson sees a 1988 deficit of

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

INDONESIAN OFFICIALS
reacted cooly this week to Malay-
sian calls for greater policy co-

operation on commodities to
counter the problems of oversup-
ply and low prices.

Talks in Jakarta 1Talks in Jakarta between Pres-
ident Suharto and Mr Dalm Zain-
uddizv Malaysia's Finance Minis-
ter, stopped short of the subject
of producer cartels but touched
on possible co-ordination of mar-
keting and production of palm
oil, rubber and cocoa.

Indonesia and Malaysia are
already parly to a pact limiting

tin output as members of the
Association of Tin Producing
Countries (ATPC) - a direct
response to the 1985 market
crash when price support activi-

ties of International' Tin Council
collapsed.
"Under difficult times the

main target is survival," says Mr
Soetaryb Sigit, Indonesia's Direc-
tor General of Mines, "Even our
state enteiprises have to put
physical limits on retrench-
ment"
But some officials now fed too

much was conceded to Malaysia,
-where tin -production costs are
higher and deposits greater than
inIndonesia.
Both countries share similar

problems - the relative slide of
the US dollar, which is the
denomination for commodity
exports; the threat of substitu-
tion by synthetic products; the
effects of protectionism in tradi-

tional markets; and, most
recently, the health scare tactics

of powerful lobbies like the US
Soyabean Association, which is

seeking a ban on palm oil, whi-
chis rich in cholesterol.

For all that, further co-opera-
tion is considered neither desir-

able nor practical when both
countries are in direct competi-
tion. "Basically we steal their
technology ana know-how, and
then compete with them on the
open market," said one Jakarta
cocoa trader.

Indonesia could never be
described as a free market apos-
tle but is, nonetheless, reluctant
to give up natural advantage
particularly with prices of oil, its

main export, still depressed.
Together with tin, Malaysia is

mainly in less-devekr
like Kalimantan and

Islands
.wesL

historically the world’s leading
producer of rubber and palm oiLproducer of rubber and palm i

Output of cocoa is growing rap-
idly. However, Indonesia also has
plans for large-scale replanting
and, through the use of World
Bank funds, is embarking on a
massive expansion of estates;

Cheap labour, availability of
land, and a huge domestic mar-
ket are also underpinning what
is projected as the world's largest

ever tree-crop development. Crit-

ics of the scheme, which relies

on the so-caQed “nucleus estate",

where the Government will
sponsor small holders, say it is

inherently inefficient and unres-
ponsive to market signals. i

For the Government, price sta-

!

bility has long been the primary

'

aim in order to both protect the

,

consumer and domestic income
levels for several million farm-;
era.

In practice this often means
the prices paid to Indonesian
producers are well above those
prevailing on world markets. I

tonnes in 1988.
Limited excess capacity among

nan-Socialist producers might
not be reactivated quickly
enough to atop prices rising
sharply from current levels ana
the possibility of a severe short-
age of metal next year does not
seem quite as ridiculous as it

seemed at the begining of this
Year. Shearson suggests.

But, Mr RobmShar at metal
trader Rudolf Wolff points out
that the industry Is probably
working about only 75 to 80 per
cent of capacity, having shut
down mines because of low
prices in 1986.

Producers wiB be wary of the
possibility of a world recession.

however, and will want to have
a clearer view before bringing
capacity back into operation.
Consequently Mr Bhar believes
that the market will be under-
supplied for the first quarter of
next year hut then supply and
demand will become more
evenly balanced.

Shearson points out that nickel
demand this year has been
spurred mainly by exceptional
demand from producers of stain-
less steel which consumes about
half of total output. Non-Social-
ist stainless stem production is

set. to reach a record 8.8m
tonnes, 9 per cent up on the 1986
level.

EC is catalyst in platinum rise
BY K9MEVH QCXXNNQ

THE EUROPEAN Parliament

Sre the volatile platinum mar-
t a boost yesterday and the

January price rose $5.80 an
ounce to $511.80 on the New
York Commodity Exchange
before traders' profit-taking
halved the advance.
Speculators moved in follow-

ing overnight news that agree-
ment had been reached about
new European Community stan-
dards for car exhaust emissions.

Platinum catalysts., provide an
easy way to remove carbon mon-
oxide, nitrous oxides and hydro-
carbons from car emissions. The
use of catalysts in North Amer-
ica, Japan, Australia and Brazil
has turned the motor industry
into the tingle biggest platinum
consumer.

UK grain sales

fall behind
organisation, pointed out, the
European emission proposals
have been on the agenda tor two
years and the Parliament was
merely endorsing a Ministerial
decision of last July.

However, as Mr Geoffrey Rob-
son of Johnson Matthey, the
platinum refining and marketing

That decision help push the
platinum price from $568 to $633
an ounce in two weeks but the
rally was short-lived and
recently the price has struggled,
to achieve $500 again.

UK GRAIN exports continue to
fall behind last year, with com-
bined wheat and barley ship-
ments for the period from July 1

to November 12 at 1.05m tonnes,
compared with 2.47m recorded
at the same 1986 stage, the Home
Grown Cererals Authority
CHGCA) said, reports Renter.
Quoting provisional Customs

and Excise figures, the HGCA
put wheat exports for the period
at 528,980 tonnes

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

IWCES LONDON BUlilQM MARKET

REUTEHS (Besa: September 18 1937 - 100) Gold (fine ea) S price £ aquhralent

NOV TB NOV 17 mntti ago yr ago Oo» 464K-465K 2B1%-2B2U
' t

—.mo Opening 464*-46S 260K-260K
17033 1891.7 *858-9 1816a Monwgfte 46530 281374

DOW JONES (Base September 18 1331 -100) *gj5 2S138*

SPOT MARKETS
Credeei (par Darrel FOB December) +or-
Dubai SI 836-1646 +0.1

0

S17.56-173O-MX20
$1846-18*2 -»«30

Spot 12838 12831
Futures 13132 131.60

Day-stag* 465*466%
ay's low 464K-46S

OS products(NWE prompt datwiy psrtornOF
Sap*now) 4-cr-

POTA7QEB E/fcmna

Ctoaa Previous Htfi/low

Fab 10130 10230
Mw 91.00 9130
Apr 15230 15030 1633015130
May 18630 16330 18630 18530
Nov 7530 7530
Fab 9030 9030

US MARKETS 1 25.000 fcRcante/te

Precious metals dosed mixed In quiet
trading, reports Draxel Bumham
Lambert Gold finished margfnaly higher

HWLW
Chicago

on sarty trade buying In the face of
speculative sefflng. Slver dosed low

LONDON MARKETS
INVESTOR LIQUIDATION exerted steady
downward pressure on the London
Metal Exchange aluminium market
yesterday, tearing to at £30 fan In the

cash standard position which wiped out
Wednesday's advance. In the

doflar-denominated higher grade position

the fan was even sharper. In rirect

contrast LME nickel regained most of

Wednesday's decline with the cash
quotation closing £40 upon the day.
Traders attributed the rise to

chart-inspired covering against short

positions, which breached resistance

areas in both dollar and starting terms.

But the uptrend was held in check by
“kifluentiar lending (seMng cash and
buying forward), which was reflected in

the narrowing of the cash premium over
three months metal by £1250 to £3750
a forme. Other LME markets were
relatively quiet, as were the "softs"

markets.

US Eagle
MurUfttori

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
l/io Angel
NewSov.
OWSov,
Noble Plat

$ price

478*-»83»
478Y4-483V4
478M-4S31*
464V4-467V4
242-251
120-128

Eequtalant

26054-272%
2e9*-Z72VS
26854-272*
2S1to-263ft
136-141
6754-72

Premtan Gasoflne 179-182
Gas 08 156-160 +3
Heavy Fuel Of 8364 -*3

Naphtha 150-152
FMemAgHtebelH

Gold (per troy oz)4
SBver (par troy az)6
Plashum {per troy os)
Ptfadum {per troy oz)

109)4-11054
10914-111
615-625

61 56-6254
61)4-6214

288Ur-294

Sflver flu p/Bne o

Spot 37330
3 month* 38135
6 months 38920
12 months 40630

UStfaequlr

68430
678.80
68835
71635

Aluminium (free market)
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Mchel (free market)
Tin (European free market)
im (Kuala Lumpur nekat)
Tin (New York)
ZHo (Eur& Prod. Price)
Zinc (US Prime.Western)

$1740
107-117c
42.00c
278c
£3970
1746r
aweyh*
$820670
$44375

Caine (KvaweigbOt

aysstar
London deny auger (raw)

London daily auger (white)

Tale and Lyle export price

Turnover 253(244) lotioM00 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL 2/tonne

Previous Hlgh/Lo**

Dec 14130 14130
Feb 139*0 13930
Apr 13S3Q 13830
Jun 12730 12830
Aug 12530 12830
Oct 128.00 12730
Pec 12B30 12930

Tienover (535) loti 61 100 tome*.

FTOGHT HJTUBgS tytndex polrrt

Chae Previous High/Low

Jan 12000 11803 1200311853
Apr 12463 12403 12503 12403
Jly 11113 10903 11113 10S03
Bn 11583 11553

Turnover 193 (202)

019830m
$197-50*
£21530

AlumMtmi (99-S*)

Strike price Stonno

1625

Cane Pute

Jan Mr Jen Mar
'

90V4

Barley (Bwfch feed) £10830
Maize (US No. 3 yeiow) £13230
Wheel (U8 Dark Northern) E9025y

Rubber (spoof
Rubber (Dec) t
Rubber (Jan) •
Rubber(KLRSS No 1)

6230p
633Sp -025
63353 -035
25930m +130

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Close Prevk

(Prices supplied

Hlgti/Lbw AM Official

AhwVnfcim, 99-7% party ($ per tame)

Cash 1690-700 1785-85
3 months 172040 1716-35

by Amalgamated Metal Ttadtog)

Kerfedoee Opantffieraat

Rtag turnover 0 tom

Coconut oi(Phfflppinea}§ **70*0x
Pakn OR (Malaysian)} S37030y

SSSX&T
Cotton -A' index 7730c -020
WeatopsCMaSupai) 493p

8/to

m

Ctosa Previous Hflh/LOW

1063 1088 10861062
1113 1120 1118 1112
H31 1140 1138 1130
1151 1160 1157 1151
1170 1180 1178 1170
1194 1206 1200 1185
1219 1232 1225 1222

speculative seBng. Slver dosed lower
on late trade seBng foflowtng a session
dominated by local activity. Copper
firmed on trade and commission house
buying. Energy futures were weak on
local and commission house selBng

which touched off stops but trade
support was noted at the lows. CoffM
firmed ontrade and commission house
buying. Cocoa eased in lacklustre

traring. Sugar eased on trade selling and
focal long-Squidation, though fund and
trade support was noted atthe lows.
Liquidation of the nearby December
position In advance of first notice day
depressed cotton and the trade was also
a sefler. Cattle futures eased as the
market underwent a correction to recent
strength. Pork belies and hogs both
eased In response to lower cash values.

The soyabean complex was firm

reflecting better cash premiums. Wheat
eased on profit-taking and maoe drifted

lower In Ight volume.

108*0 10530
10730 10830
10330 10130
9730 9630
on an 8940
8630 8630
6530 FS flO

8535 8530
8530 8530
efrap (pa)

1083010530
1083010340
10230 99-25
9835 9530
9030 90.10
8730 6530
8530 8530
8830 8430

0 O
0 O

PLAimMSOfroy asS/Puyoz.

Cbn Previous tOffr/Lcw

Dec 1743
JM 1733
Mcr 1738
May 1830
3y 1835
Aug 1835
Sap 18.70
Oct 18.75
Oac 1837

60*00 tos; cants/fe

Raavtoua Hlgh/Lo*

T734 1738 1740
17.77 1731
18.12 173$
1842 1835
IMS 1830
18.72 18.81
18.75 18.70
1830 18.74
1932 1835

502.7 SOI3 5013 BUS
Dec 5043 503.7
Jan 507-2 6063
Apr 6143 5133
J»y 5223 5213
Oct 6303 5293
Jan 5394 6383

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torn; S/tOfl

dose Previous HU

5073 6063 5113 5033
6143 5133 5193 5133

5203 wn n
6343 5300

O O

1 5300 treyw; cants/boy oz.

Ctoaa Previous H01/LBW

Nov 696* 6614 o 0
Dec 658* 653* 657* 655*
Jan 661* 688* 670* 670*
Mar 671.7 676* 683* 669*
May 680* 685* 690.0 676*
Jly 6094 GB4* 696,0 687*
Sap 838* 703* 704* 701*.
Dac 7134 718* 722*716*
-Jan 71*1 7232 0 0

Oct -1753
Dae 1753

1973
1903
1843'
J7BJ
1753
174.7

1743
.

1733 .

1733

Wgh/Low

20«3 195.7
1963 1893
1983 183.1
1823 1773
1783 1743
1773 1733
1773 1733
175.0 172.0
1783 1713

WHEAT 5300 bu tan; centt/OOto-toushal

Cfcao Previous High/low

New York
suqahwomen* 112300 fc^esma/w*

Oo— Previous High/Loar

Dac 283/0 295/4 296/4 292/4
Mar 302/s 305/6 307/0 302/4
May 296/0 302/6 303/4 298/D

fy 285/6 290/2 291/4 235/4
Sep 289/4 294/4 296/0 288/4
Oac 298/0 303/0 303/0 298/0

UVEHOPS 30300 lb; cants/fcs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

POL0 100 treyact 8/nqyoa.

Ctosa Previous High/Low

Turnover: 2228 (2503) lots of 10 toms
ICCO ffiefleator pricas (Sons par torma). OaBy
prios tar November 19c 142539 (1437.24) .10 day
avsrags tar Novsmbsr 2ft 143286 (1432.19)

.

1735-50
1700/1680 1700-5

£a tonne unlaa* offianrisa stated. fvponca/Kg.

AlumMiaii393% purity (E psr tom)
Cash 968-70 S9B-1000
3 mown 835-7 957-73

1720-400 2472 lots

Stag Hanover 19.100 tom

o-esnta/to. iwtagglt/kg. w4>c/J*n. s-JaiVFab.
x-N»/Oec.y-oec. t MsatGormntalon avsrags
tatatock prices. * change from a week ago.
• London ptqMeal marimt f OF Rotwebm.
A Builon market doss. mJtefcystan/Sngapore
cents/kg

QMOIll/laiiu

Ckm Pnrrioua tOgh/bow

DSC 15830 15675 159.75 157.75
Jan 15730 15625 1593015730
Fob 16825 155.00 15825 15830
Mar 16330 16330 15430 15330
Apr 15130 15GL0O 15130 15130

977 976-7
948/934 941-2

Coppar, G—do A (8 per tonno)

Cash 1465-5 1470-5
3 months I24frfi 1226-7

Copper, Standard (£ par tonre)

Cash 1360-70 14005
3 months 1230-40 1215-20

Sftvar (US cants/fina ouica)

Cash 856-9 6508
3 months 668-71 868-71

Laad (£par tamo)

Cash 389-71 3734
3 months 3483-9 349-50

Nictel (Spar torn)

Cash 3320-30 3295-305
3 months 3285-90 3250-70

93840 60338 tats

Rtag turnover29375 tonna

• London physical mariwt 1 OF Rotwebm.
$BuRionmaiketdosa.D4teiaysisv9ngapore

1500/1486 1*85-9

1282/1232 1236-7 12433-4 79349 tats~ Wng turnover 50mw
36 Ms

Rbig turnover 0 <

COFFCEE/tom
Ctoaa Previous Wgh/Low

Nov 1240 1236 1240 1230
Jan 1272 1268 1274 1258
Mar 1294 1294 1299 1284
May 1318 1322 1324 1310
Jly 1340 1340 13381338-
Sap 1361 1365 1365 1357
Nov 1395 1390

Nov 4080 4639
Dae 46&6 464*
Jan 468* 407*
Fab 471* 470*
Apr 477* 478*
Jun 483* 482*
Aug 469.1 488.1

0 0
488*486*
0 0
4725 471*
478* 477*
483* 482*
G 0

Jan 7*8 7*9
Mar 7*7 7*6
May 7.78 7*5
Jly 7.79 7*7
Oct 7*5 7*1
Jan 8*0 8*7
Mar 8.12 8*2

7*5 7*5
7*7 7.88
7*6 7.72
7*7 7.78
7*5 7.78

0 O
8*18.11

Dac 4377 44*5 43*5 43*5
Fab 42.75 42*7 43*0 42*5
Apr 3927 3927 3930 38*7
Jun 4225 4225 41*5

42*2 42*0 42*5.42*0
41*5 41.70 41.70 41.45

Oct 38.72 38*7 38*0 38*5
Dec 30.15 39.10 39.15 38*0

COTTON 50*00; canta/iba

ORANGEJUKE 15*00 tot; cants/toa

Ctosa Previous Wgh/Low

Jan 183.75 161*0 165*0 161*0
102*5 16840 164.00 160*0
16280 158.75 182*0 159*8

Turnover 1951 (2487) talsd S tonnes
ICO MCS»r prices (US cants psr pound) tor

November 18 £omp- da* 118*8 (115*1) . 15

162.10 168*0 0 O
181.70 158*0 161*6 15870

Dao 68*3 69*5
Mar 69*0 71.18
May 70*9 71*1
Jly 70*6 71*3
Oct 65*3 66.10
Dec 64*0 64*0
Mar 65*7 66.10

HtflUjWf

70.15 68*0
71*5 89*0
71,75 7035
71*0 7045
66*0 85.70
64*0 63*0
66*0 6540

MACE s*ro to mfcucwm/sg) hushsi

Cfase Previous mgh/tow

’S
5** I

88*4 184f°Mar 191/2 191/2 192/0 189/4Xi't .a. IS 192/0 189/4
““7 195/B 195/6 196/2 194/0
Jly 199/2 198/4 200/0 197/2
Ste 196/6 167/4 196/0 196/0

SJS l®*4 135/0 1BZ/*
Mar 201/0 aoa/o 201/4 190/4

PORK BELLIES 38,000 tom ana/b
Ctosa Previous Kgn/Lovr

25 !H2 BAjt0 54 70 5160
fg-SS S4*2 54*0 53*0

55.75 55.60 55*5
J*y 55*0 66*0 58*0 55.10

SOYABEANS 5*QQ bp gjn;carts/60tt>bmhsr

Ctosa Previous High/Low

578/4 570/8 579/4 58714

“Eg f77/4
586/6 574/4^ S5S SS

1 /® 691/0 578/4
584/2 592/4 580/0

Aug 587/0 581/0 589/4579/2
578/4 576/4 680/4 S71/8

*** 5^7/2 575/2 580/0 569/0
Jan 583/0 581/0 0 0
UVE CATTLE 40JOQftKcanaflte

Ooae Previous HSgWLPw

M.17 65*0 68*2 65.62

Z? F-Z? . 62*0 BZ2S
Apr 64*0 64.72 64*5 84.17
Jun 84*2 64.85 84*0 84*2
Aug 62*2 S2M 82*0 82*0
Ost 6i*o 81.87 61.9581.56
Dac

. 6X40 nas 8X4083*0

198/4 200/0 197/2
197/4 196/0 196/0

W6-71 662 lota

Ring hanovy 8*60 tonne

Turnover 7160 (8263) lots OMQQ tannss

CHAINS g/tam

Wheat Gtoaa Previous Htah/Low

November 18 £onp. da* 118*8 (11!

bayawtsgs 114*0 (114*2).

fJQAJI (Spar tarns)

Raw dose Previous M^yLow

156*0 164*0
155*0 154*0

CRUDE Oa.(Ltfe)42*00 US gate 6/fret

COCOA 10 toanaaRKtaanaa

370 370-1

3545/348 348*0 r-8 13*34 tats

Rbig turnover 1*38 tom

NOV 11340
Jan 11440
Mar 11640
May 1ia*0

333045
3300/3230 3280-5

23nc(£ par torn)
Cash 482*3
Smooths 4385-9

484 4334
490/497 488-9

3280*0 8,154 lots

BtaS bnwwr 7*S0 tom

Jly 12145
Sap 102.15

Nov 104*0

113*0
114*0
116*5 .
119*0
122*0
102*5
104*5

Hlgh/Loiv

11340
115*0114*0
116*0118*5
118*5 11840
122*5 121*0
102-15 102*0
103*0

170.00 174*0
174*0 17840 177*0 173*0
174*0 178*0 177*0 174*0
174*0 1?&*0 177*0 175*0
176*0 178*0 178*0 176*0
179*0 18040

15*77 lots

Bartsy Ctosa Previous MgryLow

Ndv 105*0 105.75 105*0
Jan 107*0 107*6 107*0 107*0
Mv 109*0 109*0 109*5
May 111*0 111.75

Sod 8846 98.70

WWW Ctosa

Mar 206*0
May 21050
Aug 214*0
Oct- 215*0
Mar 223*0
May 227*0

18100 184*0

Ctosa Previous HI{$VLa»

Ctosa Previous Wflh/Ure

Deo 1816 1820 1818 1610
Mar 1826 1830 1830 1822
May 1851 1868 1866 1891

J* 1881 1888 1887 1881

Sap 1910 1916 1918 1915
DSC 1948 1966 1960 1950
Mar 1381 1966 0 0

Ctoaa Previous HOh/Lwv

Dec 16*0 1823 18.75 ISM
Jan 1848 1824 18189 1842
Fab 1843 1821 18*5 (8*7
Mar 1840 1820 18*0 18*7

££,
18j*0 18.14 18*5 18*5
18*9 ian 18*2 18*6

Jun 18*1 18.14 1843 1828
Aug 1822 18*0 18251830
Sap 1825 17*8 18*2 1817

206.70 207*0 205*0
211*0 21140209*0
215*0 2(5*021440
217*0 216*0 216*0
223*0 221*0 221*0

Nov 10045 100.70

Tumovan Wheat 274(201) . Baifay 74(188)

.

tots all00 tames.

Turnover Raw 3257 (4064) tots of 50 tomes.
WMB 2606 (3809).
Paris- WNM (PR- par tompiar 1185. May 12ia
Aug 1250, Oct12& Use 1280. Mar 1275,

COFFSe “cr^rjsoota; centafibs

Ctosa Previous rtgh/tme

Dec 129*5 127*7 12925 127.71

Mar 132.78 131*6 132*0 13220
May 13442 133*4 134*0 133*0
Jly . 13576 196.13 136.10 135.15
Sap 137,79 137.13 137*0 137*0
Dae 138*5 137*0 138*0 138*5
Mar 13820 13875 0 O

HEATBW OIL42*00 US flte^canB/USflNIS

Pose Previous High/Low .

5470 5448 55*0 54*0
Jan 54.15 54*5 54*0 54*5
feb 53*5 53*0 54*0 5340
Mar 5(45 51*0 52.15 5140
Apr - 49*5 49*5 502548*0
May 49*5 48*0 49.1048.85
Jtn 48*5 4820 49*048*5M 48*0 -47*0 49*048*0
Aug 4925 49*5 48*04925
Sap 49*5 60.10 5020 49*5

Dae 66.17
Fab 82.72
Ate 64*0
Jun 6442
Aug 62*2
Oct 81*0
Dec

. 6340

. .?• u

*1*
!;i, • •

• \ v %

u
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar dominated by budget Gilts little changed
THE DOLLAR finished around
the middle of

' the day’s range,
but weaker on the.day, as deal-

to resolve the problem of the US
budget deficit.

.

Conflicting comments from
Washington on- the progress of
the budget taTh* led to a general
mood of despare and impatience.
Hopes of an agreementon f30bn
of cuts have bean erroded during
the week, and by last night deal-
ers were becoming resigned to a
figure of no more than the
*23bn, set by the Gramm Rod*
man biU, which reaches its dead-
line today.
The budget talks totally domi-

nated the market’s outlook, as
the dollar fen to DM1.6800 from
DM1.6870i .to FFr6.6975 from
FFr5.7175; to SFrZ-3770 from
SFr1.3826; and to Y135.15 from
Y135-45.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 96.5
from 96.0.
6TEKUNG-Trtdlng range

gainst the dollar in 1987 is
1.7950 to 1.4710. October
Average 1 .0020. Exchange
rate index rase 0.2 to 75.4,
compared with 78.8 six
months ago.
Sterling was firm, but

remained on the sidelines, with
the market's attention turned

casts, and an improvement from
the revised figure of &L3bn in
September. Some level of dis-

tressed borrowing, as a result of
the fall in share prices* may have
been reflected in the figure, but
this could turn.opt to be an even
bigger factor in November..

•Sterling M3 money supply rose
by a higherthan forecast 3.4 p.&.
but was distorted by Bank of
England intervention to stem the
pound's rise on the foreign
exchanges.
Under the circumstances the

market took the view that there
was no reason to be too alarmed
by the figures.

The pound rose i cent to'

Si.7800-i.78l0 and also improved
to DM2.99 from DM24875; to
FFr10.1450 from FFr10.1225; to
SFT2.4525 from SFT2.4475; and to
Y240.75 from Y239.7&.

D-MARK-Trading range
against the dollar is 1987 is
1.9305 to 1.6690.- October
average 1.9011. Exchange
rate index 150.6 againat 1474
alx months ago.

The D-Mark finished little
changed against the dollar, as
dealers waited for reaction to
President Reagan’s speech, and
further news of the tJS budget

deficit talks. The dollar dosed at
DM1.6815 in Frankfurt, after
opening at DMl-67^ and com-
pared with DML6870 at Wednes-
day's London finish.

JAPANESE YEN-Tmding
range against the dollar In
1987 ia 15&45 to 13440. Octo-
ber avenge 14127. Exchange
rate index 2289 against £2&5
six months ago.
The yen rose against the dollar

fn Tokyo, with dealers ignoring
any factors other than the US
budget deficit. There was general
concern that the talks in Wash-
ington had dragged cm so tong,
amid expectations that the Gnu.
result would be disappointing for
the market Remarks by Mr Rob-
ert Dole, Republican leader in
the Senate, about many senators
voting against a large cut in the
deficit, set the tone.
The dollar fell to Y134.8S in

Tokyo from Y136.06 on Wednes-
day.
NIGERIAN NAIRA-The Naira

rose 2A p.c, against the dollar at
yesterday*.? fortnightly foreign!
exchange auction in Lagos. Thej
US currency was set at 4.1925J
compared with 4.2998 previJ
ously. This was the first ^pred-
ation of the Naira for twc
months.

TRADING WAS rather subdued
in the London -International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-

terday. There was httle Incentive

to try and establish a definite

trend because attention
remained focused on the contin-
uation of talks to try and agree a
cut in the US trade deficit
As time dragged by, more and

more traders were becoming dis-

illusioned by the failure of Con-
gress and the White House to
solve a problem that has effec-

tively captured the financial
spotlight of the world.
Hopes of a settlement were

raised on Wednesday and again

yesterday but it now seems that
a postponement of the Gramra-
Rudman amendment is the most
likely outcome as talks drag on.

US Treasury bonds finished at
88-28 for December delivery
after an opening level of 88-21
and Wednesday’s dose of 88-25.
Trading volume was just over
3,000 lots traded. Three-month
Euro-dollar deposits opened at
92.41 down from 9JL45 and
traded in a narrow seven tide
range before closing at 92.46.
Long gin prices finished

slightly firmer and were not
deterred by UK money supply
figures which showed a SZSbn

rise in sterling bonk lending in
October and a 3.4 pm rise in 143.

Dealers were quick to point out
that with central bank interven-
tion to hold down the value of
Sterling and recent efforts to
ensure adequate money market
liquidity creating considerable
distortions, it was almost impos-
sible to make much of the fig-

ures.

The December gilt price
opened at 122-21 and dosed at
122-20 compared with 122-16 on
Wednesday. Again trading vol-

ume remained relatively low
with dealers reporting little sign
of any retail activity.

Reuters and the International Swap Dealers

Association announce a new series of pages

to provide a source for interbank interest

rates in the major currencies.

Call Drone Cbowdry or Amanda Jackson at

Reuters on 01-324 7497 for more information.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

talks
Figures on October UK money

SUPDlV and bank lending came an
little surprise to dealers, and pro- BcMn
duced no strong reaction. ?“
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ACROSS
1 Don't play with a tiny injury

CO
6 Carpenter's tool for turning a

sod; I'm amazed, about it (4,3)

9 It repulsed half-German beast

(6)
10 Jupiter perhaps could be writ-

ten ES over TH CO
11 Old chronicler with home and

woman in grasp (9)

12 Correct on one hand—(5)

18, U ——but.—. (2.3A4)
18 Windbag giving a bumpy ride

(3,8)

19 Awful bones, Car from merry
(5)

21 Nothing to change in repro-

duction (5)

28 Unable to bum if changed in

reproduction (8)

28 Would be hinny aspect to bills

(9)
26 Student in French writer to

make easy progress (6)
27 Veil for beast of burden eating

like the Queen (7)

28 See 22down
DOWN

1 Armstrong was in the House,
companion to a doctor (7)

2 Control turns out larger (9)

3 City featuring missing part (6)
4 Obstacle having bird as direc-

tor (D)

6 Damage turned round? (6)
6 Request weapons with butts

on ground? (M)

7 Shoot southern self-righteous
type (5)

8 Unsuccessful stuff? (7)
14 Point to comfortable ship's

front as the world we live m?
O)

16 The rose is remarkable for
hybrid vigour (9)

IT Lamia upset about brothers
being delicious to eat (B)

18 A convenience to run away In
a standoffish manner (7)

26 Roof timbers forming part of
reversed alphabet (7)

22, 28 Sclera in US la twisted
over cornea, among the aged
05,7)

28 Sort of mattress counted
when not sleeping? (6)

24 Father started old and irrell-

gkros(B)
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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Shares fall and Gilts remain subdued as details

from US deficit talks awaited
- a tecii-

counts as
THE UK SECURITIES markets chases for tax
continued to dance to the tune of nique which
the US Budget deficit negotla- genuine investment support,

tions yesterday. Share prices. At Wood Mackenzie, Bob Sem-
thatwell on the downside through- pie told clients yesterday

out, slid away sharply in late the recent rally has run out of

dealings after conflicting reports steam". Storks which proved
on the progress of the budget illiquid in the crash win be solaprogress of the budget

,
discussions in Washington as into any
today's Gramm-Rudman dead-
line drew nearer.
Government bonds opened

firmly in response to a firm
pound and edged higher again
on satisfaction with the UK bank
lending figures, showing a
S2.9bn rise in October. But braids
turned flat after an optimistic
comment on the budget talks
from the White House, and made
no further movement as the ses-

sion ended. Sentiment was not
helped by the withdrawal from
marketmaking in Gilts of Hill

Samuel, although this had been
on the cards ever since the TSB
offer for the group.
The session was bedevilled by

the "conflicting signals" from the
US on the prospects for a budget
deficit accord before the
Gramm-Rudman cuts of $23bn
take automatic effect today. The
FT-SE 100 Index was more than
20 points down, as London
reacted to worries that forced
budget cuts could mean a
renewed setback on Wall Street.

Similar worries were fuelled by
the renewed weakness In the
dollar which pushed the pound
higher, putting pressure on the
UK exporting stocks. But bearish
sentiment in equities was good
for Gilts at first.

Domestic factors played a sub-
dued role in the marketplace.
Government bonds, although
favourably receptive to the latest

statistics on UK money supply
and bank lending, could not hold
an initial upturn in prices. A
batch of trading results from
such major UK companies as
Beecham, British Gas and
Plessey did little to restore vig-

he believes,

and investors should be looking
for a new trading range of
around 1600 to 1750 FT-SE - and
taking profits above 1700.
Christopher Wickham and

Peter Hitchens at Shearson Leh-
man Securities, while believing
that the boom in the UK econ-
omy is by no means over warn
that "the longer term outlook
may not be so favourable. At
some stage, the authorities will

be "provoked" Into action to
quell credit expansion.
"The present recovery In UK

share prices may be a little more
than just a temporary correc-
tion’, add the Shearson research-
ers. "It is not neccessarily sur-
prising that with a highly liquid

lealthy pros-corporate sector, h<
peels for the UK real economy,
and a seasonal bounce in institu-

tional cash flow, UK equities
were able to stage a recovery
from relatively depressed Levels.

1

Traders commented that,
while retail Interest in Gilt-edged
securities remained very light,

prices have been quick to
respond to any sign of weakness
in equities which, the marked
believes, would prompt both a
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Sham Traded to) m 6465 6502 6575 6305 4004 2904.4 27373

J
Opening

1300.8
10 am.
12873

11 un.
1289.0

Noon

1288.9
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12893
2 p.ftt.

12893
3 pjn.

12893
4 p.m.

1292.9
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leading issues. The worst trast, Sac International, still

ffecteo wete STC, II lower at reflecting the lower-than-fore-
189p and Racal, a similar cast preliminary figures, came
amount down at 222p, while under renewed selling pressure
GEC eased 5 to I04p on a turn- and -weakened to 166p, down 25ow of almost 6m shares. on the day. News of the
The S*ndi telex contract faffed raent to acquire J.LShiely the

on a 9.2ra shares turnover
the latest steep fall In the dollar
and selling ahead of the half-

US for some £41.7m unsettled
English China Clays, which
ckxsed 132 down at 342p.
Independent radio station Cap-

due next Wednes- ital Radio surprised the market
Cable St Wireless 21 with doubled annual profits and

down at 297p. - the price responded with a gain
Interim figures from Chloride of 12 at 173p. Radio Clyde rose

failed to match best expectations 15 to 100d in sympathy. Else-

and closed lower throughout the
list. Land Senrftiea gave un 13
at 450p. as did British Land, u
218p. HEPC. reporting shortly,

were relatively steady and dosed
only 2 cheaper at 448p. Slough
Estates gave up 4 u 23fip and
HanmerMA A lost 10 at 438p.

Coartsalds, scheduled to
reveal interim figures nest
Wednesday, drifted back during
a turnover of 1.3m shares to

U cheaper on the day at

334p.
A string of falls appeared

against miscellaneous Financials.

The high level of unit trust

redemptions brought more pres*

sure on fund management
groups and MAG shed 7 further
to 231p while GT gave up a Shetl-

and the shares slipped to 49p
prior to dosing 4 offat 60p.
Davy Corporation ran Into

further selling and closed 10
cheaper at 129p for a two-day
loss of 38 as analysts down-

ded their profits forecasts M-
' ig Wednesday’s poor half-

results. Elsewhere in the
j sector, Bromsgtovo

contrasted with a rise of 7 at

lOOp in sympathy,
where in the Leisure sector.
Chrysalis came under pressure
following adverse Press com-
ment and closed 20 lower at
143p, while recent favourite
Stanley Leisure reacted on
eud-Account profit-taking to
dose 18 lower at 227p.
Jaguar fell victim to the dol-

lar exposure factor and closed IS
down at 285p but Rover a buyer of BP "new" saw the

113p after the Interim figures improved further to 78p, still on **»re Ppre dip 3% to 78V5p - hut
and acquisition news. Ransomea the forecast of a return to profit- a wading trader said market

"flight to quality" by investors
ana also another cut in UK base
rates.

Beecham settled a shade
cheaper at 435p in the wake of
the announcement of half-yearly
profits of £181An which were
much in line with market expec-
tations.

Dr. Ahnab Banerji of the
Nomura Research Institute
regarded the results as "solid but
unexciting", a view echoed in
other quarters. Analysts are now

our to the equity sector, where awaiting further developments
turnover, now bereft of the con- in connection with approval in

132%p after the second quarter
results which, at £33m were
fully £2m below the most pessi-
mistic City forecasts.

A leading analyst of the com-
pany said the figures were'disap-
pointing" and that he expected
profits forecasts for the full-year
to be cut to around £170m pre-
tax. But he added that the share
price was supported on the basis
of the dividend yield, cash and
bid prospects.
Blue Arrow, the employment

agency, which recently acquired
Manpower of the US, were again
rate of the most actively traded
stocks (some 27m shares
changed hands on Tuesday and
yesterday's total was not far
short of that level) but closed a
shade loweron the day at 94p.
Much of the activity, however,

represented bed ana breakfast

the previous session’s volume, rated 4 to 215p and Rugby fin-

and the price closed 4 easier at ished 9 off at 21 lp. Among Con-
23lp. traction issues, Taylor
Whitbread were torn between Woodrow encountered occa-

analyst’s divided views on the sional offerings and settled 10
group’s status. Citicorp Scrim- down at 322p while Costain
geour Vickers, for example, dipped 8 to 250p. Crest Nldtol-
advise fund managers to increase .son were 3 cheaper at 155p
weightings. County NatWest 'despite a broker's recommenda-
take a neutral view and Wood tion, but Anglia Secured

attracted fre

Sims, reflecting the announce-
ment that F.H.Tomkins had
increased its stake in the com-
pany to nearly 7 per cent,
advanced a similar amount to
240p. Thomas Locker hardened
a couple of pence to 39p on the
interim figures.
Activley traded and sharply

Thursdayhigher at one stage on
on hopes that the company may
glean farther payments relating

for coto the battle for control of Dis-

Mackenzie feel chore are better
opportunities within the sector.

shares dithered and
were finally a shade lower at
2S7p. AUied-Lyons drew further
comfort from the intention to
increase its Japanese exposure.

Homes attracted fresh support
and, in a restricted market, rose
25 to3Q0pL
ICI did lltlle more than follow-

ing the market trend and eased
to 510ft. Wardie Storeys
encountered profit-taking and

tillers, Argyll Group, the Scot-
ised Food Retailing group,tish-based

eased 5 to 180p on confirmation
that leading light Mr Jimmey
Gulliver intends to retire as
chairman and as a director fol-

lowing the company'sAGM in
September 1988. Mr Alistair

its went lower
with Lucas Industries closing 7
easier at 504p and Dowty 5 off
at 165p. A strong "buy" recom-
mendation for Lex Service was
ignored and the shares marie a
low for the year of 281p before
ending a net 4 cheaper at 264p.
County NatWest says the group
is still on course for a very good
year and that the share price
reaction has been excestiva
Inconclusive views on John

Waddisgtoa following the
interim statement helped lower
the price 6 further to lS3p- Wood
Mackenzie suggests the current
discount rating Is likely to be
maintained pending confirma-
tion that the group has rebuilt
its trading momentum. The

Traditional Options

The group is making a public closed 20 lower at &05p; brokers [Grant, the man taking over from recent recovery in Band aided
offering of shares in the Joint Morgan Grenfell still rate the

;
Mr Gulliver, fotends to continue abruptly the shares losing 6 to

tribution from British Petro-
leum “new", was disclosed as a
disappointingly thin 418m shares
at 5.00pm.
The FT-SE 100 Index dosed

24.6 down at 1639.1. Amanda
Sells, chart analyst at Chase
Manhattan Securities’ London
office, warned that if the 1600
FT-SE point is lost again, there is

little sign of support before the
1515 area.
A major concern is the lack of

trading volume behind the
recent rally in equities. The
flurry In BP “new" was respon-
sible for nearly half daily vol-
umes on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, and there have also been
large.overnight sale and repur-

both the US and UK for the com-
pany 's new drug Eminase,
designed to dissolve blood clots,

in particular those associated
with the heart
British Gas drifted back to

dose 5 easier at I29p on a disap-
pointingly low turnover of 8.8m
shares after revealing interim
net income, on a historic basis,
of £73m - slightly above market
expectations.
But dealers were slightly disap-

pointed with the dividend and
remained unsettled over a possi-
ble reference to the Monopolies
Commission in the near future.
Plessey were persistently add

and dropped to 13lp at one point
before dosing a net 14 au at

deals (the practice of selling
overnight and repurchasing the
stock next day in order to estab-
lish a tax loss) following the

shakeout inrecent sharp

venture B-R 3l Ice Cream on the
Tokyo over-the-counter market
Ailied-Lyons shares held the
overnight level for much of the
session before drifting off a few
pence late to 326p.
Banks gave ground across the

board but dealers reported only
minor selling pressure. NatWeet

shares, pointing out that the ; to confer with Mr Gulliver after I52p, but a few Advertising
company has again demon-

.
he leaves next year - not least on Agencies were saved by Klein- ’low. Among a handful of stocks

strated its ability to upgrade
margins and squeeze cash from
both its core and acquired busi-
nesses.
Preliminary figures from the

Burton Group -pre-tax profits
came out at £183.4m against a

the matter of prospective Guin-
ness litigation.

International stocks traded on
an extremely quiet note. The
fresh weakness in the US dollar,
was a drag on sentiment, but]
most quotations did little morel

wort Grieveson's latest circular.
Lowe Howard-Splnk, for
instance, gained 6 to 271p.

Properties had little to offer

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

shares on fears about the com-
pany's US exposure.
Guinness settled down as

business became more evenly
balanced after Wednesday's- late
weakness on the decision to take
court action against the Take-
over PaneL If the Pa

tiie weakened late in the day, dosing comparable figure of 5148.7m - than fluctuate narrowly before
in cja. , , i .v. i l r..10 off at 540p as a leading brok-
ing firm switched its clients out
of the stock and into Lloyds- the
latter were little changed on the
day at 233b.
Third Market newcomer Pro-

peller, a designer and manufac-

were at the top end of analysts*
forecasts and the share price
moved in a narrow range prior
to ending the session unaltered
at 230p after a turnover of 38m
shares
The disappointing second

on a purchase of 10.6m Distillers
shares made during last year’s
battle for control is not over-
turned, Guinness could be
required to pay approximately
5100m In compensation. Turn-
over contracted noticeably yes-
terday, being less than a third of

Panel’s ruling turer of tee-shirts and sweat quarter results from— -» oliiWw wfamaJ * ^roraif hmmawoT aaTV?shirts staged a satisfactory debut,
the shares closing at 46p, a
penny above the placing price of
45p-

biterest among leading Bond-
ing issues remained in low key
and prices drifted. Hina Circle
slipped 16 to 329p, Tarmac soft-

trig-

gered general selling of other

settling a shade better for choice.
Glaxo, however, ended 9k off at[

51(Mk and Reuters B suffered a I

a reaction of 16 to 438p.
Elsewhere, Amari featured a

rise of 18 to 158p amid talk of a
bid from Sutex. The latter,
which holds a sizeable stake in
Amari, dipped 2i to Ifl7p. In con-

sgstnyaUantet
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the Intitule of Actuarfes auri the Faculty of Actuwfo

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flares In parentheses show luntar of

stacks per section

49
51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS CZ13).
Bonding Materials (30).

Contracting, Constractloa (33)

.

ElectricalsOP—
Electronics (33).

Mectenfcri Engineering 160)-
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motor) (14)

Other Industrbl Materials (22).

CONSUMES GROUP (183)—.
Brewers and Distillers (21)—

—

Food Mamdactaring (23)

.

Food RetaTOog Q7).
Health and Household Products U01_J
Lefetne (30)

Packaging & Paper 06).
Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Stores (35)

—

Textiles (16).
OTHER GROUPS (87).
Agencies (17).

Chemicals (2D.
Cong lomerates (13).

Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)—
Miscellaneous (23)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483).

Oil & Gas Q7).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP (120L
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8).——
Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Broken) (8).

Merchant Banks (ID.
Property (49).

Other Financial (29).

Investment Trusts (88)

.

Miring Finance (2).
Overseas Traders (10)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720) -

FT-SE 300 SHARE INDEX *.
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fades

No.

(MM
MMl|
122260

140721
32125
3CL98
23M7!
114L76
96U2

71671
1987231

1024.48

SUMO
11728
546

79659
93725
94624!

104642
144673

59748
487201

47687
745J4
32951

348.99

78025
37854
847A3

82421

lades

No.

14392

JSZL
°r
-U8
-22
-14
-0.9
-15
—10

—22

—0-9
-04
-04
-IS
-12
-15

-02
-2.9

-15
-12
-14
+0.7
—32
-03
-12
-25
-24
-13
-13
-15
-03
-23
-18
-22
-13
-13
-22

DMflOm
-264

EsL

U8U)

10.78
10.97
1028
1029
1131
1150
1031
1248
921

1131
946
734
685
7.92
926
696
924
1121
10.92

655
1031
945
3034
1198
1343
947
1049
9.96

2196

1438

S45
9-77

1227
18.74

JSR.
lisu;

Gnu
Dh.
YMd%
(Act X
(27%)

434

340
544
432

438
3.70

340
243
445
442

348
447
447
244

439

428
424
447
621
439
522
441
529
541
749
428
333
437
329
461
526
449

Low

M375

EsL
HE
Rate
Met)

1167
1140
iv-in

12-76,

1157
18.93
U4L
927
1346

1127
1320
1721
1725
15.76
1422
1825
1468

2046
1144
1186
1249
1123

1227

1175
1240

642

2343
12.95

928
10-91

18

38632

V
to dele

1920
22.91

3122
62.76

35.99
1128
1155
731
3726

1733
1748

27.95

1122
9525
18.97

1525

1691
3328

UL98

65.74

2493
2842
25.98

3236
1849
3829
849
1677
1137
13.94
12.77

17

386(3

66643

32GL17i

382357,

145822
32524

314731
mas
•9747
71845
399437
173149
1R3U3

313724

58276

95146;

97831
117546
169498
17324
112921

1

85667

162196!

92136

64654
61615
89949
47547

53547
99743mm

0*7-13

03689

16

16047

The

17

64947

126146

148241
32673
38698
26628
115656
97132
90029
77668
197653
169L99

48737
312685
816131

56737
8069*
95332
970441

187242
164455
•7653:

J5U2
161615

920.90

UU7
91223
471321

773351
59613:

913.73

37136

78122

13

16963;

16

67933
98679;

181181,

148231
33L62

138234

71941

174415
106422
46321
IU660

579471

97623
U0L3S
180607
U5SJ2

87697

359690

6U.90I

626751

*6698
77141
SB48
9Z7.93

3)947

195211

00910'

12

170231

<*W*0

66626

H3x.fi
160441
144147
30915

25*54
l+iu+a

91546

71137
102699

35*740

59731
770,97

97146
84

77749
301142

00619
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02677

65341
82940
44235
123220
35674

30326

32914
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9 i m 1
'
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u
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—
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—
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

OaUm
CALLS PUTS

Jm. Apr. JcL Jan, AW- JnL

MWUm
£*3»)

300
330
360

50
30
16

65
45
30

65
57
38

17
30
50

22
40
60

30
53
65

OriLMrwnv
1133)

130
140
UO

18
12
6

28
23
15

30
27
20

14
a
36

21
27
38

S
«

HtCMTO) 300
330
360

50
30
15

65
45
30

75
60
*5

27
45
65

40
55
75

50
60
80A

(*252)
240
260
280

26
10

37
25
18

45
35
27

9
20

20
27
42

28
37
50

C777I
750
800
850

63
38
20

85
60
43

U3
80
60

38
65

105

55
83
117

65
95
125

CvHiAMtt
(302)

2BD
300
330
360

53
40
27
17

72
65
50
40

85
75
65
55

20
32
50
72

32
42
60
80

45
52
70
93

Cm. tot
C748)

750
aoo
850

90
65
30

130
100
.80

150
130
UO

60
90

Z30

UO
140
190

140
180
225

C—atei
craas >

300
330
360

55
40
28

73
SB
45

80
67
53

16
30
50

27
40
58

35
50
67

Cm. Ua
(•291 >

280
300
330
360

45
35
20
10

55
45
35
20

65
55
45
30

20
35
45
70

35
45
60
85

45
60
80
100

IrittriiGn

ri29 j

120
130
135
140

20
14
n

25
20

14

30
23

20

7
12
14

U
17

22

14
22

Z7

cxc.
(*166)

160
180
200

19
11
5

30
20
xz

37
28
19

12
25
40

20
30
45

25
35
50

GJKJL
«77>

260
280
300

30
28
20

50
40
33

62
53
45

20
28
40

33
43
55

40
52
65

GariHri.
(3851

360
390
420

52
32
16

60
43
27

73
53
37

20
30
50

27
45
60

35
60
73

LU-
CIUS

1000
1050
noo

95
70
50

UO
UO
82

150
130
UO

60
95
120

100
125
155

120
145
170

tts,
280
300
330
360

35
28
20
13

50
40
30
23

62
55
45
38

30
40
57
as

42
55
70
92

50
60
80
98

LadSforite
(•455)

420
460
500

60
40
20

70
55
40

98
75
55

20
35
60

25
45
68

35
50
73

Mato A tana
(*iaf)

180
200
220

22
11
6

30
22
16

40
28
20

12
24
40

16
28
44

22
34
46

BriuS
<*1N)

ZOO
220
240

20
13
10

37
Z7
20

47
38
28

25
40
S3

37
48
60

40
53
67

GMaa
(nBT

110
120
130'

15
LI
a

23
IS
14

28
24
20

12
Z9
26

U
22
28

23
28
34

Stof Dan.
(•998)

950
1000
1050

120
90
(fi

140
125
100

180
155
128

50
68
95

85
112
140

103
130
150

^r3Sr»™
240
260
280

40
28
19

52
40
35

60
SO
40

15
25
33

23
35
43

Z7
33
47

TWviter
(*ao)

280
300
390

40
Z7
15

55
42.
30

62

35

15
Z7
45

23
38
52

30
43
60

TAX
(*100 )

ZOO
110
120

17
11
7

20
15
12

24
20
16

7
11
IB

9
14
22

12
IB
23

"(MS?
280
300
330

40
25
17

5S
.40
25

65
50
30

20
40
50

30
45
60

35
55
70

OpUdR tUCTME-lEaETM
Brk Acre o B-lEl o rarnri
(*3U ) Ry';D 1BiEJnE'lMrs

to *'isEldiKTMEajfl
BAA 90 El n u mmngd
tin) 100 1 B-lII 15 EE

110 MjM wfMEH 2D EJ
Btfteb oS3 KiM 75 40 42 50
(*435

)

tniK-i so 60 fi 65 73omm 37 “ 75 90

23 32 38 22 m 3S

rail an 14 23 28 35 EE 45
260 8 15 - 50 EE —

m 22
14

N
18

37
as

20
30 u 30

40

42 S3 20 PI 33
(*231

)

11 30 42 30 E-l 45El 20 33 45 EH 58

Udiiito rrm 63 - 20 24

(*300 300 32 53 65 27 38 45
3» 29 37 50 45 52 60

Calls
1

WS
Opvtoe Noi. Ftb. Mar Mo*. Ft*. Mw

USM0 220 35 50 SB 25 35 43
1*2291 2*0 25 40 50 35 47 55

260 20 30 40 47 60 TO

P.60. 420 75 95 _ 15 a _
(•468 ) 460 48 75 90 30 40 45

500 30 57 65 55 a 00

200 35 47 57 22 27 32
220 25 37 45 30 35 42
240 15 27 - 45 47 -

PS?»
140 16 23 32 21 24 28
160 U 14 23 37 39 45
180 7 U — 53 57 -

n I, .fa,j| J 800 85 UO 130 55 80 90
<*810} B50 60 00 UO 850 105 320

900 40 65 - 115 130 -
HJcri 200 40 50 U 15 _
1-223) 220 28 38 45 20 25 30

•240 20 28 35 33 38 *3

R.TX 280 60 85 _ 30 40
(*303 ) 300 50 70 95 40 60 75

330 30 so 75 60 80 95
360 22 45 — 80 m ' —

VMM 90 18 24 26 7 15 22
(•*98) 100 12 10 23 12 23 as

110 9 13 a 30 -

OpdM D*c Mar. Jm. Dec. Mar. Jm.

Amand 1U 17 25 32 13 U 23
(1131 120 13 20 20 » a 28

130 7 35 23 25 as 33

8vdas
C430)

420 40 60 70 ao 35 45
460 20 40 50 45 60 TO
500 U 25 » a 90 UO

Bncbn 420 35 56 75 32 48 55
C430) 460 22 40 55 55 TO SO

500 12 20 40 87 100 110

Boats 220 16 30 35 19 27 33
(•217) 240 9 22 28 35 40 45

260 5 15 20 50 55 60

BTR 240 28 30 40 15 ao as
(*250) 260 17 28 32 ao % 40

280 U 20 25 30 47

BteCMr 330 30 47 50 a ao 40
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Ed
020

3.9 UT.9

4b

lar amount at 170p. independent
Newsecurities house, Sadi

Court, retreated 10 to lS6p ind
USM-tisied York Trust weak-
ened sharply to end 12 down ax

65p.
A feeling of anticlimax perme-

ated the oil and gas sector after
the high-pressure activity gener-
ated by the Kuwait Investment
Office's purchase of a 10.06 per
cent stake in BP since rhe sale of

the Government's remaining
stake in the company.
The withdrawal of the KIO as

makers would be "keeping a
keen eye out for any signs that

the KIO could be returning to up
ita stake to the maximum per-

mitted 14.9 per cent." BP "old"
fell 6 to 25Qp.
Traded option contracts

totalled 22,721, well down on the
previous day's figure. Calls
amounted to 20,976 and puts
11,746. The FTSE contract
attracted 624 calls and 1,133
pots.

• First dealings Nov 18*
Last dealings Nov 27* Last
declarations Feb 18* For Set
tlement Feb 29For role indica-
tions see end of London Share

Service
Interest in the traditional option
market fell away to an all-time

dealt in for the call were Abacs,
British Telcoxa and Blacks
Leisure. No put or double
options were reported.

Tte toOmring b based an taring volume tor Atoba^newHfes dealt tbrtMtfi the SEAQ

>
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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80 68 -1%
42 42% -%
ft ft +5

I A 3
5% 4-%.

22 22 -1%
9% W -%

BAHC ai^s

Mngl40
BcriaaClOO
Bob* p<C3O0 B-7

BottBrs J» A

Bonnos 22 20 6
BCettanlOSa 90

BoaE pB08 TO-

BosE prl.46 6.7
Bowatr 02 3A 15
BrigSt 100 6.1 16
BristM 81 At] 3-4 17

BiUAJrl.23 5.1

BQas2 pp.756 33 7

BcttPI £780 50 TO
BritP wt
BrtPl pp
BtKT*I 1096
Brock n
Brock pf

Brckw s JB
BHP a AS
BMyUGlOe
BhUG pC.47
BwnSti >10

BnMiQf>60
BrwnFt AO
Bmwks 30
BrohWI 00
BtK*a)ia230
Bandy O2o
BankrtC.16
Bldnv 108
BurlnO
BriMh £20
Burndy

c c
CO In 00 30 34
CBI pi
CBS 31018
ccx
CIGNA200 80 6
CiQ pi 4.10 80
viCLC
ik 1 10
CMS Ea 9
CNA Fn 11
CNAJ L24 11.

CNW 11
CNW pi £12 60
CPC a 104 32 9
CP NB108 6.7 9
CR8M 3a 15.9
CRf B 0401*27.81
CRSS a 24 £011
CSX 124 40 10
CTO 0020 20
C3 Me 12
Cabot 02 SO 80
Caesar 12

4.1 19
M

£1 16
23
70 9
92
£5
52 12
12 22
109
£8 16
11.6
30 11
11.

13. 11
10

3012
13

.72

AngKrn102
AnhausOO
Anttuna
Anthony44
Apache £8
ApcP un .70 17.

ApPw pf740 6J
ApPw pM.10 M.
ApptMg
ArchDnTOb
AicnCtt20a
Arissc nJBa
ArkBst OB

Armco
Aimc pB.10 1ft

Armc pMOO U-
AnnWI 20
ArndOk At
ArowE £0j
ArowEpfLMAm
Arvln 06
Arvbi pi 2

AutoOt M
Avalon 20*
AVMCi 26

a
V*

13 252 25%
2 12 198219%
O B5B 29%
129 1643 21%
30 14 634 10%

ArkM 106 6013 365016%
Arfda pi 3 60 TO 37%

6 28549%
12 21%
31 39%

329 160526%
£9 8 375 17

MB 6%
1ft

.
96 12%
39 13%

307 213 M
32 2 60

0 136923%
3212 290 82%

291 4%
1ft TO Wi
BOB 91 32%
£7 M 4593 71%

74 12 34
6 27133%

Augat 00 £0 25 411 M
Atariml AS 30 B 308 13%

1.1 22 1849 42%
42 4 4%
12 10 1077 17%

Avon S AS £4 13 609 18
Avnot 00 22 25 1394 23
Avan 2 64 11 3m 24%
Aydki 10 6 19%

B B B
BET n 07a 17 158 «%
BMC 48 4%
BRE £40 6011 53 20%
BMrncaOO 300 60 23%
BkiHu n 40 30 6762 137,

BtoH PC3O0 82 307 42%
Saldor 48 £518 13 19%
Ban 0630 11 259 337,

BallyMIOO 10 6 090 14%
BattGElOO 6.1 0 1620 31%
Ball plB4O0 6.1 z700 55%
BncOna22 -4211 974 22%
BncCtrn25a 12 451 19%
BnSantn24e 2 ISO 42
BSant ft 4203 1

BanTX n 157 Tb
Bandga 20 1.7 13 101 46%
BkBoto 1 4012 1260 22%
BkB p(COfl2*B2 TOO 03%
BkNY 120 84 10 1382 29%
BnkAoi 2MB 6%
BkA pt320a 73. TO 27

pf 6a 13. 7 48%
i 200 U 6%
28 62 2078 3G%

Banner .06 4 12 284 14%
Sard 48 1216 668 33%

St

9*
lOOf High

153 307,

SB 81%
98 117,

68 3%
1603 M%
1197 37

7880 23%
387 77
1 M%
6 22
11S1 107,

272 33%
1012 13%
843 60%
192 11-32

6 9-16

8 21

2746 85%
2 65
2314 6B1«

05 27%
6291 12%
4360 377,

95 48
SO 327,

557 38%
8 40%
2260 48%
z20 28
156 3%
214 27,

260 8
614 7%
7372 13%

Sr205 19%
1092 9
151 17%
569 17%
658 16%
53 24%
4721 25%
223 6
2305 307,

889 63%
7 52%
60 14%
2166 45%
32 12%
42 127,

829 19%
2100 89
38 19%
827 27%
MBS 20%
6440 41%
137 247,

334 23%
1354 53%
882 71,
1023 17%
1061 39%
68 6
16 7-16
1574 47%
4S 19%
9u 22
W Z7i,

11 18%
278 30%
2151 23%
2487 16
357 237,

220 20%
20 27
106 20%
90 15b
67 16%
1540 50
348 12%

C
112 20%
5 38*4

22740173%
34 3
2154 517,

100 49%
300 1
128 13%
438 13%
270 5%
41 11%
3126 25
244 21%
2104 TO
223 25%
98 20t«

246 17%
57 12%
0426026%
127 20
238 10
139 317,
2569 16%
212 7%
952 24%
196 5%
136 M%
92 28%
698 2%
441 12%
105 30
TOO 1% -

640 57%
229015
133 4%
609 316%
666 28%
88 247,
25 81,
100 20%
840 33%
21 38%
19 4%
867 40%
243 8%
251 XSa
1203 13%
110 13%
1881 167,

66 T7%
700 Bb
5417 57%
94 77,

376 96%
4921 17%
353 10%
2409 30%
183 22
zTOOSIb
660 21%
94 32i,

Ml' M%
76 23%
2153 2%
24 IM

Oma Pnv.

Low Duck Data

29% 29% -1%
30% 90% -1%

JJ%
"%

3% 3%
15% 15% -%
35% 36% +%

7̂6 761, —%
«% «% *%
21% 22
10% W% -%
33% 31%
13% 13% -%

£>% £ +%
60% 65% +5
66 05 +7

12% 12% -%
37% 37% -%
47% 48 +%
31% 31% -%
381, 30% +b
30% «b +1%
47 48% +H
28 26

3% 3% -%
2% 2*, -%
8% 0% “%
7% 7% -%
12% 12%
38% 37% +7,
Mb 16%
0% 9 -%

ssisrt
15% 15% -%
23% 24 -b
24% 25% -b
Sb 5% -%
d2B%38% -%
82% 62% -7,
621, 621, -%
13% 13% -%
43% 44 -%
dll’, 11% -7,

12% 12%
«%«%-%
14% 15 -%
28% 27 -%
28% 28% -b
40b 40% -%

S 24 +%
S3?MR, 53% -%

7% 7% -b
18% 18%—7,
30 39% -1
5 3 -%
7-M 7-16 -1-1
46% 46% -%
19 TO -%
21% 21% -%
267, 2B% —

b

tne% 16% -%

it &. -SI
15% 15% -b
22% 227, -ltd
197, 20 -%
28>, 281, -%
19% 197, -%
IS 15 -%
18% M% -%
55% 5B% —1
11b 11% -%

20% 20% -%
39% 39%
166% 167%-n
Z% 2% ~%
SOI, SOI, -11,

48% 49% -14
15-161 +V
127, 127, -%
13% 13%
54% 547, -1
11 11% -b
24% 24% -%
21% 21%
38% 387, -1

52* sy107, 20
16% 17 +%
11% 12

25% 28 +%
10 19% -%
0% TO +%
31% 31% -%

if*
_s*

3s, S% -%
Sb s<« -%

^ it a
38% 30 +%

17% W,
-J

SnkTrl!s

31% 31% -2%f
13% 13% -7,
30% 31 -%
65 35% +1
21% 21% -b
TOb 19% +%
41% 41% -%
19-32 1 +13-I
1% Ut "%
461, 46b -%
21% 22%

T S'* -T%|

»% 8* —

%

3% 3kt -1%
141, 14% +b
30% 31 -2%

35 M

Owe pf3JP* 8-0

Chaus 8
OieMea.72 5.1 10

Ctwme«.eO 53 7
ChmNTO.72 TO.

CUNY B.67* 16.

CNT pfC.64* 83
CMMtowOBa 3 30
Chspfc AS 3.0 IS
Ctwvn£TO 63 TO
CMMIw 9
CNPnc 30 J TO
CMd=uH24t £9 47
ChrtsCrtTt 3.0 22
ChrMtn
CMys a 1 4.44
Chuhb 130 3 i 8
ChurehdQ 7.7 24
Chyron .14 3.1 15
CHcarp234 73 9
ClnBelS 36 4.1 12
OnGE £20 63 6
OnG pf 4 83
CMG pf 4.75 10L
CMC pf 7.44 10.

CMS pf 9-28 10.

ClnG pi 932 11.

CinMU 12 41 28
CMeOdt 10

OrtrioK £8 £0 11
CtfCty 30 A 11
Cheuas IS
CWcrpa135 73
Ctotrir .72 17.

CMrSLKb 336
CHOKE
CtoyHm 9
CtoiGHn
CtvCB
CtvO pi 2 13.

CtvS ftTM 11
CtsQ pf7.9D TO
dorms 36 3^ 12
CtubMd 20 238
CoadmTO 6.1 S
Ostun n

CM

55

CmcCn24
CmM8,32
Comdni
GmwE 3
CwE pr 130
CwE pr 2

W2% ONE 0HSL75
24 CwE pf£37
2S% CwE pi £87

CwE pr 734
comedo
CnnMIa
Comaad^O
CPsycs J2
Compatj

£9 2 878 1H

TO
104
1 a.

SK. noo iro
£7 20 941 27%
19 8 385 17%
1.1 86 1104 21b
£1 13 678 ft

10 814 8%
TO 8 22a129%
£9 23 ft
BJ 4 ft
TO 8300 106%
9A 6 25b
TO 3 ft
11. 8100 67
TO 8 219 ft
TO. 403 8
45 106 ft
1J 17 1029 21%

17 S 52%

9% Bb
20% 21J* +%
21% 21% ~%

r4 jp a
« «% -%
7% 77, -%
6 5b -%
12% 12%
«% 15% -%
68% 69% +b
72 72% +%
28% 26% “%
TO 10%
77, 7% -b

IS, M% -%
25b -ft
27% 277, -1,
37% 38b “%
13 13%

6% -b

11% 11% +%
8% a% +%
9 0%-%
36% 39 +%
56 55 -%
7% 7%
7 7%-%
241, 34% +%
8110 110 -1%
26% 2B%
17% 17% -%
207, 207,

15 16% -%
7% 7% -%
28% 29 -%
19 19% +%
20% 20% +%
106% 708%-%
25% 2514+%
27% 27% +%
67 87 -b
27b 27% —1
6% 5% -%

21 21% -1

48% 49b -3

" 3

Cb'ga

P/ Sb Oan Pnv.

Dk YU. E 100, High low OwwOoxa
CompgcSO 23M 17 21% 21~ ‘ 27 330926% 24 24%

12 108 W% 10% 10% -%
TO 1256 48 46 46 -2

A 16 244 Mb 10% TOi, -%
SIMM) 7% 7% -%

6.1 12 31 17 Iff, IS,
6 1M 13 12% 13% -b

63 9 1431 <3% <3% 43% -%
11m 5i% sib sib +b
11 54% 53% 53% -%

12 Month

High Low Stock

27% IB
37% W_
27b 7b Crafta,

73 37% CorapSc

17% 91, CmpTaUS
23% 7% Cplvsi

$%

m

22% 16% CflflnN0L36

1B% 7 Conaacn

S 37b CoraEd£98

66% 45% ConE pM39 93
66 51 ConE pf 5 M
41b 2* CnaFit 30 3J M 341 27% 207, 267,

48% 28% ConamJO
407, 19% CnraB nJOa
19 2% GnStor

307, «b Conatr .64

a
47

a
03 04
04% 87

65 68

38 ~ CnP PIA4.M TO.

40% CnP pfB4J0 1ft

CnP pfD7.45 TO

4.1 19 1016 37% 36 37 -
£1 11 4452 25% 24 24

Tl 469 3% 3% 3%
4.712 229 M% 13% 13% -%

,10 40b TOb TOb +%
,710 45 45 4S
2910 7Tb 71% TTb -%
2337071 70b 71 +1

a

39% 25 Confaf 2
547, 30% CnOCp £60
6i, 23, Comm JMa
48% 38t| CntDI pS.78

% 13-128CtUHkJ

14 5% CnOnfo
38% 18 CtOaia
Bb 3% Convtfid

14% 0% CnvHdpdSB
2% 6-10 viCQCM!
24 5b CoopCoAO 46 1

74% 37% CooperlJS £5 14

39% 22% CoprTr JSt 16 TO

12% 6% CopwU 32
25% 17% CpwMpQLTO 11.

177, 9 Coroto 64 66 13
77 34% Com® 1.40 3.0 13

37% 22 CmSlk 64 3.1 11

1B% 4% CTF .13a 36
17% 4% CnCrd 69r 4.7 5
19% 6% CnMR165« 23.4
22<« 9% Craig 8
35% 17% Crane a 60 46 9
135% 47 CrayRs 16

30b 17% CrmpKaSO £4 68
1397, 85% CrwnCk 12

20% 12% CryaBd 10

58 32 CuBroJOa £25
14% 5 CmHoot
94% 43% Cun£n£2D 46 33

37 Cumn pi£50 8£
Curtne 1.10a 95
CurWIf 160 £6 6

49% TO% Cydpf n

D D
29% 15% DCNYa.TM 6 17
291, 22% DPL £06 £7 7

15% 81, Dallas 68 86 36
20b 8% DamnCa60 1.7 50

54% 3W, DamiCp.44 46 15

Mb 5% Danhra 9
13% 5% DaoM .16 £6
38% M Damon
9% 3% Danpt
33 15% Oatpt pt464 24.

10% 8% DtaDsg 64 £4 17

25% Bb Ek»Wir.16 1810
83 21% Daytftd 62 £3 9
89 70 DPI pi 768 TO
93% 70 DPL pf 7.70 1ft

38% 22% OranRLS4 £2 18
12% 4% OIC
43 22% Deer* 65 8
22 TO DofVal 160 1ft TO

23% Mb DsfanP sl.41 71 10

67% 34% DaltaAl160 £4 8
6% 3% DeHona
42i, 21% OUChk 60 £2 15

S 21% DanaM864 56 10
23 DeSot0 1.40 £0 12

19 12% DalEd 1.68 1£ 4
106 72 D*tE pB60 £9
BB 60 Dat£ pfBS2 11.

89b 85 D«E pf7-E8 11.

S 60% D*ifc pf745 11.

62 IME ftTM 11.

27% 24% DE plF£75 11

11. Z0O6O72 71 72

TO 371 30% ft ft
£6 6 26 26 28
7511 2333 29 26% ft
£38 1M4«1% 40% 41b
£2 1651 3 2% 2%
TO 40 aa <07 37%

291 T01286352%
6 203 0% 61, 6%

4295 237, 22 22

TO
230 4%
373 10%

4
ft Sk

-l

5-16 5-16

K1ZW,
2792 48% 47% 47% -%
114 27% £7 27% +%

&:t13 7%
7 22

7%
. — 21% -

102 11% 10% 10% -%
1W7 48 47% 47T, -%
1851 27% 26% 287, -%

4% «h -%
0
Bb

150 4%
609 8%
166 7% a It

-%
-1

-%

30i, 25 DE
29% 23% DE
29% 34 DE
29 24% DE
3T1, 25% DE
30% 25 DE

prfB64 11
pH£TO 11.

pV*£12 11
pro £75 11
ptO£«1£
plM£42 T£

25% 19b Da£ pr£2B £7
3Z% 17 D*xMr 60 £411
32b 12 DIGtor 64 36
20% 14% DUSO 260 M.
16b 9 OSMIMiTO 46
13% 7 DMnaCpO 447
00% 31% Dlaiiold60 £513
198% 97 Digital 14
B2% 38% EHancy 42 8 18
29% 21 OB 148 86 16

3 8% Dfvrata

, 36% DanAa£08 78 9
18% Bb Domtr a 60
45 24% Donald 66 £712
45% 26% Dontaya-TO. £311.
'777, 40% Donr 1.12 £0 M
109% 55% DowOl26D £614
56% 28 DmJtm.64 £016
22% TO DownayTO 61

4

21% 8% Draw 2Sf 21
35% 17% Oiaar .TO 16
25% 17 DtokB 168 9.1

45% TO Drwytua.48 £210
97, 7% DfyStr n86a 8
131 75 tM’ontlTO 44 12

53% 38% dllPm pCSO £6
88 50% duPnt pMSO 86
10% 7 DutPfi nS5« £8
51% 39% DlAeP 260 £2 TO

103% 79% Duka p«L20 96
HH% 99 Dtrit pfN£84 86
107% 89 D0k pfM£64 96
106% 61% Duka PI62B £4
Sb 57, DukeRMNto 12a h DiriwRCa
7W, 44% DtnBdaIJO £9 21

14% 10% DuqU 140 1ft 8
22% 18 Ouq pf 2 IT.

23% 16 Duq ft 285 11.

23% 17 Duq pf £07 TO
23% M Duq pfG2-10 TO
24% 19% Duq priGLM £6
26% 19% Duq pr £31 £9
81% ®% 0«1 P* 740 11.

30 M% DynAm 40 14 22

28% 9 Dyitap 41 1.7 14

E E
EEC 40 1813
EGG 66 18 M
EQK 6 1.12 tt
ERC 13
E Syat 60 19 M
E-n n

53 ~ 22% EagtoPI.12 47 6
331, M% EasS3F140 £0 34

40% 24 EaWlMftSO £46
78% 42 BC«£a160 36 M
107% 50% Eaton 2 £0 9

25% 10% EcMIn 66 4.1 15

33% 19% Ecoiab 62 £9 4
44 2Z% EdtoBr 160 76 20
21 12% EDO 49 18 M
38% 18% EdwanUB £4 6
13% 5% Ekar a 42 £99
22% 11% Eldon a 44 14 17

57, 2% BocAa 15

1^ 8% Elgin 26
2% 1 Back*
107, 51, Em fid n140 16
42% 26% EmmEs 1 SAM
12% 2% EmRad
18 4% EmryA
26% 15% Emhrt a 7
34 27% EtnpOa£12 78 6
6% 51, Emp pi AT 98
24% 177, Enonoa£14 £2 9
29i, 14% EngiC a 62 £0 TO
307, Mb EnlaS a 62 £1 17
53% 31 Enron £48 78
28 M% Enanrii 60 47 TO
10% 9% Era&ptTO U. 25
11% 8% Ensue*
12% 4% Enmra
237, 12% EntarfnSS £0
24% 6% EnvSys
26 12% EnvSy pfl.79 13.

36b 18 EnvTrt 22
31% 19% Equifax78 £518
5% 21, Equimk 19
2SI4 20% Eqfflk pBJSI 11.

107, 7 Eqmi n.75* £2
487, 27% EqlRs *140 4.1 14
10 6b Equhac .16 18 7
35 15% Ertmnt 62 27 12
48f, 24 Embus .72 26 11
35 Mb EanCh 60 £9 29
21 B EaUna 05
32b 15% Ethyl 60 £3 12
20 13% Exeator146 £4
£0% 33b E»an 1 2 LIB

F F
31b 13 R3JC n 84 4 7
80% 20 FUC 7
347, 24% FPL on) 78 10
13% 6% FabOr.MJ 10
23% 10% Facet 14
15% 8 FoircMJZO £1

35% Fake pQ80 08
6 Falrfd

£ a St St :i
2257 68% 87% 677, —

%

25 20% 201, 20b “b
350 99*4 96% 96% +2
60S 14% U 14% -%
20 37% 37% 37% -%
1539 6% Bb 0% -%
547 49 48% 48% -%
7 42% 42b 42% +%
16 117, 11% 11%
13 45% 45 45 -%
61 24% 24 24% -%
D
153 Mb 18% 187, -%
432 24 23% 237, -%
214 0% d 8% Bb
61 12i, 11% 11% -%
*1079357, 85 3S7, +%
128 7% 7% 7% -%
338 6% 8% 6%
788 22 21% 21%
321 5% 4% 4% -%
88 21% 20% 21
MS 7% 7 7
68 10% 9% 97,
4614 29% 28 28%
,200 74 74 74
,150 74% 74% 74%
214 24% 24% 24%
573 0% 7% 7%
1874 30b 29 29% -11
7 17% 17% 17%
209 18% 1B% Mb
4450 35% 347, 38 -b
112 4% 4b -41, -%
1258 28 25% 23% -%
171 347, 24 24 -b
132 23% 23% 23b -%
3750 14% 13% 13% -b
3 79b 79b 79b
,180 83 83 83
,830 68b 68% 68%
2402069% 68% 09% +23
,510 68% 67 6B% +%
5 25% 25% 25% “"b
TO 26% 28% 28% +%
33 27% 27 27% +%
11 28 27% 28
6 25% 25% 25%
8 27% 27% 27%
78 27% 27% 27% -%
M 23b 23% 23%
572 18% 17% 177, -%
05 17% 16% «% +%
120 15% 15% 15% -%
205 87, 8% 8%
30 7 7 7 -%
248 34% 33% 34 -%
7889 12B7, 125% 126%—37
4880 54% 52% 83% -17
67 25% 25% 25% -%
a s% 3% 3% -%
034 44% 43% 43%:-%
4273 87, 9% 9% -%
25 29% 24% 24% .-%
882 30 29% .30 -b
810 87 55% 55% -11
750981% 78% 00 -%
847 337, 32% 32% -%
84 13% 12% 12% +%
446 11% 10% 10% -%
1483 23 22% 22% -%
22 20% 20% 20%
2934 22% 21% 22% +b
1212 9% 9% 9t,

9898 08 80% 60% -21.

4 42 42 42
3 81% 51% 51%
20049% 0% 8% -%
029 45% 45 45 -%
,607007 68 86% -%
33850100% 100% 100%
,340003 92 92 +b
*470 67% 87% 87% +b
46 67, 8% 8% -%
TO 13-10 % % -V
2783 53% 52 52 -Th
3997 12% 117, 12

,700 19% M% Mb
z300 18% M% 18% -%
*990 20 19 20 +1
ZBOO 20% 20% 20% -%
25 24 23% 24 +%
*400 23% 23% 23% -%
,980 68% 68% 66% +%
71 19) 16 18% +%
3M 18 ITT, 177, -%
E
91 11 »% 11 +%
948 34% 34% 34%.-%
M2 9% 9% 9%
M6 8% 7% 7% -%
BSD 28b 25% 28 ~%
808 9% B% 8% -b
211 24 23 23% +b
970 22% 21% 21% -%
120 27% 26% 271, +%
1539648% 46% 47% -7,
1309 67% 68% 68% -A
1535 137, wt, 13% -%
650 22% 21% 22% +%
64 24% .

24 24 -%
TO 14% 14% 14% -%
847 i6% cnsbwb -1
12 7% 7% 7% -»«
87 18% T7b 18% +%

nit a.

3

a ? a
26% 29 -b
2% 2% -%
4% 4% -%
Mb 18%
30% 30b
6b 8b

237 1b
170 8%
3551 29%
626 2%
601 47,

310 18%
23 30%
z200 5b
18 M%
871 17%
252 26

Ml, 1B% +%
1Tb 17% "%
24% 247, -1%

424 37% 35% 35% -21,

2530 T7% 16% 17% -b
427 11 Ml, 10% -%
11 6% 6% 6% +%
242 6 5% 57,

.
+%

411 M 17% 17% -%
3» 77, 7b 7%
103 13% 127, 18% -%
2015 13% dt2b 12% -3*.

116 221, 21% 21% -%
485 2% 2% 2%
13 21% 21 2T%
277 81, 6 . 81, -%
188 30 29% 29% -b
82 8% 9% 8%
299 19 18% TO -%
93 29% 28 28 -lij

78 21b 21 21 -V
110 107, 10% 10% -%

>16 17b 77b

12
197, 7 FamDlr2B
17i, 10% Fanstel £0
17% 6% ForWst jo
1»j 7%
10 5%
9%

«%
18%
54

4
x?

Farah
FayOrgOO
Fddare J24

Fadar pflTS £9
45% FedExp
42 FdHm pi 4a
291, FdMoglOO
27 FadNU X.
7 FdNM wt
22 FedIPfi 90

£1 11
P.BffW
42 3

786
£0 17
42 13

£2
£0 74
1.1 10

54% 31% FPap
I

ft ft F®
£510

pt£67 7.7 .

. m
»3

96% 29 FedDSBITO 4.4 10
31% 17% Ferro s .68 3.4 9

14% Fktcnt .IB 4JS 0
FHwk A4 4£ If
FlnCpA
HnCp pf £0 tl.

.
FinC pf450a 3ft

13 BnNw*
147, 41, FnSBar.10 11 6
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9% 6- PrafncHWa 29'
H 29% Proiar 190 39
.1% r, Prune 2
n. 5 Pruft 99a If.

Bp, 17% PftiCol 2 047
5 19% PaCoipB.10 99
171, 12% PSM 8

2% PSwNH 2
P8NH pi
PHH- pIB
P!*T pfC
Pl« pR>
PHH plE
PIM J4F
pm pw
P8«W8292 14.8
P8BQ S 2
PBEQ pM9B

368 30% aO r.-JOV +%

-%

. Zb
. n>, 4

r .-tev s%

• a s-
30% 20

.. »% 40

.101 71
3», 2
28% 15%

184 1% 1

>213 8% 8% 57, +%
1234 20% 20% 20% -%
8 21% 21% 21% -%
385 127, 12% 128, —

%

737 3% ft 3% -%
M40 7 B%
41 57, 5%

s r* r*
38 7 6%
9. 8% 8%
4 6% 8%
1858 21% 21%

84 14 2259247, 237, 21% -%
97 *20 42

“ -

87, -V
ST, %
•%
1 -%
ft +%

+1

22%
19% -V

PSEQ pT740 9* 1100 83
PnbUck 15 2% 2 2%
PWMO 40 1.1 W 31 17% 17% 17%

30% 10% PR Cm 19* 28 22 22%
22% 17% PnoMPI.78 94 12 428 »% 19

9V 3% PuEnm .12 . 19 13 989 47, 4% 4%
17% 87, PunuHntt 14 9 212 7% 7% 7% +%
10% 8% PmnHlaSBa 34 MS 8 7% 8 . 4-%

7% 3% Pyro 10 74 4% 4% 4% -%
4% 1% QANTEL 8 371 1% ft 1% +%
.28% 11% QMS M 948 14 12% 13 -V
67% 31% QoatrO 1 2414 1272 48% 437, 437, -1
31% TZ% QuakGCSO - &4 4*4 15% 14% 14% -%
9 3 Ckianax 339 4% 4% 4% -%
12% 7% OMVI n 43a 74 342 B%. B% At -%
T2% 0 oaeAstustm it tniov 5% 0% +%
48% 28% Quintal46 89 18 552 32% 31% 21% •**%

» 10% QkRafla42 14 8 32 13 127a IS

R R Ft
io% si* new an 3 10 12 ft ft ft -%
71% 34% MR NB192 4910 5908 40% «| W| “%
11% 4% RLC 40 39 23 267 5% S% B -%
20% 7 RLI Cp 921*6 99 9% - 9% 9% -%

.

7 2 RPC * & 3l &
39 181* RTE 96 39 9 60 «% 1ft »%
10% 1% RMUca 157 17, 1% ft „
94 5ft BalfPuPJM 199 ltt46ft 6ft 67% -1%
0%' 4 Hamad 28 1230 ft 6% ft —

%

8% 3% Bans® 54 478 ft 8% 8% -%
54% 37 RayemtSf 4 18 2941 38

"

25% 10 BJamMB 19 6 97 10%
28 151* RayotulBO 14.7 102 18%
13 5% Raytch - - 4 6 7%
#47, 82 Raythaun 6712 1860 68%
7% 1% RaadBt 832 2%
|13% 4% RdSKpr 21 ft

20%

23%
12
«%
!«

Hewn
R4gTnn.4ta
fMaNTn198
RaK3ip 44
RepOypL»
RapNVI.19

1ft RayMId 90
ift modes <40

n,my*n

Rattan 98
nanoks 40

I ^
ift 11

37% 3ft +%
10% 10% -%
W 19 “%
7% 7% -«
7% 87% “1
ft ft -J*

. RdSatpr 21 ft ft ft -%
ft Rd8t pCA 170 ft ft 9% -%
14% RETT 144 1.1 13 TO* tft 18% 16% .

13 WWef 108 16.107 15% IS 15 -%
8 938 8% ft ft -%

6913 132 ft 6% ft
197 2001 HP, 10% 1ft -%

21 8 1ft 10 10 -%
467 1% 1% 1% -%

16 318 ft ft '!<
14. 6 73 12% 12% ttt* -%
44 3 880 6% ft ft -%
6914 29 ft ft ft -%
29 31 374 41% 41 41 -%
14 11 320244 42% 43% -%
16 6 102 11% 11 11 -%
29 16 717 3ft 32% 32% —It

56 TM6 % % -V
40 14% 1ft M%

.
4 402 1ft W% 1ft %

045 167 1ft 16% 1ft
69 11 26 41 4ft 40% -%U 10 258 8% 6 ft -»%
11. 13 BOB 1ft 1ft 1ft —7,
1*3- -3686 tt%- 1ft 1ft -%
24 14 34 ft ft 61* -%

11 1656 3ft 28% 2ft -%11 11 1609 3ft 2ft 2ft - _

If 474 17% 16% 17 “%
9 26 136215% 16% 1ft -%
33.17. 2M 18%. 16 15% -%
19 7 49 1ft ^ 157,

11% 5

IT*
48% 27% RltaAM 98
1% 1132 RvtOak
20% 107, Roblanl40|

2ft 7% njnobiw
257, 14% RochG 190
4ft 37 RotRTttM
1ft ft Rcfcwy 92
22% 14% RGfcCarIJO

3ft 14% RocM *
12% 6 RodRaeMa
53% 24 RoKaaa.92
39 12% now
257, 11% RoHnEf -00

24% 12% RdUn 90
3S7, 14% Ropara 90

fift 29% Rorar U6 12 21 1924 97%
19% 3% Routed 887 .6
11% 3% Rowan
U1 90 Roy® 6328
11% 3 Roytnt

3 ft Fjnyoa

35 19 Rutnnd 96
4ft 211* RuaaSr.TDa

24% 12 RuTTfla 90
20% tt Rusaafl 90

ttl4 S SyS 90 M M 309 1ft 19' 195 +5
S3 * tt ftytond M 93 5 Stt 14% M% 14%

s a ssm h-t-r- k ?
s Sr S

28% 2ft

S%

377, 2ft 6&MA.50
ft 7 . SJuenSaOt
12% 8% 8JoanR
33% 23% SAflU&M
22% 16% 8F4EP2M
85 2ft SFoSoP 1

ft 28% SarataarJQ
«1%

CTh
I2MbW tt Sb Bmtm
ft+ lmt SM* ON. m t IQOtWcJi (M QaM CNa.

31 44%. SaBM p<290a &4 438 46 44% 46 +11
44% .17% 8alomn94 3.79 7868 M d17% 17% -%

... 79 10 913 3ft 317, 317, -%
61 19 1004 7% 7% 7% -%

wtt% ii% 12% +%M 20 25 Oft 2ft -%
17.09 110 17% 17 17% -%
2412412334 30% 4ft 4ft -%
39 W 1493 36% 34% 34% -7,

oanL pan* 89 moo an* sot* so% +%
SavEP 1 49 10 314 20% 20% 20% +%

«- 2 12% 12% 12% -1,

7* 9
S* 2? :i

17 » 4077 46% 4ft 46 -%
49 1013432% 30% 30% -V,

t.1 9 «* tX « 10% +%
If If 315 60 64% 4ft -3,
4.1 17 298 127, 12% 12% +%

187 7% 7% 7% +5
4 6 433 17% 17 17 -%
«. 12 12% 12% 12% +%* Vg ft

“

14% ift S«C prut
ft % 6«ti

& 2 sauto pf

28% SCAMXZ12
10 8% ScMr

31% SedrPIsIJa
ScMmttJO
SdMbn
SdAti- .12

SboOP 196
EcaSys 92
BodNAn
SaaCnt.tOa
SaaCtpTUB
SaaC PS2.T0 14.

SaaC pfClIO 14.

BS%
51 a
17 6

20% - B>,

07 S
w, m
13 3%
30% 12
14% 9

B. ®17ij 1ft SaaC PJC2.10 14. 64 ,1ft 1ft 18% +%
50 34% SmC P04.12 10. '

. 12 41% 41% 41% +
_ 49 Saagrm.m

W, 12% Geagul
521* 20% SaalAil 92
39% 2ft MPt».»
89% 6ft Saart. 2
437, B0% SacPacUO
88% 47% Se^aAWe
91% 5ft SeqMBUa
nst2 00 Saqua pi 6
317, 18 SmCp.a 90
20% 3% 8iraRM
32 20% 8vctnstH29* MU 37 ft
28% ttt* 8haMaaJ2 49 11 281 W*
30% 13% Shawm *0 —

10 11 048 58% 54% 55% -»J
17 105 1ft 15% 15% -%

19 16 09 35 34% 34%
<29 219 2ft 29% 2ft -%
59 8 290959ft SS% 36% -It
8913 1433 20% 27% Z7% -
9 10 238 47*1 048**48%
2 11 41 51% 050**00% -It
79 10 87% 887% 87% -1
10 18 TO40 2T

— “
79 8

ss

S"
22

ft

34% 12% ShLah a90*
237* 11% ShMby 94
90% 6ft ShaUT 4.14a

38% 11% Shrwtn
9 4%

~

S
5% SgAApa.tt
21% S0piM 192
28% Singer <40

tt% CUatwillJO
. 11%. SkyHna <40

2ft 14% Stanary
-hp* 3% vtsmoi
72% 30% SrakB *198
00 SB Smucfcr J2
40% 3*% SnapOn J6
ift 7% Snyder 190
2ft 16 SnydT pOM
37% 22% Sooat 2
38% 10% SonyCp24a
30% 14% SttXJn
44% 30 SouroC ISO
Wat 331* 8reCp pS.40
22% 16%- 8Jarinm198
81 90% lowfam 1

31% n% SoatBkaJS
38% 27% 8CalEd238
29 177, Sotfhdtt
41% 81 SomdOB.13
60 43 SNETl 299
30% 29 Softy pS90
Ml* 9 8oUnCo90
00% 44 8ou0nd61|
11% 4 Sourark24a

9H6BWJ6

197, 20

S,S.:S
» A
JS* a :J;

49 0 516 14%
16 1148 147,
1JU W 14 , .
1913 70S 71% 701* 70% -ft
*310 114125% 24 24% -ft

8 248 0 5% 5% “V
11 IS 403 8% 07* 0% -%
8911 203 21% 21% 21% +%
11 5 48 6 5% 5% -%
5921 103 24% 23% 23% -%
9 28 >197810% 49 49**

14 89 1ft 18% 1ft -%
17 W 09 13% 12% 13

9 2 14% 14% 14%
166 7% 7% 7%

15 11 3137 4ft 46 47% -%
1J 10 308 43% 42% 43% -%
16 18 1025 32% 30 30% -ft
16.28 437 0*4 ft 6 -%
11 17 18% d15% 18% +1*
79 830 28% 23% 25% -%
.7 1400 36% 34% 34% -ft

87 «% 15% 15%
It 95 3ft 3ft 8ft
99 7 25 247. SS +%
7913 37 10% 1ft 17», -%
39 6 tt 32% 31% 11% -7,
49 22 496 21% 020 20% -%
7.7 10 3255 31% 31 31 -%
87 7 2383 2Z% 21% 22
69 9 in 32% 32% 32%
6911 278 48% 47% 48% -%
80 18 29 29 29 +%
90 71 9% 9 9 —

%

. 21 4340 59% 67% 50% +1t
47 4 IBM 5% 5 6% -%

41% 03% Mlk pH.094 11 ttt 34% 34% 34% -%
30% 19 Son* p&31 K 05 1ft W? Wy —

%

25% 13% SwAfaT .13 9 22 M19 14% ift «% -%
1810 2B9 20% 19% 19% -%
15 W 3982 39% 35% 36% -7,
1413 30 10% 18% 19%
18 11 171 25 24% 84% -%
11 9 127 10% 10% 10% -%

81 14 13% 13% -%
009 9% 8% ft +%

3.19 105 S 27% 2ft -%
4.1 tt 437 49 44% 44% -ft
1913 4523 67% 887, Oft -2
42 13 403 (ft 19 19% -%
09 114 41%

15 304 20%
1614 0%

29 10 200 13%

20% 17%
ft _

. 13% SwEnr 90
34% 22% Set* 112
10% 10% BpartonJZ
20 lfl% SpeEq a

§406% 43
1027* 6ft 8qidbbaUD
32 W% Safer M
54% 40i* 8tatay p£L50
Sft 1ft SffiPM<45)
11 ft snk n
25% 11% 88808- 92
Ift 6% SMPaaLfiOf
44% 1ft SadPrda.72
21% 13 Standst58
3ft 19% 8Mntun92
38% 21% 8MIW0

ft 2% SMago .lit

18% 7 BtrlBcp 90
0ft 38% 8MHD(p92
407, 27 SMUVI 190

8ft 48% SkmMM.40
23 . «dmCB<48

:?

5? St.:?

save pr 1

2*
-

w* »
a. M

*- rft BtaTdi

12% 5% luavat
1ft 8% BunDtaoSTa
18% ft SunS
2ft 14% 8unEn«72
73% 34 8unCo S
64% 3ft anWdJO
10% 3 SunUn
W% ft 8unM pn.18
2ft 17 SwiTra 98
30% 19 fttVadM
20% Tt% Swank
18 8 SymaCp
4ft 23 Syraaxa 1
41% 22% Sysco 92

40% 41. -%
20% 2Q«i -%

11.7 083 ft’ 7% 77* -%
39 8 278 22% 21% 22 + %
17 10 1» 16% 16 IS
149 272 27% 27 27 -
1713 2K 24% 23% 14
10 9 10 39

“
W. . SI 11%
34 an ft 3% s**
69 13 100 9% 8% 9 -%
11 16 1491 51 47% 4ft -17,
449 382 27% 27% 27% -%
11 1 327, 327, 32%
11 felM 11% 11 11 -%

a 91 ft 8% 8% -%
<9 10 809 6ft n% 0ft -S
18 B 80S 32% 31% .31% -1M&V ^ ‘

an

' O ft#

?/ 8% Data Pm.
Or. W. i 700* HI* law bmQam
90 2.7 BO 503 1ft 1ft 16% -*4

22 12 1786 20% 24% 28 -%
9 10 302 13% 127, 13
10. 1 201* 20 20 -%
69 11 337 547, g* .54% -%

6 211 ft 8% 0^ ”*l

I?

Mob lav Snk
34% I4i* Trtay

441* 20% Trfnova-50

24% 117, TrOEns-lOb

29% 1ft
am* 507, TecaEFUO
10 6 Tuna* a

28% 13% .

18% ft TyUf

u u u
2ft11%UDC 210 US S3 _ . _

ra w uoc p 2 105% in%m%+%
32 21% Ud 294 89 11 100 25% 24% 24% -%
1ft 4% UMCbtefll* .1 10 71 7% ft ft - *4

31% 18% UNUM 90* 19 5» 17% «% 16% -1*

4ft 20% USPQ 248 79 7 1302 33% 32% 3ft -%
82 43% USPQ -(84.10 18 18 467, 4ft 48%
5ft 23% USQ 1.12 4.0 6 2BM 28% 27 20% —

%

28% 18 USUCO08 49 8 31 «% 18% 16% -%
327, 13% USPCf a 35 1277925 IS 24% +6*

TyceL * 24 19 25 401 2£?S 20%
Tylar M 4.1 15 W 1ft 97, 9% -%

M% 13% 13% -%

PMl34a 9.1
pftlTS It
pr 390 74
wt

32i* 19% UST
3ft 1ft USX
01 32% USX
103% 06% USX
S3 41% USX
5% % USX
3ft 10% Ukmta
32% 17% UniFmt40
47% 22% UnHvr a9M
73% 38 UnNV a
48% 26 OCnip §1.16

32% 18% UCart 190

1ft 4 UnioaG

31% 1ft UnSac192
2ft 24 UnB p(29B

28% 18% UnB P&.13
05% 66 UaB 10744
03% oe UQ pH a to.

22 14% UnExpt87a 11.16 275 15

8ft 45% UnPac 2 39 11 MSB
175% 92 UnPc pT795 17
- ‘ “ UnTi

47% 477, +%
«%«%-%
47 47

2 2 -%
20% 2ft -U
» 20 +1

190 49 12 719 24% 24% 04% -%
190 41 - 8860 28% 27% S -%

150 40
~ “

If 9ft
240 47%
303 2%

12 82 21%
19 0 110 30 _ _

9 M 047 3ft 32% 32% ~%
14 1001 56% 84% 54% -1*

14 13 1729 34%
<9 W 0797 22%

20 22 8%
137 1400 23%
11. 10 2ft
09 132 22
11 2500 73%

14% 7%

« s.
01% 48
5% 1%

%' SB

a

Unlays* 92
Urtay ptLJS
Unit

If*

w%
41

3*

UnBmdJHJ
UCbTVaOS
union 132
UUta pr290
Ultu pi 190
IM9mL84b

28*4 Untdnn
17 UJarSk 46
ft UtOno It

15" 4% UldMM
2** .1% UPhMn
S31* 28 UaakC .12

1% USHom
147* USShO*4B
42% USW8f09B
7 UnStek

8% USKt pHJO
3ft UnTacMJO
0% UnRrdalCI
21 UmFtftJS

. 8% UraHRaJOa
3ft 25% UoLaall.16
20 4 UMtchn
45 21 UnocM 1
53% 23% UptdhnaJO
4ft 2ft U8LFEI9S
36 86% USLF pr3J3
12% 6% UdtaF 96
30** 20% UMPL 132
231* 1ft UnC04194b 14 9
26% 22% U8K0PO44 09
2ft 2ft IMICO pild 11

V V

. »« +%
21% 2ft +%
8% ft
231* 231* -%
27% 27% 4%
31% 3ft %
731* 73% 4*4
77 77 +1
15% 15% -%
52% 62% -1*

77 H9% 10712 1® —2
409 8% 77, 77, -%

2J 4 9 11% 11% 11% - %
39 n 17290317* 30% 31 -%
14 8754 60 58 0ft -%

107 1% 1% 1% -%
1.7 16 0 11% 11% 11% -%
1912 184 41% 40 41% +1
9110 3000 20% tt% 1ft -1*
09 4 90 25 2S% 23%
It 2300 21% 20% 207, %
14. 16 IV, 13% 137*

+*
:?59 21 MO 117* io% 11%

9 2 26*4 2ft 2ft -%
4J 9 954 23 22% 22%

240£ V ? T*

A 0 3302 31^, 3^, -%
22 833 2% 2% ft

10 17 356 UP, 1ft 15% -1*
69 10 2194 51 50% 50% -%

7 13 6% ft ft -%
IS. 1 1ft UP* 1ft +%
<4 24 £343 32% 31% 31% -%

674 7 ft 6% -%
39 12 134 2ft 25% 2ft
It 738 8% 87, 07* -%
19 8 95 307, 28% 2ft -%

71 4k 4 4% +%
1915 2753 2ft 25% 25% -*
19 19 4899 31% 3ft 30% -%
497 MB 11 3ft 30% -%
14 7 3ft aft 36% +%
11. 25 9% 8>, 9
11 17 445 28% 28% 26%

MB 1ft 1ft 16% +%
5 24% 24% 2ft +%
30 25% 25% 25%

'sif-r-j
a.&3
17% 17% +%

14% 3% VatBJ 231
137* 4% Vafert 22 19516
20 W* War PA44 M. 30 24%
28% 16% Vsfer pen tt. 47 17%
207, M VatNG 1090 ML* IN 1ft 19% 19% -%
4 1 Wayto n 23 2% 2% 2%
417, 27% VanOn<t5 10 14 405 32 31% 31% +V

a
ft 17, Varee 5M ft 3% ft -%
3ft 1ft Vartan JB 19 20 1430 2m* 19% 10% -%

1% Varhy 9437 ft ft ft -%
M% Verity pTUO 11 280 W, M 18 -%

17% 7% Varo AO 491* 129 10 ft 10
22% 11% Vaaco <40 11142 729 1ft 12% 12% -%
10% 1 V*ndD 19 4% 4 4%
15% 11% VaatSaUOa 14 55 ft ft ft
9 ft Vaatm 235 4 ft ft -%
87% 00% V8EP PT7J0 15 zM2DT5% 75% 78% -1
27 M VWmy192t 11 11 IS 1ft M% 1ft +%
SS% 17 VMaCiate 9 072 3ft 31% 32% +%
13% 6 Vans 502 ft ft 6% -%
101 00% Vamad i* 0 83% B3% oft -%
704 05 Vufctt 140 £7 » X79 12ft 125 120 —

%

WWW
4ft aft WTCOR2JJ0 17 11 43 3ft 2ft 2ft -%
0 2% VMS 78 47, 4% 4% -%
2ft 12% WadMJO <415 SO W* 1ft 13% -%
0 4 WatnoctOa 12 258 47, 4% ft -%
4ft 21% 88M a .12 9 28 1077E7% 2$, 26 -1
447, 24% Walgra 90 ion 1417 31% 30»4 30% -1

1 48% ,11% HWCBT9B 19 14 80 3ft 33% 34% +7,
La%r-«ft 0W-*U» 14718 208 58% Sft 88% +%
8ft 17% MBmC <40 1915 26M 26% 2ft 28% -%

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
. tl Sfew Or £ JEJ* Mgb lam Om Oagr
AT6E 163 ft 8% 6%- %
Aetona 6 M% 14% 14% - %
AdRuU 296 30 41% 41% 41%
AlbaW 49 50 ft 8% ft+ %
Aipnaki 18 4% 4% ft- %
Alza 125944 25% 247, 2S — 7,

Amdahl JO 123829 20 27% 27% -1%
Ataaoi Jla 8 11 20% 20% ft + %
AMzaA 92 9 135 1Z% 11% tt - %
AMSd 73 2% 2 2
ARerf 900 10 10 9% 53% 63% - %
APrac 30 49 6 1ft 13% 13%
AmRoyll.Mo 4 To 77* 7% 7% + %

ft 2%ASdE 126 67
Ampal 96 4 30
Andal
AndJct
AizCnui
Anntrri

Anaidl
Aamra JO
Adntte
Atari

AfiaCU
AllaMrt

3 a
8
35

6

2
S% ?

ft

ft J%

f?:?
s%+ %

s%- %
ft- %

6 5 23% 23% 23%+ 1*

1050 8% 6 6
328 % % %-VI

9 BIB 8% 6>* 0%- %
629 1% 1 1 - %
12 13% 13% 13% - %
B B

BAT .27a TO 2387 77, 7% 70-18- %
Bsns&g «J 6% 6% 6%
BsryftG 0 74 67, 0% 07, + %
BaroBr 92 U 200 15% 1ft 15 - %
BtoCp Tt 11 15 24% 237. ft- %
BlnkMI 1 10 4 24% 24% 24% - %
BtauittA <<5 20 24 1ft dU IT - %
Booms <40 21 1 11% 11% 11%-%
BowVaJ.IOr 150 9% 9% ft- %
Bowntr 30 1% 1% 1%- %
Bewnaa 95 9 109 11% 11% 11%- %
Biacng 98 40 20 1ft 10% - %

c c
COt* 11 1 13% 13% 13%+ %
CM! Co 407 ft ft 2%
Calprop981 7 t5 8% -6% B% - T*
CUarcg 90 13 11 10% 10% - %
CcmCm 7 610 ft 8% ft- %
CaadA 90 12 1 M% M% 14% + %
CPCda .10 549 ft 5% 6% - %
Ghrrr&m 209 3% 3% ft - %
Ct»*iPa<40 10 32 36*4 3ft 54% - %
CNMdA J4 15 140 2ft 2ft 2ft - %
Ct*Pwn.08a 128 ft 4 4 - %
CNRv 190 18 M 17% 17% 17%-%
CWDvg M ft ft ft+ *«

CtyGaasJO 12 33 127, tft ift*. %
Comktc 10 9 5% 9 - %
CmpCa tt) 325 27, ft ft+ %
Cnchm .40a TO 10 17% 17% 17% - %
ConodP 9 2 7% 7% 7%- %
Cooqs> M4 ft ft 27*
ComOQ 202 1% 1% 1%
Conan 12 14 4% 4 4 - %
ContMfl 2461® 17 14% 1ft + %
Cress* 99 IS 1007 25 24% 24%-%
CrnCP 0 M% M% 1ft
CrCPB 2 127, 127, 1ft - %
CwCPpt192 0 22% 22% 22%-%
CwCpi029S 4 217* 21% 2ft + %
Cubic 99 13 9 1B% 10% 18**
CurttcaiD* 12 22 31% 31 81%+ %

Smdt Or

w md
DWG
Damson
DataPd .18
aimed
Olilard ,i8
lodas
DomaP
Ducom 99
Dupta jBD

EAC
E89>CI
EamCb la

290a
9*97

EeolEn.OB*
ENinor

196*

71

Vi

EMMkt
Eapay M

Mata
FAusPn,06*
FtoohP 91t

ForML
J=r*«D

FruftLo

FuiVk 90

GRI
an
CM* 96
QntYlg
Gram* 96
Gtnmr i
GfebNR
GfeFId
GmdAu
GrtUC 94

GrdOw At
GCd8Rn<40

Kmltni

HampdlJTt
HrdRkrLtSa
Haabra M
HWiCh

Halco

HoOyCp
Hntafti

HormaisJO
HrnHar
HouOT 96a
HovnE*

V St
E fSSi High lam

D D
1 ft t

9 131 8%
760 5-10

1125 0%
40211-10

IT 1002 20*«

4 ft
SOB 13-16

8 « 7% . .
11 43 «% 1ft

E E
« 5% 5%
2 1% 1%

12 4 27% 27
6 00 2ft 2ft
301315 18% 18%
16 BB 10% W%

396 ft d 1%
469 3% 3

M 1179 3 ft
12 339 3% 3%
IS 11 17 17

F F
at MS 6% ft

12® 0% 0
5 9 1ft 1ft
5 10 0% 5%

70 91 17% 010%
21 292 1ft 1ft
12 » 1ft 11%

613 6 4%
13 2® ft 3%

G G
4 15 6
13 62 4% 4
M 133 31% 20%

77 «% 16
13 01 a 2B%

aa at a«%
210 9% 4>S

377 0-16 %
90 TM 10% 9%
10 092 48% 44

1® 5% 4%
10 8 13% 13
11 a ift ii
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Stocks lose recent gains

as budget talks drag on
Wall street

AS EVER clearer evidence of the
impasse in the budget deficit
reduction talks filtered out of
Washington, US share prices
tumbled to close below the 1,900.

level for the first time since
November 11, writes Janet Bush
in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 43.77 points
lower at 1395.39.

Frustration with the hope-
lessly slow pace of the negota-
tions has given way to a sense of
tedium, and few institutions
were active in the market.
Volume totalled only 157.1m

shares, a typical level for a week
which has seen very little activ-

ity.

The US Treasury bond market
continuedto drift quietly and
prices were little changed on the
levels prevailing for most of this

The US Treasury's benchmark
8.875 per cent 30-year bond
ended unchanged from Wednes-
day's close at 99.13 for a yield of
8Jfe per cent, while Treasury bill

rates slid as investors continued
their shift into short-term paper.

Treasuries across the maturi-
ties spectrum, even longer-dated

bonds which have been under
modest pressure this week,
showed small gains as some
funds came into the market as

equities fell. Movements and
activity, however, were subdued.

Financial markets increasingly
. seem wearied by the total lack of
clarity emerging from Washing-
ton.

All the signs are that the pack-
age in its present form, already
decisively rejected by House
Republicans, could total less

than the $23bn required under
the Gramm-Rudmon-HoUings
law.
Now there is even the possibil-

ity that today's Gramm-Rudman
deadline could be extended, leav-

ing the markets to face perhaps
weeks more of uncertainty.
While Washington continues to

agonise over the budget, markets
are likely to have little motiva-
tion or direction.

There is little to go on techni-
cally, with the Dow index com-
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lysts feel that, as soon as the
deficit package is announced.
Wall Street could test new lows
below the 1,800 level.

Others see the relative resil-

ience of the market this week in
the face of negative news from
Washington as a sign that equi-
ties are consolidating nicely after
October’s collapse.

There is also talk of a rally in
December as stock index funds
reverse their substantial futures
trades in October. One Wall
Street equities analyst said the
market was so quiet it was omi-
nous.
News that Senate Banking

Chairman William Proxmire has
introduced a bill to repeal the
1933 Glass-Steagall act separat-
ing thecommercial and invest-
ment banking systems, saw secu-
rities industry shares lower
across the board.
Around mid-session, immedi-

ately after the news, First Boston
stood $2 lower at $23%, Merrill
Lynch $1% down at $20% and
Salomon Brothers lost $% at
$17%.
Featured stocks yesterday

included CBS and Sony after
news that CBS has sold its record
business to Japanese consumer

Among companies announcing
their results, Hewlett-Packard
reported a 14 per cent increase
in net revenue and a 25 per cent
increase in net earnings for its

1987 fiscal year.

Crazy Eddie, the cut-price con-
sumer electronics retailer, fell

$%* to $mfc after the new man-
agement reported the discovery
of a substantial shortfall in the
company’s inventory and pre-

third quarterdieted a substantial
loss.

Publishing and information
company Beu and Howell, under

from the Bass Group, Mac-
Inc and Maxwell Commu-m

nication Corp, yesterday
announced it was inviting pro-

from all possible suitors,

news boosted its share price
$5 to $65%.

Canada

electronics giant Sony Corp for

fortably settled in the middle of
platfvia relatively broad trading range.
Market opinion appears to' be

the market'sdeeply divided on
near-term prospects. Some ana-

about $2bn. News of the' deal
had been circulating in the mar-
ket on Wednesday, pushing CBS'
shares substantially nigher.

Yesterday, CBS, which was
trading ex a 75 cents dividend
closed $7 % lower at $167%,
apparently undermined by
uncertainty about what CBS
Intends to do with the proceeds
of the sale. Sony's American
Depository Receipts lost $1 to
$34%.

TORONTO stocks dosed broadly
lower as major share groups
shadowed a sharp decline on
Wall Street, analysts said.

The composite Index, which
had fallen about 45 points in ear-
lier trading, recovered slightly to
close down 35.30 at 2887.40 as
declines outpaced advances by
553 to 308 on volume of 243m
shares.

Lack of progress in budget def-
icit talks in the US is creating
uncertainty in the market, said
Joseph Ismail of Walwyn Stod-
gefl Cochran Murray.
Among most actives. Royex

Gold slipped C$% to C$6%, Cana-
dian Pacific fell C$% to C$19%
and Alcan Aluminium dropped
CS% to CS31%

EUROPE

Blue chips adopt low profile in thin trade
A LATE rise In the dollar and
bullish comments by the White
House on a pending agreement
to reduce the US budget deficit
came too late to lift European
bourses out of their quiet
declines. Blue chips were broadly
lower after an earlier slide in the
US currency,
FRANKFURT picked up from

its worst levels but finished mar-
ginally lower after a 2 pfg drop
m the dollar after the markets
reopened quietly folowing a holi-
day.
The Commerzbank index eased

1.1 to 1,355.1 and the Boersen-
Zeitung index dipped 2.09 to
283.82.
The absence of positive devel-

opment towards reducing the US
budget deficit also weighed an
the market.
Siemens dropped DM16.50 to

DM38550 as dividend cut contin-
ued to undermine interest
Banks saw Deutsche lose

DM7.50 to DM449.50, Dresdner
shed DM2 to DM238.50 and Com-
merzbank slip DM4 to DM225.

Cars, vulnerable to weakness
in the dollar, were lower.
Steelmaker Thyssen ended 50

London
ANXIETY that the White
House and Congress may
fail to agree on budget defi-
cit cuts before the mid-
night Gramm-Rudman dead-
line depressed equities- The
FT-SE 100 Index closed
down 24.6 at 1,698.1.

AMSTERDAM edged down-
wards, depressed by the lower
trend on wall Street and little

progress in the US budget deficit

talks.
The ANP-CBS index shed &2

to 2183 as blue chips trailed in
the wake of a lower dollar. The
broad-based CBS index lost 1.7 to
67.7

BRUSSELS turned lower in
hesitant, thin trading as inves-

tors continued lo await develop-

ments from Washington.

The Belgian cash market index
shed 17 to 3,901.70 in the lowest

volume for months. Most price

movements were within a nar-

row range.

crude spot prices pul pressure on
' North SeaNorway's

and depressed the market.
Norsk Hvdr

oil earning

Hydro shed NKr7 5 u>
dose at NKrl445, followed by
Saga Petroleum's NKriLS km hi

N&9D6.

pfg higher at DM103 after deny-
ing rumours that it was planning
to cut the dividend on 1987 earn-
ings.

The Bundesbank sold
DM1605m of paper after selling
DM177.6m on Tuesday.
ZURICH ended weaker but off

its lows. Concern that a declin-
ing dollar would hit leading
Swiss shares kept most investors
on the sidelines.

Royal Dutch fell FI 3.30 to
.70, Unilever ended PI 2.40

Roy.
F1202.'

Ho!
and GB

were mixed. Reserve
lost BFr6 each to

lower at FI 10430 and

.

Insurer Stad Rotterdam moved
higher, adding FI 1.00 to FI 9850
after announcing an 8 per cent

BFr2,400 and BFr2,680 respec-
TO tolively. SO

BFrS.720 but Tractebel
Soflna added BFr7C

fell

rise in profits.
*ARiS sai

The Credit Suisse index dipped
inare2.5 to 4463 and the all-s

Swiss index was off 8.1 at 808.4.
In lower banks, UBS shed

SFr30 to SFr3.550 and Swiss
Bank Corp eased SFr4 to SFr337.
Nestle gained SFrlOO to

SFi-8,100, gaining ground on its

good interim results.

PARIS saw moderate looses as
blue chips tracked the dollar
lower. The CAC index was down
7 at 292.7m lacklustre trading.

industrial blue chips suffered
some losses due to profix-taking.
Peugeot fell FFr52 to FFr983 and
Micnelin followed with a FFr6
drop to FFr20950. Valeo fell
FFr31 to FFr418.
In broadly lower food and

drinks stocks, Source Perrier
eased FEW to FFr585 and Per-
nod-Ricard slipped FFr27 to
FFr737.

BFT100 to BFr5,7DQ.
Petrofina plunged BFrlQO to

BFr9,6l0 as the market in oil

stocks turned nervous before the
forthcoming OPEC meeting.
STOCKHOLM prices tumbled

in light trading as investors took
a gloomy view of the likely out-
come of US budget talks.
The Affaersvaerlden general

Index dropped 23.8 to 674 5.Blue
chips were generally down with
Volvo falling SK6 to SK278.
OSLO slid lower as the top

shares declined, talcing the all-

share index down 753 to 269.64.
The weaker dollar and lower

MILAN ended officii) dating
little changed, though pikes
moved lower in unofficial ifW.
hours business
The Milan stock index- «u 1

unchanged at 71

1

Montedison rose L15 to Ll.545

but fell back to LI .505 in pos.
rinse trading Olivetti declined

L94 to L7.499 and Fiat fell L15 io

15,640.

MADRID slipped quietly lower
(HKiinwith modest declines in all sre-

tors taking the general index •

down 2.27 to 217.8 <

Construction Issues continue#

io post the largest falls, adding la

their losses of previous days.

HELSINKI eased in very thin
turnover as investors remained
reticent and mild profit- taking
set in. The Unitas all-share index
shed 35 to 576.7.

ASIA

if

;{i<

Nikkei dips on delay in US budget accord
Tokyo

ished Y2 up at Y436 after
a Y6 gain. Nippon

closing

THE DELAY in reaching an
accord on the US budget fanned

he dollar andconcern about the
dampened the optimism of the
previous day, causing prices to
fluctuate in a narrow range
before closing slightly lower,
writes Shigeo NiskcwaJd of Jiji
Press.
The Nikkei average lost 65.69

to 22,668.80. Turnover rose from
554.32m shares to 716.48m.
Declines outnumbered advances
by 462 to 384, with 151 issues
unchanged.
Large-capital steels, shipbuild-

ings and high-technology stocks
found early support out later
dulled. Institutional and individ-
ual investors stayed sidelined
pending news from Washington.
Turnover in Kawasaki Steel

and Nippon Steel exceeded 100m
shares for the first time in sev-
eral sessions. Kawasaki Steel
headed the actives list and
advanced YU to a high of Y38L
It later succumbed to profit-tak-
ing and closed Y6 higher at Y366.
Nippon Steel was second busiest
with 127.33m shares and fln-

tering
added Y7 before
unchanged at Y345.
Pharmaceuticals, dipped from

early strength. Takeda Chemical
shed its morning gain of Y80 to
end steady at Y3.000. Yamanou-
chi Pharmaceutical and Sankyo
Co. climbed Y8Q to Y3.810 and
Y20 to YL570, respectively.
High-techs slackened as the

yen rose against the dollar. Hita-
chi fell Y40to Y1,230, Matsushita
Electric Industrial added Y2Q to
Y2.190 and NEC rose Y50 to
Y1.960. Fuji Photo Film sagged
Y4Q to Y3.950.

Sony, which reached a final

accord to buy the record division
of CBS, touched Y70 at one
but dosed Y40 lower at Y4,<

on late selling.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT) declined Y50.000 to
Y2.65m. The second tranche of
NTT shares totalling 1.95m was
delivered to subscribers. The dif-

ference of about Y100.000
between the market value and

government bond maturing in

June 1996 dropped from Wednes-
day's 4580 per cent to 4.770 per
cent 8S dealers of the big four
brokerage houses stepped up
buying In the morning after the
yen’s appreciation. But after a
series of snail vacillations, the
yield closed higher at 4500 per
cent.
The Osaka Securities Exchange

e but the

In the of institutional

buyers. Among the bigger lasses,

Metro was. 25 cents down, at
S$5.85, Singapore Press off -10.
cents at SS6.85 and Singapore
Airlines 5 cents lower at S$9.30.

DBS led banks down with a IS
cent drop to S$9, with Malayan
Banking 14 cents lower at
S$4.02L

1,479.08.

.
Properties gave way as

lation over a possible bid for
Hongkong Land dissipated, it

lost 10 cents to HKS7.95 and its

parent Jardine. Strategic Hold-
ings fell 30 cents to HKS7 in. Jar-

dine Matheson was also 30 cer.u
off at HKS10.60.

began on a lively note
pace slowed down In the after-

noon. The OSE stock average
posted a minor gain of 3156 to

23,033.61 and volume Jumped by
37.47m shares to 9659m.

Teijin Seiki climbed Y35 to
Y790, Rohm soared YJ30 to
Y4,030 and Zenitaka lost Y100 to

Y1.140.

Hong kong Australia

A FIRM opening gave way to
listless trading as US budget

.ued to weiflh on thtalks contin
Hong Kong

to weigh on the
market, leaving

modestly lower. The Hang
urn atindex closed 1457 down

LACKING clear signals from
overseas markets. Sydney share
prices were little changed in
very quirt trade. The Ah Ordi-
naries index edged 0.3 lower to

1,284.1 in trade of 88.61m shares.

Singapore

the selling price of Y2.55m
ipted small-lot selling.

Oh the bond market, the yield

SOFTNESS in other Far Eastern
markets depressed Singapore
prices amid pessimism that
investors would sell strongly into

any rally attempt to take profits.

Straits Times industrial

SLOW trading left prices barely
changed in Johannesburg as
institutional Investors appeared
to close down dealings early for

this year’ssummer he

on the benchmark 5.1 per cent

The
index dosed 853 off at 82&4&
Blue chips fell in quiet selling

A slightly higher bullion price
helped most golds to firm but
otherwise the market continued

listless with many stocks trading

only once in the morning
Vaal ReefS added R3 to R311

and Elsburg 25 cents to Rll,
while Randfontein dropped R2 tc

R302. Mining finandais mirrored

golds with Anglos up Rl.25 at

R59.75. but in diamonds D*.

Beers dropped 50 cents to R28.75

David Gardner in Mexico examines a dramatic change in fortunes

Peso plunge prompts run to stocks
THE PANIC over the Mexican
peso on Wednesday gave the
Mexico City stock exchange by
far the highest rise of its volatile
life - 26.6 per cent.
The Bank of Mexico's with-

drawal from the free market for
the peso against the dollar, the
market used for non-merchan-
dise trade transactions, drove the
currency down by as much as 45
per cent, setting off a stampede
into assets. These were to be had
in the stock market in record
volumes and at bargain prices.

Brokers recognised that it was
the devaluation fears which gave
the market its initial upward
impulse, but argued that shares
were "an absolute give-away"
and that it was in any case only
a matter of time before experi-
enced investors started buying
again.
When the market opened on

Wednesday, it was down 76 per
cent on the index’s 387,000 high,
reached at midday on October 5,

when trading was suspended
amid the wave of investor
euphoria which greeted the
choice or Mr Carlkos Salinas de
Gortari, planning minister, to
succeed President Miguel de la

Madrid.
Financial stocks, in grossly

over-valued nationalised banks
and private brokerages, then led

Mexico
FT-ActuariesWoM
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of the financial stock bubble pul-
led down the market as a whole,
and last week's failure by the
financial authorities to organise
a "lifeboat" for the shakier bro-
kerages appeared at one stage to
be pushing the market towards
vanishing point. This, in turn,
made shares in Mexico’s most
blue chip companies unparal-
leled bargains.

By 10a.m. Monday 19th October most portfolios
J. .. V « . ri . . A

|

^
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Unsurprisingly, therefore, It is

ompanies like Penoles, the
rorla's largest private silver dio-

whac became a uniform retreat.

Bahamex, the leading bank,
which in this year's raging bull
market had acquired a valuation
of $3bn - on a par with Chase
Manhattan - and Operadora de

height, nearly five -times the
market

'

Index, which was expan-
ded from 42 to 49 stocks in July

Bolsa, the largest brokerage
at itshouse which the market

height valued at $2.3bn - more
than Morgan Stanley. Each fell

by around 90 per cent.
The Bank had benefited from

the privatisation of 34 per cent

to include the Bank.
Until then the market had

risen more or less in line with
international bourses during the
first half of this year. But in the
third quarter it rose In dollar
terms more than any other mar-
keteer the year as a whole.

of its equity this year at vast
nts. Banamexdiscounts. Banamex shares for

instance, issued on February 6,
rose 3,200 per cent at their

brokerages, for their part,
were the main beneficiaries of
the market’s rise - four of them
became valued at over $lbn - and
they thus also became the main
casualties of its fall. The pricking

com
world's largest private silver pro-
ducer and a major dollar earner,
which are now leading the
revival. Penoles shares rose 63
per cent on Wednesday, pulling
with them other leading mining
stocks, most of which rose over
50 per cent. Mining stocks con-
tinued to lead the rally in early
trading yesterday.
In the climate created by the

fall of the free market peso, even
cautious analysts expect the
stock market to rebound further,
perhaps settling around -200,000.
it opened yesterday at 120,874.

One broker thought yesterday
that if Mexico had had the big-

r boom of the year, followed
the biggest crash, then per-

haps it would also see the most
significant recovery, (note: chart
based on FT-World Actuaries
index figures calculated from
TuesdayVclosing prices.

)
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per grouping

Australia (89).

Austria (16).

Belgium (48)

,

Canada 027).
Denmark (38).
France (1201.

West Germany (93)

.

Kong Kong (46).

Ireland (14)

Italy (94).

Japan (457).
Malaysia (36)

.

Mexico (14).

Netheriand (37).

New Zealand (23).

Norway (24).
Singapore (27)

Sooth Africa (61)

.

Spain (43)

Sweden (34).

Switzerland (S3).
United Kingdom (332)

.

USA (582)

Europe (946L.

Pacific Basin (678).

Euro -Pacific (1624)

. North America (709)

Europe Ex UK (614)

Pacific Exi'Japan £22D.~.
World Ex. US (1826) ........

Worid Ex UK (2076)
World Ex. So. Af. (2347)-.

World Ex. Japan (1951) ...

The World Index (2408).
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vn Day's Pound Local Crass IprrnH: I mi
Change Sterling Currency Uv. Currency

Index % Index Index Yield Hum Index

97.78 -0.4 81.42 93.69 436 9835 82.19 93l88
9256 -03 76.82 238 9232 77.48
10328 +03 8650 89.78 522 10277 8655
100.76 -L2 83.90 9555 322 101.93 8536 97.10
108.75 -05 9035 9554 3.08 15928 9131 9637
84.14 -13 70.06 7550 353 8525 7546
7556 257 7SA7 661.9
87.09 -L0 72.52 87.09 552 87.99 88.06
10L35 -25 8439 90.44 550 103.47 92.42
77.04 +03 6435 7131 258 7654 6434 7110

11434 13736 11519 117.78
-03 86.49 9951 3.63 8712 10033

124.25 1.07 12559 28231TTEJ -13 83.77 535 9835 8232 85A0
7755 +03 6453 6650 459 77.78 6513 6633
10738 -35 89.41 9333 2.91 11154 93.49 97.70
98.95 -0.4 8239 9239 237 9934 8318 9337

+15 104.93 450 12454 10357 8819
-23. 9954 12134 10L78 10435

97.42 -32 ISiTT-'m 251 10058 8431 9038
-0.4 67.68 239 8153 6835 69.96

113.71 -0.9 9855 9855 451 119.78 10030
97.98 -23 SL59 97.98 3.76 10035 8356 10015

97.74 -0.7 8139 83.94 3.98 96.48 82.46 84.96
13356 -0.2 111.46 11556 050 13433 11232 115.74
119.45 -0.4 99.46 102.77 154 119.90 103.46
9813 -23 81.71 97.87 3.73 10024 83.94
84.74 -05 7036 7458 3.42 8526 7139 75.42

-05 76.78 88.75 458 92.71 7754 89.21
11859 -0.4 98.99 10253 L92 11934 99.94

-1.0 9L61 10128 232 11114 93.07 35247
-15 9236 10158 233 11152 9353 l^mTTTrTm

9858 -13 8157 9259 356 99.61 83.41 9430

110.78 -15 9255 10151 234 111.90 93.70 10223

DOLLAR INDEX

1987
High

180.81
10257
13459
141.78
12453
12152
104.93
15858
16052
112.11
16L28
19354
42259
131.41
138.99
18551
17458
19859
15881
13654
111-11
16257
137.42

130.02

158.77
14355
137.55
111.97

16453
14358
13852
139.47

13452

139-73

1987
Low

8550
8553
9639
98.15
98-18
7739
68.91
7552

- 9650
7254
moo
9854
99.72
87.70
75.99

9653
9019
moo
10050
8850
7355
9955
9253

92.25
moo
10050
9320
7859
8317

100.00
10050
100.00
9554

moo

ago
(approx)

8850
9355
92-25
9820
94.75
9422
9331
87.49
8859
96.72

100.97
92-42
95.92
9337
10354
1005S
9953
86.76

100.91
9254
91.94
9856

9355
8835
.9059
9853
93.73

88.42

9056
93.96
93.73
96.41

93.77
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We can't claim a more accurate

crystal ball than anyone else.

But we can claim to have saver

our clients substantial losses by takinj

fast, decisive action on Monday 19th.

Indeed, while others were stil

wondering what was happening, w«

were already on the phone Iiquii

ating our clients portfolios*

Because we did this s»

quickly (by 9.1 5 that mon
ing in fact), our client

have suffered minimr

losses compared wit

those who stayed

the market.
t

Ours were already going
into cash.

So, perhaps it’s y
time to take some

fast, decisive action

yourself.

Our number is 01-636 5992.

And Alan McNamara or Peu

Jenner will be pleased to discuss he
we can give best advice for investmen

ofX50,000 or more.

Please send me details ofyour range «

investment services.

Name

Address

Telephone

THE- LEVITT- GROUi
The Levitt Group Ltd, Devonshire Ho
1 Devonshire Street,London WIN IPX,

Ks
^ (“InsuranceCompanyInvestment Bond Portfol

switched into Deposit Funds.)

Our services include:- Advice on Mergers & Acquisitions - insurance Industry.Advisors - Financial & Investment Analysts - Tru«* & 1
Planning -Comprehensive Range of Insurance Broking -Mortgages.

*1

deliverj

A
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Though part of Central

America, Belize has a

much closer affinity to

the English-speaking

Caribbean. The
Government is tackling the country’s

economic problems and there has

been a modest shift in the difficult

relations with neighbouring

Guatemala. Patrick Blum reports.

An eye on
elections
AFTER ALMOST three years in
power the United Democratic
Party administration of Mr Man-
uel Esquivel is quietly taking
stock of what it has achieved.
And it is wondering whether,

come the next general elections
in 1989, it will he as successful as
In 1984 when it roundly defeated
Mr George Price and his People’s

United Party.
That victory was all the more

striking since it put an end to Mr
Price's almost 26 years of rule ter

giving the UDP 21 out oE the 28
seats in the House of representa-

tives. It was a serious and unex-
blow to the PUP,. which

since been trying to recover
the lost ground.

This is made all the more diffi-

cult by the absence of clear-cut

issues that openly divide the two
partial Both, have more in com-
mon than they care to admit.

Disputes are as much, if not
more, about personalities and
style as they are about Ideology,

and on the key issues facing the
country the two parties share
uncommonly dose views.
That is especially true with

regard to Britain's military pres-

ence. The small contingent of
fewer than 2,000 British troops

stationed in the country is a cru-
cial guarantee of Belize's integ-

rity in the face of territorial

chums fay Guatemala.

The new civilian administra-
tion in Guatemala has taken a
more conciliatory stand over the
dispute although direct talks
between the two sides in Miami
last spring failed to resolve the
dispute. But there has been an
improvement in the climate
between the two countries.

However, the longstanding dis-

pute with Guatemala is unlikely

to be resolved without some rec-

ognition of Belize's right to exist

as a sovereign state: Until that
happens, no one in Belize is like-

ly' to ask for the removal of the
British forces; the small Belize

Defence Force would easily be
overwhelmed by Guatemala’s
superior military might
The removal of the British

presence would! almost inevita-

bly have a destabilising influ-

ence not only for BeUse but for

the region as
.

well by encourag-
ing incursions from Guatemalan
guerrillas operating near its bor-

ders and pursuit by Guatemalan
troops.
At the moment the presence of

British troops acts as a deterrent,
preventing Belize from being
used as a base for the guerrillas,

a fact that is not lost on the
Guatemalan military..

In the event of a British with-
drawal Belize would in all likeli-

hood be drawn rapidly into the
Central American conflict and

CONTENTS
Economy: limited resources
craata difficult task for
government
Foreign poBqp easing of tensions

in dispute wfth Guatemala 2

Investment: government
incentives to boost exports
Telecommunications:
Privatisation plan for greater

offlcency 3

Agriculture: Main sectors B
substantial proportion of exports

4

Tourism: Coral reefs, a relaxed

atmosphere and optimism
Opposition politics: agreement
on considerable number of Issues

5

its peace shattered. Under the
circumstances it is no surprise if

Belizean politicians of all shades
watch eagerly lor any sign of a
lessening of the British commit-
ment
*We certainly hope that fthe

commitment) will remain firm
and that the present British gov-
ernment would not do ar«ytiung
to complicate the Central Ameri-
can issue,” Mr Esquivel says.

Belize's position is stra:

anachronistic. It is part of
tral America, iyet for historical

reasons it looks much mare to
the English-speaking Caribbean
with which it feels a closer affin-

ity.. Its population is predomi-
nantly - about , half - Creole of
mixed African descent and rang-
ing from pale sklri to black.

About 17per cent are Indians,

mostly Mayas,, and 20 per cent
Black Cairlbs - descendants of

ulatlons deported from St
ihcent in the late 18th century.OS

And there Is a growing group of
Hlspanics whose numbers have
been swelled by an influx of
immigrant workers from neigh-
bouring states and who are
increasingly opting to stay in
Belize where they can find work,
shelter and a respite from civil

war.
At least 2,000 Salvadorean ref-

ugees are estimated to have set-

tled,in. Belize since the civil war
started, but there is also a large

number of Guatemalans, Hon-
durans and Mexicans.
Many Mexicans also shop in

the bonier towns although their

numbers have declined because
of the fall in the Peso.

Belize's official language is

; English text Spanish is more
often heard and spoken in the
banana and citrus plantations of
the south. Statistics are unrelia-

ble but it is thought that in the
past few years some 80,000
immigrants have come to work

in Belize, many of wham have
settled permanently.

This is a considerable influx of

munity which has settled in

Belize during the past 30 or so

i. The Mennonites live inyears. The Mennonites live in

people for a country with a pop- highly-organised communities
ulation of just over 170,000. mostly in the West and North of

the country.
There are about five mam

communities mostly run on
cooperative lines with a total

population of 16,000 to 20,000.

They are involved in farming,
providing much of Belize's food
produce, shipbuilding, masonry,
and furniture.

They are a cohesive and hard-

majority of Beltowns who live

mainly in the towns. Mr Bony
Bowen, a leading Belizean busi-

nessman, says that another
30,000 immigrants may be
neeeded in the next few years if

the plans to develop agriculture

really take off.

This influx of Spanish-speak-

ing immigrants is slowly chang-
ing Belize and there are fears

that in the long run ft may lead

to racial tensions although at the

moment there seems to be
remarkably little friction

between the various groups.

Another small but economical-
ly important group is the Ger-
man-speaking Mennonite corn-

working group and have earned
the respect of the local popula-

tion.
The country’s development

remains patchy and there are

still vast areas of land that
remain uncultivated and with
poor or no communications. To
remedy this situation the Gov-
ernment has set four major pri-

ority areas for development and
modernisation: agriculture, tour-

ism, fishing and light manufac-
turing.
Agriculture, which already

provides the bulk of Belize's

exports. Is the most important of
the four. ‘We have an enormous
potential that we can develop
No one is self-sufficient in food

in the Caribbean. We could sup-

ply this market at v<

prices as well as profit

Bowen says.

The most striking recent devel-

opment has been m the banana
industry, which has grown rap-

idly pace since it was privatised

shortly after Mr Esquivel cook

office. Sugar remains the main
export but its importance is set

to decline as diversification Into

other crops and animal farming
becomes more extensive.

The Government is also eager
to encourage tourism although it

recognises that there are limita-

tions imposed by the low level of

Infrastructure. Consequently it

has embarked on several projects

to improve communications,
transport and fadlines and it has
a programme to modernise exist-

ing hotels.

Many of these plans depend on
finance which cannot be pro-
vided by Belize alone. Belize is

still a poor country and because
of its limited resources and low
level of development it has to

rely to a large extent on external
funds in the form of loans and
development aid.

Access to funds is absolutely

crucial for the country and its

future development. That is why
the Government is so keen to

show that it is doing its best to

keep the economy growing, to

keep inflation - now at about 2
per cent - under control, and to

bring down the budget deficit.

It is hoped that, within two
years, current government
spending and revenues will be
balanced although there will still

be a deficit caused by the need
to finance capital expenditure
for development.

Two big worries are the
growth in the external debt and
the rising trade deficit. Under
the Government’s austerity poli-

cy imports fell back but they
have Increased st

and a solution is still a long way
off.

There are hopes that oil may
be found on the mainland or off-

shore. At different times several

companies have searched for oil

but so far unsuccessfully, it

seems, and exploration has tem-
porarily stopped although
licences have been issued. Tne
rise in oil prices is expected to
encourage renewed activity.

The Government offers a num-
ber of incentives to foreign
investors and officials say that
there has been growing interest

in Belize in recent years.

Nevertheless, large scale
investments are relatively rare

and that is why Coca-Cola’s
recent decision to shelve a
SI20m planned investment to

develop a large citrus plantation

In Belize was a blow.
The Government’s own assess-

ment of its fust three years in

office is mixed. There is evident
optimism and there have been
some undeniable successes, but
officials recognise that progress

has been slower than expected
and that there is still a long way
to go.

The privatisation
banana Industry t

cessful and funner

of the
has been sue-
privatisations

are planned including selling off

part of the telecommunications
monopoly. Several new develop-

ment projects are under way or

about to start.

Belizeans have a nonchalant
approach to life and while some
of the Government's policies

may have been unpopular there
are no signs of unrest. Strikes

are few or non-existent but
unemployment remains a prob-

lem.
Growth is picking up and Mr

Esquivel is confident that the
policies will work.

Patrick Blum is editor oj the

Financial Times Latin Ameri-

can Markets newsletter

strongly again
this year. So the only long-term
solution to the trade deficit is for

the country to push up its

exports.
That, in turn, depends on

maintaining a relatively high
level of investment, but as
investment grows - which is

likely in the forthcoming years -

the demand for imports of
machinery, fertilisers and other
-necessary products will also rise

j
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BELIZE EXPORT

PROMOTION UNIT*

.INTERESTED in exploring the outstanding investment
OPPORTUNITIES IN BELIZE?

LOOKING FOR INFORMATION ON WHERE THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE?

DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE WITH THE VARIOUS ASPECTS OF MAKING
AN INVESTMENT IN A FOREIGN COUNTRY?

THE BELIZE EXPORT & INVESTMENT PROMOTION UNITS STAFF ARE
READY TO SERVE YOU wmi YOUR INVESTMENT NEEDS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Feel free to call ib at 44138 or 44913 or Telex ns ..

121 CHAMBERS BZ
Write to its.at:

The Befize Export & investment Promotion Unit

Carlton House .

.7 Cork- Street

-

or PO Box291
. ..

Belize City, Belize

Central America •

If yon are interested in making a hip to BeB» we wonM
be happy to make aH locapamngemeiits for your stay
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MESSAGE BY
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE MANUEL ESQUIVEL

PRIME MINISTER OF BELIZE

Government being responsible for providing the

necessary infrastructure and policy framework.
Government sees the private sector as the thrust

needed to achieve its goals in the next years. One
of the major success stories to date has been in

the banana indstry, where consequent on
Government’s decision to privatise it, the

industry has reached a very high level of

development in a very short time.

We continue to stress the advantages which
private investment can have access to in Belize,

such as a stable political climate, proximity to the

United States and Caribbean markets, and an
English speaking population.

Investment activity has centred on the areas of

agriculture, agribusiness, forest based projects,

tourism, hotel room construction, and light

manufacturing. In the area of tourism, an
aggressive promotion campaign is to be launched

aiming at the US and European markets. Belize

has much to offer to the visitor who is selective,

and who wishes to do something more with his

leisure time.

Belize will, of necessity, continue to look to her

partners both in the region and abroad for co-

operation in her development process. We
remain convinced that private sector investment

will surge ahead if the present trends continue to

be adhered to. Belize will always welcome

visitors, whether they come in the line of business

or as tourists. We have every reason to feel that

the country’s development will be all that we

wish it to be as long as the partnership between

the private sector and Government continues

along as successfully as it has done so far.

This is a most opportune time for us, as the

people of Belize, to objectively assess the

progress which has been made since the coming
into power of the present Government. The last

two years have seen major changes in the

international economic environment all of which
have had some impact on the economy of Belize,

no matter how small. We have had to face the

consequences of lower export earnings from our
major agricultural commodity, sugar, and have

also had to work in a situation where oil prices

are still relatively high in the domestic market

even though there has been some decrease in the
international price of oil.

In spite of uncertainties in the world environment
however, Belize has seen a significant increase in

investor interest and investment activity during
the past two years. Our economic policy

continues to be one of encouraging investment

(both foreign and local) in the priority areas of
agriculture, tourism and light industry.
Emphasis continues to be placed on the
diversification of the agricultural sector as a long

term priority, and the development of tourism in

the short term, because of its capacity to generate

foreign exchange earnings.

The private sector is being looked to for the.

provision of productive sector activities with the

(MANUEL ESQUIVEL)
Prime Minister

s
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:Vv«VTHE ECONOMY is slowly recov-
erlngAfter two years -of slow
growth, but a negative trade bal-

ance. limited resources and
scarce finances for investment
continue to make the Govern*
ment's task a difficult one.

The budget deficit is being
reduced ana recent efforts to cut
back on public expenditure seem
to be bearing fruit

. Growth has resumed with the
annual growth rate rising from
'about 0.5 per cent in 1985 to 1.5

per cent in 1986 and an expected
3.4 per cent for the current
financial year, according to the
latest Finance Ministry esti-
mates.

Belize's small size and the lim-
ited development of its resources
are both a hindrance and a help.
The industrial base Is tiny and
the infrastructure is stall under- Manuel Esquivel: even more
developed. cautious

Agriculture remains the main . ,
... _

source of foreign- exchange reve- (517.5m) in the following Jinan-

Limited resources make the Government’s task a difficult one Jiasm in 1986 and «l«ud to ™
be i!9.4m this year-

. Df the Government's critics JaAw! the business community say that

Economy in slow recovery Mus,£W£SE j&issMHrasrj!aed
.h.
00™““"

is set to rise to about 25 per cent excess of liquidity which the considerably since. Diversifies- half of this under pasture and
in the next financial year. Government would like to see .tion of agriculture into new the rest ueed for various craps.

makings big jwsh to encourage
5tton Pwpfc’, United

. U, Party disapprove*
_
on the

The Government has sought to put into productive investment crops, fisheries and animal Gum* The traditional system- of attract foreign investors
&SKES.3L2:
gThigh »nd th* Ite Gowm.

A

keep its own borrowing require- and it is considering reducing ing has accelerated with some milpa (shifting cultivation) with provides considerable Incentives,. f^liind
ments down by cutting back on interest rates next year. successes, but sugar still the annual clearing of new Land especially for export-oriented ^
expenditure with savings falling But the banks remain sceptical accounts for about half of all is stm widely followed, although investments.
heavily on the social services about the Government's inten- export revenues and ft Is likely an Increasing number of Ihrmem
and welfare, although in the tion*. "The Government is fright- to continue playing a dominant are settling more nermanentlv

unemployment.
There are no reliable

forthcoming budget all depart-
ments have been given a ceiling
within which they must work.
The total budget deficit for

1987-88 is expected to be BZ40m
Including a BZ9m deficit on the

must work. increase in private borrowing. Agriculture, forest

let deficit for and fuel consumption and eries provide about
d to be BZ40m imports," one banker says. of the country’s t

The trade deficit is another exchange
current account from revenues pressing problem. Belize Is still a large potential for further

even more of BZl2lm and expenditure of almost entirely dependent on its development,

Jtesay and fish- use of mane modem machinery te
nut 65 per cent and fertilisers to help raise dfi- a
'a total foreign dency and there has been some si

ifiE. but there is progress in this area.
intiaZ far further Apart Grom the processing of di

BZ130m and after additional agricultural exports but these are While over 800,000 hectares of tfie manufacturing sector Is eminent will retain’a majority
income of BZ5m on capital and vulnerable to movements in land,.representing 38 per cent of small, producing a relatively Hm- share in a new company being
expenditure of BZ3Gm for devel- prices outside the country. Belize's territory, are considered bed range of light industrial and established as the vehicle for pn-

agricultural products end wood,
of the manufacturing sector la

-government regulatory tmqy.

The telephone industry is also

due to be partly sold off to pri-

vate investors although the Gov-
manufacturing sector Is eminent will retain

1, producing a relatively Bm- share in a new connmpnni
vehicle

which depend on the dal year. opment.
The Government's financing

uukjiuc UK wuiiutji MililBViji UHMeuraoi IKU milflg u UXlIb UBUUSUIKI UU C3ittUU94ICU <U un> IXltMV for pn-
Thei collapse of sugar prices in potentially suitable far agricul- consumer goods. The garment vatisaiiom. A few companies that unempwqfment aasenou#

1982 was a severe blow and earn- tural use, only 10-15 per cent are Industry la the most Important have also been dosed down fear P*w‘*n* oovmunent
Ings from sugar have declined used in any one year with about industry with expons valued at economic reasons. Mvew cacue.

rapid growth in the number or

Immigrant workers from neigh-

bouring states, mainly Guatema-

la, E3 Salvador and Honduras.
Mr Esquivel brushes aside the

criticisms although he admits

exports of a few commoditira The ratio of debt servicing to The Governxnem's financing

JffhJvTp^vJd vulnerable to exports has inched 5.7 per cent ”ffSS’SSS£mi^Si
international fluctuations in and is expect^ to inojase to 6.7 **o nutio mm BZI2m from

world prices or to import restric- per cent for the 1987-88 financial domestic sources and BZZera

ESl T™ 111 tuition to government fro^emal sour^ a good

ings from sugar have declined used in any one year with about industry with expons economic reasons. will have to tackle.

tions in major markets. year. In relation to government
iKhTStf

On the pins aide, the size of the revenues the debt servicing ratio j^p^on ofwW^ rame in

country’s economy and its small now stands at 21-5 per cent and the form of multilateral and offl-

Foreign policy
country s economy and its small
population of about 170,000 sim-
plify economic management.
- Successive governments have
tended to be cautious, thereby

; helping to underpin confidence
and guarantee a steady flow of
vital financial assistance from
multilateral agencies and govern-
ments.
The government of Mr Manuri

Esquivel, brought to power by
the victory of the United Demo-
cratic Party (UDP) in general
elections in December 1984, has
not deviated from these princi-

ples. Mr Esquivel himself likes to

stress that his administration is

perhaps even more cautious In

its approach to economic man-
agement putting a greater
emphasis on efficiency, private

enterprise and open government.
He says that he inherited a

number of problems from the
previous administration includ-
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rial aid.

Mr Keith Arnold, Acting
Financial Secretary, says that
the Government Is anxious to
eliminate the current budget def-

Tensions with Guatemala ease
itit In the course of the next two I THE MOST Im
financial years. I policy issue for £

Imports and exports
(BZa)

m6 1968W

ing having to meet tough new
commitments under an uitenut-commitments under an Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) pro-
gramme negotiated by the outgo-
ing government. He Introduced
an austerity policy aimed at cut-

ting back imports and reducing
government expenditure.
The Government was also

faced with having to pay some
$12m in debt arrears as well as
having to service a growing debt.

Belize's total foreign debt has
been rising rapidly. From S71m
in 1985 it stood at S107.7m at the
end of December 1986 and
remains close to that figure now.
This includes $8 1.7m govern-
ment debt, S6.8m government

{fattacquanm}
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The Belize budget

guaranteed debt and 520.2m pub-
lic sector debt. The remainder is

owed by the private sector.

Servicing the debt has placed a
mowing burden on government
finances. Debt servicing is expec-
ted to reach BZ32£m (516.25m)
for 1987-88 and rise to BZ35m
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financial years.
For 1988-89, current revenue is

expected to rise only marginally,
to BZ125m, and a current deficit
target of BZ4m has been set. It is

hoped that the current budget
will be. balanced In 1989-90
although a deficit will remain
because of the need to finance
various development projects.
Because of its limited

resources, the Government relies
heavily on external financial
assistance. Capital expenditure is

financed mainly through eco-
nomic cooperation programmes
and through loans from the
Caribbean Development Bank.
Under President Reagan's

Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI)
Belize has received about 510m
to help private and public sector
projerts and promotion.
The US and Britain are the

main providers of assistance
with some smaller amounts com-
ing from the European Commu-
nity and Canada. In 1986 Britain

provided loans worth $4m and
grants of SI.3m and the US loans
of $4.8m and grants of 51.8m.
This year the total amount was

slightly lower with 53.5m and
$1.5m coming In loans and
grants respectively from Britain

and S4Iun and $2m in loans and
grants from the US. These pro-
vide a lifeline to Belize's econo-
my helping to sustain many cru-

cial development projects.

Interest rates are high with the
prime rate standing at 12 per
cent. This has encouraged
savings but it has acted as a dis-

incentive for investment.

The banks currently have an

nportan
Belize n

nt foreign
remains Its

have to withdraw their claim,* come relief after service in Bri-

be says. Recognition could be fast or West Germany. "They say

Belize Sugar

Industries Ltd.

Sugar Manufacturers, Exporters and Marketing

Agents

For the past quarter century BSI has operated suc-

cessfully and efficiently in Belize. The sugar industry

employs more people than any other and is the

country’s largest earner of foreign exchange^ Despite

several years of low and uncertain world market

prices BSI has been able to consolidate its position,

remain profitable and make a significant contribution

to the economy of Belize

Belize Sugar Industries Ltd.
P.O. Box 52

Belize City

Belize, Central America

Telephone: 7434

Telex: (371) 257 BSI BZE

Marketing Agents:

Sugar Quay
Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6DQ

says. Recognition could be fast or West Germany. Th
touchy relationship with Guate- tacit but it is indispensable If join the Army and see the word
mala, which has not abandoned there Is to be a negotiated solu- but there aren't that many
its claim to parts, if no longer tion to the dispute. places left where we can go," Isa
the whole, of Belizean territory. The climate between the two typical comment.
its claim to
the whole, of tlizean territory.

As a result there is unanimous countries has clearly improved
support for the British military since Mr Cerezo came to power.

places left where we can go," Is a
typical comment.
Belize also benefits economl-

presence in the country

j

guarantee of its territorial

catlly from the presence of dose
as a Talks between representatives of to 2,000 British personnel and

integ- the two countries took place in Britain’s withdrawal would be
rity. From Mr Esquivel, the Miami last April, the first discus- seriously frit in the country.
Prime Minister, to Mr George slons since the return of const!- The prime consideration nev»

i
Price, the leader of the opposi-

i

tion People's United Party
(PUP), and including the more

i- rational democracy tzi Guatema- erthelesa remains Belize's

These remained Inconclusive
radical fringe, no one wants to and officials in Belize were dis-

defence. Its own few hundred-
strong Bribe Defence Force is

small and it would, be easily
see Britain pull out, at least not appointed by the hard line overwhelmed by Guatemalan
for the foreseeable future. stance taken by the Guatemalan troops. Short of a negotiated set-

The British forces are a "con- Foreign Minister at the talks, but tiement the only other altenia-
taining factor," Mr Esquivel says, they were seen as a small step lives are for the US to step In
The threat from Guatemala is forward In attempts to normalise and take over Britain's role or
less pressing these days but Beli- relations between the two coun- for the establishment of an fade-

stance taken by the Guatemalan troops. Short of a

zeans remain cautious about
political developments that could
suddenly make the threat a Changes In Guatema-

pendent multi-national force,
neither of which are considered
viable propositions.

much more immediate one. i9ib -nwllhrHtw nIlnur The US presence In Belize has
The coming to power in 1986 ,a 3 COn«raiUOn allow

considerably in recent

ten Barrow: right to exist

Because of the tighter controls

United Party, says that the gov-

ernment has switched foreign

policy away from non-alignment

and more markedly towards the
West.

Belize looks more to the Carib-

bean than to its Central Ameri-
can neighbours. This is despite a
growing Hispanic population
which is expanding rapidly as a
result of tne influx of some
30,000 immigrant workers main-
ly from Guatemala, El Salvador
and Honduras.
"We fed a greater kinship with

She Anglophone Caribbean,' Mr
Barrow says.

This leaves Belize relatively

isolated in the Central American
region. It has not been involved
in the successive peace efforts

for the region and although it b
keen to develop closer links with
its neighbours, it does not want
to get sucked into the local con-
flicts.

This is a major fear in the case

of the withdrawal of British

to help ease the tensions. Mr
Vinicio Cerezo, Guatemala’s
President, has proved more tries. "The attitude has been far

troops. Officials in Belmopan,
the capital, believe that for all its

President, has proved more tries. ~me attitude has oeen rar
accomodating ana a good deal less hostile.„ There is a definite

more conciliatory in his state- improvement at that level but inmore conciliatory in his state- improvement at that level but in
ments over the dispute with reality there is no change,* Mr
Belize than his military predeces- Barrow says.

bean Basin Initiative and is a by air and this has made Belize a the capital, bebeve thar far ah its

recipient of US aid. The amounts transit point,for the drugs trade rethoric Guatemala feels more
are small by international Stan- out of South America. Drops are comfortable with the British

dards but they are a vital lifeline made on small improvised air- presence which guarantees that

for Belize.

The twosides left with a pram-
in Belize Itself, however, there ise to meet again within six

is still a fear that military nartfii- months and another meeting is

nera could make it difficult If not expected before the end of the

The US has also helped the Government has
Belizean government In the fight steel posts to efi;

against drugs trafficking. There aircraft that land,
are numerous illegal plantations

«ith America. Drops are comfortable with the British

t small iraprovfariT air- presence which guarantees thu

strips and along roads which the Guatemalan guerrillas will not

the Government hu had lined with use Belize as a safe-haven or a
its to dip the wings of staging post for raids back in the

hat land. country. _
tmpaign h** had some The US, for its part, is happierare numerous illegal plantations •' The campaign has had some The US, for its part, is happier

of marijuana spread accross the success and the acreage of marl- with the present situation. US-

impossible for Mr Cerezo to year,

make any lasting concessions to Mrany lasting concessions to Mr Barrow says that Belize

country’s hinterland and the Juana under cultivation has been forces would attract opposition,
authxities have redoubled their reduced to about a quarter of its A strong US military presence
efforts to eradicate the plants- size, Mr Esquivel sags. could easily be destabilising, add

ently resolve the conflict could consider some form of cions by spraying with technical The US presence is not uncon- to tensions in the
the two countries.

Guatemala's claim to Belize's although this would also require
territory dates back to the the agreement of Honduras, but

access to the sea for Guatemala assistance and an aircraft pro- traversal. Mr
vided fay the US. leader of the

is not uncon- to tensions in the region and pos-

ge Price, the sIHy draw Bribe into the Coi-
tion People's trai American conflict.

Anglo^Siiatemalan treaty of 1859 Guatemala is demanding more
which delineated Belize's fron- than amply access insisting onwhich delineated Belize's fron- than simply access insis

tiers, and which committed land concessions, he says.

Britain to building a road from He believes that the best that 1

Belize City to Guatemala City. can be hoped for in the short
The road was never built and term would be piecemeal agree-be piecemeal agree-

successive Guatemalan govern- ments which could lead eventu-
ments have argued that this ally to a permanent settlement.
made the treaty invalid. Several He would like to see economic
attempts have been made to cooperation agreements with
compensate Guatemala with work on Joint projects - possiblycompensate Guatemala with work on Joint projects - possibly
financial assistance or through with British or European Corn-
joint schemes of economic devel- munity backing - and parliamen-
opment but no agreement was tary exchanges to help to break

;

ever reached.
Until quite recently Guatema-

down barriers.
But until the dispute is defi-

le’s claim was for the whole of nitely resolved Belize would like

:

Belize which was described in its to see the British presence main-
constitution as an integral part tained.

of its territory. Guatemalan There has been periodic con-
maps still show no border cent in Belize about the strength

James Brodie & Co. Ltd.
between the two countries. of the British commitment.
Changes in Guatemala’s eonsti- Maintaining a small contingent

tution now allow Mr Cerezo'a of British army, navy and air
administration to negotiate a set- force
tiement which would eventually mate

Dritxsn army, navy ana
ce personnel in Belize is

tea to cost Britain al

be put to a referendum. The S30ra a year, and some in Lon-

'

Guatemalan claim has since been don have suggested that the
scaled down to demanding the money could
Toledo district In the south elsewhere,
which represents about one fifth But if the t

of Belize's territory. out and rede]

better spent

But if the troops were pulled
out and redeployed elsewhere.

This now appears to have been say in West Germany, the saving
further reduced to a demand for made would only be small.

Wholesalers, Retailers

and

Manufacturers Representative
a portion of land guaranteeing Against this, Belize gives the
access to the Caribbean sea. This British armed forces an opportu-
has been rejected by the Belize nity to train in unusual terrain.

government. e in Belize is more relaxed
Mr Dean Barrow, the Foreign and it remains one of the few

Affairs Minister, says that Guate- "exotic* outposts for the British

mala must recognise Belize’s forces.

right to exist as a separate inde- Many soldiers, usually on six-

pendent sovereign state. "They month tours, find Belize a wel-

BELLEVUE
HOTEL

Enjoy the warm and friendly atmosphere at the

Bellevue HoteL, overlooking the harbour. A few

minutes walk from the city centre makes the

Bellevue the ideal hotel for businessman -and

holidaymaker alike

James Brodie & Co. Ltd. of Belize City celebrates its

100th birthday, supplying the Belize, Mexico and
Central American markets with dry goods, groceries,

hardware, chemicals and pharmaceuticals. Our
departments include supermarket and deli, department
store, boutique, pharmacy, hardware/chemical and duty
free shop.

We represent many leading international companies and
as we expand our business throughout the region we
seek new agencies from manufacturers and suppliers all

over the world.

Please direct enquiries to:

Managing Director

James Brodie & Co. Ltd
P.O. Box 365

Belize City, Belize

Central America
Telex 266 BRODIE BELIZE
Phone 92-7070 or 02-3285
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Is d range of incentives for private enterprise

to boost exports
THE SELfZg ecoriortjy Is based
primarily on agflcnltnre but- to
ensure- long-tprm development
the g&vmuneftt of. Mr Esquivel
has embarked on numerous proj-
ects to .ctiversify economic ictiv.

Iry, reduce dependence on too
few foreign currency earners,
ana to improve the country's
Infrastructure.

TRe. latter is seen as a key to
future prosperity and as an
important element to improve .

the lot of Belizeans.
Lacking in financial resources.

Belize must depend to a large
extent on. external assistance
and foreign investment for any
major project Several of these
are ndw under way or about to
be given the go ahead.

The Ministry far Economic
Development putts a crucial role

in channelling foreign Invest-

ment and assistance into the
economy. Ms Yvonne Hyde, Per-

manent Secretary at the- Minis-
try, says that after just over two
years hi power.jh$ Government

meat can claim some important
results. Investment Is rail low
but it is Ukely to pick up during
the next two yean ana In time
for the next general elections
due by-December 1989.
There are a number of major

new projects including several in

Lacking In financial resources, Belize Must
defend to a large extent on external assis-

tance and foreign Investment to carry out any
major project

is currently assessing what has agriculture. The Government has
been achieved so far and what identified projects to the value of
remains to be done. about *7.5m for the development
She believes that while the of cultivation of bananas, cocoa,

pace has been slow,
,
the Govern-

Telecomm tions

Privatisation the key
to greater efficiency

THE GOVERNMENT is set to
undertake a major modernisation
of the country's telecommunica-
tions along with a partial priva-
tisation of the Seine Telecom-
munications Authority (BTA) in
order to improve domestic and
international services:

Privatisation la a major plank
of the current government's pro-
gramme to raise efficiency;,

Gable and Wireless . have
ensured the functioning of the
telephones Services for several
years for BTA which was in
charge of regulating the service.
But the British company's
licence is expiring in December
and the authorities have decided
to establish, a new joint venture

.

to establish a new joint venture
company, Belize Telecommuni-
cations Limited (BTL), to run
and improve the.network and to
provide new sendees.

.

"What we dre planning to do Is

what Britain did .with British
Telecom," says Mr Keith Arnold,
the acting PinahCial Sfecretafy.
Thisis perhaps Overstating the

case. BTL will be forthed as a
shareholding company at the
end of. this month. It will take
over the assets - of Cable and

Wireless and of the existing tele-
phones authority to start
operatiohs in January.

Negotiations with British Tele-
com are expected to be .complet-
ed soon and the Government
hopes that it will take a 25 per
cent stake in the new company.
Another 24 per emit is expected
to be told to. Belizean investors
with the remaining and control-
ling 51 per cent staying In gov-
ernment hands.

.
The move Is expected to cost

the Government about BZ24m
with BZ20m going for expanding
and modernising the network
and about BZ4itt going to pay for
the,purchase of Gable aha Wire-
letos assets.

Mr Esquivel, the Prime Minis-
ter, says that the privatisation
will make a dramatic difference
to the quantity of lines available
and to the quality; of the service,
thereby helping to generate
income for the country.
He says that BTA, the existing

authority, Is one of the best-run
government utilities in the coun-
try. but that it has accumulated
a- backlog of some 40,000

demands from subscribers which
it has not been able to meet.
Not everyone is convinced.

Sceptics say it may prove mime
difficult than expected to find
enough local investors with
available cash to buy into the
new company and that the Gov-
ernment could have opted
•Instead fbr a masterplan put for-

ward by Cable and Wireless.
This was apparently turned

down because the Government
wanted to retain mfaohty eon-'
trol, which critics in the private
sector say makes nonsense of the
Government's claims in favour
of privatisation. There is also
some unease that the recent
Stock markets Chaos Will deter
potential shareholders.

In preparation fof BTA'fl priva-
tisation a major contract was
awarded earlier this year to
Northern Telecom of Canada rer
the supply its digital DMS-100/

• 250 switching system and related
equipment to provide 19,000
lines. The Contract is worth
$9.3m aitd id one Of Che most
important public investments
the Government has undertaken
recently.

dens, shrimp firming and live-
stock.

Infrastructure projects Include
modernising and developing
Belize's international airport at a
cost of about S2£ol The Hum-
mingbird Highway, designed by
a French consultancy company,
is being partly resurfaced and
five bridges are being rebuilt,

The Government u stfll seek-
ing financing far this project but
It Is eager to go ahead with it to
Improve inland communications.
A new 100-bed hospital Is to be

built in Belize with the help of
financing from the European
Community of EculOra. The cur-
rent hospital is too near the sea
shore and vulnerable to hurri-
canes. The new hospital will fit

in with the Government’s desire
to expand and provide more
modem health faculties with an
emphasis on primary health
care.

Britain's Overseas Develop-
ment Administration is financ-
ing a foreray management study

Above: Belize City - BeBzeem have a nonchalant approach to ife though uiraitptoymertt recnaliM a
vMaga school Education »a completed by four bale tong—gar Ewtfafc, fipulah, Prib and Waya.
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for the Pine Ridge region, south
of Belmopan. Toe Government
would like to see a broader range
of woods produced and there are

furniture rather than just timber
as is mainly the case now.

Belize has many assets Which
cky out for development, Ms
Hyde says, including a govern-
ment which firmly believes in
the values of private investment.
As part of its efforts to attract

foreign investment the Govern-
ment has set up a Belize Export
and investment Promotion Unit
(Bfelpu) of the Chamber of Com-
merce which is a useful contact
point for potential investors.

The unit was established in
1966 but it has been fully opera-
tional with Its own small staff

for ofay about a yeaf. It is a
source of essential information,
advice and assistance without
which the potential investor can
lose much time ahd possibly
make softie eoMly mistakes, says
Mb Denton Belize, its fecentiy-

apMfhtM executive director.
it is especially well suited to

assist small and medium size
investments, Large-Scale invest-
ments are often channelled
directly through the Govern-
ment, but there is a dose work-
ing relationship between the
Chamber and the ministries - Sts
Hyde who has responsibility for
investment in the Cabinet sits on
Belpu's beard.
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Investments in Belize tend to
be modest by international stan-
dards, reflecting the size of the
country's economy and market,
but the authorities and Mr
Esquivel’s government are eager
to give as much encouragement
as possible to private enterprise.
with this in mind the Govern-

ment provides a range of incen-
tives. These include duty-free
import of machinery and raw
materials, the possibility of
bringing in foreign specialists
and skilled workers provided tfi&

company agrees also to train
Belizeans, tax holidays of up to

15 years and the guaranteed
right to repatriate earnings.

Belize also has a stable govern-
ment with a well-established

parliamentary system and a fair
judiciary, Mr Belisle say*. He
could also have added low labour
costs and access to markets
throughout the Caribbean aa
well as preferential tariffs for
selected imports into the US and
the European Community.

Belize is included in the US-in-
spired G&ribbeah Batin Initiative
(CBI) under Which it has
received substantial assistance Ui
recent yearS, arid it is h mfember
of Cancom, the Caribbean com-
mon ffiifER. TKS G&VBAinsnt,
fot its part, seeks above all to
encourage investment that will
help to boost exports.
The authorities admit that

there are drawbacks. Energy
costs, especially for electricity.

are high and sending freight out
of Belize can be expensive. There
is no shortage of unskilled or
semi-skilled labotir but skilled
workers are more difficult to
find.

Ms Hyde s&ys that thb Govern-
ment is preparing a special train-

ing programme to help remedy
this. The ofay Ihtetnaubfial air-

port fteak Bfeure city & not ade-
quately equipped to handle any
volumes of cargo ahd most
freight has to go overland or by
sea.

Last but not least, the slow

mqy also irritate those used to a
faster business pace.

But for all these drawbacks
investors will find a government
receptive to new ideas and offi-

cials who are more than willing
to give assistance.
Areas given priority far invest-

ment are agriculture dnfl the
food industries, forestry, light
industry end touiii&tn.

country

"Afore information from the
Belize Export and investment
promotion Unit, 7 Cork Street.
PO Box £91, Belize City. Belize.
Tel: 4491S/44188; telex 1S1
CHAMBER BZ.

WE’RE BANKING
ON BELIZE’S FUTURE . .

.

With much of its potential still virtually untapped,

Belize offers investors an immense range ofrewarding
investment Opportunities . .

.
particularly in high-

growth sectors such as agro-industry arid tourism,

informed and up-to-date knowledge of the country,

its resources, markets and
industry, is essential ifeffective *•toa ±
and profitable decisions are to ^
be made. And there is no one ^0 I*

better qualified to provide it Jf I P
than Belize’s own bank, the %$

1 L
Belize Bank ofCdmmerce and Jp dj -*

Industry. ^^0^ dj L
Totally committed to the ydi — J* V
country’s future prosperity,

™
continuing a tradition ofmore OT COfTimSfCG '

than eighty year’s service to

individuals and business in Belize, we are ideally placed

to offer potential investors expert advice and assistance,

linked to a comprehensive range ofbanking services.

With branches located in all the major business centres

we can provide a high quality professional banking

Sfc the

iffif BELIZE
l^fBANK
of commerce ond industry ltd.

service to private and corporate diems nationwide, in

particular, we Can offer Well-informed advice ofi

setting up in business in Belize. Ali key managers have
had international experience.

Our expanding international department provides a

comprehensive range of trade

^ and FOREX related services

through aworldwide network of

r* I I “7 r" correspondents. Combining
1—1 I / p experience in resourcing dev-

I I . | / 1 elopment capital with ready
a - |

m access to world financial mar-
A A I \X kets, we are expert at identify-

t4 I \1 1^ trig new sources of long term

,

1

,

1 ^
. . finance for development

d industry ltd. projects.

Ifyou want to profit from the
people who know all about investing in Belize, contact

John Miller at The Belize Bank of Commerce and
Industry Ltd., 60 Market Square, Belize Gity-, Belize.

Tel: 010 501 02 7132/5. Fax: 616 50i 02 2712.

Telex: BZ158 BZEBANKB2.

The local bank with a global perspective
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The Government is eager to encourage the growth of new crops

Agriculture leads exports

*
C

AGRICULTURE 15 the most
important activity in Belize,
providing employment for
almost a third of the labour
force and accounting for
dose to 20 per cent ofGDP.
Agricultural products

acconnt for the largest part
of the country’s exports
make a crucial contribution
to the trade balance.
Among the main

ties sugar tope the league
with exports valued at 229.3m
in 1980 (expected to reach
over 281m this year), fol-
lowed by citrus (212.1m in
1986 and about 213m expec-
ted this year), bananas
(28.8m and 24J»m-2Bm this
year) and fish and shell-fish
(28.6m and over 29m expected
this year).
These exports alone amount

to about half the country’s
total exports of 2111.7m in
1986. Several other products
are also exported including
timber and honey.
The Government is eager to

encourage the development
of new crops both to meet ris-

ing domestic needs and to
reduce dependence on sugar.

Ur Dean Undo, the Agricul-

ture BBzdater, says that dive^
smention will - play a crucial

role In future developments
and that several experimental
projects are- already under
way for the cultivation of
soya beans, cucumbers, papar

InJdal results with diversi-

fication have been mixed so
far owing to unforeseen tech-

nical "** management prob-

lems. There have been diffi-

culties with the cultivation of
cucumbers and winter vegeta-

But new land concessions
for vegetable production for
export have been granted and
by 1990 the Government
hopes to have some 6,000
acres of land producing
exports worth about 87m.
Fishing and shrimp farming

are also set to expand rapidly
in the next few years as sev-
eral projects get under way.
' Until now the US has taken
about 86 per cent of exports
from this sector and future
developments will aim to
build up markets In nelgh-

yas, mangoes, pineapple,
maize and winter vegetables,

in addition to cocoa whose
cultivation has been steadily

rising in the past couple of
years, and beef.

boozing Caribbean countries
and in the European Commu-
nity.

Financing for several proj-
ects has already been agreed,
including 220m from the
World Ifatnfc of which 26m will

S
o towards shrimp farming,
2JSm each for cocoa and cit-

rus cultivation and 210m for
bananas.

Reafforestation for pine Is

also under way along with
efforts to extend the range of
woods produced and to
improve logging and sawmiD-
ing to boost timber exports.
Belize has vast areas of for-
ests and the recent moderni-
sation of the country's lar-

gest sawmills is expected to
substantially boost produc-
tion.

$SP%

Citrus fmm at Stan Creek. The Industry’s expansion has ef grower*

IN A'25-MILE radius inland from
Mango Creek in the south of the
country lies the heart of one of
Belize's most dynamic agricultur-

al developments.
This is banana country and

acre after acre of land is being
farmed, planted and prepared for
cultivation to effect a major
turn-round in the fortunes of
Belize's troubled banana Indus-

plans are ambitious: after

numerous attempts and succes-
sive setbacks caused by a combi-
nation of natural disasters,
droughts, hurricanes, diseases
and bad management, the
banana industry is now set for

rapid growth.
Mr Craig Griffith, the cheerful

Irish-born manager of the
Banana Control Board - a quasi
government regulatory body
supervising ana helping the
development of the banana
industry - is enthusiastic.

Be believes that current tar-

gets wiD be met easily and that
he >win -have 9,000 acres of land
in production by 1991, about
four times the area producing
today.
The rate of expansion has

accelerated dramatically since
the industry's privatisation in
1985. From then on the industry
began to take off.

Production that year was
about 10,000 tonnes of bananas
from 1,300 acres and same 870
acres were newly planted. The

Bananas

Big plans for

dependent on a single outlet. All
exports are marketed in Britain
through Fyffes, a subsidiary of
United Fruits.

a turnround

What is not in question is that
the industry is growing fast, pro-
viding welcome revenues to local
farmers, a new source of export
earnings to the country and jobs
for thousands of mainly Hispanic
workers, a large number of

planted.
According to Mr Griffith, in

1S86 about 14,000 tonnes of
bananas were harvested. This
year the harvest is expected to

reach 24,000, tonnes, then almost
double to 40,000 tonnes in 1988

a concentration of production in

a small number of large farms

temala and
immigrant
i Honduras

a small number of large farms
and forced out the small pro-
ducer, but many of the latter nad-
by then already been squeezed
out of the industry.

In 1978 the Government took

As the industry around Mango
Creek grows economies of scale
become possible and transport
costs can be reduced. At the
moment exports have to be
transported by barge to Hondu-
ras for loading onto ships bound
for Britain.

i

After the setbacks caused by natural disasters

the Industry Is now set for growth
This adds to the costs and

poses problems of handling.
Bananas mark easily and less

and reach 70,000 tonnes by 1989.
Export earnings have risen inExport earnings have risen m

turn, reaching S38m in '19861

They are expected to rise to
24.6m this year and to keep
increasing in the next few years.

This is still only a small pro-

portion of the country's. total

exports but it is a much appreci-

ated bonus for the economy.

over what remained of the
banana industry after a series of
failures that threatened to wipe
out the industry altogether. By
1985 there were only 20-30 farm-
ers left and the industry was
deeply indebted.

Curaent earnings still have to

Bananas mark easily and less
handling ensures that a better
quality product can be delivered,
Mr Griffith says.

go towards paying back some
225m of debt to banks, multilat-
eral agencies and to the Govern-
ment which were accumulated
in the past decade.

Not everyone is convinced that

The key to such expansion and
i the official optimism about

producing area is now about
2,400 acres with some 3^00 acres

to the official optimism about
the industry was privatisation.
This released an expansionary
impetus that remains unabated.

.

Critics say, with somejustifica-

tion, that privatisation has led to

As soon as production reaches
40,000 boxes a week - about dou-
ble the present level - it will be
economically viable for EVffes to
bring cargo ships for loading
directly to Big Creek, the nearest
port just South of Mango Creek,

j

bananas are the right crop for
Belize in the long term. CriticsBelize in the long term. Critics

say that it is still risky and over-

These levels are expected to be
reached by July 1988, but In
order to load directly onto ships
the port has to be modernised:
and a new jetty built. The Gov-
ernment is planning to spend

,

about 35m to that effect.

SUGAR PRODUCERS axe still

struggling to make ends meet
although after several years of
losses Belize Sugar Industries
(BSI), the leading cane process-
ing company, was able to make a
small profit of 32m in 1986 and
23m this year.
The future of the Industry, the

country’s most important foreign
exchange earner, nevertheless
remains uncertain because of the
sharp decline in world sugar
prices and of Increasingly strin-

gent and diminishing quotas
imposed on imports into the US,
once Belize’s most Important
market after the European com-
munity.
The local sugar industry Is also

still suffering from the impact of
the withdrawal of Tate and Lyle
from Belize in 1985 and the sub-
sequent closure of one of the
country's two sugar mills in
Corazal province.
Tate and Lyle’s decision was a

blow to Belize. Several hundred
workers lost theirjobs and cane
growers from the Corozal district
have since been forced to send
their cane farther south to the
remaining but more distant mill

at Tower HQ1 in the Orange Walk
district
Low world sugar prices and

quotas remain the biggest prob-
lems. Current prices at about
20.07 per pound have been
slightly higher than in the last
two years, out they remain well
under the average over the past
25 years of 20.17 per pound (In
1985 US2 value) and the high

Doubts after

prices fall
20.49 per pound achieved in
1974. '

‘Prices in the last two years
were ridiculously low. People
without subsidised markets just
cannot survive," says Mr Mickey
Brownie, BSPs managing direc-
tor.

To make matters worse, the US
has drastically reduced import
quotas from 30,000 long tonnes
in 1982 to 8J>00 kmg tonnes this

BSI may face a shortage of cane

to meet its own targets. Produo
tion of cane has fallen from
853,000 tons yielding 93,000 long

tonnes of processed raw sugar in

1986 to 789,000 tons yielding

year. This is a major
for us. Because of the level of
efficiency of the sugar industry
in Belize -we can ixtsduro fcugir
more cheaply than tne
Americans, but as a result we see
quotas constantly being slashed.
They say open up your mar-

kets, stop subsidies, but they
subsidise their own people to the
hilt. If there was m truly free
market we would have sola a lot

more sugar in the US than we
have during the past years," Mr
Brownie says.
The combination of low prices

and smaller quotas discourages
growers with tne result that now

1986 to 789,000 tons yielding

83,000 kmg tonnes of raw sugar.

The cane is produced by some
4,600 growers spread over a large

area covering about 80,000 acres

in Orange Walk and Corozal, and
the BSI mill employs about 525
workers.
The additional cost and time

needed to transport the cane
from some of the outlying areas
in the Corozal district is encoim
aging an increasing number of

giowets to switch to other crops
with the harking of (he Govern-
ment.

Local demand for carte ls also

set to rise in the next few years
following an agreement with
Fetrojam of Jamaica which will

take over the dosed mill in
Corozal to process cane to manu-
facture ethanol for export to the
US,
Once on stream the company

will need about 270^000 tons of
cane from local farmers bt addi-

tion to some 230.000 which ft

plans to grow Itself at a later
date. The project is expected to
be fully operational in 1989.

This poses potential supply
problems for BSJ and it i* cur-

rently intensifying its own
research and development
efforts to raise production to pre-
vent future shortfalls.
The European Community

remains Bribe's main market for
sugar with sales this year of
41,600 kmg tonnes, all of which
come under the Lome Conven-
tion. BSI is also eagerly seeking
new markets and has dlnched a
deal to sell 7,000 long tonnes to
Canada next year.

The value of sugar exports has
fallen ixt recent years reflecting

the downward movement ofthe downward movement
world prices. Exports of so

and molasses feU from B299
(about 250m) in I960, represent-
irrg 61 per cent of total exports,

BZ46.1m (about 223m) into BZ46.1m (about 223m) in
1965. representing 36 per cent of
all exports.

According to initial Finance
Minhtiy estimate*, sqpr exports
alone were worth 329.3m in 1986
and are expected to reach
231.4m this year, representing
about halfof domestic exports.
Between 20 and 25 per cent of

the country's workforce depends
on the sugar industzy. So despite
its prdUesns and a government
policy to encourage diversifica-

tion Into alternative crops, sugar
will continue to play a cnrial
role in Belize's economy

Citrus industi

Best year yet

try's two processing factories for
concentrates are located. These
developments have enabled the
industzy to become a major for-
eign exchange earner.

foreign Investments In the coun-
try for decades.

Coca-Cola Intends to keep
about 50,000 of its 196,000 acres
of land in Belize and Mr Manuel

new generation of producers.
“Previously the average age of
fanners was about 60 - now you
net more voting people." Mr Jen-net more young people," Mr
kins says.

for growers
Practically all the citrus .fruit

produettoii«ifrj)no«iLWod into con-
centrated jbfat ifflSd.aroorasUA
small, amount hi aojm dn trie
domestic market as freuf fruit or
as fresh orange juice.

Esquivel, .the Prime Minister,
atill hopes that a scaled down
.versfosh of the -project may go
ahead lh the future

ns says.
At the same time, the advan-

COCA-COLA'S recent decision to
shelve a 2120m investment to

BELIZE MILLS Ltd
develop citrus production in
north-west Belize has not

Belize’s major suppliers of

QUALITY FLOUR AND MILL FEEDS

north-west Belize has not
deterred the general mood of
optimism about the industry.

Citrus fruit growers have just
had their best ever year. Produc-
tion of grapefruit and oranges
for the first time exceeded 2.5m
contract boxes, with orange and
grapefruit production rising by
over 24 per cent and 26 per cent
respectively compared with the
previous year.

citrus industry has been greatly
helped by the Caribbean Basin
Initiative, which allows tariff-

free and quota-free imports of
frozen orange juice concentrates
into the UST Under the CBI the

Exports in 1986 were worth
.2.1m and they are expected to

The Uidra
recent years

’’s expansion In
as encouraged a

tages to.be derived from easy
access to the US ami Caribbean;
markets have not been lost ' on
foreign investors who are show-
ing a growing interest in Bribe's
citrus Industries.

212.1m and they are e

be dose to Sl3m this
the bulk going to the
70 per cent) and most of the rest
to the Caribbean, mainly TrtnL

Under the CBI the
exemptions granted to imparts of
citrus products into the US will

to the Caribbean, mainly Trini-
dad, with only a small amount
going to Britain.

iucts into the US will

ned for 12 years until

Until about 10 years ago most

REGENT INSURANCE
BELIZE

of the production was sent to

Europe out the US now offers

Mr Jenkins believes that
despite opposition from the pow-
erful citrus growers lobby in the

Europe but the US now offers

better juices and the advantage
of lower transport costs.

It was therefore not entirely
uprising if the recent annum

US the agreement will probably
be renewed for another 12 years'

Belize Mills Ltd. was founded in 1985 and is currently

engaged in a multi-million dollar expansion,

including construction of a new state-of-the-art

flour mill to serve the growing needs of a rapidly
developing nation

surprising if the recent annual
meeting of the Belize Citrus
Growers Association, which also
celebrated its twentieth anniver-
sary, was full of praise for itself

and its members - the fruit grow-
ers and producers which it repre-
sents.

be renewed for another
when it expires.

Citrus producers have also
been able to draw soft loans
from the Commonwealth Devel-
opment Corporation for expan-
sion, the rehabilitation of groves,
and technical advice. This has

Mr Denzil Jenkins, general
manager of Belize Food Products
- the country's second largest cit-

rus producer and frozen concen-
trated fruit juice manufacturer -

describes the present state of the
Industry as "up-beat" with good
prospects for tne future.
The development of Belize's

and technical advice. This has
resulted in the planting of
almost 1,000 acres or new groves
and the rehabilitation of 6,000
acres during the past four years.

The number of growers has
increased to just over 440 and
they would have been joined by
many more had the CocarCola
project gone ahead. The compa-
ny’s recent decision to put .it?

plans for Belize on "Indefinite
hold" and divest itself of the lar-

ger part of Its land in the coun-
try as a result of International

INSURANCE
REINSURANCE

pressure by environmentalists is

a setback for Belize and for thea setback for Belize and for the
Government’s plans to expand
citrus production outside 'the
Stann Creek area.

The total area now under cit-

rus cultivation Is 12,500 acres,
most of which are In the Stann
Creek district, 50 miles south of
Belize City arid where the coun-

The Government has put a
brave face on the decision but

CHANDLER
HARGREAVES
LONDON

there Is no hiding its disappoint-

ment at losing what would havement at lost

been one of

tom

most important

A^WORL^rbF GObbs FOR BELIZE

&Js
il-:

BELIZE ESTATE & PRODUCE CO
LTD.

AGENTS FOR LLOYD’S OF LONDON

’SANTIAGO CASTILLO LTD.

Write to:

The Managing Director

PO Bos 69, Belize City

Belize, Central America

Tet 44817 - Telex: 231 SANCAS

is Belize’s leading commercial trading

housey representing top quality lines of

fbodstidfs, hardware, motor vehicles and
building materials

SHIPPING
AGENTS FOR CAROL:
T. & J. HARRISON LTD.
HAPAG-LLOYD AG
NEDLLOYD LINES
K-LINE
LIGHTERAGE & STEVEDORING CONTRACTORS

IMPORTERS REPRESENTATIVES
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
BRITISH ROPES
KAWASAKI (Motor Cycles)
PIONEER (Chain Saws)
WARSOP (Pumps)
FETTER (Engines)
JOHN WALKER & SONS, Distillers
BOOTH’S DISTILLERIES

SERVING BELIZE FOR 128 TEARS

For marketing in Belize see:
81 North Front St,

SANTIAGO CASTILLO LTD.
Tel: 02-701177012

Cables: COMPANY BELIZE
Telex: 238RESTATEBZ
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Tourism in Belize has yet to be developed but there is much on offer

Coral reefs and a relaxed atmosphere
THE VISITOR may be forgiven
for any apprehension on arrival
at Belize international Airport,
some 14km from Belize City.
Not only is It likely to be hot *

a Mg temperature change if you
arrive from Europe or North.
America In autumn or wintea- -

but the .name overstates the
faciiitieflu

'

The arrival lounge Is primitive
and jhe - customs formalities
lengthy- And tedious. To speed
things up' a bit it is ^wise to get
hold of one's own luggage direct-
ly from the incoming trailers,

but you will stiQ have to queue
for a thorough luggage search by
customs officers who cannot be
described as unfriendly but who
settle to their task with meticu-
lous zeal.

The -best defence Is to relax.
Despite the apparent chaos peo-
ple are helpful and friendly and
you should have no trouhle find-
ing a porter and a taxi to town
fear Just over <12.
Totudsm nmmira a young and

as yet undeveloped resource
despite some of Belize’s undenia-
ble assets. These include islands,
known here as cayes, a few miles
offshore and lust inside the bar-
rier reef, the world, second lar-

gest after Australia's, and abun-
dant with fish and coral.

There are several sites of
Mayan architectural remains,
ana a rich and varied wildlife

and flora.

The number of tourists visiting
the country has been steadDy ris-

ing, reaching more than -88,000
in 1086. Revenues have kept
pace. Increasing from BZ21.4m in
1984 to BZ31.8ra last year, but
this is still small given the poten-
tial.

Mr Henry Young, the Minister
for Commerce, Industry end
Tourism, is optimistic about the
future prospects. "If we can
improve the infrastructure we
will be able to attract many
more people to Belize.” V ' '

Tourism has been given high
priority by the Government,
which recognises that the inade-
quacy of much of the infrastuc-
ture is a major obstacle to fur-
ther development. Accordingly, a
first objective is to modernise
the airport.
With the help of British aid

funds a study has already been

'

carried out by. British, consul-
tants Sir William Halcrow and
Partners and bids are due to be
called soon for the construction
of a new terminal ‘nib Is expec-
ted .to .cost about £2.6m and
work should start in Mwrh aid
be finished by mid-1989.
A new apron and access road is

also been considered and British
Airport Services are preparing a
study Tor this p*qt or the project

•-Whfcfrns financed Iff-the Garib- :

bean Development Bank.
The Government's second line

of attack is to enuid and mod-
ernise existing hotel facilities.

Finance is now befog sought to
upgrade the large number of
small hotels. At present there are
about 150 hotels throughout
Belize offering some 1,500 beds,
and many are in somewhat run-
down conditions.
Service can be on the casual

side, facilities primitive and
then to clearly scope for
improvement in room standards.
At the upper end of the market

In Belize City, which will almost
certainly be a visitor’s first stop,

a few hotels provide a better
class of accomodation and' ser-

vice, but the lack of effective
competition is -very much in, evi-

dence. — - • * "'Jr" ' - i ' •’

- t*TtoTFect‘Georgy Bellae Ctty*

prime hotel, does offer a good
range of sendees, the food is rea-

sonable mid it is possible to dial

directly anywhere in the world
from your roam. Mr Paul Hunt;
the hotel's cheerful owner ana
manager who has come all the
way from Devon to settle in
Belize, fa at hand to discuss any
problems with guests.

He will soon face tough compe-
tition from a planned new luxu-

ry hotel to-be run by Camlno
Real. A feasibility study has been
completed for- an initial 120
rooms with the possibility of
expanding the hotel, later to

The investment is expected to
be in the region of SSJxn. Finan-
cing has yet to be settled, but the
land directly fronting the sea has
already been set aside for the
project and it is hoped that con-
struction will start before the
end of the year.
The new hotel will certainly

draw some of the Fort George's
customers but Mr Hunt is philo-
sophical He believes that having
a new top class hotel can only
improve Belize's image abroad
and that it will attract new tour-
ists although he clearly would
prefer more of the government’s

some 200 rooms.
efforts to be directed towards

S
neral Improvements of exist-

i infrastructure and facilities.

Opposition politics

The Fort George currently has
44 rooms and Mr Hunt Is plan-

ning to spend *3m on building

an additional wing with 25
rooms.
Future developments will con-

centrate not only on improving
existing facilities on the main-
land and on the Cayes, but will

also be geared towards nature
tourism. A jaguar reserve has
been established, there are sev-

eral other wild-life sanctuaries
and new types of ‘Mayan* vil-

lages have been built for those

fond of nature but who seek a
degree of comfort.
The cayes still provide the

greatest ‘ attraction. The largest

and one of the most stunning
islands is Ambergris Caye with
Its small one street village at Bah
Pedro.

The island is 25 miles long and
half a mile wide divided from
Mexico by a small channel at Its

northern tip. It is easily reached
on a short 16 minutes flight from
Belize's municipal airstrip.

Alternatively, the journey can
be made in just over an hour by
boat on the newly-acquired Miss
Belize, which is the source of
much localpride for its air con-
ditioning. There are dally trips

setting off in the morning
between 9 and 10am. It is only a
small boat and it is worth reserv-

ing in advance to make sure of a
seat.

As elsewhere in Belize, facili-

ties on Ambergris Caye are mod-
est but it has all the charms of a
picture book Caribbean island
with palm trees and beautifully

dear waters.

From there it b a brief beau
ride to the barrier reef which is a
pamrlup for dluere. The reef to

very shallow In pares and It to

quite possible to stand in calm
waters well out at sea and only

20 or 30 feet away from where
the waves from the open ocean
break on to the reef.

There are several hotels
including the Paradise Hotel
which to a popular spot and its

manageress,. Ms Nellie Gomez,
will give you a warm welcome
Internal travel on the main-

land can be difficult and slow.

For the more adventurous and
curious it to worth hiring a small

aircraft to take you over miles of
forests and low mountains for a
visit to banana and citrus plata-

tlons in the south.

Travelling by aircraft faproba-
bly tiie best and most efficient

way to travel within Belize
although there to a good road
between Belize City and Belmo-
pan some 52 miles west and
Orange Walk Town and Coroaal
in the north.

The journey to the Southern
cities of Dangriga and Punta
Gorda to slower and necessitates

a detour through Belmopan first

Much of the wildlife and Don
can be found south from Belmo-
pan in the Mountain Pine Ridge
and Maya mountains.

Life in R»ifa» City unravels at

a slow pace. It to the country’s

largest city with about 56,000
Inhabitants, but-it to small by
any standards with a complete
absence of high-rise buildings.

There to a picturesque main
street with shops and a market.
There is no shortage of taxis, but
a walk around the streets Is

pleasant and safe in daylight.

Henry Yoong; optimistic shout the prospects

\
**- * - greatest attraction. The largest pleasant ana sare in aayngns.

.
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g. a. roe & sons ltd many issues

6 Fort Street, Belize City

Tel: 02-77493/5 - Telex: 244 Roesons

INSURANCE SERVICES:
All classes of business transacted through

our local company

FIRE & GENERAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF BELIZE LTD
or through our connections with the

London and world markets

INDUSTRY, LOCAL
MANUFACTURING AND
AGRICULTURE:

CARIBBEAN TOBACCO Co Ltd

BELIZE ALUMINIUM Ltd

FARM-I-CEUTICALS Ltd

Producing cigarettes, windows, Venetian blinds*

doors and custom-built furniture; distributors of

pharmaceutical products; citrus growing, cattle

rearing and floriculture

Serving our district capitals and San Pedro,

Ambergris Caye, with daily scheduled and

charter,' taxi and air ambulance service's

throughout the country with Britten Norman
Islanders and Cessnas

GROWING WITH BELIZE

POLITICS IN Belize are a quiet
affair compared with events
among same of its more turbu-
lent neighbours, and Belizeans,
on the whole, prefer it tint way.
The turmoil that has afflicted

most of Central America has
stopped at Belize's borders. The
vexed dispute, with Guatemala
which at various times has rat-

tled sabres in Belize's direction
in pursuit of a territorial claim
has. been the only reminder of
the dangers that He in waiting
just outside the country.

Internal argument came to a
head timing the 1984 general
election, which was convincingly
won by the United Democratic
Party (UDP) led tar Mr Manuel
Esquivel and which ended
almost 25 years of rule by Mr
George Price, and the People's
United- Party (PUP). The poll -

the first since independence in
1961 - was. calm, the changeover
uneventful and the country set-

tled down to wait and see what
changes Mr Esquivel had in
store.

In the event it can be argued
that the changes that did come
were more of emphasis than sub-
stance, although both Mr Price
who stm leads the PUP and Mr
Esquivel, the Prime Minister,
’like to stress the differences
between their governments.
Mr Esquivel makes much of

his administration’s push to
improve the efficiency of the
-state machine and the public sec-

tor, which are being streamlined,
and of moves to sell-off state
holdings in industry and agricul-

ture; But by the standards set by
Mrs Thatcher or President
Reagan, the drive towards mar-
ket economics to slow, cautious
and modest.
The HUP has attacked the

Government for allowing the clo-

sure of one of the country’s two
sugar mills and for Its lenient
attitude towards foreign business
interests.

"We had a mixed economy
before, now we have a market
economy/ Mr Price says.'

He accuses the Government of
fuelling unemployment and of
falling to provide adequate care
for those most in need. He is also
critical of the Government's can-
cellation of plans to build a uni-
versity In Belmopan.
The Government, he says, has

sharply increased the country's
indebtedness by borrowing
abroad to help private sector
investment at the Belizeans’Belizeans’]

Some of his most severe criti-

cisms are aimed at the Govern-
ment's foreign policy which, he
says, has luted heavily away
from non-alignment towards a
pro-Western and pro-American
stance. "The second prime minis-
ter Is the man in charge of the
US Aid programme,* he says.
He believes that the Govern-

ment has allowed some US mili-

tary flights carrying war. materi-
als en route for E3 Salvador, or to
help contra rebels in Nicaragua
to land in Belize to refuel,
although this to firmly denied by
the Government.
But on most issues there to a

remarkable degree of agreement
Neither the Government nor Mr
Price wish to see the British
forces stationed in Belize with-
draw. Nor do they want to be
involved in the regional peace
process since this would involve
the withdrawal of foreign troops
from the participating countries.
The political tempo Is expected

to quicken next year for munid-

E
ai elections which Mr Price
opes will help his party to

recover the initiative for the gen-
eral elections due by the end of
1989.
The Government Is aware that

some of its policies have not
been entirely popular and that
expectations raised by Mr
Esquivel's victory may have
been disappointed. But with
about two years to go' before the
election, it dearly hopes that the
benefits will have come through
by then and that this will help
the UDP to maintain its com-
manding lead.

Doing Business in Belize ?

tlie decision is easy..

a

Reservations:

utell international worldwide
UK 01-741 1588 - USA I-8XM4 UTELL

West Germany 0211-369903

or call your. Travel Agent

GBxrtQeorgeHotel
and ^Marina

»» sophisticated international dishes al the excellent Fort

Gram Hotel: smart and comfortable .

• — The Sunday Telegraph

BELIZE
For information write to: Belize Tourist Bureau

P.O. Box 325, Belize City

Belize, Central America

Telephone 7213
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Subscribe toFirUech newsletters,

andseize Ike initiativebefbmymrwmpditors.

Over Hie last 20 years there's been an
explosion inbusiness information ontechnol-

ogy.The fall-out hitsyourdesk eachweek in a
welter of facts, data, comment and analysis.

'Sbu haven’t time to digest zt all Butyou
can’t afford to ignore it

Just one tact could transform your

business. The problem lies in knowinghowto

findthis informationbeforeyourcompetitors.
The answer lies in FmTfech - the

fortnightly newsletters from the Financial

Times Business Information Service:

FinTechtellsyouconciselyandprecisely
how the latest technology affects your
industry. . . markets . . . investments . .

.

Stitive performance: And givesyou the
t you need to exploit today’s inno-

vations, andleaveyourcompetitorsstanding:

Choose the newsletter

ist units. So you select the newsletter or
newsletters most pertinent to yourbusiness:

• Telecom Markets isan author-

itative commentary and news
service written for the telecom-
munications supplier; investor
and majorusee It• analysesand
predicts UK. and international

telecom markets; • monitors
supply of, and demand for, an
ever-widening range of telecom
services; • aids your forward
planning by keeping you fully

briefed on government and com- -

pany moves; • tracks develop-

ments in satellites, cellular radio,

cable-borne communications
,;

tele-

conferencing
,
teletex; voice messag-

ing and otherproduct and sendee

areas:

0 Electronic Officehelpsyouwin
in the office technology revolu-

tion by telling you how to solve

office automation problems and
how not to create more. It provides

an impartial analysis of • system
suitability and limitations, • the

performance of vendors, their

weaknesses and strengths. You’ll

find regular reports on the effec-

tiveness of network systems and
all other developments in office

communications; • on progress

in standardisation; • how to

ensure enthusiastic co-operation

from your workforce. And, from
regular case studies, you’ll be
able to learnfrom the mistakesand
capitaliseon die successesofothers.

ides you with essential mar-
infbnnation on, and inter-

pretation of, the professional

personal computer industry. It

# tracks worldwide sales,

# reports and assesses market
forecasts, • alerts yon to

openingsyou can exploit, # gives

you a critical update on products,

selling techniques, distribution

networks, and how government
legislation affects your business.

*Vendor View” provides a unique

insight into what your competitors

are doing. “User View” gives you a

unique insight into your market

# Automated Factory is an
essential business briefing for

busy industrialists and their

advisers. It tells you • how the

latest techniques, systems and
equipment will improve your
productivity and efficiency,

• how automatical is best

planned and carried out, • how it

should be financed • and what
your competition is doing. It

keeps you abreast of the market
— who’s winning, who’s losing

andwho ’s likely to be around inJive

years to support the systems

supplied today. And it features

candid case studies which enable

you to profit from the

experiences of others.

0 Software Markets brings you
all the crucial news on the
international software indus-

try . . .providing nan-technical
’’
insider” rnmTTiftntaryand anaTy-

sis . . . giving a sharply-drawn
view of the software market-
place. Regular contents include

• market reports and forecasts,

• investment opportunities,
• statistical information, • news
on who’s developing what,
who's signed up who; who’s on
the verge of bankruptcy, and
whatisin theresearch labnow that

will be tomorrow& world beater.

It alerts you to today’s opportu-

nities ana threats* .and jrivesyou -

theinsightyouneedtotakeasuc*
cessful strategic perspective:

the onepublication in theworidthat
gives you the latest information on
new computer products - micro,

miniandmainframe;peripherals;

AnessMtM
Bitef/uNHe#h*ud ibbxtfwt &ut£mm
^^caMe^tfsem^ceiMiiesi

Mr. RJL Store; AtaaBfacctnTfng andSystemsManager. ICL.

software; supplies; and services.

Information includes • vendor,

• technical details, • product

availability, • price, • perform-

ance, •compatibility with ex-

isting products* • alternatives

and • potential use. If yotfre a
buyer; discover the full range of

products available. If you’re a
vendor; be fully informed of your
competitors' products and
strategies.

How FinTech givesyou
edee in business

and Automation magazine. As Managing
Editor, Bruce Andrews, explains, "We have
assembled probably the world’s finest

writers in their respective fields.’

These writers work closely with other
experts from the Financial Times editorial

desk. Together they monitor international

developments through the FTs network
of over 200 correspondents worldwide. So
you’ve a specialist reporting to you from
virtually evenr country in the world.

eyes. They’re tiling reports right up to
deadline. Facts are checked, Hum* meaning
interpreted. Then we go to print And just
three hours later, that edition of FinTech is in

the post toyou.

This means you’re assured ofthe up-to-

the-minute news and analysis you need to be
first offthe mark when an opportunityarises

orwhen athreat appears.

How FinTech saves you time and money
Seek this range of coverage from other

sources* and youH waste hours scanning

newspapers* specialist journals and trade
magazines.

Commission this kind of original re-

search independently, and the cost will be
astronomical.

Yet a year’s subscription to a FinTech
newsletter costs just £297 or less. For this

you receive 24 FinTech newsletters a year; a
quarterly and annual index, and ahandsome
binder

Furthermore, you can also take advan-
tage of the free enquiry service direct to

idejsudae. afev&tfa.

6 fouwrtafa a**/

DcMJL North, VaKtarofGmvpEaghHgTtxg System* lbxal<3aAb.

FmTech’s editorial team. So if there are any
points you wish to raise, any items that you
need clarifying simply phone, write or send
your querythrough electronic mail.

Whyyou can rely on FinTech for
accurate, impartial information

A subscription to FinTech is like having
an authoritative business consultant at your
beckand call ... ata costto you ofonly 82p a
day.

Just as you'd depend upon that consul-

tant for impartial advice, so you can rely on
FinTech forcomplete objectivity.

Whereas most other specialist publica-

tions are under pressure to praise then*

advertisers’ products and avoid criticism,

FinTech is free to tell you the truth. Vfe have
no advertisers callingthe tuna Ifaproductis
over-priced/'we say so. ff a vendor ?ist in

financial difficulty and may not be able to

fulfil their commitments to customers, well
wamyoLL

^vhenyoureadFinTechyou’reassured
of getting the unflinchingly frank repenting

you need to make the right business

decisions.

Howto subscribe to FinTech
This kind of honest, authoritative com-

ment and analysis makes FinTech required

reading in the offices of blue chip

companies like Citibank, Cable and Wireless,

Id, Hewlett Packard, Siemens* Honeywell
Bulland GEC. They’re already exploitingthe
knowledge FinTtech brings.

If you’ve any doubts about sharing the
advantage, consider this. In the time it takes
youtoreadthis advertisement,atechnologic-
al breakthrough has been made that will

affectyourbusiness. Youcanfindoutaboutit
in one oftwo ways: wait foryour competitors
to exploit it, or read FinTech and seize the
initiative first.

Don’t wait Subscribe to FinTech today
by completing the coupon below. Simply
indicate the FinTech newsletter or newslet-
ters of your choice, and your preferred
method ofpayment

Ifyou wish, give us your instructions by,*

phone or electronic mail. Just call Cathy ^
Palmer or Bailey Robinson on:

0 0483 576144

81:NEW009
FhmcfalT1mmTfa«iM«riiftinnMtica.30KpttmRil^<hdldfatf <HJ13L|t.

Remember; FinTech newsletters are
designed to make. ..or save. ..you many

TELECOM GOLD

rcr'K&no&Sb ^ . A

MzMSt Viaceat, Groap CompoteSavicnManager. ExtcL

times the cost of the subscription. Each
newsletter is backed by the special FinTech

guarantee. If yorfre not absolutely satisfied,

cancel immediately and well refund your
outstanding subsection in full

Howto pay less for FinTech
Before you place your subscription,

thmkforamomentofyourcolleaguesinother
departments of your organisation. Couldn’t

theybenefitfrom FinTech, too?
Give them a tittle shrewd advice and

remember; a subscription to more than one
FinTech entitles you to a special discount

rate. For example, if your company takes
Electronic Office. Telecom Markets and

JfcJCW.AdtDfai*AI&TLaanatkmai (OSJ.

Software Markets you’ll save a frill £88 off

yourannual subscription.

Ifyurire an-Ene to Telecom Gold,

get thenews before itgoestoprint
RnTech» availableatline through Tctecon Gold, If you

hare *Tetecom Gold xrailhnr. amply type fitNTECH after the

mm. view the ament issue innaedktefy it's written,

search bade issuesnanga swiftand smote search methodand
sendyog enquiries to RnTcdTs editorial desk.

Asa suteoire- to HriTecb. jm’Betgqjrfbe above benefits,

jdns One preferential *w™r- • EBBS Telecom Gold

iqptfimicn-aanicthe standardfeecf£tt- and • access toyaar

newsletter at the nomal surcharge of oofy I5p a minute -
compared with the nmrualwmlimyof80p a minute.

TELECOM GOLD

A giftforyouwhenyou subscribe
If you act now; and subscribe with

payment to the FinTech newsletter of your
choice, well give you this Cross Classic pen.

Lie FinTech, the Cross Classic Black
comeswithanunbeatable guarantee. Ifitfails

charge to you.
Usually the Cross Classic Black costs

£2150, but well send you yours FREE.
Moreover; subscribe to more than one
FinTech newsletterand you’ll geta free Cross
pen with each newsletter you take. Simply
^^^^^enclose payment or credit card
^H^HB^^^^Jnstructions with your
^Hpp^^0H^^^^^^subscription

Fu'iTkcH
MadyourFinTech

instruction
Enrol me now fora 12-month subscription to

JL JLAj the following twice-monthly FinTech mots:
D "Murom Marhafti Q Electronic Office HbmmI dnmpi rt*rItxrtrr**

Automated Factory G Software Markets Computer Product Update

Tflnrfr BapihihplMW

IbnnterofFUTkxh ante SJmcojjcoq B£c

caw
Two 060
Urns E803

ci.oa
£U20

S“ £1.412

"FT Business Information Ltd {M&cw
nO

Debit my credit card (mark choice)

O Visa Access Q AmericanExpress

Card number
I I I I I I I III ! I I

O Diners

Pomfry

Postcode _

TELECOMCOLD MAILBOX
ArrangeCormeto b«*llocaie<l»Xd«
ttiekifreqniradjU

Send me an invoiceEH

RETOBNTHESEINSTRUCTIONSNOW TO:Cathy Palmer.FinTech
Subaiii iptloacSarricwMjnuger,BmnwriTW*
Information, 30 Ep*pm R<L, Guildford GUI 3LB.

Toplaceyourinstructionsbytelephone or electronic mail,

contact Cathy Pahncr on 0483-576144 Gold 8UIEWD09
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Over the past few

years, diversification

has been the

watchword of the large

firms; for the next few

years, it will be consolidation, says

Richard Waters. And they are likely to

strengthen their international Jinks,

particularly in Europe and Japan

It’s business
that matters
THE BIG developments confi-
dently predicted not very long
ago in the accountancy world are
s£01 awaited. The mergers that
were meant to reshape the
accountancy profession, generat-
ing a small group of huge finan-
cial and professional services
firms, have not happened. And
few think they will - at least-for
& while.
Behind the scenes, firms are

busy reinforcing their positions,
plugging gaps in their interna-
tional networks, extending their
range of services,eating up
smaller firms - all aimed at find-
ing and sorting out the defensive

The merger of KMG and Peat
Marwick McLintock last year
could upset this cosy picture.
By any standards, KMG. and

Peat Marwick' have managed
remarkably well in holding
together and carrying forward

• their new firm. With 5,200 part-
ners around the world, each of
them with a say fn the future,
there have been few visible signs
of strain - though, as explained
below there have been losses
from the group.
The firm is now beginning to

exert a new puli in the accoun-
tancy market - the pull of sheer
size. Other firms, used in the
past to looking each other in the
eye, now find themselves in

some countries looking KPMG, as
the new firm fa in the
naveL .

''

KPMG is hard for clients to
ignore. It is likely to be taken
seriously at all the best tender
parties - a vital market advan-
tage at a time when at least eight
firms are competing far the same
work!
Other firms claim that their

business is not suffering. The
Peat/KMG move was-not enough
to shake the market to. its foun-
dations. But there are hints that
they do not want KPMG to be
out on Its own for too long.
"We want to be a leader - how-

ever defined,” says Mr Don Han-
at Arthur

UK.
Most senior partners of large

firms can survey the world maps
in their offices with 9ome satis-
faction. They have put pins in
most of the right places. Alli-

ances have been forged with
national firms in each country
and appear strung - though for
all firms the image of single
international entity is to some
desman fiction.

uncertainties persist. in two
important regions of the world.
Building the right links in conti-
nental Europe and the- Par East
(mainly Japan) is a process
likely to sort out the leaders
£rom. the laggards in the next

Accountancy
decade,

opean
only recently become of major
interest to the large international
fiims. Closed national audit mar-
kets kept them out in the past:

the relaxation of these rules, and
the likely growth of business
within the European Community
when economic barriers between
member states are dismantled,
have brought a flurry of activity.

"We're going to give a far more
integrated service around
Europe. One has to move down
the road of closer cooperation,"
says Mr John Bullock,renior
partner of Delolttes.

It was the European factor
that prompted the Peat/KMG
merger, which came into effect

internationally at the start of the
year - though firms in individual
countries have taken rather lon-

ger reaching agreement. Peat
had little European presence and
was lucky to win the hand of the
much-courted .European-based
KMG.

It has not all been smooth sail-

ing, though.
The French audit firms of Peat

and KMG have suffered some
serious defections. Fidudare de
France, the KMG firm, has opted
to go along with the merger, but
its 60 per emit owned subsidiary,
Frinault - and the firm with all

the high value work, compared
with Fidudare's low-value book-
keeping - has decided instead to
Join Arthur Andersen.

This unusual situation may
lead to legal action. Meanwhile, a
handful of Peat's partners in
France has opted to Join other
firms.
Another potentially disastrous

situation, in West Germany, was
saved after lengthy negotiations.
In the process, outside share-
holders who owned nearly half

of the KMG firm, Deutsche Treu-
hand, have been bought out.
Peat Marwick partners, all but
one of whom nave joined the
firm, now continue to operate
independently as a subsidiary of
Treuhand, though with no
equity stake in the firm.
Others have embarked on a

series of European mergers. The
most ambitious has been Ernst &
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Whinney, which was cited at the
altar by KMG. It has pieced
together a network with mergers
in almost all of the major Euro-
pean countries in the past two
years.

Price Waterhouse also appears
to have set its sights on Euro-

ion. But a merger in
provided a setback.

“It caused more problems than
we thought," says Mr Jeffrey
Bowman, senior partner. A US
partner has now been shipped in
to take charge of the situation.

The losers in this process will

be smaller firms. KMG. though
not a member of the ‘Big Eight"
of the accountancy world, could
claim with some justification to
have been in the first rather

than the second tier. Those
below it now cannot
BDO, a KMG-type affiliation of

European firms with a relatively

weak US presence, could be the
first to be chewed up. In fart, it

could soon be just BO • its D,
Dutch firm Dijker en Doombos.is
talking about a merger with
Price Waterhouse.
The rest of BDO is ftiriousjond

claims it will hong together.

Morale at a recent international

executive meeting was high,
reports Mr John Norton,the UK
senior partner.
“We have got consultants in

looking at the whole image and
projection of BDO," he says. “We
actually have an approach that
is in some ways different to the

Big Eight." The firm’s strength
stems from its multi-cultural
background, and the fart that it

does not have adopt a "standard

format" in its work, he says.
But the calling cards ofacquis-

itive larger firms have been
dropping through the letter-

boxes ofBDO's individual mem-
ber firms. Its dismemberment is

not ruled out by other firms -

and even if it holds itself
togetherJt could lose clients by
the departure of a core member
of the group.
Another medium-sized firm,

Spicer and Oppenheim, could fol-

low suit. Spicer has just lost its

Dutch firm to Ernst & Whinney
and its Northern Irish firm to
Touche Ross.

Unlike BDO, though, Spicer is

fast establishing itself as a leader
in at least one market - financial
services. Its skills in this area
(acting for many of the most
famous names in the securities

and investment banking world)
are the envy of competitors. But
endless overtures to the firm
have been met with frosty rejec-

tions.

The mergers around Europe
could be drawing to a close. "The
European position is settling
down," says Mr Brandon Gough,
Coopers & Lybrand’s UK chair-
man. “Firms not strong there
now are effectively locked out."

Japan presents the other area
of concern for the large account-
ing firms. There are, by general
agreement, only six significant
audit corporations in Japan.
Competition between the eight
large international firms has
therefore been intense. The
result has been shifting affilia-

tions, with frequent disagree-
ments in New York and London
about exactly who is linked
exclusively with whom at any
on time.
KPMG has the most obvious

gap. The audit corporation asso-
ciated with KMG left to join

Touche Ross after the merger
with Peat was announced. Tnis
has left the world's largest firm
with a conspicuous gap.
Touche Ross Is already benefit-

ing from long-standing links
with another Japanese firm,
Sanwa. it claims to serve a quar-
ter of all Japanese business in
the UK.
This illustrates the benefits of

strong links with Japanese
accountants. They expected not
to open their own offices around
the world, following outward
capital investment by their cli-

ents, but to rely on links with
established international firms.
Domestically.the UK market

for accountancy services is wit-
nessing many of the same forces:

consolidation by larger firms,
fragmentation of some smaller
ones, and a continuing concen-
tration on developing a wide
range of services - though a
degree of refocusing has been
undertaken.
Three national names have

disappeared since last year.
Thomson McLintock, a firm with
a proud Scottish heritage.was the
national member firm of KMG -

and duly merged with Peat Mar-
wick in April.
The "merger* is billed by many

as a takeover. Peat has a small
pool of partners who share in the
profits of the UK business (other
partners are rewarded on local

efforts)- and only two TMcL
partners were admitted to this.

Peat also swallowed up most of
Armitage & Norton, a Yorkshire-
based firm with some penetra-
tion of local government audit
work - a notoriously unprofitable
business. Management problems
brought Armitage to its knees,
with partners finally opting to
break up the firm. Ten offices

joined Peat, while another five

merged with smaller.fsst-grow-
ingSaffery Champness.
The third firm to disaj

Dearden Farrow,was told by a
team of management consultants
that it had no future as an inde-
pendent firm - a conclusion It

was fast coining to itself. It

arranged a defensive merger
with Binder Hamlyn. This is a
decision it may come to regret:

Binder is the B in the troubled
BDO.

Besides picking up the pieces
of such developments, the large
firms have been mainly con-
cerned over the' past year with
consolidating the position they
have built rapidly this decade.
Diversification was the watch-
word of the last few years: con-
solidation will be that of the
next.

Continued on Page 2
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DO THE FIGURES REVEAL PROBLEMS AND POTENTIAL?

At Coopers & Lybrand, we see more

than your figures when we carry out

an audit.

We take a close look at.youx business

risks and also how yotfr business is

controlled.

With our new diagnostic techniques

For more i n f 0 r m a t i 0 n : a n d a copy of

we can reassure you that your
business controls and management
information systems measure up to

good practice.

If'they don’t, we’ll tell you why.

In effect, a corporate health check.

We can also help you with your

duriAudit Brochure, please write to

annual report. After all, it’s key to

communicating the performance ‘of

your business.

So together” we can make sure you
give the right message.

Invest a little time and take a closer

look at Coopers & Lybrand.

Brian Jenkins at Coopers & Lybrand,

You’ll see we view auditing with a

major point of difference: vision.

Coopers
&Lybrand

d&L stands for a Closer Look.
Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4 H T.
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The structure of the profession Corporate finance

Mr Maude drops a hint A multi-disciplined approach
GALLS FOR the accountancy
profession to unite have resulted
in an unlikely liaison between
English and Scottish institutes,
while renewed rivalry has flared

in other camps.
There are six accountancy

institutes of importance at the
most senior level. Three are
national, home-based organisa-
tions (one for England and
Wales, one for Scotland and one
for Ireland), two are interna-
tional bodies and the interests of
the last are restricted largely to
the public sector. All are incor-

porated by Royal Charter and
are therefore technically "char-
tered" bodies although it is only
members of the three nationalmembers of the three national
Institutes who may call them-
selves "chartered accountants".
As if this were not confusing

enough, some members of four
of tiie bodies may audit compa-
nies but all members of the oth-

ers may not. Anybody may call
1 him or herself an "accountant"
and keep accounting records for
a company or offer accounting

' and tax services to anyone who
walks through his doors. How-
ever only those members of the
Institutes recognised under sec-
tion 389 of the Companies Act,
who hold a “practising certifi-

cate” from their professional
body, may sign audit reports.
These Four bodies are the Insti-

tutes of Chartered Accountants
In England and Wales, of Scot-
land, and in Ireland, and the
Chartered Association of Certi-
fied Accountants. It is this last
body which currently finds its

back against the wall, confront-
ing the other three with some

On the Continent, things may
be a little simpler. There, statu-

tory auditors belong to one insti-

tute, other accountants to
another. And of course, there are
far fewer companies to audit -

usually a few thousand com-
pared to the UK's 1m or so - and
fewer auditors.
Proposals from the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry on
implementation of the directive
have, in the end, tended towards
'minimum upheaval. Even so,
final changes look likely to allow
audit firms to set themselves up
as limited companies, will give
the Secretary of State a clearly
defined responsibility for the
auditing profession and will
Insist on safeguards to ensure
adequate standards of audit
work.

It would be much more conve-
nient for the Government, in
taking on this more precise
responsibility, if it could cut
down on the number of accoun-
tancy bodies with which it has to
deal.

Earlier this year Mr Francis
Maude, Corporate and Consumer
Affairs Minister, suggested the
profession should merge for its

own good and that of the public
However, he made it dear that
such a move would have to come
from the profession itself and
would not be forced by the Gov-
ernment
The hint has been taken

president, used a similar occa-
sion to suggest: "The institute
should wore in ways that will
help to obtain the goal of unity.”
He was at pains to stress the

pany division of tasks, audit in

any case presents practical diffi-

culties. Add to this the increased
audit costs that will be associ-
ated with the new monitoring
requirements, and audit becomes
an unnecessary and significant
burden on small companies.

undesirability of a split between
the practising side or the profes-the practising side of the profes-
sion and accountants in indus-
try.

In truth, while the Chartered
Association has Its own points to
score from the Eighth Directive
proposals, it is facing a squeeze
from the chartered institutes and
in particular from the English
and Scottish institutes.

Despite their involvement in
the Consultative Committee of
Accountancy Bodies, each of the
major accountancy bodies has
been busy submitting its own
recommendations and arguments
to the Government.

In practice, each of the six
oilers a similar level of qualifica-
tion. Differences in market eval-
uation occur largely because of
the size of the bodies - and hence

argues the institute.
Now all the oartrNow all the partners in

audit firms * the ones that
large companies - ace members
of the English, Scottish ami Irish
institutes. The Chartered Associ-
ation. with fewer members with
practising certificates in the first

place, is linked only to smaller
audit firms - which tend to audit
only smaller companies.)nly smaller companies.
So if, for whatever reason, the

small audit requirement were
abolished, the Chartered Associa-
tion might find itself with very
few, if any, members conducting
actual audits - a fact which
might reflect in the longer run

knowledge of the qualification -

dr because of historic or national

on its recognition under section
389 of the Companies Act.

It is perhaps not surprising
that the Chartered Association is

strongly opposed to the abolition
of small company audits.
CIMA, far its part, is keen on

the abolition of small company
audits but also on a greater role
for those accountants employed
within companies, ft has sug-
gested to the DTI that the statu-
tory requirement for audit
should be restricted to public
limited companies, that audits
should be conducted by "regis-
tered auditors,” and that the
framework for regulating audi-
tors should centre on the Insti-'

tutea of Chartered Accountants,
since the vast majority of regis-
tered auditors belong to those
bodies. However, CIMA would
like a new category of ‘author-
ised accountants* so that each of
the six OGAB accountancy bod-
ies would become authorised to
sign small company certificates
stating that accounts had been
properly prepared In accordance
with the Companies Act.

All this may suggest the pro-
fession is in some msarray. Not
so. Accountancy bodies are in
something of the position of
commercial companies co-operat-
ing through a trade federation.
Together, they can certainly do &
great deal to protect and raise
industry standards. Apart, they
are rivals. The competition is not
unhealthy and has led to innova-
tion, particularly from the Char-
tered Association, CIMA and
CIPFA. Each has its strengths
and weaknesses, but any merger
is likely to be contested.

although there is little likelihood
of full-blown integration - differ-
ences in geographical coverage,
training options and traditions
are amply too great.
"The idea of us all getting Into

the bath together, at least at the
same time, just isn't on," says Mr
John Warne, secretary of the
English institute, while he
accepts that the accountancy
bodies will move closer together
and their numbers may even
reduce, full integration is not on
the agenda.
All six of the major accoun-

tancy bodies currently co-oper-
ate on setting accounting and
auditing rules, in dealing with
public interest disciplinary mat-
ters and all subscribe to the Con-
sultative Committee of Accoun-
tancy Bodies. This umbrella
talking shop has been used to

longer-range sniping from the
two non-audit institutes, thetwo non-audit institutes, the
Chartered Institute of Manage-
ment Accountants and the Char-
tered Institute of Public Finance
and Accountancy.
Members of these last two bod-

ies, like those of the other four
who do not hold practising cer-
tificates, are generally accorded
no special position in law other
than the right to hold office as a
company secretary. The value of
their qualification depends
entirely upon market recognition
of its worth as a seal of quality.
There is no question that the

structure of the accountancy
profession will change. As if

forces caused by realignment offorces caused by realignment of
the financial services market
were not enough, there is a
Euro-factor at work. Dealing
with auditors' qualifications, the
EEC Eighth Directive on com-
pany law, adopted in 1984, is due
to be enforced by 1990. If the
proper timetable is to be met,
implementing legislation is

required in the New Year.

discuss ways of drawing together
to meet DTI objectives.to meet DTI objectives.
There have also been public

utterances from the leaders of
the profession calling for closer
links. Mr Stanley Thomson, pres-
ident of the Chartered Associa-
tion and director of finance at
Ford UK, used a recent national
conference to put the case for
closer, collaboration. And Prof
Michael Bromwich, the CIMA

prejudice. The English institute,
being the largest accountancy
body with over 80,000 members,
and the Scottish institute, as the
oldest accountancy body with
distinct traditions, are therefore,
well placed.

Imagine, therefore, the delight
of the Chartered Association at
the possibilities raised by the
Eighth Directive that all accoun-
tants should be given a common
designation and "registered’ with
the DTL Either or both such
changes would go a long way to
ensuring public acknowledgment
of the equality of their qualifica-
tions.

Naturally, these aspects of pos-
sible changes are being champi-
oned by the Chartered Associa-
tion and resisted by its powerful
competitors.
Their counter, from practical

and technical considerations as
well as competitive instinct, is to
attack the very basis of the Char-
tered Association’s involvement
in audit at all.

The English institute is cam-
paigning strongly for the
removal of the audit require-
ment for small companies - a
subject which has split its own
membership on more than one
occasion. On the one hand. It can
be argued that it is in the case of
small companies that creditors
require most protection and that
relaxation of an audit require-
ment would have a detrimental
effect on record-keeping stan-
dards. On the other hand, audi-
tors report primarily to share-
holders, in small companies
usually the very people they are
auditing. And without large com-

Leon Hopkins
WorldAccountingReport
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lo get to the top,
press any button.

How high yon rise as an accountant depends partly on
your abilities and partly on the opportunities yon have to

make the most of those abilities^ If yon want to give your

careers lift, consider Touche Rosa.

For a start, we are one of die world's largest firms of

accountants and management consultants with480 offices in

more than90 countries. Sowe can offeryou an exceptionally

broadrange ofopportunities, not only throtqghoiittheUKbut

around the world
However sizeunoteverything-Evenmoreimportantis

attitude. At Ibuche Rosa, we respond to the individual. We
will structure your career to make the moat of your talent.

It may mean concentrating on •Audit, handling special

work like flotations, investigations, mergers, acquisitions

and Corporate Finance. • Tax, both Corporate and
Personal. • Integrated Services - providing an all-round

service to small, growing and medium-sized businesses. •
Insolvency. • Computer AndiL

Whatever your specialisation, well watch you carefully,

gear our training programmes to maximise your strengths,

develop your business sense and management skills. In all,

provide you withthe resources to reach the topi IfyouYegood
enough, you'll find the route to a partnership shorterthanyou

might think.

Press the button by calling Raymond Horiey, our
Resource Development Partner, on 01-353 801L Or return

die coupon and he'll send you a copy of our brodnne
“Accounting for Tomorrow” and other information.

AIbucheRoss

.Telephone. .RT.aui.87

Offices ia Aberdeen, Binmogium, BnckneO. Bristol. Cardiff, Qwpetow.
Crawley, Daniord, Edinbugh, Clasgow, lafe of Mm, Jeney. Leeds, Leicester
Liverpool, Limdiw. Lutterworth, Manchester,Mlhim Keynes,Ncwcaadenyoa-
Tyne, Newport, Plymouth, Swwwm. Wolverhampton.

THE LAUNCH on October 28 of
the Accountants Business Net-
work (ABN) told the world one
thing: whatever its wider impli-
cations, the accountancy firms
take their involvement in corpo-
rate finance work or business
services seriously and are a force
to be reckoned with.
The ABN allows companies

making acquisitions or disposals
to exploit the extensive contact
data base of the UK’s 15 biggest
films in their hunt for sellers
and buyers. The firms have built
up their data bases through
years in mergers, acquisitions
and disposal work, which long
predates the merger maitia of the
recent and now ailing bull mar-
ket.

In a sense it Is the merchant
banks which are the relative
newcomers to corporate finance.
The 1948 Companies Act required
all companies to publish audited
consolidated accounts. This,
together with the growth in the
1950s and 1960s of big multi-na-
tional companies, meant that
accountancy firms* audit services
were stretched to the limit. That
enabled the merchant banks to
muscle in on other areas of busi-
ness services and corporate
finance.

It was their move into consul-
tancy that brought the accoun-
tants bade into mainstream non-
audit advice. As well as helping
companies with more traditional
compliance, investigation, recov-
ery. M&A, and disposal work,
firms are developing their
strengths in newer areas. Man-

devised to restructure balance
sheets
Accountants see themselves as

complementary to merchant

partner has recently done two
510m buyouts on hb own.”

banks rather than in competition
with them. Their work for pri-
vate and smaller public compa-
nies does not generate the sort Of
fees that interests a merchant
bank, but this could change if
the merchant banks go down-
market in the wake of the stock
market crash.
"We focus on a market in

which the merchant banks are
less and less interested," says Mr
Richard Mead, the partner who
heads the corporate finance
department of Arthur Young.
"Most of our work involves smaU
public companies and private
companies, with deals rarely
worth over £30m. Merchant
banks can earn more money
from deals elsewhere.”
Unlike merchant banks,

accountants do not underwrite
deals or provide finance. But
even if they could put money
into deals, most accountants
would prefer to steer dear of
business that takes them further
away from their ‘traditional
objective role as verifiers,' in the
words of Mr David Carter, head
of corporate finance services at
Peat Marwick McLintock.the
UK's biggest firm.
Peat is the leading firm in cor-

porate finance, with a hand In
around 40 per cent of UK man-

Most other firms have recog-
nised corporate finance depart-
ments within the partnershipmerits within the partnership
although some, such as. Ernst
and Whinney, prefer to differen-
tiate Investigation work from
other fields such as mergers and
acquisition and fund-raising
advice. While none of the larger
firms is as conservative as Fate,
Spicer and Pegler is the only
large firm so far to have set up a
separate corporate finance sub-

The multi-disciplinary
approach is typical of some
firms, such as -Coopers &
Lybrand, which recently
appointed the deputy head of the
consultancy practice, Mr Clive
.Williams, to head corporate
finance support services. His
view is directly opposite to that
of Mr Carter, who behoves corpo-
rate finance work should stay
firmly in the hands of audit part-
ners: "How can you provide a
foil service if you are not multi-
disciplined ?” Mr Williams asks.
"Corporate finance is just too
complex these days and the time
when auditors could be aH things
to ail men is over."
Spicer and Coopers are among

firms to have recruited merchant
bonkers to beef up their corpo-
rate finance work. But bringing
bankers on board Is not a guar-
antee of success - Ernst and
Whinney parted company with
Mr Simon Barrow, a former
fdeinwort Benson corporate
finance director, at the end of
August because, in the words of

agement buyouts. At the same
time the film Is the most cau-
tious In Its approach and the
most opposed to any suggestion
that it models itself an merchant
banks in its business services.
Unlike the other big firms, Feat

agement buy-outs are an Impor-
tant source of activity as are list-

ings, espedi
the Third Mi
Treasury consultancy may fig-

ure more largely in the future,
although so far only Spicer and
Pegler offers this in its corporate
finance division. Deloitte, Han-
kins & Sells is in the process of
developing ft, however, and is
also planning a service to give
independent second opinions on
the advice offered to companies
by merchant banks, particularly
on new financial Instruments

on the USM and

Feat, Deloitte and Price Water-
house.

As departments expand. Grew
will have to tackle a number of
Issues. Mast Important of these Is

the need to operate strict Chi-

nese walls between audit and
corporate finance work done /or
the same client. Although most
firms say they are looking for
work outside their audit base,
audit clients still form the major-
ity of their corporate finance
customers.
Charging for -corporate finance

work also poses problems. Tradi-
tionally, accountants have
charged on an hourly basts but
this would be impractical In
some cases. For example, the

the buyout failed. Firms are now
tending to look at transactlan-

• based fees, a to merchant hank,
where the final fee depends on
the success of the deal. The
English chartered accountants’
institute has recently given the
go-ahead for firms to charge con-
tingency fees.

whether transaction-based
charging undermines a firm's
judgment by giving ft a vested
Interest in the success of deals b
another question with which
accountants will have to wrestle.

They may have no money to
compete with the likes of Mor-
gan. Grenfell and S-G.Warburg
but the accountants do have abut the accountants do have a
formidable international net-
work of offices and can be

does not have a separate corpo-
rate finance department but
regards corporate finance ser-
vices as "special work” within
the audit practice
Mr Carter insists that this

approach accounts for the firm's
leading poaition. "We wouldn't
have our share of the buyout
market with a special depart-
ment. Our approach allows local

Mr Stephen Ward, a partner,
"things did not quite take off as
we had hoped." Mr Barrow has
gone back into banking as a
director of Henry Ansbacher’s
corporate finance division.
Corporate finance still

accounts far only a small part of
most firms' total fee income,
ranging from under 1 per cent
for the smaller departments such
as Arthur Andersen's corporate
finance services group, to
between 12 per cent and 14 per
cent for the larger ones such as

expected to play an increasing
rose in cross^bolder mergers and

partners to pick up their own
deals around the country - one

acquisitions,
Mr lan Mcteaac, Touche Ross

corporate finance partner, points
out that there is nothing to stop
foreign companies gaining access
to the ABN through firms' over-
seas offices. As one accountant
puts ft, "we have come full circle
since the merchant banks took
over from the accountants in
corporate finance in the late
1950s and early 1960s. The
accountants are back to stay.”

Peter Bmtfy

It’s business ...
TOP 0 INTERNATUMAL ACCOUNTANCY FIRMS

Ikn-

Comraad from Page 1 favourite areas of expansion.
‘Growing businesses” feature

Accounting firms have turned prominently in everyone's mar-
themselves Into financial and keting plan as small firms seek r*6

professional services oangknner- to exploit the^r two
ates, though the process has ket advantages - 1

some way to go. They they still they are cheaper
generally look to auditing for firms and are gene
naif their feea - - small businesses

Arthur Anderses*

And like all conglomerates, approachable. -Touche Ron
lev. -have found uie need to The development of new ser*— *-*' •* » <

Mr energies: vices looked to be threatened Insk*-
~

n' eVezToruFs lists are pear by h suggestion Chat audit '

on information technol- firms should not be allowed to
corporate finance. The offer other services to their ch-

businesses
Arthur Young
Deloitte Haskins ASeDs 1,188

:

they, -have found the need to
, refocus their energies^

High on ’ everyont?s lists are

3L8J6
30.9.86
30.9.86
30.6l86
31.1286
30.9.86
3L8L86

advising on information technol-
ogy ana corporate finance. The

tCNwi ieWiv <VPwi «re»nM« wdton.

'
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more disparate areas of manage- enta. This idea, brought up by ferences. edge of the accountants' expan-
raent consultancy into which the Department of Trade and Large firms, meanwhile, Sion. If managers delay invest-
some firms have ventured are Industry as a potential answer to expect their fees to continue so tnent decisions or other lnltis-

I
assuming less significance. fears about lack of independence grow at more than 20 per centa tires,it would hurt them further.
A third priority for the big on the jpart of auditors,was year - though they would suffer Account

firms is audit. The move into finally laid to rest this summer - disproportionately if business activity.

Accountants thrive on economic

high added value services of the to the relief of the accountancy confidence dries up in the wake
past few years has brought its firms. of the stock market crash.
rewards. But firms fear they may out concern i

have taken their eye off the balL pendence has m
They look to audit for their repu- new debate w

The accountants are not get-
ting worried - yet. The slimming

But concern about audit inde- It is often said that aoomm- down of corporate headquarters
pendence has now given rise to a tants are immune to a reces- and government departments

They look to audit for their repu- new debate which may be of sIon:their insolvency depart- has left a gap in the market for
tation for independence, which equal importance to the conuner- merits expand as their auditors the providers of support services,
all recognise as their most pow- ci&l interests of firms. The contract. There is some truth in Also, ~the speed of change
erful commodity. It also provides accountancy profession is bit- this - but what hurts them most prompted by information tech-
them with many of their clients, terty divided over whether out- is a period of flatness between oology and new manufacturing

tation for independence, which equal importance to the conuner- ments expand as their auditors
all recognise as their most pow- dal interests of firms. The contract. There is some truth in

Small firms, meanwhile,are sidera should be allowed to own the two extremes,
following in the tracks left by op to 50 per cent of firms. The likely pans
the lane firms over the past five The access to equity capital mergers and an
years. Still heavily dependent on this would give could be vital iq other public workyears. Still heavily dependent on this would give could be vital iq

audit and tax advice, many small the future, claim most of the

a panoa ol flatness between nology and new manufacturing

i
technology is not expected to

The likely pause In flotations, slow. These forces wfllkeep the
ergera^and acquisitions and accountants In demand for some

other public work will knock the time fortune.

firms are now expanding into firms. But others believe
new services. that auditors will be less fnde-

personal clients are two of the until February to sort out its dif-

Where do I go from here?
Acquire? Float??? Raise Capital? Sell?

Who can I talk to?

ASSOCIATION
ofUlRACTISING

An Association ofmedium sized firms of Chartered
Accountants committed to providing a high level of
attention from partners to clients alongside ah
efficient and effective professional service.
Member Finns:
Ball Baker Leake
Cooper Lancaster
Finnie & Co.
Kingston Smith
LoveweU Blake & Co.
Pridie Brewster
Reeves & Neylan

Buzzacott & Co.
Crossley & Davis
Fraser Keen
Longcnofts
Lubbock Fine
Rawlinson & Hunter

Further details please contact
Chris Benbow - Chairman (01 831 9100) or
Micheal Snyder - Secretary (01 377 8888)

AN INTTRODUCTIONFOR
ACCOUNTANTSAND SOLICITORS

• Dates: 17-19 February 1988: 10-12 October 1988
• Venue: London • Fee: £495 + VAT

rr is designed to provide accountants
in-deptn understanding oftherange

ofnew banking instruments and terminology
increasingly encountered by tfieir corporate dienes

in the world financial markers.

.
For further dWails please telephone

John Whitleyon 01-283 7962
DC Gardner& Co, International Banking Consultants,

5-9New Street. LondonCC2M 4TP

For a confidential, no obligation
initial discussion, contact;

E. R. Gelding FCA
Corporate Counselling Limited

20/30 Fitxroy Square
London W1P 5HH

Telephone: 01-380 0830
Fax: 01-38B 6736 - Telex: 200759

Micheal Goldstein & Co.
Chartered Accountants

Accounting, Financial, Taxation Services
for individuals, business & corporations.
Overseas domicile & residence.

M. Goldstein F.CA.
TeL* 01-580 6358

31 Harley Street
London WIN IDA

INTERNALAUDITOR
An opportunity has arisen for a recently qualified
Quartered Accountant, preferably with a degree and know-
ledge of French or Italian, to join our Internal Audit Team.
Based near Gloucester the job will involve a substantial
amount of travelling in the UK and Europe. The duties
focus mainly on specialised areas allied to precious metal
cqnnoi but also extend to those areas normally associated
with internal audit responsibilities.

The position mil offer broad experience in a commercial
environment for those nuking the transition from a
professional discipline or for those wishing to enhance
their experience m the commercial field.

An excellent salary and benefits package Is offered
including a company car.

Please write with full career detailsto:

Mr. D.W, Vousden, Administration Manager
Engelhard Limited, Engelhard House
8 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2N 2DL
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WHICH ONE IS NEW?
You probably recognise all bat one of these

famous Company names.

May we introduce the newcomer - KPMG.

Previously, as Peat Marwick and KMG Thomson

McLintock we were^ course, well known.

Now we have come together to form the

world's largest firm of accountants and consultants.

A firm that happens to have worked with all of

these famous names. We havenft merged in

order to be the largest, but to provide an even

greater breadth and depth of service than before.

Operating as Peat Marwick McLintock in the

UKwe have a network of over 50 offices providing

integrated auditing, tax and management consul-

ting services to a range of clients from one-man

businesses to multinationals.

Through our policy of total commitment to

client service we offer clients large and small

the dose, personal attention of a partner.

KPMG - initially you may not have recognised

us. Now you will.

i
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( ACCOUNTANCY 4 )

Should companies own shares in their auditors?

EC directive sparks debate

on outside shareholdings
OPEN DISAGREEMENT over
who should be allowed to own a
stake in an accountancy firm Is

leading to the most politically
damaging dispute the profession
has faced for years.
At its worst, the message going

out from the accountants is that
they do not feel capable of regu-
lating themselves, and would
rather the Government did it for
them.
The Government would rather

leave ft to the accountants.
There are no votes to be gained

find themselves in head-on com-
petition with non-accountants.

For them, the financial limita-

tions of the partnership struc-

ture are looking increasingly
damaging - though none of them
admits to having a shortage of

capital at the moment.
if the destiny of the major

accounting firms Is to be provid-

ers of financial services across a
very broad range, this debate
becomes very important," says

Ur Michael Blackburn, managing
partner of Touche Ross - though,
like other senior accountants, he

tude of the SEC will be,' says Mr
Jim Butler, senior partner of
Feat Marwick.
Others disagree. For a start,

auditors already operate in a
commercial environment. They
are allowed to make up to 15 per
cent of their fees from the audit
of one client (management con-
sultancy, tax advice and other
services could add substantially
to this). This means that they
already have a financial interest
in keeping audit clients sweet.
The fact that most auditors

have not visibly lost their inde-

remarkably
haunting the City. And the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try is loath to clutter a busy par-
liamentary schedule with
debates on issues that it would
rather see settled in the council
chambers of .the professional
bodies.
Bringing about this debate Is

the European Community’s
eighth Company Law Directive,
which will form the basis of the
next UK Companies Act. The
directive allows accountancy
firms to turn themselves into
limited liability companies and
to hand up to 49per cent of their
equity to outsiders - proposals
the Government has said it plans
to introduce.
This does not mean that the

accountants will be allowed to
sell shares In their businesses to
banks, their own clients or even
anyone at alL If the profession
wishes. It can 9et its own restric-

tive rules and have them backed
up by statutory instrument - a
route the DTI has said it sup-
ports.

The law concerning auditors is

changed only once in a genera-
tion, runs the argument put for-
ward by the Government and
many in the profession. It should
be drawn widely, rather than

accountants’ hands behind
sir backs in future.
The Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and
Wales appears not to agree. Its

council voted recently to ban all

outside shareholdings in firms - a
message the DTI did not want to
hear in the very month its minis-
ters were due to nod through the
Eighth Directive proposals.
The institute’s position is wide-

ly seen as an ‘anti-Big Eight"
vote by reactionary elements of
the profession. The large firms
have turned themselves into
multi-service organisations and

-If the destiny of the major accounting

firms is to be providers of financial

services across a very broad range,

this debate becomes very Important’

says Touche has no immediate
plans to seek a listing on the
Stock Exchange.
But one

themselves
has come out
institute's council. Peat Marwick
McLintock’s stance has turned
what may have appeared a sim-
ple local political difficulty in
the institute's council chamber
into a real headache for the
advocates of outside ownership.

Its opponents argue that audit-
ing Is a statutory assignment,
requiring total objectivity on the
part of auditors. Allowing people
outside the firm to own shares
will subject the auditors to com-
mercial pressures that could jeo-
pardise this.

Banks and other financial
institutions would exert the
wrong type of influence over
accountants. And allowing audit
clients to hold shares would be
disastrous. In fact, any outsiders
would be a bad thing: they do
not understand the ethics of the
profession, and in the interests
of financial gain would put pres-
sure on firms which would hurt
auditing.

There Is also an international
dimension. Peat Marwick points
out that Germany is heading in
the opposite direction from that
proposed in the UK, and is seek-
ing to get rid of existing outsid-
ers. And with business becoming
more international, overseas reg-

ulators may not be happy to see
the foreign subsidiaries of their
domestic corporations audited by
limited companies.
“We don’t know what the atti-

pendence indicates the strength
of their moral fibre. The fiction
of company law is that share-
holders appoint auditors: the
reality is that directors are seen
by auditors as their real "clients".

Also, anyone who owned part
of an accountancy firm would
find it in his interests to leave
the investment well alone. The
accountants' most important
commodity is their indepen-
dence. They are using it - or
rather, the perception of it - to
sell a range of profitable ser-
vices. To buy an accountancy
firm and tnen jeopardise it
would be madness.

‘Clients wouldn't stay with us
a day longer if they thought we
weren’t independent," says Mr
John Bullock, senior partner of
Deloitte Haskins & Sells.

As a last resort, the proponents
of outside shareholding argue
that limitations can be put on
the influence of shareholders.
Their voting powers can be lim-
ited, for instance. The indepen-
dence of auditors can be main-
tained in much the same way
that the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority maintains the
independence of the television
stations in its jurisdiction.
The three chartered accoun-

tancy bodies have set up a com-
mittee to consider the issue. It

will go over the arguments and
make its recommendations by
February - just In time for the
draftsmen of the next Compa-
nies Bill to include it in their
legislation. Tbe Government
obviously hopes that the accoun-
tants can suppress those among

them who want to Hmjt the own-
ership of firms. But It is far from
certain that the accountants -

.
whose leaders agree with the
Government - will be able to
deliver.

One legal restriction bn the
structure of firms that the Gov-
ernment is not considering is the
question of who should be able
to join an accountancy partner-
ship. Some firms believe this to

be of more immediate impor-
tance than outside ownership. It

would also lay the foundation
for truly multidisciplinary firms.

At the moment, only qualified
auditors may be partners in an
auditing firm. The host of others
- management consultants, engi-
neers, actuaries, lawyers, archi-
tects, even doctors - who have
joined the firms in the past few
years are pushed into parallel
partnerships or companies. This
makes management and remu-
neration difficult.

Multidisciplinary firms are also
bogged down in inter-profession-
al politics. Should accountants
ana lawyers ever be aide to join
forces, for instance, both the
accountancy and legal profes-
sions Would want to decide the
ethical rules for the merged
beast. Not that large accounting
firms see themselves in partner-
ship with the leading City law
firms anyway.

"I don’t see any sense in merg-
ing with the likes of Clifford
Chance. But there could be sense
in mergers for smaller firms,”
says Mr Butler.

It is small firms in both profes-
sions who could lose out in the
squabbling. While the High
Street financial services are
being reshaped by banks, build-
ing societies. Insurance compa-
nies and estate agents, the law-
yers and accountants are still

compartmentalised in their own
disciplines.

The lawyers have already lost
their conveyancing monopoly.
The accountants may well lose
some of theirs - audit work - if

pressure to excuse small compa-
nies from this legal necessity
bears fruit.

The two groups, finding them-
selves with no protected ground,
could benefit from alliances in
the future.

Rtdtard Waters

IVortd -Accounting
Report

SAMPLE, WITH NO OBLIGATION, THE INTERNATIONAL
NEWSLETTER FORACCOUNTANTS WITHAN UNRIVALLED NETWORK

OF CORRESPONDENTS....

WORLDACCOUNTING REPORT, published by Financial Times Business Information, cavers the latestand most
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IF THE takeover activity of the
past two yean dies off in the
wake of the recent upheaval on
world stock markets, some audi-
tors wffl breathe a large sigh of
relief.

True, accountancy firms have
done well out of all the take-
overs. They provide much of the
backroom expertise that goes
into preparing a bid or rtgfence.
And once an acquisition is com-
pleted, they are invariably called
ui to cany out an investigation
for the new owner.
Bat a change of ownership

often means a change of auditor
as wefi. Most large accountancy
firms rely on audit for at i*-**
half of their fees, and so feel
uneasy about the rapidity with
which a longstanding audit rela-
tionship can end when a client is
taken over. Audit clients are the
bedrock of an accountancy prac-
tice. Auditing, the only monop-
oly that accountants have, is a
valuable asset: it gives firms an
insight into the guts of a com-
pany’s operations, a continuing
relationship from one year to the
next and plenty of contact with
senior managers. •

On this base, Hi ius have boflta
range of other (more profitable)
services, ranging from tax advice
to computer consultancy to
recruitment. So the threatm los-
ing an audit chant is an unpleas-
ant one.
The consolation is that there

are gains as well as losses. Peat
Marwick McLintock, for
instance, has had its fair share of
good news as well as bad. The
table, which shows recent large
takeovers which have resulted m
a change of auditor, reveals that
Peat has picked up seven large
audits, thinks to the acquisitive
tendencies of its clients. But it

has also lost a handful of assign-'
ments.
Smaller firms seldom gain

from takeovers. They lose a cli-

ent which is taken over but do
not usually gain when the oppo-
site occurs, says Mr Robert Vin-
cent, a partner of Buzzacott.
The arms which are neither

large nor small are hanging on
by their finger nails. One of
them, Binder Hamlyit, proved
this year that its growing client*

are happy with the servu
are getting. Mountleigh,
took over Stock]ey and United
Real Property Trust in deals
worth over SlOOra, appointed
Binder as auditors to both in
place of Peat Marwick McLin-
tock. Another growing client,
United Newsnaners. is equally

Takeovers

A lottery 7

get to pitch for an audit in the

first price - which is why tht

past reliance on word of mouth
ahaffeftonal eftrtact is about to

give way to a marketing push
* by large advertising

audit firm
1

Bio
I

audit chan ges 1

Aucfits tint fame changed hands in EMOm-phis takeovers
'

Audit gains Acquiring company Former auditor

Binder Haodya
Stockley MottntJrirfi

United Real Property
Trust Momrtletab

Peri Marwick

Peat Marwick
Extei United Newspapers Deloitte Haskins & Setts

Ernst &WNamy
Home Charm Ladbrek* Stay Hayward

DeMtte Hariris & Setts

HAT Grasp BET Ernst & Whinney

Spicer & Pegier
Coats Patons Vantona ViyeUa Detoftte Haskins & Sells

Panefl Kcw Fritter

Crown Paints WUtfaum HoUtags Price Waterhouse

Moores G Rswtaad
Pegler Hattersley FHTwrwm

Peat Marwick McLte-
tsck*
Stock Conversion P*0
European Ferries PSO
Royal Ordnance British Aafo&p&te
McCorquodaJe Norton 00m - .

SGB John Mowtup
H Samuel Rttwrs . .

Oil and gas operations of
ICJ Enterprise (M .

Detoftte Hariris & SeBs
Grant Thornton

l

Priowfl tor fixww
I

toM/Pif* WataiHptse

Price
Distillers

Octopus
Wi •_

Times Ft

Hargreaves

Guinness
Reed International

Waterford
Harris Queensway
Coalite

Arthur Young
Coopers & Lybrand
DeMtte HasdAi & Sefls

Hacker Young
Peat Marwick

British Hofte Stores Habitat/Motbercare Peat Marwick

always result
in a change of auditors. Compa-
nies like Hanson Trust and GEC
are well-known for their policy
of using a number of auditors for

only one
Icatipn of

one firm: it avoids
effort and saves

their 01

most finance
ipezating companies. But
nance directors prefer to

use
dupll
money.
While takeovers remain a lot-

tery for audit firms, open compe-
tition for some audits gives them
a chance to fight on a level

playing field. Finns have spent
large amounts of money training
their staff to make presentations
to potential clients and putting
togetherproposal documents.
This new slide approach is Ut-

ile use, though, if a firm doi does not

first firm to put a heavy
advertising effort behind its

audit operations is Coopers (k

Lybrand. In a campaign
Munched this week, it plans to

rid film convincing finance
that they should eon-

Cbopere if they are think-

Gpopen Jrieeo a tougher job
Hum some of its competitors: its

reputation as a firm with a
consultancy

has put its audit work in
the shade.
Other large firms are watching

with interest. Peat Marwick
McLintock. the largest auditor ta

the country (it makes nearly
twice as much out of auditing as
nearest rival. Price Waterhouse),
says it has briefed two advertis-

ing agencies. Saatchi & Saatchi
and CDP, on the possibility of a
campaign to support Its audit
sttViw. price Witerhouse has
already fired off a pre-emptive
salvo of advertisements about
auditing.

This should all be good new*
for clients. Auditors have been
aware for some time that they
are operating in a mature mar-
ket: they need to offer something
better, and possibly cheaper, to

keep and win work.
The extra, value will come

from making auditing less of an
unpleasant necessity which gives
rise to nothing more than a terse

Audit repost and a series of sug-

gested improvements to manag-
ers hedged round with disclaim-

ers. In its place, auditors {dan to

give more positive assurances
about the security and effective-

ness of a company’s systems, and
more help when things are
wrong
Their failure to do this before

ha* meant that they have consis-
tently lagged behind the expec-
tations of their clients and the
general public - a failing they
claim to nave put right.

There have also been efficien-

cies in audit firms. According to
Mr Don Hanson, managing part-
ner of Arthur Andersen, produc-
tivity in his firm’s audit depart-
ment has improved by 5 per cent
in each of the past seven yean.
Using computers and getting the
most out of their expensive
staffs time have helped other
firms to turn in similar gains.

. Such advances have kept audi-
tors profitable, despite the rising
costs of hiring staff and the
unwillingness of clients to see
their audit fees rise faster than
the retail prices index.

Richard Waters
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1 PostMarwickMcUntock 207.2 26.1 46 '416
'
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2 Coop—o tk Lyliiid 143.0 198 37 310 326$ 367(5 4789 - 31/3/87
3 Price Waterhouse 139.6 282 19 3048

291#
4426 31/3/87

4 DeJotttaHasttos* Sell* 121.1 228 24 mZobtt_ 906 4065 30/4-87
5 Ernst& Whinney 100.7 218 24 2H .

2644 695 3553 31/387

6 Touche Ross 93.6 22.4 23 2287 . 2S0ft te 3157 30/4/87

8 ArthurYoung 90.0 20.0 21 SS 2458 V* 3233 1/5/87
9 OrjontThorntofl 67.0 158 56 267 2151 2418 NA NA 31/3/87
10 BinderHamlyn 61 108 36 235 1830 2065 NA NA 30/4/87

11 SpieorandPogler
12 Paruwfl Kerr Forster

54J>t 23.0 30 168 1570 1738 606 2346 30/4/87
38.0 218 34 172 1308 1480 287 1767 30M/87

13 ClarkWhltehiU 29.4 13.1 GO 183 1212 1395 265 1660 31/3/87
14 StopHayward 27.6 302 9 92 902 994 272 1266 31/12/88
15 NevfHe Rctssefl 21.6 142 21 74 571 645 225 870 30/4/87

16 Robson Rhodes 20.6 17.7 14 78 523 599 NA NA 304/87
17 Moores& Rowland 20.3* 303 17 78 496 576 191 767 30<487
18 Moore Stephens 194 108 40 111 585 696 231 927 30/4/67
19 Hodgson impey iax) ai 23 90 624 714 226 940 30/4/87
20 IGdsons 16.8 138 28 83 461 544 132 676 30*4/87
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Personal finance

Advice crosses boundaries
THE Financial Services Act is

forcing accountancy firms to
rethink (heir role within the per-
sonal financial sector. No longer
is their service merely an
adjunct to personal tax compli-
ance work, but it is viewed as a
market area in its own right.
An eloquent illustration of the

huge potential market for
accounts is provided by the ris-

ing numbers of individual
share-owners and wealthy indi-
viduals. The total number of mil-
lionaires In the UK is estimated
by Touche Ross to be over
20,000, and there are believed to
be more than 100,000 semi-mil-
lionaires.

A strict definition of each
firm’s activities in this sphere is
not possible, since advice invari-
ably crosses traditional depart-
mental boundaries. An entrepre-
neurial family company going
for a USM listing will require
help on aspects of corporate and
personal finance, as well as poe-
sfbly needing management con-
sultancy services. From the defi-
nition of investment advice
given in the Financial Services
Act, it becomes clear that, in
effect, all accountancy firms
must be authorised to be invest-
ment advisers.
The approach taken by the

firms varies widely. For the Big
Eight personal financial plan-
ning is still largely seen as an
extension of the personal tax
function, and it is therefore not
generally recognised as a sepa-
rate departmental discipline
requiring a distinctly .separate
team of advisers. However, an
indication of the commitment to
this area by the Bis Eight Is the
numbers of staff involved.
Though it may be a small pro-
portion of the total firm, 30
chargeable staff and four part-
ners who devote more than 80
per cent of their time to personal

financial planning can represent
a significant amount in fee
Income terms.
One criticism frequently levied

at the Big Eight firms |n this
area is the huge potential con-
flict of interest because of audit
clients. But most have a strin-
gent policy of not allowing staff
to Invest ut audit clients' shares
or securities, and when recom-
mending groups of unit trust
managers will make full disclo-
sure to the client of any such
interests to minimise the poten-
tial problems.
Meanwhile, the second tier

firms are making a strong play
for the lion’s share of the mar-
ket These firms identified at an
early stage the need to have a
separate department to handle
investment advice and have
taken those early efforts further
by establishing separately incor-
porated financial services com-
panies which have either already
received or are currently await*
ing FIMBRA approval. Within
the Kg Eight, only two firms
have gone down this route to
date.

Broadly, the firms charge fees
for time spent in the normal
way, but 8 a client accepts a
recommendation on a specific
product, any commission the
accountancy firm may receive
on that product would be
rebated against the fees for work
in progress.

Anomalies do exist, however.
Clay Clark WhltehiU, the 5050
associates of Clark WhltehiU and
actuaries Clay and Partners,
retains 15 per cent of any com-
mission received, while Hodgson
Impels .life/and pensions brok-
ing company retains 50 per cent
of oommis8ian& The remainder
returns to the main partnership.
As in all markets, the invest-

ment advisory field has its share
of niche player*. Their contribu-

tion to tim total markets may be

negligible, bat they are acknowl-

had a wholly-owned advisory
brokerage company since 1861
with most of the work coming
from referral* (ram other firms
of accountants and solicitors.

Smith & Williamson* mean-
while, can claim a heritage of
over 100 years and a highly seg-
regated yet co-ordinated
approach to the market. Each
area of advice, be it portfolio
management, banking or more
general advice, is covered by a
separate incorporated company
and registered with the relevant
SRO. Despite the complexity of
requiring authorisation from a
number of different regulatory
bodies, the firm is “prepared to
cope* with the authorisation pro-
cedure to maintain its position.
An alternative to individual

specialisation which is gaining
wider acceptance and favour is
that of establishing links with
insurance brokers. Earlier this
year. Ernst & Whinney acquired
Shepherd Associates which has
since become the firm’s life and
pensions arm. Kidsans linked up
with Altrincham-based consul-
tants Scott long, while Brooking
Knowles and Lawrence has
entered into a joint venture with
two local Hampshire insurance
brokers. Insurance market com*
mentators expect this trend to
continue.

In some instances the firms
have set up separate companies
merely a? a precautionary mea-
sure, since the final definition of
investment advice voider the Act
has still to be determined, it is
understood shat some firms will
drop those companies if registra-
tion under the recognised profes-
sional body (BPB) route proves
sufficiently all-encompassing to
cover their role as investment
advisers.

The Institutes have already
established the costs of registra-
tion under the RPB route. For
the full practitioner operating
out of one office and registering

phis
the eempensetion fund being set
up to cover potential claims.
That figure rises to £20,000
year for firms with more than
100 partners and 40 offices, plus
a £10 per partner levy for the
compensation fund. Compared
with the cost of registering direct
with the SIB or with one of the
SROs, these figures axe consid-
ered reasonable by most in the
profession. A sole practitioner
registering with FIMBRA would
face a £500 pa bilL
The institutes will require

some £2.5m a year to cove]
administration and monit

*

costs, including the cost of t

frig. Mr Richard WUkes, the Price
Waterhouse partner who has
been closely involved with the
profession's search for RPB star
tes, says: *We have no desire to
be seen to be bullying firms," but
the institutes will have a pano-
ply of disciplinary measures at
their disposal to ensure firms
remain within the bounds of
their authorisation.
Though compliance with the

Act may be cumbersome, the
profession as & whole is agreed
that investment advice remains
an integral part of the services
offered. As Mr Edmond Wood of
Binder Hamlyn points out, in the
early days of a private compa-
ny 3 growth, the accountant ful*
fifr tiw role of finance director in
addition to hi* compliance work,
and therefore investment advice
and financial planning become a
service which is inextricably
linked to the audit fundJm

Christina Baniscftke

Money Management
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ACCOUNTANCY 5
•THE GLOVES aw; off. Accoun-
tancy is no longer a gentleman’s
profession and it is the smaller
man who Is losing out.
. There are a number of factore

involved. Perhaps the most
alarming of these is the major
firms’ growing monopoly of all

publicly quoted and most large

and medium-sued private com-
pany audits.

According to Ur Chris Benbow,
senior partner of the medium-
sized Finnic and Co and chair-

man of the Association of Prac-
tising Accountants, a pressure
group of medfum-sfaed firms, the
top firms now have no compunc-
tion about discounting 40 or SO
per centvto wfa important rafit
woritIrafet^partitepffa$»e
Eight firms confirm inis by
tSfeisig in' Ymguaxdedr iihanma
of the danger of a “price war." .

The majors are not only win-
ning out by discounting. Many
stockbroking firms and mer-
chant banks will insist that any
company raising equity or loan
money should use a major
accounting firm and increasingly
that is coming to mean the top
eight (plus Stoy Hayward or Spf-

The future of the smaller firm

Niches remain, but nuggets

go to the Big Eight

Saatchi A Saatdd, was carefully cent growth last year shrinks

The second major problem
faced by the smaller Anns is a
shortage of raw materials. Grad-
uate trainees are the prafeesian's
supply of low cost labour and
the manpower which firms use
to fuel their expansion. They are
now in very short supply.
Although 10 to 12 per cent of

ail graduates now enter the pro-
fession, firms are now fighting to
hit their recruitment targets.
Many small firms have com-
pletely gfven up and are making
do with less skilled accountancy

A third pressure has come
from the relaxation of almost all

restrictions on advertising. Firms
can now use direct mail to woo
clients and get round the profes-
sional institutes' rules cat cold
calling by going through their
management consultancy anus.

Again, It is the larger Anns
with more time and money to
plan marketing initiatives whichphut marketing initiatives which
tend to be the winners. Feat
Marwick McLintoek. the UK's
hugest firm, recently went so far
an to give away management
consultancy time to BO promising
small businesses.

Two. further future develop-
ments will threaten the very
existence of the smaller firm -

the abolition of the statutory
audit far smaller business and
incorporation. Mr John Cope, the
Minister for Small Business, is

planning to abolish or severely
modify the former as part of the
Government's plans to reduce
red tape. There is every indica-
tion that none of the laraer firms

will stand in the way of such a
move. Incorporation, which
many expect within five years,

would almost certainly lead to

the majors buying up their

smaller brethren on a wholesale

How threatened the smaller
firms are. varies greatly and It

would he wrong to exaggerate
the jppUem. Many smaller firms
offer a more personal service
with better access to partners
and many make a very good Hv-
In*.

business and professional market
has been largely ignored by the

One obvious answer to all this
la for fire smaller firms to form
an alliance • a strategy which the
National Conference of Certified
Public Accountants In Practice,

which now has 1J260 member
firms, has followed in the US.

'It Is a vicious circle. If you're excluded
once or twice from a flotation, then

they will argue that you no longer
have sufficient experience4

In general, the larger medium-
sized firm, those outside the top
eight but inside the top 30, are
the most vulnerable. Smaller
firms with exclusively private
company clientele have suffered
less, although they are likely to
lose their fastest growing and
mostdynamic clients.
There are also geographical

differences. Some Big Bight
branches in the provinces will
take on what is known as
‘brown paper bag” work - the
audits offirms and corner shops,
but the thriving London small

Over the past two years three
UK groupings have sprung up -

the Association of Practising
Accountants, an alliance of 13
firms In the lower half of the top

60, ChartexGroup, with Just over-

40 slightly smaller firms as mem-
bers and the UK 200 Group with
130 small to medium firms. The
latter two are organised associa-

tions with full-time staff while
the APA Is more of a discussion
group.

All, however, share common
aims. They are trying to combat

the City Was towards the larger

firm. “It is a vicious circle. If

you’re excluded once or twice

from a Dotation, then they will

argue that you no longer have
sufficient experience.” says Mr
Benbow. “WeTe talking to the

City about the benefits of closer

contact that you can get with a
medium-sized firm.’*

The UK 200 Group’s solution

has been to form alliances with
three stockbraking firms - Hitch-

ens Harrison, Eamshaw Haes
and Sons and Williams de Bros

and with venture capital firm
Armstrong Associates. It has also

Just formed regional links with
the National Westminster and
Barclays. Charter-Group has insti-

tuted a policy of rigorous quality

control reviews ana is using this

to market Its members* expertise.

But the major firms have built

up expertise far beyond the
audit field. Firms like Price
Waterhouse are tax; experts, time
and motion specialists and soft-

ware consultants. Smaller firms,

outflanked by all this, can lose

out. To combat this, the UK 200
Group has linked up with Rich-
mond Network, an association of
50 small management consul-
tancy firms and with a firm of

QCs. "If a client wants consul-

tancy we can now point him
towards someone we can trust

not to walk off with the busi-

ness." says Mr David Turnbull,
the UK 200 Group's managing
secretary.

CharterGroup members are
now encouraged to refer work to
other member Anns with special-

ist expertise. Forging loose alli-

ances can also give firms major
economies of scale. Both the UK
200 Group and CharterGroup
offer members professional
indemnity and training ac
advantageous rates.

But can the new embryo alli-

ances staunch the trend? The US
experience suggests that results
will be very mixed. While the
National Conference of Certified
Accountants succeeded in get-

ting two small audit firms rein-

stated, its founder, Mr Eli Mason,
admits that 98 per cent of the
New York Stock Exchange is

audited by the Big Eight. Getting
that changed will not be easy.

Long-term salvation may lie In
niche markets such as advising
the high network individual on
tax or In acting as financial
intermediaries. Many medium-
sized firms such as Saffrey
Champness are now setting up
insurance subsidiaries to service
their impressive private client

lists. And there will always be a
place for the small firm whose
partners understand the account-
ing needs of small business in a
way that no large firm can ever
hope to do.

Max Hotopf
AccountancyAge

OUR LINE OF BUSINESS
IS IMPROVING YOURS.

The TT market is growing too
fast far most consulting firms to
keep up. Staff shortages are the
only limitations togrowth.
Not only the large firms are

benefiting. Buzzacott, an accoun-
tancy firm with fees of Mm a
year, reports that advice on, IT is

one of Its fastest-growing, ser-
vices. like other,amaD firms, it

limits itself toadvising an micros
and taking commissions on soft-

ware it sells to efiente - a healthy
business that looks set to grow.as
clients start to link their oompot-
on In network*.

Coopers’ interest in IT, though
not to the exchakai of all .else, is

v. -m»» year,*T/says Mr Jeffery
Bowman, senior partner of Price
Waterhouse. There is far more
diversity, and far more people
with different backgrounds.”
Price Waterhouse reckons it

has succeeded - so far - in turn-
ing jts consultants into PW peo-
ple. But it wants more time in
the future to make sure the pro*
oeas-fs working,

It is this slowdown that is

likely to expose any weaknesses
the consulting firms have devel-
oped. Rapid growth masks differ-

ences of opinion between manag-
ers. Once ambitious outsiders
find they have to cool their
heels, differences may start to
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~3 this, though. Coopers
is passing up one of the advan-
tages of the Andersen way: the
ability to use consultants on
assignments anntfuf-th* world.
The virtual IhterihahgeaMfrlyof
AndenmnixauuKaxas means fliat

at any one rime tiwre arearound
70 foreign cansu&ants ‘working
on assignment in London.

Coopera' redirection inevitably

raises questions about the the
future lor other dements of its

“We wifi be prepared fo under*

play some other areas,” says Mr
Gough. Managerial and financial

pressures could leave these pans
of the practice out In the odd -

though Mr Gough stresses that

he is not pulling the phig on any
operations and continues to see a
broadly-based consulting firm hs

one of Coopers’ main strengths.

While Coopers sorts : out- its

fixture direction, Anderaen goes

from strength to strength in Its

chosen market. Its IT fees fa-the

year to August rose substan-

tially, fuelled by huge assign-

ments in the City.

‘People don’t go to their audi-

tors for ft They go to the best

firm," gays Mr Don Hanson,

Ism consultancy (bo add to its

warehousing flRn) and plans fur-

ther mergers to take ft into new
specialisms.

,- Spicer : A Pegjer has mapped
out a different route for its con-

sultants. They are bring:spun off

Into a number of separate 'com-

panies, each allowed to follow its

own lights. SplceT plans to retain

a controlling interest in each
part
One such firm, Spicer ft

Oppenheim Consultants, sets the

tone for the future. Focused on
financial services (a. Spicer

strength), it pbuis to, set up^tts

OWn small international network

centred on the major financial

centres. It is based an. a small

team lured from consultants

Booz Allen for the purpose.

Turning accounting films con-

sultendea into collections of

Attiche .specialists like, this could

be one way for firms to retain
‘ thor spread of services without

losing, their sense of direction.

Giving them a - share of the
.' action and breathing space from
the accountancy firm will also

keep the consultants happy.

Richard Water*

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Bwlu.4 Houw. I LimKih Palace RJ, London SEl 7EU. Tel: 01-928 2000.
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With over 100 pages of
meticulouslyresearched

information-presentedina
choice of4 superbfinishes-
the FinancialTimesDiary
mustbeyour choice for 1988.

for1988? TheFT PocketDiao

TheFinancialTimes CentenaryYear

An instant and umdubte
source ofreference, our 1888

Pocket Diaiynowindudes the

UKStock ExchangeAccount

Anindispensablebusiness tool.

Apart from making day-to-day planning simpler

and more efficient, the Financial Times Desk Diary

is indispensable as a permanently ready reference

source. In feet, it's like having an international

business data base on hand wheneveryou need it

Asyou would expect from a highlyrespected

newspaper like the Financial Times, information has

been meticulouslyresearched with everythingeasy

to find and clearly laid out

Whetheryou need key statistical data, business

vocabulary in three languages or to knowwhich
afrlines fly toa particular city, the diary will tell you.

It can help you planyour trip to the smallest detail

with useful information such as examples ofdaily

living expensesand localholidays in over75

countries.
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FT hidicesGraphs

Graphs stowing the FTOrdmary
Sme Index FT-ActuariesAll-Share

Indexand the British Government

AD-Steclcs Index.

corafitiwe in80iotamtianil cities

andavocabularysection tamdtiing
businesstermsfromand intoFrench

and German.

GnriijSenqi
Factual informationon80countries

savesyon tnfioos searches elsewhere

and increases^wr effectiveness.

Deadsindudevisa requirements,
currency recitations, customs'

allowances, business hours,

approximate daifyliving expenses

and icefiil addresses.

Diary Section

Kaiy Section ransfrom 30th

November 1987to 29fc January 1988
andshows seven daysatagbnee,

international public holidays*

numberofdaps passed and handier
tfdaysleftm the year; togettorwifh

taxand calendar-week numbers,

1888 calendarweek numbers, 1988

calendar at the loot ofeach page.

CHy Centre Maps

business districts of the world’s

financial centres.

Flamingand bribnnatioii

Fourpage monthly expenses record.

Two-page staffholidays chart Ufeekfy

columned analyse duut for

scheduling and planning overone

yean Three pages ofweights and

measures, internationalclothing

sizes and metric conversions. Four-

page 1989 engagement section.A
twemaae 1988 year planner.

Calendars lor 1987, 1988,1989 and

199Q.7tvo-page planner formam
meetings. Double Century Calendar

running from 1901 to tbeyear2IIQ.

Graph charts and logarithmic scale.

favahabte everyday ofthe year.
Each page has plenty ofroom for

planningyour dayand keeping notes.

There are also sections thatyouTl

find usefldwhen vmridng outyour
expenses, monitoringcomparer

performance or droning staff

holidays.

There's no moreeflkkfdway to plan

ahead -because there's no more
comprehensiye diary than the

FinancialTimes Desk Diary.

NMqncmnkerribbon

Hemygdtoaafiedgs

Tb: FT Business Information Ltd, 50-64 Broadway, St James’s Park, London SW1H 0DB Tel: 01-799 2002 Telex: 927282 FINTTMG

VMdAfbs
Updated forty-eight page, ftdl colour

VVbridAtias.

krternational Travel Section

IVrenty-six pages ofhdpfiil

information coveringairports,

transport, car hire, world hotels,

IndexedAddrtssftUepfame

Directory

Slotting neatly into the inside bade

cover isa separate stitched and

bound personal thumb-indexed

NzmeCMcftlis/Missftts)

seating (dans and nutjor airlines

servicing theworld. There are also

delays ofmonth by month cfimatic

in matt sflven Itmdudes
international diallingcodesand

space to store personal htformation.

SPECIALOFFER

Whenyou use this Order Fonn

topurehase imder 25 items

we will gold block your

initials FREE!

USaatjlO'tfxffAr

(265mmx21Gmm)

CentenarySet (Deskand Pocket Diary), brown leather

FT Pink Deafc Mazy, blackbonded leather, pege-a-day

Desk Dtay, black leathercMi

E3E22EZ3H

The DiaryoftheYear-in the
bindingofyour choice

FT Pink Pocket Diny, blackcover, pink pages

Bicket Kaiy, burgundy bonded leather

Pocket Diary black leatherdoth

E3^23ES
EJEE2JESIE

SobTotal(excLorVAT)

1 Howtopay

I

MostimportantP^meramustaccompany order,

exo^onordentwerSJ5a00(ea±tdina VAT)fivm

I

UJLregigtBrdCompanies,ukiciiwai be invoked.
Payment shoaldbedrawn onlyonaSteriin^USDolbr
accornSmade payable to 'FTBusmess Information Ltd*.

® Now^ can orderyour diaries by

phone nsingacredit/UBuge card.
Just ringD1AEYLINB 01-625 1975.

ADD 15%VAT .

Unlessyou are outside

Great Britain and
Northern Ireland

I

Details ofoorBankMSdlandBank PLC, 5 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R8BD.
AccountNa 50957615. Sorting Code 4M7-02.Account No. 50957615. Sorting Code 4047-02.

1 1 ( 1 1 137!? 1

1

« an
CardNumber

FT/hfhiwster-AspecMydcvekqKd

portxbte personal organisaraV

timemanagement^stau.

Pleasetickforbrochure

Cardholder’s name

7^(!%(3jaertio«-arin^ofbmny
leathergoodsfor business and for trawl

Q Pleasetide forbrochure

The FinancialTimes Diazy is also available
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centres, comprehensive listsof

hotels, restaurants,

theatres, conference

centresand airport

details forLondon and

the UK.
Available ina

choice of3 bindings to

match the Desk Dhny,

the standard pocket

TheNewFTWallet
TTiiselegantnewiy designed 3-foldWalfet is sopexbly crafted

inblack or buiganfyteatiwrwithamoire ssBcliningand gilt

corners.

Available tb fltastandard ET PocketDiary, or in asligbtiy

laigmrformfortheFT Pink Pocket Wary, it containsplentyof

room for banknotesand creditcards asweD as a handy

aide-memoire notepad. Eachwallet can now be purchased with

orwithout their matching Pocket Diaries.

NEWFOR 198
The FinancialTimes

PinkDeskDiaryand
FbcketDiaiy

rm+vt+mmjnrxrfasmmxaamm}

Afterthe huge successortheFT Pink *

PocketDiarywhichweintroducedlast
year,we are pleased to announce its

perfecteoB^tament-tbeFTPSnkDeak
Diary.

The newRnkDesk DiaryKirnkjoe. Its

home onyourdesk or rnynir briefcase.

Andyou willfind its innovative

forrotesairi businessexpenses.

Althoagh more contact than the
standardFT Desk Mary, thisnewj^nk -

version still containsmuch ofthe

invaluabfoinfonnationtobefoundinits

largercounterpart

mhkM*Dlau6tt*XJWp

(tOmm XMmaJ

The idealpersonalisedpresent...
Kecdvingadiaaywithyour

impressKm-aiHi it costsvmy little

extraYou can choose tohave
initials, or nanre awl initialscm the
cover In high quality, kmg-Iasthig

goUldodong.

Itls this kind ofpersonal

touch that makes the Bnanrm
Tunes Diaryan even more
acceptable gift-

andtheperfect corporate gift.

Yourown special editionof

the Financial T&nesDiary will

ensure thatyour cherts have the
opportunity to tiiink ofyour

company-everyworking day of
the year. Because apart from

havtogyournameor logogrid
Mocked on thecovetwe can also

section to pnraotefootcompany.

Which makesthe DSaiya practical,

wdkMiMgiftbeDefittingyourclieiits-aiKlyocir

round. Discounts ofi^ to25% on baft;orders.

^placingyotffbulk orderweD in advaiK»you will be entitledto
discounts<rfup to 25%.Tb qualifyyou mustorder25 ormme items -please

Tet 01-7962002 ftto 827282 FINTUM E iNo-«KKfH«hf™w\
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